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PREFACE

The present book is an endeavor to present the materials of the Rocky
Mountain flora in preliminary form from the standpoint of the experimental

ecologist. The latter is concerned primarily with the relationships of

"species" and their subdivisions as an organic expression or measure of

habitat differences, and of the competitive relations of the various forma-

tions. Whatever the taxonomic value of the numerous segregates of the

last decade or two, the fact that the binomial form conceals the relationship

to the original species, and that the segregate itself is based not at all or

only slightly upon habitat relations, makes them of little value to the ecolo-

gist. This condition is emphasized by the extreme difficulty of their field

determination and recognition. No attempt has been made to pass upon
the merits of segregates as such, but similarity and relationship have

been taken as determining the units used, with the conviction that the dif-

ferences will appear all the more clearly when habitat and formation have

been thoroughly studied experimentally. To the ecologist, ifr seems certain

that such experimental analysis of the unit must carry with it the regular

use of the trinomial, leaving binomials only for the unit as a whole, whether

capable of analysis or not.

In spite of some quantitative study of the origin of new forms by

adaptation to the habitat, and some statistical study of variation from

habitat to habitat, during the past decade, the authors recognize clearly

the tentative nature of the units employed. While the latter agree in the

main with the "species" of Linne, and of Gray and the earlier American

botanists, the initial test of continuous variation or discontinuous adapta-

tion has merged a considerable number of these, and must be expected to

unite still more. The questions of a species, its inherited constancy, etc.,

have not been raised, as this seems futile without continued experiment. The
units employed may be "species" or not, but at present they mean nothing
more than that the individuals or groups of individuals in a unit are more

nearly related to each other than to any other group. In fact, whenever

the curve of variation is continuous, it is felt that a unit is indicated, re-

gardless of the height of the modes.
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iv PREFACE

The book is a forerunner of one on the vegetation of the Rocky Moun-

tains, which has been under way since 1899. The latter is planned not only
to outline the structure and development of the vegetation, but it is hoped
also that it will be of practical value to the forester and others who touch

the habitat and formation in their daily work. Such a book can be of

practical use only when the units with which it deals can be recognized
with some readiness and certainty. The opportunity for such recognition
is materially increased by using relationship to determine the units. This

is enhanced by the number of units illustrated, 175 in color and 355 in

line. In addition, the illustrations make possible the recognition of a num-
ber of common plants by the plant-lover without botanical training.

Furthermore, to the botanist the present book will serve to summarize
the first results of the quantitative study of the origin of new forms, and to

indicate the basis of the work under way in the experimental and statisti-

cal study of variation and adaptation.

The descriptions of several hundred units were written in the field

from a large number of individuals, whenever possible under different

conditions. It was early found that full descriptions would make the book

unwieldy, and they were dropped, in so far as the units were concerned.

It is felt that the generic descriptions and the full keys in the larger

genera will be sufficient in practically all cases of doubt. For the same

reason, no synonyms are given under the units. In fact, the value of

synonyms is slight until much fuller experimental and statistical studies

have been made. In general, the synonyms given by Nelson have been

accepted, usually after the scrutiny of co-types. In other cases, the

union of segregates is clearly indicated by the key. While the nomen-

clature conforms in general with the American code, no compunction has

been felt in correcting improperly formed names, or in using short and

significant names in preference to long ones without meaning. In the

matter of measurements, the smaller units of the metric system have been

used below an inch as a rule, in preference to lines or fractions.

Constant use has been made of Rydberg's "Flora of Colorado," Nel-

son's "New Manual of Rocky Mountain Botany," Coulter's "Manual of

Rocky Mountain Botany," Britton and Brown's "Illustrated Flora," and

Gray's "New Manual of Botany," as well as the original papers of East-

wood, Greene, Nelson, Rydberg and others, for which grateful acknowledg-

ment is made. In determining the relationship of recent segregates, as well as

of earlier "species," and in confirming the field and experimental results,

Torrey and Gray's "Flora of North America" and Gray's "Synoptical
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Flora" in particular have been invaluable. The Besseyan system of classifi-

cation has been employed with a few slight modifications. The sequence in

the text is from buttercups to mints, then from roses to asters, and from

arrowheads to orchids and grasses. The pines are placed at the end and

quite frankly out of their proper position for reasons of convenience.

The color illustrations have been made in the field with few excep-
tions. The line drawings are largely from herbarium material. In both

cases, drawings have been made natural size throughout, except in case

of small parts such as fruits, spikelets, perigynia, etc.

The range of the book is essentially that of Coulter-Nelson's "Man-

ual," namely, Colorado, Wyoming, most of Montana, Northern New Mex-

ico, Eastern Utah, and Western North and South Dakota, Nebraska and

Kansas. The layman will find the book useful over a much wider area,

since the majority of the species in color occur from the Canadian Rockies

to California or Arizona.

FREDERIC E. CLEMENTS,

EDITH S. CLEMENTS.

Minnehaha-on-Ruxton,

Manitou, Colorado,

July 22, 1913.
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THE FLOWER CHART

The flower chart (Plate 2) is an attempt to express in concise graphic

form the general lines of the evolution of flowering plants from the an-

cestral ferns, and to indicate the relationships of the various groups. By
following two or three simple rules which will be given later, the chart

also serves as a key to determining the group to which a flower belongs.

A "flower," as the term is generally understood, is made up of four

different sets of parts, arranged in concentric circles at the tip of a stem

or flower-stalk. The outer circle is composed of green, leaf-like structures

known as sepals or calyx. The next circle of white or colored parts con-

sists of petals, which form the corolla. Within this row, or sometimes

fastened to the petals, are the pollen-bearing organs or stamens, made up of

little sacks which contain the pollen and are attached to slender stalks or

filaments. In the center of the flower are found the pistils or a single pistil.

Each usually has a swollen or enlarged part at the base, the ovary, which

contains the ovules or young seeds, a slender stalk or style arising from the

ovary, and a roughened or branched end to the style, called the stigma.

The simplest flowers occur among the families of cone-bearing trees

and shrubs, and among the buttercups. The flowers of the former are

made up of cones of pollen-bearing and of seed-bearing scales, and lack

both calyx and corolla. The flowers of the buttercups, on the other hand,

possess calyx or corolla, or both, as well as stamens and pistils, and are

regarded as the most primitive or the simplest flowers, among what are

popularly known as "flowering plants." In detail, one of these primitive

or simple flowers is made up of a large number of separate stamens and

pistils, and a variable number of separate similar petals and separate

similar sepals. The flower parts are arranged, as indicated above, in con-

centric circles on the end of the flower stalk or "receptacle" and at practi-

cally the same level. A simple flower of this sort may become advanced

or specialized by one or more of the following changes: (1) reduction in

number of parts, (2) union of parts among themselves or with each other,
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(3) elevation of corolla or stamens or of both, (4) change of form and

arrangement, producing irregularity. The sepals may be united to each other

into a cup-shaped calyx, as in the Pinks or Gentians (Plate 18), and this

may in turn be united or grown to the ovary, as in the Evening Primroses

and Mentzelias (Plate 32). They may become irregular in shape and

brightly colored, as in the Buttercups (Plate 1), or they may be reduced

in number. The petals may become united to each other, either partly or

entirely, as in the Morning Glories and Phloxes (Plate 19). They may
grow up and on the ovary as in the Bluebells and Parsleys (Plate 36).

They may become either one or all irregular in shape, as in the Irises and

Orchids (Plate 43), or the Snapdragons (Plate 22), the Pentstemons (Plate

23), and the Mints (Plate 24), or they may be reduced in number or even

lost entirely, as in the Willows (Plate 12). So also the stamens may grow

together, in whole or in part, the union taking place either by the filaments

or the pollen-sacks. They may grow together with the petals, thus becom-

ing attached to them. They may be reduced in number and even be lacking

in the pistillate flowers of a monoecious or dioecious species. Finally the

pistils may become united into a several to many-celled compound pistil,

or the cross-walls may disappear between the cells, leaving a 1 -celled com-

pound pistil. The number of simple, separate pistils may vary from many
to one, but there is never more than one compound pistil in any one flower.

Of the utmost importance is the union of the simple pistils and the num-

ber of cells in the compounded pistil. It will be seen by reference to the

chart, that this union is the first step of advance above the Buttercups.

The setting apart of flowering plants in orders and families is based

upon the kind and degree of change apparent in the structure of the

flowers. Moreover, a study of flowers in the field will convince one that

the above changes have been brought about as a result of the visits of

bees, butterflies and other insects in search of nectar and pollen. Since

insects are attracted to flowers largely by color, the corolla is the part

most directly affected. For example, uniting the separate petals into a

continuous corolla makes a broader and hence more attractive expanse of

colored surface. Raising the corolla, which occurs when the petals grow
from the top of the ovary, makes it more conspicuous, as does also any ir-

regularity in shape. It will be seen from the chart that three of the four

steps of advance, which distinguish the higher from the lower groups, affect

the corolla. It may also be noted by referring to the flower formulas that

these changes in the corolla are almost invariably accompanied by changes
in the stamens and sepals. When the corolla is united, as shown by the

parenthesis about the number of petals, it will be seen that the calyx also

shows this union, and that the stamens are attached to the corolla tube,
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as indicated by placing the symbol above that for the corolla. Practically

every flower with a united corolla possesses a united calyx and stamens

fastened to the corolla tube. When there is a change in the position of

the corolla from the end of the flower-stalk to the top of the ovary, the

calyx-lobes and stamens are found at the same level. When the corolla

becomes irregular in shape, the calyx usually shows irregularity also. The

number characteristic of any flower is usually the same for calyx and

corolla, and frequently for the stamens. Thus, in studying any particular

flower, the number, position and character of the petals is of more im-

portance than variations in other parts, except the pistil. As noted above,

the great change in the latter is the union of simple pistils into a compound

ovary and the reduction in the number of cells.

To sum up, the changes which occur in the evolution of the higher or

more specialized forms of flowers from the lower or simpler ones, in order

of their importance, are (1) union of pistils, (2) elevation of corolla,

(3) union of corolla and (4) irregularity of corolla. The color-lines on

the chart indicate at what points in the three main lines of development
these different changes occur. The buttercup-aster line of development
shows all four of the possible changes and thus asters are considered the

most highly developed group of the entire plant kingdom. The other two

lines from buttercups to orchids, and from buttercups to mints have

each emphasized one of the four possible changes and have as yet made

regular use of but three. In the buttercup-orchid line there is no union

of petals except in occasional instances, while in the buttercup-mint line

there is no elevation of the petals except in rare cases. Both of these

lines, however, possess at the upper ends examples of the most irregular

flowers known.

Taking up the steps of advance as they occur in order in the three

lines of evolution, it will be noticed that the arrowhead family, nearest

the buttercups in the buttercup-orchid line, are merely buttercups with

flower parts in threes. They show no distinct step of advance, but like

other members of this line, often called monocotyledons, have parallel-

veined leaves and a single seed-leaf. The number three is thereafter char-

acteristic of all the families of this line of development, and the other

changes are additional to it. For instance, the lilies show an advance over

the arrowheads in having reduced the pistils to three and having united

them into a compound ovary with three cells. In most lilies, the sepals

have become brightly colored like the petals, and this similarity is there-

after characteristic of the higher types in the same line of advance. The

irises have gone one step farther than the lilies by raising the colored

perianth of petals and sepals upon the ovary, making the latter inferior.
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calyx ;
Co corolla

;
S stamens

;
P pistils ; Sc scales. The pappus or

calyx of the aster family is written Cap . The number immediately follow-

ing the symbol in each case denotes the number of sepals in the calyx, of

petals in the corolla, of stamens in the flower, simple pistils or of cells in

a compound one, etc. Union of any part is indicated by a ( ) around the

figure denoting the number of parts. Elevation of the petals and sepals

on the ovary, as well as the attachment of stamens to the tube of the

corolla in those flowers with united petals, is shown by a horizontal line

below the parts elevated. Irregularity of the corolla is indicated by sepa-

rating the petals into groups, i. e. the characteristically 2-lipped corolla of

the mints and snapdragons, in which there are 2 petals in one lip and 3

in the other, is written Co(3+2)
. The corolla of the pea, which consists

of 2 wings, 2 petals united into the keel, and the standard, is written

Co 2+2+1
;
the characteristic lip-like petal of the orchids is indicated as Co2+1

.

In order of importance in determining flower relationship and hence

classification, the step of advance which affects the pistil comes first, i. e., union

of simple pistils into a compound one
;
and the elevation of the corolla on the

ovary, second. The other two changes affect the corolla also, and of these

the uniting of the petals into a bell or tube is of most importance, while

the change in shape is of the least weight in determining flower relation-

ships. This is because irregularity of corolla, though characteristic of all

the highest groups, may occur occasionally in almost any group, even the

buttercups. For this reason, the steps of advance must be followed in the

order in which they occur, across any of the three lines of development,
and no one can be "skipped" in order to reach a farther one. This will

become clear in the examples given below. Since the ovary is the key-
note to the family relationships, one must be very careful to determine

with certainty whether it is simple or compound, and if the latter, exactly

how many cells it possesses. This must be done by a cross-section of as

mature an ovary as possible, and determined not from one specimen alone

but from several. It is well to study the other parts from several speci-

mens also, as variations from the normal may occur in any one and so

spoil results.

Let us now take a flower with 5 sepals, 5 petals, 10 stamens and a

compound pistil with 5 cells. The formula for this would be Ca5 Co5 S10 P (5)
,

and the steps of advance thus indicated would be only that of a united

pistil. Now, looking at the chart, one sees two directions in which one

may follow up a line possessing united pistils, the left-hand one and the

right-hand one. But, the former comprises only those flowers with a num-

ber-plan of 3, while the right-hand line is composed of 4 and 5-plans.

This starts us along the buttercup-mint line. Since the flower in question
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shows but one step of advance, we must place it in the groups between

the first and second cross-lines of advance, or in those between buttercups

and primroses. By looking these over, it is quickly seen that the formula

is exactly similar to that of the geranium family, so we conclude the flower

belongs to that order. A flower with the formula
'a^ has two steps

of advance, one that of a united or compound pistil and the other an

elevated corolla. The united pistil and the 3-plan of flower start us along

the left-hand line and the two steps of advance place the flower between

the second and third cross-lines, or in the iris group. The flower-formula

S5

for still a third flower is Ca(5) Co(5) The steps of advance indicated are

P(3)

united pistils, raised calyx and corolla, and united corolla. The raised

corolla and the number 5 start the flower along the middle line, while the

three steps of advance bring it well towards the top of the line above the

line indicating union of corolla, where it is seen to belong to the bluebells.

These are clear-cut types, however, and for the sake of illustrating those

which are not so distinct, let us take a few other flowers and follow them

up. If we have a flower with three separate pistils, many stamens, an

irregular calyx of 5 parts and only 2 petals, the formula would be

Ca2+2U Co2 S P3
. The only step of advance apparent in this formula

is that of the irregular corolla. The rule is that one must start at the bot-

tom of the chart and proceed upwards, taking the cross-lines of advance

in order and skipping none. Now, since the step of advance indicated here

is the fourth step in order, there is nothing to do but stop right at the be-

ginning in the buttercups, since the flower is the monkshood (PL 1, fig. 1),

one of the irregular buttercups. Irregular flowers may occur in any group,

but if the other steps of advance are always considered first in order of

occurrence, this fourth one will not be of determining value except when

it occurs as a third or fourth step, according to the line of development.

If one discovers a lily with a united corolla, the fact that the flower has

the plan of three and not the fact that it possesses union will be the de-

termining factor which places it on the left-hand line, where union of

petals occurs as an exception. If the beginner starts with clear-cut types,

such as many of those in the color-plates, he will soon acquire the ability

of recognizing members of the same group with facility and derive a

great deal of pleasure from so doing, as this ability is of use wherever

flowers grow. The general types are similar all over the world and only

the minor points which determine the smaller groups differ.
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NAMES OF PLANTS

The name of a plant consists as a rule of two parts or words, as for

example, Aquilegia coerulea, Calochortus Gunnisonii, Lilium philadelphicum,

etc. The first word indicates the genus, and is always capitalized. The

second word indicates the species, or kind, and is capitalized only when it

is the genitive of a personal name. The meaning of the terms genus

(plural, genera) and species (plural, species) may be clearly illustrated

by the columbines and violets. The blue columbine and the red columbine

are different kinds or species of the genus of columbines, Aquilegia, each

one designated by a species name, coerulea and canadensis, respectively.

The blue violet, yellow violet and white violet are different species of the

violet genus, Viola; they are designated by the respective species names,

pedatifida, bifiora, and blanda. Genera which are related to each other are

placed in the same family, for example, the columbines, larkspurs, monks-

hoods, anemones and buttercups in the buttercup family, Ranunculaceae;

the asters, sunflowers, goldenrods, cone flowers, daisies, black-eyed Susans,

etc., in the aster family, Asteraceae. The ending -aceae, which is always
used to denote a family, is the feminine plural of the Latin suffix, -aceus,

meaning like or related to. The family name, Asteraceae, is really an ad-

jective agreeing with plantae, plants, and meaning "plants related to the

aster." Related families are themselves grouped into orders which also

bear a distinctive ending, e. g., Asterales, Ranales. This ending is likewise

in the feminine plural, and the meaning of the name is "plant families re-

lated to the aster family," etc. Orders are further arranged into larger

groups, such as Monocotyledons, flowering plants with a single seed-leaf,

scattered bundles in the stem, parallel-veined leaves, and a flower-plan of

3, and Dicotyledons, with 2 seed-leaves, ringed bundles, netted-veined

leaves and a flower-plan of 5 or 4. These two groups form the Angiosperms,
with closed pistils and usually with sepals and petals, which are contrasted

with the Gymnosperms, with open pistils and no sepals or petals.

How TO USE THE KEY

The method of finding the name of a plant by means of the key to

families (page XX) may be illustrated by an example. In the case of the

Mariposa Lily, which has 3 petals and 3 sepals, the first choice is made
between "I. Petals present" and "II. Petals absent." Since the petals are

present, the second choice is ignored, and the next decision rests between

"1. Flowers in heads" and "2. Flowers single or in clusters." As the

flowers are single, the latter is chosen, and the next choice lies between
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"a. Petals separate" and "b. Petals united." The petals are found to be

separate, and the next choice is between the subdivisions "(I) Petals 1-3,"

"(2) Petals 4," and "(3) Petals 5 or more." The plant in hand falls under

the first, where the decision rests between "( a ) Petal 1," "(b) Petals 2" and

"(c) Petals 3." The latter is the proper number, and the next choice is

between "x. Sepals green, unlike the petals," and "y. Sepals and petals

more or less alike in color." Beneath the former are two possibilities, "(x )

Leaves grass-like; flower withering in a few hours," and "(y) Leaves not

grass-like; flower persistent." While the leaves are somewhat grass-like,

the flower is persistent, and the, choice must fall upon "(y)-" Under the

latter, the decision lies between "m. Pistils 6-many, distinct; water-plants,"

and "n. Pistil 1, compound, with 3 cells; land-plants." A cross-section of

the single pistil shows that it has 3 cells, and the plant is clearly a land-plant.

It is thus seen to belong to the Lily Family, Liliaceae, page 304. The next

step ,is to read the family description in order to see that the plant is

in essential agreement,* and then it is traced through the key to genera in

the manner already indicated. The first choice lies between "1. Styles

distinct" and "2. Styles united." Under the latter, the choice is between

"a. Flowers axillary, solitary or 1-few in a cluster" and "b. Flowers term-

inal." The latter is true, and the next choice rests between "(I) Flowers

on a leafy stem," and "(2) Plants stemless." Under the former, the color of

the flower determines upon "(a) Flowers white or whitish to lilac" instead

of "(b) Flowers yellow to orange or purple." Under "(a)," the choice falls

upon "y" rather than "x," since the flowers are usually 1-2. The next

choice is between "(x) Flowers nodding; leaves ovate to lance-oblong"

and "(y) Flowers erect; leaves linear, grass-like." The latter is chosen,

and the final decision lies between "m. Flowers 1-3 in. wide; petals fringed

at base" and "n. Flowers 1-2 cm, wide; petals not fringed." The name of

the genus of the,Mariposa Lily is thus found to be "Calochortus," and the

name of the species is found by turning to page 308. The plant should

first be compared with the description, after which the species is obtained

by deciding between "1" and "2". Since the gland is oblong and trans-

verse, and the anthers acute, the species concerned is "Calochortus Gun-

nisonii."
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I. Petals present

1. Flowers in heads, as in the aster and clover

a. Ovary superior TRIFOLIUM IN

FABACEAE 186

b. Ovary inferior

( 1) Petals separate ; style simple ; upper leaves

in a whorl of 4-6 CORNACEAE 222

(2) Petals united; style 2-cleft; leaves rarely

whorled ASTERACEAE 243

2. Flowers single or in clusters

a. Petals separate

(1) Petals 1-3

(a) Petal 1; stamens 10; shrub AMORPHA IN FABA-
CEAE 170

(b) Petals 2

x. Ovary superior, smooth

(x) Water plants ;
stamens 2-3 ELATINACEAE 42

(y) Land plants; stamen 1 CALYPTRIDIUM IN

PORTULACACEAE
49

y. Ovary inferior, bristly-hairy CIRCAEA IN ONA-
GRACEAE 201

(c) Petals 3

x. Sepals green, unlike the petals

(x) Leaves grass-like; flower withering
in a few hours COMMELINACEAE

304

(y) Leaves usually broad; flower per-

sistent

m. Pistils 6-many, distinct; water

plants ALISMACEAE 299

n. Pistil 1, compound, with 3 cells;

land plants LILIACEAE 304

y. Sepals and petals more or less alike in

color

(x) Flowers regular
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m. Ovary superior

(m) Stamens and pistils in different

flowers; plants with tendrils SMILACACEAE 312

(n) Stamens and pistils usually in

the same flower

r. Sepals and petals greenish, tiny

(r) Ovaries 3-6, separating, at

least when ripe JUNCAGINACEAE 303

(s) Ovary 1, of 3 carpels JUNCACEAE 312

s. Sepals and petals typically

colored

(r) Stamens 3 PONTEDERIACEAE

314

(s) Stamens 6 LILIACEAE 304

n. Ovary inferior

(m) Flowers perfect ;
stamens 3

;

plants terrestrial IRIDACEAE 316

(n) Flowers imperfect; stamens

3-9
; plants aquatic HYDROCHARITACEAE

315

(y) Flowers irregular

m. Stamens many RANUNCULACEAE 1

n. Stamens 1-8

(m) Sepals 3
; petals 3, 1 large and

lip-like ORCHIDACEAE 316

(n) Sepals 5, 2 petal-like ; petals 3 POLYGALACEAE 30

(2) Petals 4

(a) Flowers regular

x. Stamens 3-5

(x) Leaves of 3 leaflets RUTACEAE 40

(y) Leaves simple

m. Shrubs

(m) Ovary superior

r. Leaves opposite CELASTRACEAE 211

s. Leaves alternate LEDUM IN ERICA-

CEAE 86

(n) -Ovary inferior CORNACEAE 222

n. Herbs

(m) Pistils separate CRASSULACEAE 188

(n) Pistils united
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r. Stamens 4-5 SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

s. Stamens 3 PORTULACACEAE 48

y. Stamens 6 BRASSICACEAE 16

z. Stamens more than 6

(x) Leaves compound
m. Style 5-lobed; leaves pinnate LIMNANTHACEAE 37

n. Style entire or 2-lobed

(m) Leaves digitate, of 3-5 leaflets CAPPARIDACEAE 13

(n) Leaves 2-3-ternate ACTAEA IN RANUN-
CULACEAE 2

(y) Leaves simple

m. Sepals 2
;
leaves fleshy PORTULACACEAE 48

n. Sepals 4-5
;
leaves not fleshy

(m) Shrubs

r. Flowers white

(r) Leaves alternate, evergreen LEDUM IN ERICA-

CEAE 86

(s) Leaves opposite, not ever-

green SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

s. Flowers purplish-yellow ;
leaves

linear, strong-scented THAMNOSMA IN

RUTACEAE 40

(n) Herbs

r. Pistils superior

(r) Stamens 8 SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

(s) Stamens many PAPAVERACEAE 9

s. Pistil inferior; stamens 8 ONAGRACEAE 199

(b) Flowers irregular

x. Flowers spurred or hooded; leaves

deeply cut or compound

(x) Stamens many; pistils 2-3 RANUNCULACEAE 1

(y) Stamens 6
; pistil 1 FUMARIACEAE 12

y. Flowers not spurred; leaves simple ONAGRACEAE 199

(3) Petals 5 or more

(a) Flowers regular

x. Pistils simple, 1-many

(x) Pistils few-many
m. Stamens and petals coming off with

the calyx ROSACEAE 150
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n. Stamens and petals entirely free

from the calyx

(y) Pistil 1

m. Stamens 5-12

(m) Petals 6; shrubs

(n) Petals 5
; herbs

n. Stamens many
(m) Woody plants

(n) Herbs

y. Pistil compound

(x) Woody plants

m. Vines with tendrils

n. Trees or shrubs

(m) Leaves simple
r. Style 1

s. Styles 2

(r) Ovary superior

h. Ovary deeply 2-divided,

winged
i. Fruit a 1-celled capsule

(s) Ovary inferior; woody
plants

t. Styles 3-5

(r) Flowers white or pink

(s) Flowers greenish

(n) Leaves compound
r. Leaves opposite, pinnate

s. Leaves alternate

(r) Flowers greenish; plants

often poisonous to the

touch

(s) Flowers white or whitish

h. Leaflets 3
;
fruit winged

i. Leaflets many ;
fruit fleshy

(y) Herbs

m. Plants fleshy

(m) Plants leafless, spiny; petals

many
(n) Stems leafy, not spiny; petals

4-5

RANUNCULACEAE 1

BERBERIDACEAE 8

MIMOSACEAE 167

PRUNACEAE 165

RANUNCULACEAE 1

VITACEAE 211

ERICACEAE 83

ACERACEAE 217

FRANKENIACEAE 42

SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

MALACEAE 163

RHAMNACEAE 212

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 41

ANACARDIACEAE 220

RUTACEAE 40

MALACEAE 163

CACTACEAE 207

CRASSULACEAE 188
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n. Plants not fleshy

(m) Ovary many-celled

r. Stamen filaments united into a

tube MALVACEAE 31

s. Stamen filaments not united

into a tube

(r) Aquatic plants with simple

floating leaves NYMPHAEACEAE 9

(s) Land plants with pinnate

leaves ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 41

(n) Ovary 5-celled

r. Ovary superior

(r) Leaves simple or none

h. Leaves none; plants not

green MONOTROPACEAE 82

i. Leaves present; plants

green

(h) Leaves evergreen;

petals persistent PIROLACEAE 78

(i) Leaves not evergreen;

petals falling in a

few hours LINACEAE 40

(s) Leaves deeply cut or com-

pound
h. Leaves deeply cut GERANIACEAE 37

i. Leaves of 3 leaflets OXALIDACEAE 39

s. Ovary inferior ARALIACEAE 222

(o) Ovary 1-4-celled

r. Ovary 2-4-celled

(r) Ovary superior

h. Leaves simple

(h) Ovary 2-celled SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

(i) 'Ovary 3-celled EUPHORBIACEAE 34

i. Leaves compound

(h) Leaves of 3 leaflets MENYANTHACEAE 99

(i) Leaves pinnate LIMNANTHACEAE 37

(s) Ovary inferior

h. Calyx tube not grown to

the ovary ; capsule

many-seeded LYTHRACEAE 199
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i. Calyx tube grown to the

ovary ;
fruit 2-seeded APIACEAE 223

s. Ovary 1-celled

(r) Sepals 5

h. Ovary superior

(h) Styles 2

k. Pistils 2 at top, open-

ing on the inner

face SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

1. Capsule opening by 4

teeth CARYOPHYLLACEAE
43

(i) Styles 3-5

k. Stamens usually twice

as many as the

petals CARYOPHYLLACEAE
43

1. Stamens numerous HYPERICACEAE 42
i. Ovary inferior; stamens

many LOASACEAE 209

(s) Sepals 2

h. Stamens 3-20 PORTULACACEAE 48

i. Stamens many PAPAVERACEAE 9

(b) Flowers irregular

x. Flowers spurred or hooded

(x) Sepals green VIOLACEAE 29

(y) Sepals petal-like RANUNCULACEAE 1

y. Flowers not spurred

(x) Petals of 3 shapes FABACEAE 168

(y) Petals somewhat irregular CASSIACEAE 167

b. Petals united

(1) Ovary superior

(a) Low, usually evergreen shrubs ERICACEAE 83

(b) Herbs

x. Ovary 1-celled

(x) Carpels 2

m. Leaves entire, opposite

(m) Flowers irregular MARTYNIACEAE 141

(n) Flowers regular GENTIANACEAE 93

n. Leaves toothed, lobed or compound
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(m) Petals very hairy on the upper
face MENYANTHACEAE

99

(n) Petals smooth

r. Flowers regular; terrestrial HYDROPHYLLACEAE
116

s. Flowers irregular ; aquatic PINGUICULACEAE 139

(y) Carpels 5 PRIMULACEAE 88

y. Ovary 2-celled, 2-divided or 4-lobed

(x) Ovary 2-celled or 2-divided

m. Leafless herbs; plants not green

(m) Stems twining; flowers regu-

lar CUSCUTACEAE 109

(n) Stems not twining; flowers ir-

regular OROBANCHACEAE 140

n. Leafy herbs

(m) Stamens 5

r. Ovary 2-lobed or pistils 2 and

separate

(r) Stamens distinct, around a

crown ASCLEPIADACEAE 101

(s) Stamens united; crown

none APOCYNACEAE 100

s. Ovary 1, 2-celled, not 2-lobed

(r) Seeds 2-several; mostly

climbing or trailing CONVOLVULACEAE

108

(s) Seeds many SOLANACEAE 110

(n) Stamens 4

r. Corolla brightly colored, the

lobes usually 5

(r) Fruit a 2-celled capsule SCROPHULARIACEAE

125

(s) Fruit 2 or 4 1-seeded nut-

lets VERBENACEAE 142

s. Corolla papery, the lobes 4 PLANTAGINACEAE 92

(y) Ovary 4-lobed or divided

m. Flowers usually irregular; leaves

opposite LAMIACEAE 143
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n. Flowers usually regular; leaves

mostly alternate BORAGINACEAE 118

z. Ovary 3-5-celled

m. Stems green, leafy

(m) Stems trailing or climbing CONVOLVULACEAE
108

(n) Stems not trailing or climbing POLEMONIACEAE 103

n. Stems not green, the leaves re-

duced to scales MONOTROPACEAE 82

(2) Ovary inferior

(a) Woody plants

x. Stamens 5 CAPRIFOLIACEAE 237

y. Stamens 8-10 VACCINIACEAE 87

(b) Herbs

x. Stamens 3

(x) Stems erect; fruit with a feathery

pappus VALERIANACEAE 243

(y) Stems trailing or climbing; fruit

fleshy CUCURBITACEAE 210

y. Stamens 4-5

(x) Sap milky as a rule; herbs with

large flowers CAMPANULACEAE
241

(y) Sap not milky
m. Shrubs CAPRIFOLIACEAE 237

n. Herbs RUBIACEAE 237
z. Stamens 8-12 ADOXACEAE 241

II. Petals absent

1. Sepals present, rarely very minute

a. Woody plants

(1) Vines; petals falling quickly VITACEAE 211

(2) Shrubs or trees

(a) Flowers in catkins, at least the staminate FAGACEAE 221

(b) Flowers not in catkins

x. Style 1
; stigma 1 or slightly 2-cleft

(x) Trees with compound leaves OLEACEAE 99

(y) Shrubs with simple leaves

m. Leaves silvery-scurfy ELAEAGNACEAE 213

n. Leaves green ROSACEAE 150

y. Styles or long sessile stigmas 2
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(x) Leaves deeply cut or compound ACERACEAE 217

(y) Leaves simple, not deeply cut URTICACEAE 33

b. Herbs

(1) Nearly colorless herbs, parasitic on trees LORANTHACEAE 216

(2) Plants grass-like, sometimes leafless ; sepals

6

(a) Ovaries 3-6, separating at least when ripe JUNCAGINACEAE 303

(b) Ovary 1, of 3 carpels JUNCACEAE 312

(3) Plants with broad green leaves

(a) Pistils several-many RANUNCULACEAE 1

(b) Pistil 1, at least the ovary
x. Stamens as many as the sepals or fewer

(x) Ovary superior

m. Flowers and bracts papery, not

withering AMARANTACEAE 67

n. Flowers and bracts not papery and

not persistent

(m) Flowers in small involucres, or

the stems with papery
sheaths at the joints PbLYGONACEAE 51

(n) Flowers not in involucres, and

stems without papery
sheaths

r. Style and stigma 1, or 2 ; if the

latter, the leaves digitate or

digitately lobed URTICACEAE 33

s. Styles 2-5, the leaves simple or

pinnatifid

(r) Styles 2-3; leaves typically

alternate CHENOPODIACEAE 59

(s) Styles 3-5
;
leaves opposite AIZOACEAE 50

(y) Ovary half-inferior; style and

stigma 1 SANTALACEAE 216

(z) Ovary inferior

m. Leaves alternate APIACEAE 223

n. Leaves opposite NYCTAGINACEAE 68

y. Stamens more numerous than the sepals

(x) Ovary superior

m. Sepals 4

(m) Stamens 6; style and stigma 1 BRASSICACEAE 16
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(n) Stamens usually 8; style and

stigma 2 SAXIFRAGACEAE 191

n. Sepals 5

(m) Stamens numerous ; styles 3 EUPHORBIACEAE 34

(n) Stamens 6-8; stigmas 2-3 POLYGONACEAE 51

(y) Ovary inferior; aquatic herbs GUNNERACEAE 206

2. Sepals absent, or occasionally very minute

a. Woody plants

(1) Leaves scale-like or needle-like, usually

evergreen

(a) Stems jointed, low and shrubby; scales

papery GNETACEAE 369

(b) Stems not jointed, mostly trees; leaves

green, usually needle-like PINACEAE 364

(2) Leaves not scale-like or needle-like, de-

ciduous

(a) Leaves simple, alternate

x. Fruit with many hairy seeds; flowers

dioecious SALICACEAE 72

y. Fruit 1 -seeded
;
flowers usually monoe-

cious BETULACEAE 220

(b) Leaves compound, opposite OLEACEAE 99

b. Herbs

(1) Flowers in heads, surrounded by 5 petal-

like glands EUPHORBIACEAE 34

(2) Flowers not in heads with petal-like glands

(a) Flowers in spikelets with papery scales;

leaves grass-like

x. Flower enclosed in 2 scales; stem hol-

low, round POACEAE 335

y. Flower with a single scale; stems solid,

mostly triangular CYPERACEAE 324

(b) Flowers not in spikelets with papery
scales

x. Plants small floating leaf-like disks LEMNACEAE 315

y. Plants with leafy stems

(x) Leaves in whorls of 6-8 CERATOPHYLLACEAE
9

(y) Leaves not in whorls of 6-8

m. Leaves parallel-veined
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(m) Some or all of the leaves sub-

merged NAIADACEAE 301

(n) Leaves usually aerial, occasion-

ally floating

r. Flowers in terminal cylindric

spikes TYPHACEAE 300

s. Flowers in lateral heads SPARGANIACEAE 301

n. Leaves netted-veined CALLITRICHACEAE 47





RANALES BUTTERCUP ORDER

RANUNCULACEAE BUTTERCUP FAMILY

Sepals 3-15, separate, often petal-like, petals 3-20, or none, separate,

stamens many, pistils many, few or none, the ovary 1-celled, fruit an achene,

follicle or berry, 1-many-seeded ;
flowers regular, sometimes irregular, usu-

ally clustered ;
annual or perennial herbs, rarely woody shrubs or climbers,

with simple or compound leaves.

I. Flowers regular

1. Petals and sepals both clearly present

a. Petals spurred AQUILEGIA
b. Petals not spurred

(1) Pistils several to many in each flower

(a) Flowers greenish, tiny MYOSURUS

(b) Flowers yellow or white RANUNCULUS

(2) Pistil 1 ACTAEA

2. Petals lacking, sepals often petal-like

a. Sepals petal-like, white or colored

(1) Leaves opposite; often climbing or trailing CLEMATIS

(2) Leaves alternate

(a) Stem with a whorl of leaves, i. e., an in-

volucre, below the flower

x. Flowers 1-4 cm. wide; styles short, not

plumy ANEMONE

y. Flowers 4-8 cm. wide
; styles long and

plumy PULSATILLA

(b) Stems leafy, without an involucre

x. Leaves simple, toothed CALTHA

y. Leaves deeply cleft or divided TROLLIUS

b. Sepals green or greenish-white, small THALICTRUM

II. Flowers irregular

1. Upper sepal spurred DELPHINIUM

2. Upper sepal hood- or helmet-like ACONITUM
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ACONITUM Linne 1753 ACONITE, MONKSHOOD

(Gr. akoniton, monkshood, perhaps from its mountain habit)

PL 1, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, petal-like, blue to yellowish-white, the upper larger, helmet-

or hood-shaped ; petals 2-5, small or minute when 2, hidden in the helmet ;

stamens many, usually about 30, pistils 1-5, usually 3, fruit a several-seeded

follicle; flowers irregular, in a raceme or panicle; leaves 3-7-cleft or

divided ; poisonous perennials.

Flowers 2.5-3.5 cm. long; sepals of 3 kinds; petals 2,

hidden A. cohtmbidnum

ACTAEA Linne 1753 BANEBERRY

(Gr. aktea, elder, perhaps from resemblance of the leaves)

Sepals 4-5, petal-like, white, falling as the flower opens, petals 4-10,

small, white, spatulate, stamens many, pistil 1, the ovary 1-celled with sessile

stigma, fruit a poisonous berry; flowers regular, in a spike-like raceme;

leaves thrice compound, leaflets coarsely toothed or lobed
; perennial.

Berries red, white or purple-black A. spicdta

ANEMONE Linne 1753 ANEMONE, WINDFLOWER

(Gr. anemone, shaken by the wind, hence windflower)

PL 3, fig. 1.

Sepals 4-20, petal-like, white, pink, red or purple, separate, petals none,

stamens many, pistils many, fruits 1-seeded usually hairy achenes in a dense

head or spike ;
flowers regular, single or few in a cluster

;
leaves usually 3-5-

divided, the upper usually sessile and forming aninvolucre below the flower ;

perennial.

1. Fruits many, woolly
a. Stem branched; flowers 2-several

(1) Head of fruit cylindric A. cylindrica

(2) Head of fruit round or nearly so A. multifida

b. Stem not branched; flowers single

(1) Sepals usually 10 or more A. decapetala

(2) Sepals 5-6 A. parviflora

2. Fruits usually less than 25, somewhat hairy, or

smooth

a. Fruits somewhat hairy ;
flowers white or pink-

ish
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(1) Stem branched, hairy; flowers 3-6 cm.

wide A. dichotoma , .^^ ft

(2) Stem simple, smooth; flowers 2-3 cm. wide A.nemorosa

b. Fruits smooth
;
flowers usually yellowish A. narcissiflora

AQUILEGIA Linne 1753 COLUMBINE

(Lat. aquilegia, perhaps from Lat. aquila, eagle, in allusion to the re-

semblance of the spurs to an eagle's talons)

PI. 1, fig. 2-3.

Sepals 5, petal-like, petals 5, spurred, red, yellow, blue or white,

stamens many, some often petal- or scale-like, pistils 5, the ovules many,

2-rowed, fruit a follicle; flowers regular, single or in clusters; leaves usu-

ally twice ternately compound; perennial.

1. Flowers red to yellow

a. Flowers red and yellow ; spur 1-2 cm. long A. canadensis

b. Flowers yellow ; spur 3-6 cm. long A. chrysdntha

2. Flowers blue, rarely white

a. Flower stalk leafy

(1) Flower large, 5-6 cm. wide A. caerulea

(2) Flower small, 2-3 cm. wide A. brevistyla

b. Flower stalk leafless
;
leaflets crowded A. Jonesii

CALTHA Linne 1753 MARSH MARIGOLD

(The Latin name of the true marigold)

Sepals 6-10, petal-like, white or yellow, falling away, petals none,

stamens many, pistils 3-10, fruit a beaked many-seeded follicle; flowers

regular, mostly single, or few in a cluster; leaves simple, elliptic to rounded;

fleshy perennials.

Leaves heart-shaped at base, wavy-toothed; flowers

2-5 cm. wide C. leptosepala

CLEMATIS Linne 1753 CLEMATIS, VIRGIN'S BOWER

(Gr. klematis, a climbing plant)

(Atragene Linne)

PL 3, fig. 2.

Sepals 4-5, petal-like, white to purple, petals 0, or merely broadened

stamens, stamens many, the outer often like tiny petals, pistils many, fruit
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BUTTERCUPS WATER LILIES

BUTTERCUP FAMILY

1. Anemone multifida: Wind Flower

2. Clematis alpina: Virgin's Bower
3. Ranunculus cymbalaria: Buttercup
5. Pulsatilla hirsutissima: Pasque Flower

6. Ranunculus Macauleyi: Alpine Buttercup

WATER LILY FAMILY

4. Nymphsea polysepala: Water Lily
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an achene with a long plumy style; flowers regular, solitary or clustered;

leaves opposite, usually pinnate or pinnatifid, sometimes entire; stems

perennial, climbing by the leaf stalks, trailing or erect.

1. Stems climbing; flowers small, white C. ligusticifolia

2. Stems trailing or erect
; flower large, blue to vio-

let

a. Stems trailing, rarely climbing; leaves ternate

( 1 ) Leaves 3-foliate C. occidentdlis

(2) Leaves twice-ternate C. dlpina
b. Stems erect

; leaves pinnatifid C. Dougldsii

DELPHINIUM Linne 1753 LARKSPUR

(Gr. delphinion, larkspur, from delphis, dolphin, perhaps in allusion to the

irregular form)

PL 1, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, petal-like, the back one spurred, blue, white or red, petals

2 or 4, the back ones spurred, the lateral small or lacking, stamens many,

pistils 1-several, usually 3, fruit a many-seeded follicle; flowers irregular,

in a raceme, often spike-like, or sometimes in a panicle; leaves palmately
cleft or divided

;
stems from a caudex or from tuberous roots

; ours poison-
ous perennials.

1. Stem and leaves, or at least the flower cluster,

glandular and sticky D. occidentdle

2. Stem and leaves not sticky glandular

a. Roots thickened, more or less tuberous; plants

usually .5-3 ft. high

(1) Stems mostly closely and densely gray-

hairy ; flowers often whitish D. carolinidnum

(2) Stems smooth or with loose spreading

hairs above D. Menziesii

b. Roots woody and branched, scarcely tuberous;

plants 3-8 ft. high D. scopulorum

MYOSURUS Linne 1753 MOUSE-TAIL

(Gr. myouros, mouse-tail, from the tail-like spike of fruits)

Sepals 5, somewhat petal-like, spurred, petals 5, tiny, or none, stamens

many, pistils many, fruits achenes, forming a spike ;
flowers regular, single,

on leafless stalks; leaves basal, linear, entire; low annuals.
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1. Fruiting spike bristly from the long-beaked

achenes M. aristdtus

2. Fruiting spike smooth, the achenes short-beaked M. minimus

PULSATILLA Adanson 1753 PASOUE FLOWER

(Lat. diminutive of pulsatus, shaken, hence wind-flower)

PL 3, fig. 5.

Sepals 5-7, usually 6, petal-like, blue, purple or whitish, petals none,

stamens many, pistils many, fruits 1-seeded achenes, the styles long and

plumy in fruit
;
flowers regular, single ;

leaves 3-divided and cleft
; perennial.

Flowers cup-shaped, then expanded ; fruiting styles

2.5-4 cm. long P. hirsutissima

RANUNCULUS Linne 1753 BUTTERCUP, CROWFOOT

(Lat. rana, frog, -unculus, little, frorfi the amphibious habitat of some)

PL 3, fig. 3, 6.

Sepals 5, green or petal-like, petals regularly 5, yellow or white, rarely

red, with a nectary at the base, stamens many, pistils many, achenes com-

pressed, rarely cylindric, 1-seeded; flowers regular, single or somewhat

racemose; leaves various, simple and entire to lobed and dissected, or com-

pound ;
annual or perennial.

I. Petals yellow or yellowish ;
land plants, rarely sub-

merged
1. Leaves simple, entire to divided or dissected

a. Leaves entire, at most finely toothed R. fldmmula

(1) Plants erect alismifolius

(2) Plants creeping reptans

b. Leaves, or at least some of them, coarsely

toothed, lobed or divided

(1) Achenes nerved lengthwise R. cymbaldria

(2) Achenes not nerved lengthwise

(a) Some of the leaves entire R. ellipticus

(b) All the leaves lobed or cleft, or at least

coarsely toothed

x. Pedicels and sepals densely brown-hairy R. Macduleyi

y. Pedicels and sepals not densely brown-

hairy
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(x) Plants aquatic, or the stems creeping

and rooting in the mud
in. Leaves 3-lobed, the lobes often

notched R. natans

n. Leaves 3-5-divided, the segments

deeply cleft into oblong or linear

divisions R. multifidus

(y) Plants not aquatic or creeping and

rooting in the mud R. Pilrshii

m. Achenes round, swollen, without a

distinct margin
r. Petals large to medium, much

longer than the sepals

(r) All leaves deeply cleft or di-

vided

h. Leaves 2-3-ternately divided R. adoneus

i. Leaves 3-7-cleft or -divided R. eximius

(s) Some of the basal leaves only

coarsely toothed

h. Achenes smooth

(h) Plant smooth R. nivalis

(i) Plant hairy R. ovdlis

i. Achenes hairy R. affinis

s. Petals small, scarcely longer than

the sepals

(r) Some of the basal leaves

merely coarsely toothed R. abortivus

(s) All the basal leaves lobed or

divided R. scelerdtus

n. Achenes flattened and with a dis-

tinct margin
r. Beak of the achene hook-like

(r) Petals 3-5 mm. long R. Dougldsii

(s) Petals 6-12 mm. long R. acriformis

s. Beak of the achene straight or

nearly so

(r) Petals longer than the sepals ;

head of achenes globose

h. Beak about as long as achene R. mdximus
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i. Beak about one-third as long

as achene R. Macounii

(s) Petals not longer than the

sepafls ;
head oblong R. pennsilvdnicus

2. Leaves compound R. ranunculinus

II. Petals white ;
more or less submersed aquatics R. aqudtilis

THALICTRUM Linne 1753 MEADOW RUE

(The Greek name)

Sepals 4-5, greenish-white, petals none, stamens many, pistils usually

many, achenes more or less swollen, 1-seeded
;
flowers perfect, or imperfect,

usually dioecious, in a panicle or raceme
;
leaves thrice compound ; perennials.

1. Flowers with both stamens and pistils

a. Stem leafless or nearly so, 1-2 dm. high T. dlpinum

b. Stem leafy, 3-9 dm. high T. sparsiflorum

2. Flowers with either stamens or pistils, usually on

different plants

a. Achenes flattened T.Fendleri

b. Achenes not flattened, roundish

(1) Stem leaves sessile or nearly so; some

flowers perfect T. purpurdscens

(2) Stem leaves petioled; dioecious T.venulosum

TROLLIUS Linne 1753 GLOBE-FLOWER

(Lat. form of the German trol, something round, from the flower)

Sepals 5-15, petal-like, yellow to white, petals 15-25, narrow and claw-

like, shorter than the many stamens, pistils 5-25, ripening into as many
beaked many-seeded follicles; flowers regular, single; leaves deeply 5-7-

parted or divided; perennial.

Plant 1-2 ft. high; flowers 2-4 cm. wide, usually white T. laxus

BERBERIDACEAE BARBERRY FAMILY

Sepals 6, petal-like, petals 6, separate, stamens 6, pistil 1, stigma 1,

disk-shaped, fruit a berry ;
flowers in racemes

;
shrubs with alternate simple

or compound spiny leaves.

BERBERIS Linne 1753 BARBERRY

(Latinized from the Arabic name)

PL 4, fig. 1-3.

Characters of the family; flowers yellow; berry blue.

1. Stems spiny; leaves apparently simple, spatulate B.Fendleri
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2. Stems spineless; leaves compound
a. Low, 1-3 dm. high, usually trailing; leaflets 3-

11, many-toothed B.repens
b. Taller, 1-2 m. high, erect; leaflets 3-7, few-

toothed B. Fremontii

CERATOPHYLLACEAE HORNWORT FAMILY

Sepals many, united, petals none, stamens 10-20, ovary 1 -celled, style

1, fruit a beaked achene; stamens and pistils in different flowers, the latter

solitary in the leaf axils; submerged aquatics, with finely cut leaves in

whorls of 5-12.

CERATOPHYLLUM Linne 1753 HORNWORT

(Gr. keras, keratos, horn, phyllon, leaf)

Characters of the family.

Stems 2-5 ft. long ;
leaf lobes thread-like

; fruit ellipsoid C. demersum

NYMPHAEACEAE WATER LILY FAMILY

Represented by the following genus:

NYMPHAEA Linne 1753 YELLOW POND LILY

(Gr. nymphaea, water nymph)

PL 3, fig. 4.

Sepals 5-12, yellow, petal-like, petals many, small, stamen-like, stamens

many, pistils many, united, the 8-24 stigmas forming a wheel-like disk;

flowers large, single; aquatic herbs with large roundish heart-shaped float-

ing leaves.

Flowers 3-5 in. wide; sepals 9-12; leaves 4-15 in. long N. polysepala

BRASSICALES MUSTARD ORDER

PAPAVERACEAE POPPY FAMILY

Sepals 2 or 3, usually falling as the bud opens, petals 4-6, separate,

stamens many, pistil 1, stigmas one or several, united into a spreading disk,

ovary 1-celled or incompletely several-celled, fruit a capsule; flowers single

or clustered; herbs with alternate pinnatifid or pinnate leaves and milky or

orange-yellow juice.

1. Stem leafless, 1-flowered; leaves not prickly PAPAVER

2. Stem leafy, several-flowered; leaves prickly ARGEMONE



PLATE 4

BARBERRIES RUES

BARBERRY FAMILY

1. Berberis repens : Barberry
2. Berberis Fremontii

3. Berberis Fendleri

NETTLE FAMILY

4. Celtis occidentalis : Hackberry

RUE FAMILY

5. Ptelea trifoliata: Hop Trefoil

6. Thamnosma texana

CALTROP FAMILY

7. Covillea tridentata : Creosote Bush
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PAPAVER Linne 1753 POPPY

(Lat. papaver, poppy)

Sepals 2, brown-hairy, petals 4, yellow or red, stamens many, ovary

1-celled, stigma lobes 5-7, capsule bristly-hairy, opening by pores beneath

the stigma disk; flowers solitary, bud nodding; leaves basal, pinnatifid;

sap white-milky; perennial.

Stems hairy, 2-3 inches high ;
leaf outline lance-ovate

;

flowers 1-3 in. wide P. dlpinum

ARGEMONE Linne 1753 PRICKLY POPPY

(Gr. argemone, a kind of poppy used for eye troubles)

Sepals usually 3, sometimes 2, prickly, petals 4-6, white or yellow,

stamens many, ovary 1-celled, stigma lobes 3-6, capsule prickly, oblong,

opening by 4 slits or valves
;
flowers solitary, large, 2-5 in. wide, buds erect ;

leaves on the stem, pinnatifid to bipinnate, with stout prickles or sometimes

nearly smooth
;
stem prickly and glaucous, prickly and bristly-hairy, or

nearly smooth; sap white to yellow; perennial.

1. Petals white A. platyceras
2. Petals yellow, rarely white A. mexicana

FUMARIACEAE BLEEDING HEART FAMILY

Sepals 2, small and scale-like, and easily overlooked, petals 4, paired,

irregular, touching and somewhat grown together, one or both of the outer

pair sack-like or spurred at the base, stamens 6, in groups of 3, ovary 1-

celled, stigma entire or 2-4-lobed, fruit linear to oblong, splitting into 2

valves, or remaining closed; flowers in racemes; herbs with alternate com-

pound leaves
; sap clear.

1. Both of the outer petals spurred or sac-like;

flower pinkish, solitary JBicucuLLA
2. One of the outer petals spurred

a. Flowers yellow; pods oblong, splitting CAPNOIDES

b. Flowers purplish ; pods globose, closed FUMARIA

BICUCULLA Adanson 1763 BLEEDING HEART

(Lat. bi-, two, cuculla, cowl, hood, from the sack-like petals)

Sepals 2, petals 4, the outer sack-like, pinkish, ovary 1-celled, stigma

2-lobed, capsule oblong, swollen, splitting into 2 valves
;
flowers solitary ;

leaves basal, pinnate, the leaflets pinnatifid; perennial.

Stems 2-6 in. high ;
leaves solitary ;

flowers pinkish B. uniflora
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CAPNOIDES Adanson 1763 CAPNOIDES

(Gr. kapnodes, like smoke, from the odor of some species)

(Corydalis Medicus)

PL 5, fig. 6.

Sepals 2, petals 4, one of the outer spurred, golden-yellow, cream, or

white, ovary 1 -celled, stigma entire or lobed, capsule linear, splitting into

2 valves ;
flowers in a raceme

;
leaves compound ;

annual or perennial.

1. Flowers golden; pods long, linear; leaves finely

cut C. dureum

2. Flowers white or cream; pods short, ellipsoid;

leaflets large, ovoid C. Brandegei

FUMARIA Linne 1753 FUMITORY

(Lat. fumarius, smoky, said to be from the smell of some species)

Sepals 2, petals 4, one of the outer pair spurred, purplish, ovary 1-

celled, stigma entire or lobed, fruit 1-seeded, globose, remaining closed;

flowers in a raceme; leaves finely cut.

Stems more or less spreading ;
flowers 4-5 mm. long F. officindlis

CAPPARIDACEAE CAPER FAMILY

Sepals 4, persistent or deciduous, petals 4, separate, stamens 4-many,

pistil 1, ovary 1-celled, often stalked, seeds on the wall, i. e., parietal, style

short, stigma entire, fruit a pod, or capsule but without cross wall, splitting

into 2 parts when ripe ;
flowers solitary or in racemes

; herbs or shrubs with

alternate simple or digitate leaves, the sap often biting.

1. Petals cut-fringed, unequal in size CRISTATELLA

2. Petals entire to 3-toothed, not cut-fringed, equal

a. Pods flat, rhomboid CLEOMELLA

b. Pod linear-oT)long, more or less cylindric

(1) Stamens 4-6; pods stalked CLEOME

(2) Stamens 9-24; pods sessile or nearly so POLANISIA

CRISTATELLA Nuttall 1834 FRINGED CAPER

(Lat. cristatus, crested, fringed, -ellus, small, from the fringed petals)

Sepals 4, petals 4, 2 smaller, cream-colored or whitish, with a stalk

or claw, fringed above, stamens 6-12, pod linear-oblong, stalked, beaked,

many-seeded ;
flowers in racemes, occasionally solitary ;

leaves of 3 leaflets,

digitate, sticky; annual.



PLATE 5

VIOLETS MUSTARDS

VIOLET FAMILY

1. Viola biflora: Yellow Violet

2. Viola pedatifida : Blue Violet

CAPER FAMILY

3. Cleome serrulata : Rocky Mountain Bee Plant

MUSTARD FAMILY

4. Erysimum asperum : Wall Flower
5. Draba aurea

6. Capnoides aureum
7. Physaria didymocarpa : Bladder Pod
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EDITH S. CLEMENTS. PINXT

OCKY MOUNTAIN FLOWERS
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Leaflets 3, linear to oblong ;
flowers whitish to yellow-

ish, 3-6 mm. long C. Jdmesii

CLEOMELLA De Candolle 1824 CLEOMELLA

(Diminutive of Cleome)

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, stalkless, stamens 6, pod rhomboid, short,

somewhat inflated, long-stalked, 4-10-seeded; flowers in racemes; leaves

of 3 entire leaflets, digitate, smooth; annual.

1. Style none; stalk 1-2 times as long as its pod C. angustifolia

2. Style evident
;
stalk 3 or more times as long as the

pod C. oocdrpa

CLEOME Linne 1753 CLEOME, ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE-PLANT

(Of uncertain origin)

PL 5, fig. 3.

Sepals 4, petals 4, pink, white or yellow, usually stalked, stamens 6

or 4, pod linear-oblong to oblong, roundish in section, beaked, stalked, 6-30-

seeded; flowers in corymbs or racemes; leaves of 3-5-leaflets, digitate,

smooth
;
annual.

1. Flowers pink to white; leaflets 3

a. Leaflets lanceolate
; petals 8-12 mm. long ; pods

10-30-seeded C. serruldta

b. Leaflets linear; petals 4 mm. long; pods 6-8-

seeded C. sonorae

2. Flowers yellow ;
leaflets mostly 5 C. liitea

POLANISIA Rafinesque 1819 POLANISIA

(Gr. polys, many, anisos, unequal, from the stamens)

Sepals 4, purplish, petals 4, whitish to yellowish, stalked, notched,

stamens 8-24, unequal, pod oblong, elongated, roundish or somewhat com-

pressed, stalkless or nearly so, many-seeded; flowers in racemes; leaves of

3 entire leaflets, digitate, sticky; annual.

1. Stamens about twice as long as the petals; flow-

ers 7-12 mm. long P. trachysperma

2. Stamens hardly if at all longer than the petals ;

flowers 4-6 mm. long P. graveolens
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BRASSICACEAE MUSTARD FAMILY

Sepals 4, petals 4, rarely none, separate, usually with a claw, stamens

usually 6, 2 shorter, rarely 1-4, ovary 2-celled, style 1, stigma entire or 2-

lobed, fruit a pod, usually 2-celled and many-seeded ; flowers in racemes or

corymbs; herbs with alternate simple, rarely compound leaves.

I. Pod round, globose or triangular to short-oblong
1. Pods flattened

a. Pods of 2 round halves, resembling spectacles DITHYREA
b. Pods round to ovoid or oblong

(1) Seeds single in each half; pods round to

short-oblong LEPIDIUM

(2) Seeds 2-many in each half

(a) Pods round, winged or margined
x. Pods winged all around; flowers white

or purplish THLASPI

y. Pods margined above; flowers yellow-
ish ALYSSUM

(b) Pods ovoid to elliptic or oblong, not

winged
x. Leaves pinnatifid ; seeds several in each

cell

(x) Flowers 1-2 mm. wide; pods 3-4 HUTCHINSIA
mm. long

(y) Flowers 5-8 mm. wide; pods 6-12

mm. long SMELOWSKIA
y. Leaves entire or toothed

;
seeds many in

each cell DRABA
c. Pods triangular, not winged; leaves pinnatifid BURSA

2. Pods round in section or inflated, not flattened

a. Submerged aquatic; leaves awl-shaped SUBULARIA
b. Terrestrial

(1) Pods of 2 inflated cells PHYSARIA

(2) Pods globose to pear-shaped or oblong, not

inflated

(a) Leaves pinnatifid RORIPA

(b) Leaves entire

x. Leaves gray with star-shaped hairs;

pods globose to oblong LESQUERELLA
y. Leaves green, not stellate-hairy; pods

pear-shaped CAMELINA
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II. Pods oblong to linear, more than twice as long as

wide

1. Pods strongly flattened

a. Weeds with cream or yellowish flowers and

pinnatifid leaves SISYMBRIUM
b. Natives with white to pink flowers, if yellow

the leaves not pinnatifid

(1) Anthers arrow-shaped at base; leaves usu-

ally clasping STREPTANTHUS

(2) Anthers not arrow-shaped

(a) Pods less than 2 cm. long DRABA

(b) Pods 2-8 cm. long
x. Pods 1-nerved on each face ARABIS

y. Pods without a distinct nerve or rib on

each face CARDAMINE

2. Pods 4-angled or round in section

a. Pods round in section

(1) Pods closed when ripe; weed RAPHANUS

(2) Pod's splitting when ripe

(a) Pods distinctly stalked in or above the

calyx

x. Stamens long-exserted STANLEYA

y. Stamens included

(x) Petals flat THELYPODIUM

(y) Petals wavy-margined CAULANTHUS

(b) Pods not stalked above the calyx

x. Pods with a beak 3-15 mm. long BRASSICA

y. Pods not beaked

(x) Seeds few SMELOWSKIA

(y) Seeds many
m. Leaves finely dissected SOPHIA

n. Leaves pinnatifid, but not finely

dissected

(m) Seeds in 1 row in each half of

the pod SISYMBRIUM

(n) Seeds in 2 rows in each half RORIPA

b. Pods 4-angled

(1) Pods stalked in or above the calyx THELYPODIUM

(2) Pods not stalked

(a) Flowers white or cream-colored
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x. Flowers cream-colored ; pods 2-4 in.

long CONRINGIA

y. Flowers white; pods 2-3 cm. long STENOPHRAGMA

(b) Flowers yellow to orange, rarely deep

red-purple

x. Pods with a beak 3-15 mm. long BRASSICA

y. Pods beakless or nearly so

(x) Leaves entire or toothed ERYSIMUM

(y) Leaves pinnatifid BARBAREA

ALYSSUM Linne 1753 YELLOW ALYSSUM

(Gr. alysson, a plant used to check hiccup)

PL 6, fig. 7.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellowish or whitish, stamens 6, pod round, flattened,

winged, 4-seeded, notched, style short
;
flowers in dense racemes

;
leaves

spatulate to oblong, densely gray stellate-hairy ;
low annual.

Stems several from the base, hairy ;
flowers tiny A. calydnum

ARABIS Linne 1753 ROCKCRESS

(Named for Arabia)

PL 6, fig. 41-42.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white to purple, rarely yellowish, stamens 6, pod

long, linear, flat, seeds in 1 or 2 rows, style short
;
flowers in racemes or

corymbs ;
leaves entire to pinnatifid ; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Pods erect or spreading
a. All or nearly all the stem leaves smooth

(1) Lower part of the stem and basal leaves

hairy or shaggy A. gldbra

(2) Stem and basal leaves smooth, often

glaucous A. Drummondii
b. Stem and leaves usually hairy or ciliate

throughout A. hirsuta

2. Pods recurved or hanging A. Holboellii

BARBAREA Linne 1753 WINTERCRESS

(Named for St. Barbara)

PI. 6, fig. 30.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, stamens 6, pod linear, 4-angled, seeds in
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1 row, style short, forming a short beak
; flowers in racemes

;
leaves pin-

natifid; biennial or perennial.

1. Segments of the leaf 3-9 B. vulgdris
2. Segments of the leaf 9-17 B. praecox

BRASSICA Linne 1753 MUSTARD

(The Latin name of the cabbage)

(Sinapis Linne)

PI. 6, fig. 33-35

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, stamens 6, pods linear, or lanceolate, round
or 4-sided in section, often constricted, seeds in 1 row, style long, broaden-

ing below into a long often 1-seeded beak
; flowers in racemes

; basal leaves

pinnatifid, stem leaves often merely toothed or entire; annual, biennial or

perennial.

1. Beak cylindric or conic

a. Pods distinctly and suddenly narrowed into the

slender beak

(1) Pods 1-2.5 cm. long; beak 2-3 mm. long B. nigra

(2) Pods 3-5 cm. long; beak 7-12 mm. long B.juncea
b. Pods tapering gradually into the stout beak,

3-4 cm. long ;
beak 6-12 mm. long B. arvensis

2. Beak flattened, as long as the pod B. alba

BURSA Weber 1780 SHEPHERD'S PURSE

(Lat. bursa, purse, from the pod)

(Capsella Medicus)

PI. 6, fig. 3.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, stamens 6, pod triangular wedge-shaped, flat-

tened at right angles to the partition, notched, several-seeded, style short;

flowers in racemes
;
leaves pinnatifid, with forked hairs

;
annual or biennial.

Stems erect from a rosette; stem leaves lanceolate,

eared B. bursa-pastoris

CAMELINA Crantz 1762 FALSE FLAX

(Gr. chamae, on the ground, linon, flax, from its growing in flax fields)

PL 6, fig. 8.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, stamens 6, pod pear-shaped, somewhat flat-
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tened, seeds several to many in 2 rows, style slender; leaves entire or

toothed; annual.

Upper leaves clasping, arrow-like
; pod margined C. sativa

CARDAMINE Linne 1753 BITTERCRESS

(Gr. kardamine, a cress-like herb)

PL 6, fig. 39.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white or purple, stamens 6 or 4, pod long, linear,

flat, seeds in 1 row, style short or none
;
flowers mostly in corymbs ;

leaves

entire, lobed or pinnate ; mostly perennial.

1. Leaves simple, wavy-toothed or entire, smooth

or hairy C. cordifolia

2. Leaves pinnatifid or pinnate

a. Lateral leaflets oblong to linear C. pennsilvanica

b. Lateral leaflets round to broadly obovoid C.Breweri

CAULANTHUS Watson 1871

(Gr. kaulos, stem, anthos, flower)

PI. 6, fig. 38.

Sepals 4, usually purplish, petals 4, greenish-yellow, stamens 6, pod
linear, long, nearly round in section, seeds in 1 row, style short; flowers in

racemes
;
leaves entire, toothed or lobed

; perennial.

Stem usually fleshy and hollow; flowers ascending to

reflexed C. crassicai'dis

CONRINGIA Heister HARE'S-EAR MUSTARD

(Named for Professor Conring)

PI. 6, fig. 27.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white or cream-colored, stamens 6, pod linear, long,

4-sided, seeds in 1 row in each half, beaked
;
flowers in loose corymbs ;

leaves entire or wavy, clasping; annual.

Leaves oblong to elliptic, glaucous ; pods 2-4 in. long C. orientdlis

DITHYREA Harvey 1845

(Gr. di-, two, thyra, door, valve, from the pod)

PI. 6, fig. 17.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow to purple, stamens 6, pod of two roundish

flattened 1-seeded disks, resembling eye-glasses, style stout; flowers in
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dense corymbs or racemes
;
leaves gray-hairy, wavy-toothed or lobed

; peren-
nial.

Stems erect, densely white-hairy; leaves ovate to

lanceolate D. Wislizenii

DRABA Linne 1753 DRABA

(Gr. drabe, a plant of the mustard family)
PL 5, fig. 5

; pi. 6, fig. 18-20.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, yellowish or white, stamens 6, pod ovoid

to oblong or linear-oblong, flat, few-many-seeded, style usually short; flow-

ers in racemes or corymbs ;
leaves simple, entire or toothed ; annual, biennial

or perennial.

1. Annuals

a. Flowers white

(1) Pods in an umbel-like cluster; leaves en-

tire D. carolinidna

(2) Pods in a raceme; leaves usually toothed D. cuneifolia

b. Flowers yellow or white

(1) Plant low, 5-10 cm. high, smooth; leaves

basal D. crassifolia

(2) Plant 10-30 cm. high, hairy; stem leafy,

at least below D. nemorosa

2. Perennials, as shown by the rootstock or the old

stem or leaf bases

a. Flowering stems leafless, tufted; flowers yel-

low to white

(1) Leaves ovoid to spatulate; pods oblong D.ventosa,

(2) Leaves linear to linear oblong; pods ovoid D. oligosperma

b. Flowering stems leafy

(1) Flowers white D.incdna

(2) Flowers yellow , A>^./
(a) Pods smooth, straight D. chrysdntha

(b) Pods hairy, twisted

x. Stem and leaves with long spreading

hairs D. streptocarpa

y. Stem and leaves gray with close hairs D.aurea

ERYSIMUM Linne 1753 ERYSIMUM, WALLFLOWER

(Gr. erysimon, hedge-mustard, transferred from another plant)

PL 5, fig. 4; pi. 6, fig. 28-29.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, orange or purple, pod linear, 4-sided, seeds
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MUSTARD FAMILY

1. Lepidium Fremontii

2. Lepidium virginicum
3. Bursa bursa-pastoris.

4. Hutchinsia procumbens
5. Thlaspi arvense

6. Thlaspi alpestre

7. Alyssum calycinum
8. Camelina sativa

9. Lesquerella argentea

10. Lesquerella montana

11. Subularia aquatica

12-13. Roripa palustre

14. Roripa curvisiliqua

15-16. Physaria didymocarpa
17. Dithyrea Wislizeni

18. Draba oligosperma
19. Draba caroliniana

20. Draba aurea

21-22. Smelowskia calycina

23-25. Sisymbrium incisum

26. Sisymbrium linifolium

27. Conringia orientalis

28. Erysimum asperum
29. Erysimum cheiranthoides

30. Barbarea vulgaris

31. Thelypodium aureum

32. Thelypodium integrifolium

33. Brassica juncea
34. Brassica arvensis

35. Brassica nigra

36. Raphanus raphanistrum
37. Stanleya pinnatifida

38. Caulanthus crassicaulis

39. Cardamine Breweri

40. Stenophragma virgatum
41. Arabis Drummondii
42. Arabis Holboellii

43. Streptanthus cordatus
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in 1 row, style stoutish, stigma 2-lobed
;
flowers in racemes or corymbs ;

leaves entire, sinuate-toothed or lobed, often gray-hairy; annual, biennial

or perennial.

1. Flowers small, petals 3-6 mm. long; pods 1-2.5

cm. long E. cheiranthoides

2. Flowers medium to large, petals 6-20 mm. long;

pods 3-20 cm. long

a. Annual or biennial, i. e., no old woody stems

present

(1) Petals 6-10 mm. long; pods 3-8 cm. long E. parvifiorum

(2) Petals 12-20 mm. long; pods 5-20 cm. long E. dsperum
b. Perennials, i. e., bases of former stems usually

evident

(1) Flowers yellow; plant low, 2-6 in. high E.nivdle

(2) Flowers orange to brownish-orange, or

rose-purple; plant 6-16 in. high E.Wheeleri

HUTCHINSIA Robert Brown 1812

(Named for Miss Hutchins, an Irish botanist)

PL 6, fig. 4.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, stamens 6, pod more or less elliptic, flattened

at right angles to the partition, slightly notched, several-seeded, style short

or none
;
flowers in racemes

;
lower leaves 3-forked or pinnatifid ;

annual.

Stems low, branched, spreading, hairy, 3-8 in. tall 1H. procumbens

LEPIDIUM Linne 1753 PEPPERWEED, PEPPERGRASS

(Gr. lepidion, little scale, from the pods)

PL 6, fig. 1-2.

Sepals 4, petals 4 or none, white or greenish, stamens 2 or 6, rarely 4,

style short or none, pod more or less circular, much flattened, usually

notched at the top, often winged ;
flowers in dense often spike-like racemes ;

leaves entire to pinnatifid, especially the basal
; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Stamens 6

a. Leaves entire or toothed, oblong-ovate L. drdba

b. Leaves pinnatifid, or narrow when entire

(1) Some or all the leaves narrow and entire,

'> the basal ones usually pinnatifid

(a) Pods broadly rounded L. Fremontii

(b) Pods ovoid L. alyssoides
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(2) All or nearly all the leaves pinnatifid ; pods
ovoid L. montdnum

2. Stamens 2, rarely 4

a. Pods hairy L. lasiocdrpum
b. Pods smooth or nearly so

(1) Petals typically present L.virginicum

(2) Petals tiny or none L. apetalum

LESQUERELLA Watson 1888 BLADDER POD

(Named for Lesquereux, an American botanist)

PI. 6, fig. 9-10.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow, stamens 6, pod globose to ovoid or oblong,

slightly inflated, hairy or smooth, few-seeded, style long, persistent; flowers

densely corymbose; leaves densely gray-stellate hairy, entire; biennial or

perennial.

1. Pods hairy

a. Pods globose; leaves linear to spatulate or

obovate L. argentea
b. Pods ovoid to oblong

(1) Plant tufted, 1-3 in. high; leaves usually

linear L. dpina

(2) Plant spreading, stems 3-10 in. long;

leaves spatulate to obovate L. montdna

2. Pods smooth, globose; leaves linear, lanceolate,

spatulate -or ovate L. Fendleri

PHYSARIA Gray 1871 BLADDER POD

(Gr. physa, pair of bellows, bubble, from the pods)

PL 5, fig. 7; pi. 6, fig. 15-16.

Sepals 4, greenish yellow, petals 4, yellow, rarely cream-colored,

stamens 6, pod inflated into two globoid halves, often large and bladder-

like, each 1-2-seeded, style long, slender, persistent; flowers in dense

corymbs ; leaves thickish, gray-hairy or densely gray-felted, the basal in

a dense rosette, spatulate, ovoid, rhombic, or fiddle-shaped, entire or lobed,

stem leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate or spatulate; rosette perennials.

Stems few to many, prostrate; pod halves 5-15 mm.
diam. P. didymocdrpa
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RAPHANUS Linne 1753 RADISH

(Gr. rha-, quick, phanos, appearing, from its quick germination)

PL 6, fig. 36.

Sepals 4, petals 4, pink, white or yellow, stamens 6, pod lance-linear,

round in section, usually constricted, beaked, 2-10-seeded, remaining closed

on ripening, style slender
;
flowers in racemes or corymbs ;

leaves usually

pinnatifid; annual or biennial.

1. Flowers yellow, fading to white; pod 4-10-seeded R. raphanistrum
2. Flowers pink or white

; pod 2-3-seeded R. sativus

RORIPA Scopoli 1760 WATERCRESS

(Name of unknown origin and meaning)

PI. 6, fig. 12-14.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow or white, stamens 1-6, pod oblong to cylindric,

rarely globoid, round in section, occasionally 1-celled, seeds typically in 2

rows, style mostly short
;
flowers in racemes

;
leaves pinnatifid to pinnate-

dissected, rarely entire
; annual, biennial or perennial, some aquatic.

1. Flowers white

a. Floating or creeping ;
leaves of 3-9 leaflets R. nasturtium

b. Erect
;

leaves pinnatifid R. trachycdrpa
2. Flowers yellow

a. Annuals or biennials

(1) Pods usually curved, oblong R. curznsiliqua

(2) Pods and pedicels rarely curved

(a) Plant erect, 1-4 ft. high, smooth to his-

pid hairy ; pods globoid to oblong R. palustris

(b) Plant diffuse, .5-1 ft. high, spreading,

usually smooth
; pods globoid to ob-

long R. obtusa
'

b. Perennials, with a horizontal rootstock, low

and spreading R. sinudta

SISYMBRIUM Linne 1753 TANSY, MUSTARD

(Gr. sisymbrion, name of some aromatic plant)

(Sophia Adanson, Schoenocrambe Greene)
PL 6, fig. 23-26.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow or yellowish, stamens 6, pods linear, round

or flat in section, seeds in 1 or 2 rows, style distinct; flowers in racemes;
leaves entire, pinnatifid or pinnate; annual, biennial or perennial.
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1. Leaves pinnate to bipinnate

a. Seeds in 1 row in each half of the pod 5\ incisum

b. Seeds in 2 rows S. pinndtum
2. Leaves pinnatifid or entire

a. Leaves pinnatifid, the segments broad
;
weeds S. ofhcinale

b. Leaves mostly entire, leaves or segments linear
; .

native 5*. linifolium

SMELOWSKIA C. A. Meyer 1831

(Named for Smelowski, a Russian botanist)

PL 6, fig. 21-22.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white or pink, stamens 6, pods lance-oblong, flattened

at right angles to the partition, but appearing 4-angled, few-seeded, style

short or none
;
flowers in corymbs or racemes

;
leaves pinnatifid, hairy, often

hoary ;
tufted perennials.

Stems 2-8 in. high ;
leaves mostly basal, leaflets linear

to ovoid S. calycina

STANLEYA Nuttall 1818 STANLEYA

(Named for Lord Stanley)

PI. 6, fig. 37.

Sepals 4, yellow or yellowish, petals 4, yellow to creamy or greenish,

stamens 6, pod long, linear, roundish in section, long-stalked; flowers in

long racemes
;
leaves extremely variable, from entire to pinnatifid or even

pinnate; perennial.

Leaves entire to pinnatifid or pinnate, smooth or

hairy ;
flowers yellow to creamy or greenish-yellow S. pinnatifida

STENOPHRAGMA Celakovsky 1877

(Gr. stenos, narrow, phragma, partition)

PL 6, fig. 40.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, stamens 6, pod linear, somewhat 4-angled,

seeds in 1 or 2 rows, style short, stout; flowers in racemes; leaves toothed

or entire
;
rosette biennial.

Stems hairy; stem leaves clasping, entire, rosette

leaves toothed S. virgdtum
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STREPTANTHUS Nuttall 1838

(Gr. streptos, twisted, bent, anthos, flower)

(Euklisia Rydberg)

PL 6, fig. 43.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, yellow or purple, stamens 6, pod linear or

linear-oblong, flat, sometimes beaked, seeds in 1 row
;
flowers in racemes ;

leaves simple to pinnatifid, often clasping; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Stem leaves clasping, ovoid to oblong, usually

entire
; pods blunt, ascending or spreading 5. corddtus

2. Lower stem leaves not clasping, often petioled,

lance-oblong, pinnatifid ; pods beaked, reflexed >5\ longirostris

SUBULARIA Linne 1753 AWLWORT

(Lat. subula, an awl, from the shape of the leaves)

PL 6, fig. 11.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, stamens 6, pod oblong to elliptic, short-stalked,

seeds few, in 2 rows in each half, style none
;
flowers few in a raceme

;

leaves basal, awlshaped: annual submerged aquatic.

Plants tufted in shallow water or in mud, 1-3 in. high 5*. aqudtica

THELYPODIUM Endlicher 1842

(Gr. thelys, female, podion, little foot, from the stalked ovary)

PL 6, fig. 31, 32.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white to purple or yellow, stamens 6, pod linear,

long, round or 4-angled in section, sometimes with a short base or stalk,

style short
;
flowers in dense corymbs or racemes

;
leaves usually entice,

sometimes toothed or lobed
; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Flowers white or purple

a. Stem leaves clasping by an eared base T. sagittdtum
b. Stem leaves not clasping

(1) Stem leaves distinctly petioled, broad,

toothed or lobed T. Wrightii

(2) Stem leaves sessile or nearly so, narrow

and entire T. integrifolium
2. Flowers yellow ;

leaves clasping 7. aureum

THLASPI Linne 1753 PENNYCRESS

PL 6, fig. 5-6.

Sepals 4, petals 4, white, stamens 6, style sometimes very short, pod
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circular to ovoid, broadly or narrowly winged, much flattened, more or less

notched at the top ;
flowers in racemes

;
leaves oblong to ovoid, sessile, en-

tire or toothed, often glaucous ;
annual or perennial.

1. Pods large, round, broadly winged; leaves coarse-

ly toothed
;
weed in waste places T. arvense

2. Pods small or medium, slightly winged; leaves

usually entire
;
native from 5-14000 ft. T. alpestre

VIOLACEAE VIOLET FAMILY

Sepals 5, often unequal, petals 5, separate, irregular, the lower one

larger or spurred, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled, with 3 seed rows (placentae)

on the wall, stigma 1, fruit a capsule, splitting into three parts ;
flowers soli-

tary or clustered; low stemless or stemmed herbs with simple entire to

parted leaves with stipules.

1. Flowers large, 10-25 mm. long; petals of 2

lengths, lower spurred VIOLA

2. Flowers small, 4-6 mm. long ; petals of 3 lengths,

lower merely swollen at base CALCEOLARIA

VIOLA Linne 1753 VIOLET, PANSY

(Lat. viola, violet)

PI. 5, fig. 1-2.

Sepals 5, petals 5, blue, purple, yellow, cream-color or white, some-

times with blue or purple veins or dots
;
flowers solitary, rarely 2

;
leaves

lanceolate to ovate and round, sometimes deeply cut or parted, often all

basal
; perennial, rarely annual.

1. Stemless, flower- and leaf-stalks arising from

the base

a. Flowers pale lilac to white; rootstock slender,

creeping, bearing stolons

(1) Petals pale lilac, rarely white, somewhat

bearded V. palustris

(2) Petals white, purple-veined, beardless V. bldnda

b. Flowers blue to purple, rarely pale; rootstock

thick, without stolons

( 1 ) Leaves deeply parted into linear lobes V. pedatifida

(2) Leaves merely wavy-toothed, heart-shaped V. obliqua

2. Leafy-stemmed, leaves and flowers from a visible

stem
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a. Flowers yellow or cream-colored

(1) Stipules at base of leaf stalks small, not

conspicuous, leaf-like and lobed

(a) Stems short at flowering; leaves lance-

linear to ovoid, rarely heart-shaped at

base V. Nuttdllii

(b) Stems long, weak; leaves broadly round

or kidney-shaped, heart-shaped at base V. bicolor

(2) Stipules conspicuous, leaf-like and lobed

or cut
;
some petals often bluish V. tenella

b. Flowers blue, purple or white

(1) Flowers blue to purple; stipules cut or

fringed ; plants smooth or rough V. canina

(2) Flowers white; stipules entire V. canadensis

CALCEOLARIA Loefling 1758

(Lat. calceolus, little shoe, from the corolla)

Sepals 5, somewhat unequal, petals 5, white, the lower largest, swollen

at base, the two lateral ones larger than the upper; flowers solitary, nod-

ding ;
leaves alternate or opposite, linear to oblanceolate

; perennial.

Stems 3-12 in. high from a woody base; leaves entire C.linedris

POLYGALACEAE MILKWORT FAMILY

Sepals 5, irregular, the two lateral petal-like, petals 3, united into a

tube somewhat attached to the stamens, stamens 6 or 8, united below into

1, or into 2 sets, ovary 2-celled, 2-seeded, style simple, fruit a capsule;
flowers in racemes, spikes or heads

;
herbs or shrubs with alternate, opposite

or whorled leaves.

POLYGALA Linne 1753 MILKWORT

(Gr. polys, much, gala, milk, from its supposed virtue as pasturage)

Characters of the family ;
flowers white, purple, yellow or greenish.

1. Plants herbaceous; corolla with a fringed crest

a. Leaves in whorls of 4 or 5 P. verticilldta

b. Leaves alternate P. dlba

2. Plants more or less shrubby and spiny; corolla

without a fringed crest

a. Plant 2-3 ft. high ; flowers 3-4 mm. long P. acanthoclada
b. Plant 2-8 in. high ; flowers 7-10 mm. long P. subspinosa
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MALVAJLES MALLOW ORDER
MALVACEAE MALLOW FAMILY

Sepals 5, somewhat united, petals 5, stamens many, the filaments grown
into a column and united at base with the petals, ovary 5-20-celled, entire

or lobed, styles or stigmas 5-20, fruit a 5-celled capsule splitting when ma-

ture, or breaking into 5-20 nutlike segments ;
flowers solitary, or in racemes

or spikes ;
herbs or shrubs with alternate, simple, entire or divided leaves.

1. Stigmas linear, along inner side of styles

a. Fruit divisions 1-seeded

( 1
) Involucre of 3 bracts

;
stamens in one tube

(a) Petals broadly notched; fruits not beaked MALVA

(b) Petals straight across; fruits beaked CALLIRRHOE

(2) Involucre none

'(a) Stamens in a double series or tube SIDALCEA

(b) Stamens in one series CALLIRRHOE

b. Fruit divisions 3-several-seeded
;
involucre none ABUT'ILON

2. Stigmas capitate, at tips of styles

a. Flowers yellow SIDA

b. Flowers white to red or vermilion

(1) Fruit divisions 1-seeded; flowers vermilion MALVASTRUM

(2) Fruit divisions 2-3-seeded
;
flowers white to

purple or red SPHAERALCEA

ABUTILON Gaertner 1791 VELVET LEAF

(The Arabic name)

Sepals 5, united, without accessory bracts, petals 5, yellow, anthers

at the top of the stamen column, ovary with 5-many cavities, stigmas at

the tip of the styles, fruits or carpels 2-valved, falling away after ripening;

flowers single, axillary; leaves entire or toothed, rarely lobed, heart-shaped

at base
; annual.

1. Flowers 1-2 cm. wide; carpels 12-15, 2-beaked A. Avicennae

2. Flowers less than 1 cm. ; carpels 5, not beaked A. pdrvulum

CALLIRRHOE Nuttall 1821 POPPY MALLOW

(Gr. kailirrhoe, beautiful flowing, a famous spring at Athens)

PL 7, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united at base, bracts none or 3, petals 5, white to pink or

rose-purple, truncate, anthers at the top of the stamen column, ovary with

10-20 cavities, stigmas along the inner side of the styles, fruits or carpels
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10-20 in a circle, beaked, closed or splitting, l.-seeded; flowers solitary or

few in a terminal cluster; leaves lobed or divided; perennial.

1. Flowers white to pink, 1 in. wide ;
no bracts below ;

sepals none C. alceoides

2. Flowers rose-purple, 1-3 in. wide
;
bracts 3 C. involucrdta

MALVA Linne 1753 MALLOW

(Gr. malache, Lat. malva, mallow, from its mucilage)

Sepals 5, united, usually with 3 leaf-like bracts just below, petals 5,

white to pink or red, anthers at the top of the stamen column, ovary with

10-20 cavities, stigmas along the inner side of the styles, fruits or carpels

10-20 in a circle, beaked, closed, 1-seeded; flowers solitary or clustered;

leaves lobed or divided; annual, biennial or perennial.

Stems creeping; leaves rounded, 5-9-lobed; flowers

whitish M. rotundifolia

MALVASTRUM Gray 1848 MALVASTRUM

(Lat. malva, mallow, -astrum, like, from the resemblance)

PI. 7, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow to orange or red, anthers at the top

of the stamen column, ovary with 5-many cavities, stigmas at the tip of

the styles, fruits or carpels 5-many in a circle, beaked, closed or splitting;

flowers solitary or in a spike-like raceme; leaves entire, toothed or divided;

annual or perennial.

1. Leaves 3-5-divided, gray with star-shaped hairs M. coccineum

2. Leaves 3-parted, silvery with shield-shaped hairs M. leptophyllum

SIDA Linne 1753

(Greek name of a plant)

Sepals 5,. united, without bracts beneath, petals 5, yellow, anthers at the

top of the stamen column, ovary with 5-many cavities, stigmas at the tip

of the styles, fruits or carpels 5-many, 1-seeded, mostly closed; flowers

solitary or clustered; leaves toothed or lobed; annual or perennial.

Stem and leaves silvery-scaly ; leaves arrow-shaped S. lepidota

SIDALCEA Gray 1848 SIDALCEA

(Gr. sida, and alkea, mallow)

PI. 7, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united, without bracts beneath, petals 5, rose, purple or white,
stamens united in 2 rows, ovary with 5-9 cavities, stigmas along the inner
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side of the styles, fruits or carpels 5-9, 1-seeded, beakless, mostly closed ;

flowers in spike-like racemes; leaves lobed or divided; perennial.

1. Flowers white or creamy ,5\ Candida

2. Flowers rose or rose-purple 5. neo-mexicana

SPHAERALCEA St. Hilaire 1825 GLOBE-MALLOW

(Gr. sphaira, ball, alkea, mallow)

Sepals 5, united, with 3 leaf-like bracts below, petals 5, white, purple

or red, anthers at the top of the stamen column, ovary with 5-many cavities,

stigmas at the tip of the style branches, fruits or carpels 5-many, splitting;

flowers in spike-like racemes
;
leaves entire to lobed, often gray-silvery ;

perennial.

1. Leaves large, deeply lobed, maple-like; petals

white or purplish, 2-4 cm. long 6\ rivuldris

2. Leaves smaller, entire or with shallow round

lobes
; petals rose-purple to red, 1-2 cm. long

a. Leaves oblong to lanceolate 5*. cuspidata

b. Leaves ovoid or rounded, heart-shaped at base ^. marginata

URTICACEAE NETTLE FAMILY

Sepals 2-9, often united, petals none, stamens 2-9, ovary 1-celled,

styles 1-2, fruit an achene or a nut-like drupe; flowers often imperfect, the

stamens and pistils in different flowers; herbs, or trees with alternate or

opposite simple leaves.

1. Trees CELTIS

2. Herbs

a. Climbers, with opposite 3-7-lobed leaves HUMULUS
b. Erect herbs, with entire or toothed leaves

(1) Low annuals, smooth; leaves entire PARIETARIA

(2) Perennials with stinging hairs
;

leaves

toothed URTICA

CELTIS Linne 1753 HACKBERRY

(Lat. celtis, lotus tree)

PI. 4, fig. 4.

Sepals 4-6, sometimes united, petals none, stamens 4-6, ovary 1-celled,

stigmas 2, fruit a drupe, the outer coat pulpy, the inner stony ;
leaves alter-

nate in 2 rows, simple, serrate or entire; stamen flowers in a raceme, pistil

flowers solitary; trees.
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Leaves ovate or lance-ovate, 3-nerved at base
;

fruit

globose, blackish, persisting C. Occidentalls

HUMULUS Linne 1753 HOP

(Lat. humus, ground, perhaps from its trailing habit)

Sepals 5 in the stamen flowers, 1 in the pistil flowers, petals none,

stamens 5, ovary 1 -celled, stigmas 2, fruit an achene, the latter forming a

cone-like cluster when mature
;
stamen flowers in panicles, pistil flowers in

spikes ;
leaves opposite 3-7-lobed

; climbing herbs.

Stems twining or clambering, rough-hairy H. lupuhis

PARIETARIA Linne 1753 PELLITORY

(Lat. paries, wall, from the habitat of some species)

Sepals 4, often united, petals none, stamens 4, ovary 1-celled, stigma

tufted, fruit an achene enclosed in the withered calyx ;
stamen and pistil

flowers clustered in the leaf axils
;
leaves alternate, entire

;
smooth annuals.

Plants 6-14 in. high; leaves lanceolate, 3-nerved, 1-3

in. long P. pennsilvdnica

URTICA Linne 1753 NETTLE

(Lat. uriica, nettle, from uro, burn, from the stinging hairs)

Sepals 4, somewhat united, petals none, stamens 4, ovary 1-celled,

stigma tufted, fruit an achene enclosed by the calyx ;
flowers of two sorts,

stamen and pistil-bearing, in long axillary clusters
;
leaves opposite, serrate ;

stinging perennials.

1. Leaf bases heart-shaped; leaves broadly ovate U.dioeca

2. Leaf bases rounded or tapering ;
leaves lance-

oblong to lance-ovate U. grdcilis

EUPHORBIACEAE SPURGE FAMILY

Sepals 3-10, united, or 1 and very minute, petals 3-5, small, or none,

stamens 4-16, or 1, ovary usually with 3 cavities, ovules 1-2 in each cavity,

styles 3, fruit a 3-lobed capsule splitting when ripe ;
flowers with stamens

and pistils separate, mostly single or in racemes, or in minute flower-like

heads
;
herbs with opposite, alternate or whorled mostly simple entire or

toothed leaves.

1. Plant silvery-gray with star-shaped hairs; sta-

mens 10 CROTON
2. Plant not gray-stellate ;

stamens mostly 1-5
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a. Stems and leaves with stinging hairs TRAGIA

b. Stems and leaves without stinging hairs

(1) Flowers separate DITAXIS

(2) Stamen and pistil flowers in a calyx-like*

cup, often bordered by petal-like glands EUPHORBIA

CROTON Linne 1753 CROTON

(Gr. kroton, name of the castor-oil plant)

Stamen flowers with 4-6 united sepals, tiny petals and 5-10 stamens ;

pistil flowers with 5-10 united sepals, no petals and a 3-celled ovary with

1 ovule in each cell, styles branched, fruit splitting into 2 parts ;
flowers

monoecious, in small clusters
;
leaves more or less silvery-gray with star-

shaped hairs
;
annual.

Leaves oblong-ovate to lance-oblong, entire, silvery C. texensis

Vahl 1824

(Gr. di-, two, taxis, row, from the stamens)

Stamen flowers with 4-5 united sepals, 4-5 petals, and 4-15 stamens

united into a column
; pistil flowers similar as to sepals and petals, ovary

3-celled, 1 ovule in each cell, styles branched, fruit splitting into 3 parts ;

flowers monoecious, in small clusters
;
leaves entire

; perennial.

Plant 4-10 in. high ;
leaves ovate to oblong, 1-3 cm.

long, petioled, hairy D. humilis

TRAGIA Linne 1753 TRAGIA

(Named for Tragus or Bock, one of the earliest herbalists)

Stamen flowers with 3-5 united sepals, no petals, and mostly 1-3

stamens
; pistil flowers with 3-8 united sepals, 3-celled ovary, 1 ovule in

each cell, styles simple; flowers in racemes; leaves toothed, with stinging

hairs
; perennial.

Plant 4-10 in. high ;
leaves lance-ovate, 1-5 cm. long T. ramosa

EUPHORBIA Linne 1753 SPURGE

(Named for the physician Euphorbus)

PL 7, fig. 4.

The apparent flower is really a cluster or involucre, containing several

tiny flowers, consisting- of one stamen each and a single scale, and one

pistil flower, with the characteristic 3-lobed ovary ;
the 3-lobed fruit projects

from the involucre on a stalk
;
leaves opposite, alternate or whorled, entire,

toothed or lobed, typically with a milky juice; annual, biennial, or perennial.
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1. Leaves opposite, at least most of them

a. Leaves wholly entire

(1) Leaves with the sides unequal at base

(a) Plant smooth

x. Seeds smooth

(x) Stems prostrate, leaves rounded to

ovoid, 3-7 mm. long; appendages

tiny E. serpens

(y) Stems erect or ascending; leaves

linear to oblong, 1-3 cm. long ; ap-

pendages large, white, petal-like E. petaloidea

y. Seeds wrinkled crosswise

(x) Appendages of the involucre large

and petal-like, usually white E. albomargindta

(y) Appendages small and inconspicu-

ous E. Fendleri

(b) Plant hairy ;
leaves lance-ovoid, very

unequal at base E. Idta

(2) Leaves with the sides equal at base, linear

to lanceolate, smooth
; plant erect E. hexagona

b. Leaves variously toothed, often but slightly

(1) Leaves small, about 1 cm. or less long,

ovoid to oblong, unequal at base

(a) Plant smooth

x. Seeds wrinkled crosswise E. glyptosperma

y. Seeds pitted, scarcely or not at all

wrinkled E. serpyllifolia

(b) Plant hairy E. stictospora

(2) Leaves larger, mostly more than 3 cm.

long, equal at base E. dentdta

2. Leaves alternate

a. Upper leaves white or white-margined; ap-

pendages large and petal-like E. margindta
b. Upper leaves green ; appendages none or in-

conspicuous itPhjj

( 1 ) Leaves toothed, spatulate to broadly ob- f
\

lanceolate
; capsule warted E. dictyosperma

(2) Leaves entire

(a) Leaves linear; capsule warted E. cyparissias

(b) Leaves broadly oblong to ovoid or

rounded
; capsule smooth E,. montdna
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LIMNANTHACEAE FALSE MERMAID FAMILY

Sepals 2-5, slightly united at base, petals 2-3, separate, alternating with

2-3 glands, stamens 4-6, pistils 2-3, partly united, stigmas 2-3, fruit deeply

2-3-lobed, or the carpels separate, fleshy, not splitting; flowers solitary,

axillary, perfect, white to pink; annual herbs with alternate, pinnately-
divided leaves.

FLOERKEA Willdenow 1801

(Named for Floerke, a German botanist)

Characters of the family.

Stems weak, 4-15 in. long; leaves .5-3 in. long; flow-

ers 2-3 mm. wide F. proserpinacoides

CALLITRICHACEAE CALLITRICHE FAMILY

Sepals none, petals none, stamens 1, pistil 1, ovary 4-celled, styles 2,

fruit flattened, lobed, the lobes more or less winged, separating at maturity

into 4 1 -seeded carpels; flowers solitary, axillary, perfect or monoecious;

aquatic herbs with slender stems and opposite entire spatulate or linear

leaves.

CALLITRICHE Linne 1753 WATER STARWORT

(Gr. kalli-, beautiful, thrix, hair, from the hair-like stems)

Characters of the family.

1. Submerged; all leaves linear to oblong; bracts

none C. bifida

2. Amphibious; air leaves spatulate or obovate
;

bracts present C.palustris

GERANIALES GERANIUM ORDER

GERANIACEAE GERANIUM FAMILY

Sepals 5, petals 5, stamens 5-10, ovary 5-celled, lobed, ovules 1 or 2 in

each chamber, stigmas 5, fruit a capsule splitting into 5 nut-like parts ;
flow-

ers solitary or clustered; annual, biennial or perennial herbs with alternate

or opposite divided or compound leaves.

1. Stamens with anthers 5
;
leaves pinnate ERODIUM

2. Stamens with anthers 10 ;
leaves palmately divided

GERANIUM
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MALLOWS GERANIUMS

FLAX FAMILY
%

1. Linum perenne : Flax

OXALIS FAMILY

2. Qxalis stricta: Wood Sorrel

MALLOW FAMILY

3. Sidalcea neo-mexicana

7. Malvastrum coccineum

8. Callirhoe involucrata : Poppy Mallow

SPURGE FAMILY

4. Euphorbia marginata : Spurge

GERANIUM FAMILY

5. Erodium cicutarium : Storksbill, Alfilaria

6. Geranium caespitosum : Cranesbill
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ERODIUM L'Heritier 1807 STORKSBILL, ALFILARIA

(Gr. erodios, heron, from the form of the fruit)

PL 7, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, petals 5, pink or rose-purple, the upper 2 smaller, stamens 5,

alternating with 5 sterile filaments, ovary 5-lobed, stigmas 5, lobes of the

fruit 1-seeded, separating, styles hairy on the inner side; flowers in umbels;
leaves pinnate, the leaflets finely cut; annual.

Stems spreading, 2-8 in. high ;
flowers 6-12 mm.

broad. E. cicutdrium

GERANIUM Linne 1753 GERANIUM, CRANESBILL

(Gr. geranos, crane, from the form of the fruit)

PL 7, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, petals 5, white to red or purple, stamens 10, in 2 rows, ovary

5-lobed, stigmas 5, lobes of the fruit 1-seeded, remaining united by the tips

of the styles, the latter not hairy on the inner side; flowers solitary or

clustered ;
leaves palmately 3-9-divided.

1. Petals bright pink, red or purple; plant more

or less glandular hairy ; typically in moist soil G. caespitosum

2. Petals white or pinkish ; plant more or less

glandular hairy ; typically in dry soil G. Richardsonii

OXALIDACEAE WOOD SORREL FAMILY

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, rose-purple or white, stamens 10, in two

lengths, united at base, ovary 5-celled, styles 5, fruit a capsule, splitting

lengthwise, flowers in cymes ;
leaves alternate, often basal, of three leaflets ;

annual or perennial, often stemless, herbs with an acid sap.

OXALIS Linne 1753 WOOD SORREL

(Gr. oxalis, sorrel, from oxys, sour, from the sap)

PL 7, fig. 2.

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers yellow; stems leafy, 1-12 in. high; fruit

cylindric O. stricta

2. Flowers rose-purple, or whitish; stems leafless,

3-10 in. high; fruit ovoid O.iioldcea
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RUTACEAE RUE FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, often united, petals 4-5, stamens 4-8, ovary 2-celled, style 1,

fruit a 2-lobed capsule, or a winged samara
;
flowers solitary or in terminal

clusters
;
shrubs or trees with simple or palmately compound leaves.

1. Leaves palmate, consisting of 3 leaflets; fruit

winged PTELEA

2. Leaves simple; fruit 2-lobed, not winged THAMNOSMA

PTELEA Linne 1753. HOPTREE

(Greek name of the elm)

PL 4, fig. 5.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, greenish white, stamens 4-5, ovary 2-

celled, style 1, fruit round, broadly winged, 1-seeded; flowers in terminal

clusters
;
leaves of 3 lance-ovate to obovate leaflets ; shrubs or low trees.

Shrub 5-20 ft. high; leaflets 1-3 in. long; fruit 12-20

mm. wide P. trifolidta

THAMNOSMA Torrey 1858

(Gr. thamnos, bush, osme, odor)

PL 4, fig. 6.

Sepals 4, petals 4, yellow or tinged with purple, stamens 8, ovary 2-

celled, style 1, fruit a 2-lobed capsule, with 4-6 seeds in each lobe; flowers

solitary ;
leaves simple, linear, heavy-scented ;

low shrubs.

Stems branched at base, 3-12 in. high; leaves 1-2 cm.

long T. texana

LINACEAE FLAX FAMILY

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow or blue, falling after a few hours, stamens 5,

united below, ovary 4-5-celled, or 8-10-celled by new partitions, styles 5,

fruit a capsule opening by 5-10 valves
;
flowers in cymes or racemes

;
an-

nual or perennial herbs with alternate, opposite or whorled simple entire

leaves.

LINUM Linne 1753 FLAX

!>.., (Gr. linon, Lat. linum, flax)

PL 7, fig. 1.

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers blue

a. Petals 3-4 times, fruit 2-3 times, longer than

the obtuse sepals L.perenne
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b. Petals 2 times longer, fruit hardly longer, than

the sepals L. usitatissimum

2. Flowers yellow ; plant glabrous or finely hairy L. rigidum

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE CALTROP FAMILY

Sepals 5, petals 5, stamens 10, ovary 5-12-celled, style 1, fruit splitting

into 5-12 nut-like divisions; flowers solitary; herbs or shrubs with opposite

compound leaves.

1. Leaflets 2; shrub COVILLEA

2. Leaflets 6-10; herb KALLSTROEMIA

COVILLEA Vail 1895 CREOSOTE BUSH

(Named for the American botanist, Qoville)

PL 4, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, stamens 10, ovary 5-celled, style 1, fruit

long-hairy, splitting into 5 nut-like divisions
; flowers solitary ; leaves of 2

leaflets, evergreen, heavy-scented; shrubs.

Branched shrub 3-10 ft. high ;
leaflets unequal, oblong,

curved C. tridentdta

KALLSTROEMIA Scopoli 1777 CALTROP

(Named for Kallstroem)

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, deciduous, stamens 10, ovary 10-12-celled,

style 1, fruit splitting into 10-12 divisions
;
flowers solitary ;

leaves pinnate,

of 6-10 leaflets
;
annual.

Plants spreading, hairy, 3-15 in. high; fruit beaked

warted K. maxima

CISTALES ROCKROSE ORDER

CISTACEAE ROCKROSE FAMILY

Sepals 3-5, unequal, petals 5, 3 or none, yellow, stamens many, ovary

1 -several-celled, style 1, stigma 1, sometimes 3-lobed, fruit a capsule; flow-

ers of two sorts, petal-bearing and petal-less, in racemes or panicles ; woody
herbs with alternate simple entire leaves.

HELIANTHEMUM Persoon 1807 FROSTWEED

(Gr. helios, sun, anthemon, flower, from the golden petals)

Characters of the family.
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Leaves lance-oblong to oblanceolate
; petal flowers

terminal H. mdjus

HYPERICACEAE ST. JOHN'S WORT FAMILY

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, stamens many, often in clusters, ovary 3-5-

celled or 1-celled, with 3-5 seed rows on the wall, styles 3-6, fruit a 1-6-

celled capsule ;
flowers in cymes ;

annual or perennial herbs with opposite

simple entire dotted leaves.

HYPERICUM Linne 1753 ST. JOHN'S WORT

(Gr. hyperikon, St. John's wort)

Characters of the family.

1. Petals twice the length of the sepals or longer H.formosum
2. Petals little if at all longer than the sepals H. mdjus

ELATINACEAE WATERWORT FAMILY

Sepals 2-4, petals 2-4, stamens 2-8, ovary 2-4-celled, styles 2-4, fruit a

globose many-seeded capsule opening by 2-4 valves
;
flowers tiny, solitary in

the leaf axils
; aquatic or marsh herbs with opposite or whorled simple leaves.

ELATINE Linne 1753 WATERWORT

(Gr. elatine, a kind of toad-flax)

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers in 2's; leaves obovate E.americdna
2. Flowers usually in 3's

;
leaves oblong or oblance-

olate R. tridndra

FRANKENIACEAE FRANKENIA FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, stamens 5, or more, ovary 1-celled,

with 2-3 seed rows on the wall, styles 2-4, fruit a capsule enclosed by the

persistent calyx ;
flowers solitary or clustered in the axils

; perennial herbs

with opposite or clustered simple leaves.

FRANKENIA Linne 1753

(Named for Franken, a Swedish physician)

Stems woody at base
;
leaves clustered, linear, 5-6 mm.

long F. Jdmesii
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CARYOPHYLLALES PINK ORDER

CARYOPHYLLACEAE PINK FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, separate or united into a tube, petals 4-5 or none, separate,

the lower half often claw-like, stamens 10, rarely 3-8, ovary mostly 1-

celled, rarely 3-5-celled, styles 2-5, fruit typically a capsule with several to

many seeds
; flowers solitary or variously clustered ;

annual or perennial

herbs with opposite simple entire leaves.

1. Sepals united into a tube

a. Styles 2 SAPONARIA

b. Styles 3, rarely 4 SILENE

c. Styles 5

(1) Calyx lobes long and leaf-like AGROSTEMMA

(2) Calyx lobes not long and leaf-like LYCHNIS

2. Sepals separate, or at least not forming a tube

a. Petals present

(1) Petals deeply notched or 2-cleft

(a) Styles 3, rarely 4
*

STELLARIA

(b) Styles 5 CERASTIUM

(2) Petals entire or nearly so

(a) Styles 3

x. Leaves with papery stipules at base SPERGULARIA

y. Leaves without papery stipules, mostly

linear and sharp-tipped ARENARIA

(b) Styles 5 SAGINA

b. Petals absent
;
leaves with papery stipules PARONYCHIA

AGROSTEMMA Linne 1753 CORN COCKLE

(Gr. agros, field, stemma, garland)

PI. 9, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united into a 10-ribbed tube, the lobes long, narrow and leaf-

like, petals 5, red, with a claw-like base, stamens 10, ovary 1-celled, styles

5, fruit a capsule ;
flowers solitary on long stalks

;
leaves opposite, simple,

entire
;
annual.

Leaves lance-linear; flowers 2-3 in. wide A.githdgo

ARENARIA Linne 1753 SANDWORT

(Lat. arena, sand, from the habitat of many species)

(Moehringia Linne)
PI. 9, fig. 4-5.

Sepals 5, separate, petals 5, white, entire or nearly so, rarely wanting,

stamens 10, ovary 1-celled, styles usually 3, rarely 2-5, fruit splitting usu-
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PINK ORDER

1. Allionia linearis

2. Mirabilis multiflora: Four O'Clock

3. Chenopodium capitatum : Goosefoot

4. Polygonum pennsilvanicum : Heart's-ease

5. Eriogonum Jamesii
6. Silene acaulis : Alpine Pink

7. Saponaria vaccaria : Cow-pink
8. Rumex venosus : Dock
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ally into 3-6 valves
;
flowers in terminal clusters or solitary ; leaves opposite,

simple, entire
;
annual or perennial.

1. Leaves needle-shaped, the tips often sharp
a. Sepals lanceolate, long-pointed; leaves sharp-

pointed

( 1 ) Flowers in an open branching cluster

(a) Leaves rigid and pungent, 1-2 cm. long A.pungens

(b) Leaves softer and less pungent, 2-10 cm. A. Fendleri

(2) Flowers in a dense head-like cluster A.Hookeri
b. Sepals oblong to lance-ovate, obtuse or short-

pointed; leaves not sharp-pointed; dwarf

alpine plants

(1) Flowers 8-15 mm. wide; petals much

longer than sepals A. biftora

(2) Flowers 3-6 mm. wide; petals about as

long as sepals A. verna

2. Leaves much broader, lanceolate to ovate

a. Petals about twice as long as sepals A. laterifiora

b. Petals shorter to a little longer than sepals

(1) Leaves 2-6 cm. long A.inacrophylla

(2) Leaves .5-1.5 cm. long A.saxosa,

CERASTIUM Linne 1753 CHICKWEED

(Gr. kerastion, little horn, from the form of the pod)

PL 9, fig. 7-8.

Sepals 5, rarely 4, separate, petals 5, or 4, white, notched or cleft,

rarely wanting, stamens usually 10, styles usually 5, or 4, ovary 1-celled,

styles 5, or 3-4, fruit opening by 10, rarely 8, apical teeth
;
flowers in termi-

nal clusters, or solitary ;
leaves opposite, simple, entire ; annual or perennial.

1. Perennials, shown t>y the presence of rootstocks

or old stems, smooth or hairy; flowers 10-15

mm. wide
; pods little longer than calyx C. arvense

2. Annuals, sticky-hairy; flowers 4-6 mm. wide;

pods 2-3 times longer than calyx C. nutans

LYCHNIS Linne 1753 LYCHNIS

(Gr. lychnos, lamp, from the use of a woolly species for wicking)

PL 9, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, entire, cleft or fringed at the tip,

with a claw-like base, rarely wanting, white to red, stamens 10, ovary most-
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ly 1-celled, styles mostly 5, fruit splitting by 5-10 valves
;
flowers solitary

or clustered
;
leaves opposite, simple, entire

;
biennial or perennial.

1. Alpine dwarf, 2-5 in. high; stems 1 -flowered;

petals exserted or included L. dffinis

2. Stems 1-2 ft. high, several-flowered; petals usu-

ally included L. Dritmmondii

PARONYCHIA Adanson 1763 PARONYCHIA

(Gr. paronychia, swelling about a nail, and hence used of the healing plant)

PL 9, fig. 9-10.

Sepals 5, somewhat united, bristly-tipped, petals none, stamens 5,

sometimes with 5 sterile ones also, ovary 1-celled, style 2-cleft, fruit small,

bag-like, 1 -seeded; flowers solitary or clustered; leaves opposite, simple, en-

tire
; perennial.

1. Plants densely cushion-like; flowers mostly soli-

tary and terminal

a. Leaves oblong, obtuse
; stipules entire P. pulvindta

b. Leaves needle-like, sharp-pointed ; stipules 2-

cleft P. scssiliflora

2. Plants tufted, but rarely densely cushion-like;

flowers in clusters
;
leaves awl-shaped, bristle-

pointed P. Jdmesii

SAGINA Linne 1753 PEARLWORT

(Lat. sagina, food, from its early use for pasturage)

Sepals 4-5, separate, petals 4-5, or none, whitish, stamens 4, rarely 5,

ovary 1-celled, styles 4-5, fruit splitting to the base into 4-5 valves
;
flowers

solitary, leaves minute, awl-shaped; low annuals or perennials.

1. Petals shorter than the green sepals 5*. saginoides
2. Petals longer than the purplish sepals S. nivdlis

SAPONARIA Linne 1753 SOAPWORT; COW-HERB

(Lat. saponaria, soap-like, from the soapy sap)

PL 8, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, white, pink or red, with a claw,
stamens 10, ovary 1-celled or imperfectly several-celled, styles 2, fruit a

capsule opening by 4 apical teeth; flowers in corymbs or corymb-like
clusters

; annual or perennial.
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1. Flowers 2-3 cm. wide, in a dense cluster; calyx

tubular 5". officindlis

2. Flowers about 1.5 cm. wide, on slender stalks;

calyx becoming 5-angled and inflated in fruit S. vaccaria

SILENE Linne 1753 CATCHFLY, CAMPION

(Probably from Gr. sialos, saliva, from the sticky stems)

PL 8, fig. 6; PL 9, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, white or pink, yellowish or pur-

plish, the lower part narrow and claw-like, stamens 10, ovary 1-celled, or

somewhat 2-4-celled, styles 3, rarely 4, fruit opening by 6 or 3 apical teeth ;

flowers solitary or clustered
;

leaves opposite, simple, entire ; annual or

perennial.

1. Stemless alpine mat plants; flowers pink S.acaulis

2. Leafy-stemmed; flowers white to purplish or

pink

a. Calyx swollen and bladdery ;
weed S. vulgdris

b. Calyx not swollen and bladdery

(1) Annual weeds

(a) Stems sticky-hairy; flowers white,

night-blooming, fragrant 5*. noctiftora

(b) Stems smooth, the upper joints sticky;

flowers pink, day-blooming 5\ antirrhina

(2) Perennials, natives

(a) Flowers in spreading forked clusters;

leaves broad, thin S. Mensiesii

(b). Flowers in a long narrow cluster; leaves

narrow, thick S. Scouleri

SPERGULARIA Persoon 1805 SAND SPURRY

(Lat. spergo, to scatter; spergula, a little weed)

(Tissa Adanson)

Sepals 5, separate, petals 5 to none, white to purplish or lilac, entire,

stamens 10, or fewer, ovary 1-celled, styles 3, capsule opening by 3 valves ;

flowers solitary or clustered ; leaves linear, opposite and entire
;
annual or

perennial.

Flowers violet, solitary ;
low branching annual S. sparsiflora
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STELLARIA Linne 1753 STARWORT

(Lat. stellaria, star-like, from the flower)

(Alsine Linne)

PL 9, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, rarely 4, separate,'petals 5, or 4, or rarely none, white, notched

or 2-cleft, stamens usually 10, ovary 1-celled, styles usually 3, rarely 4-5,

fruit splitting usually into 6 valves ;
flowers in terminal clusters or solitary ;

leaves opposite, simple, entire; annual or perennial.

1. Leaves ovate, the lower distinctly petioled ;

weeds -S". media

2. Leaves mostly lanceolate or linear, without

petiole

a. Petals absent

(1) Flowers in a terminal umbel-like cluster

with small papery scales 5\ umbelldta

(2) Flowers mostly lateral in the axils of

leaves

(a) Leaves lanceolate; stems erect S. boredlis

(b) Leaves ovate
;

stems prostrate 5\ obtusa

b. Petals present

(1) Smooth or hairy, but not sticky

(a) Floral leaves mostly small papery scales 5. longifolia

(b) Floral leaves mostly leaf-like S. boredlis

(2) Sticky-hairy S. jamesidna

PORTULACACEAE PURSLANE FAMILY

Sepals 2, rarely 4-8, separate, petals 5, rarely 3-16, white to red or

yellow, separate, stamens 2-many, ovary 1-celled, style 1, 2-3-cleft, fruit

a capsule opening by a cap or by 3 valves
;
flowers solitary or clustered

;
an-

nual or perennial herbs with fleshy, alternate or opposite, usually entire,

leaves.

1. Sepals 2, rarely 3

a. Stigmas 3
;
flowers rose or white, rarely yellow

(1) Sepals falling away TALINUM

(2) Sepals persistent

(a) Stamens 5 CLAYTONIA

(b) Stamens more than 5 C'REOBRO^MA

b. Stigmas 2
;
flowers rose
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(1) Petals 2; stamen 1 CALYPTRIDIUM

(2) Petals 4; stamens 3 SPRAGUEA

c. Stigmas 4-6; flowers yellow PORTULACA

2. Sepals 4-8 LEWISIA

CALYPTRIDIUM Nuttall 1838

(Gr. kalyptra, cap, -idium, little)

Sepals 2, usually persistent, petals 2, rose, minute, stamens 1, ovary

1-celled, stigmas 2, capsule 2-valved; flowers in axillary or terminal spikes;

leaves alternate
;
annual.

Stems weak, 2-5 in. long; leaves oblong-spatulate C.roseiim

CLAYTONIA Linne 1753 SPRING BEAUTY

(Named for Clayton, an American botanist)

PL 9, fig. 11-12.

Sepals 2, persistent, petals 5, white, rose or yellow, stamens 5, on the

petal bases, ovary 1-celled, stigmas 3, capsule 3-valved; flowers in terminal

clusters
;
leaves opposite or alternate

;
annual or perennial.

1. Basal leaves spatulate in a dense rosette, from a

fleshy tap root
;
at 10-14000 ft. C. megarrhiza

2. Basal leaves few, single or none, linear to lance-

oblong ;
at 5-9000 ft.

a. Stems from a bulb-like corm C. lanceoldta

b. Stems not arising from a corm, often with

runners or rooting at the joints C. Chamissoi

LEWISIA Pursh 1814 BITTER-ROOT

(Named for Lewis, of the Lewis and Clarke expedition)

Sepals 4-8, unequal, persistent, petals 8-16, rose to white, stamens

many, ovary 1-celled, style deeply 3-8-cleft, capsule splitting circularly;

flowers single ;
leaves in a dense rosette

; perennial.

Stemless
;

leaves linear to spatulate, 1-3 cm. long ; $

flowers 1-2 in. wide L. rediiiva

OREOBROMA Howell 1893 OREOBROMA

(Gr. oreos, mountain, broma, food)

PL 9, fig. 13.

Sepals 2, persistent, petals 5-10, red, pink or white, stamens more than

5, ovary 1-celled, style 3-7-cleft, capsule opening circularly; flowers soli-

tary or few in a cluster ;
leaves linear to spatulate ; perennial.
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1. Leaves basal in a rosette, from a tap root; stem

leaves mere scales

a. Petals rose-red; sepals toothed O.pygmaea
b. Petals white

; sepals entire O. nevadensis

2. Stem leaves 2-3, basal leaves none, from a bulb-

like corm O. triphylla

PORTULACA L/inne 1753 PURSLANE

(Lat. portulacus, purgative)

Sepals 2, united below and partly grown together with the ovary, petals

usually 5, yellow or red as a rule, stamens 7-many, ovary 1 -celled, partly

inferior, style deeply 3-9-cleft
;
flowers solitary, usually terminal

;
leaves

alternate, obovate, spatulate or cylindric; annual.

Prostrate-spreading ;
flowers 4-6 mm. wide, opening

only in sunshine P. oleracea

SPRAGUEA Torrey 1853

(Named for Sprague, a botanical artist)

Sepals 2, unequal, petals 4, rose, stamens 3, ovary 1 -celled, stigmas 2,

capsule 2-valved
;
flowers in dense spikes, grouped in an umbel : leaves

mostly basal, spatulate ;
biennial.

Stems 2-10 in. high; sepals papery, as long as petals S.multiceps

TALINUM Adanson 1763 TALTXUM

(Of unknown meaning)

PI. 9, fig. 14.

Sepals 2, petals 5, pink to white, disappearing, stamens 5-10, ovary 1-

celled, stigmas 3, capsule 3-valved
;
flowers in open clusters

;
leaves alter-

nate, linear-cylindric ; perennial.

Stems 3-10 in. high; leaves basal; flowers pink T. parriflorum

AIZOACEAE CARPET-WEED FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 3-5-celled, styles 3-5,

fruit a capsule ;
flowers perfect, solitary or clustered

;
annual herbs with op-

posite or whorled simple entire leaves.

1. Leaves opposite, fleshy SESUVIUM
2. Leaves whorled, not fleshy MOLLUGO
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SESUVIUM Linne 1753 SEA PURSLA.NE

(Of doubtful meaning)

Sepals 5, united, pink or purplish, petals none, stamens 5-60, ovary 3-5-

celled, styles 3-5, warted along the inner side, capsule 3-5-celled oblong,

splitting circularly; flowers solitary or clustered in the axils; leaves oppo-
site

; fleshy annual.

Stems spreading, 3-12 in. long; flowers 2 mm. wide S.maritintutn

MOLLUGO Linne 1753 CARPET-WEED

(Lat. mollis, soft)

Sepals 5, greenish-white, united, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 3-

celled, globose or ovoid, capsule 3-celled, 3-valved; flowers small, axillary;

leaves in whorls; annual.

Stems prostrate; leaves 1-3 cm. long; flowers 2 mm.
wide M: verticilldta

POLYGONACEAE BUCKWHEAT FAMILY

Sepals 2-6, united, greenish or petal-like, often winged in fruit, petals

none, stamens 2-9, ovary 1-celled, style 2-3-cleft, fruit an achene, usually

3-angled; flowers small, greenish or colored, perfect, monoecious or dioeci-

ous, in spikes, heads, racemes or panicles ;
herbs or twining vines- with alter-

nate rarely opposite or whorled simple leaves, and usually with boot-like

papery stipules or sheaths at the joints of the stem.

1. Flower clusters with a toothed involucre; sta-

mens 9; stems without papery sheaths ERIOGONUM
2. Flower clusters without involucre; stamens 4-8;

stem with papery sheaths at the joints

a. Calyx 6-parted ;
the 3 inner sepals usually

winged; stigmas tufted RUMEX
b. Calyx 4-5-parted

( 1 ) Stigmas tufted
;
achene winged OXYRIA

(2) Stigmas globose; achenes not winged POLYGONUM

ERIOGONUM Michaux 1803 ERIOGONUM

(Gr. erion, wool, gonu, knee, from the woolly jointed stems)

PL 8, fig. 5.

Sepals 6, united, petal-like, white, pink, or yellow to orange-red, petals

none, stamens 9, ovary 1-celled, style 3-parted, stigmas capitate, fruit a 3-

angled achene; flowers in a 5-8-toothed top-shaped to cylindric involucre,
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the involucres in racemes, panicles, or heads
;
leaves simple, usually entire,

alternate, opposite, whorled or basal
;
annual or perennial.

1. Flowers white or pink

a. Flower involucres in dense heads or head-like

clusters

(1) Heads single on leafless stalks

(a) Leaves ovoid to elliptic, densely white-

woolly E. ovalifolium

(b) Leaves oblanceolate or linear

x. Leaves oblanceolate, densely white-

woolly E. multiceps

y. Leaves linear, green, usually smooth E. paucifiorum

(2) Heads many in forking leafy clusters;

leaves oblanceolate, woolly E. Jdmesii

b. Flower involucres in forking cymes or in a

long spike-like cluster

(1) Flowers in forking cymes

(a) Stems leafy

x. Perennials, the stems woody at base,

and branched

(x) Leaves ovate to elliptic ;
branches

few E. Jonesi

(y) Leaves linear to oblong; branches

several to many
m. Stamens and styles included E. effusum

n. Stamens and styles exserted E. corymbosum
y. Annuals, the stems simple at base,

densely white woolly E. dnnuuin

(b) Leaves basal

x. Leaves linear to oblanceolate, greenish

above, white-woolly below E. Simpsoni

y. Leaves ovoid to orbicular

(x) Flower involucres hanging E. cernuum

(y) Flower involucres erect or ascend-

ing

m. Annual; stems single; leaves 1-5 .

cm. long, green E. Gordoni

n. Perennial; stems tufted; leaves

5-15 cm. long, densely white-

woolly E. tenellwn
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(2) Flowers in a long narrow spike-like

cluster
;
leaves basal, ovate to lanceolate,

white-woolly below E. racemosum
2. Flowers yellow, yellowish or cream-colored

a. Flower involucres in dense heads or head-like

r clusters

(1) Heads single on a leafless stalk

x. Heads with leaf-like bracts beneath E. ftdvum

y. Heads with inconspicuous bracts

(x) Flower stalks 1-2 cm. high; leaves

3-5 mm. long E. acaule

(y) Flower stalks 5-30 cm. high; leaves

5-30 mm. long
m. Leaves ovate to elliptic E. ovalifolium

n. Leaves oblong to spatulate E. caespitosum

(2) Heads in umbels or in forking cymes
x. Heads in umbels, the latter sometimes

compound

(x) Leaves linear or narrowly oblanceo-

late E. chrysocephalum

(y) Leaves oblong, spatulate, obovate or

rounded

m. Calyx hairy; leaves mostly spatulate,

woolly E. fldvum

n. Calyx smooth

(m) Flower stalk with a ring of

leaves near the middle E.heracleoides

(n) Flower stalk without a median

ring of leaves E. umbelldtum

y. Heads in 2-4-forked clusters

(x) Calyx tapering into its stalk E. Bdkeri

(y) Calyx abruptly passing into its stalk 'E.lachnogynum

b. Flower involucres in open much-branched

clusters

(1) Stems leafy, not inflated; leaves oblanceo-

late to spatulate

(a) Stems bristly-hairy, perennial, 2-6 ft.

high ;
achenes winged E. aldtum

(b) Stems smooth, annual, 2-6 in. high;

achenes not winged E. salsuginosum



PLATE 9

PINKS AMARANTHS
PINK FAMILY

1. Silene Hallii: Catchfly

2. Lychnis Drummondii

3. Agrostemma githago: Corn Cockle

4. Arenaria biflora: Sandwort

5. Arenaria Fendleri

6. Stellaria longipes : Starwort

7. Cerastium arvense : Chickweed

8. Cerastium nutans

9. Paronychia Jamesii

10. Paronychia ptilvinata

PURSLANE FAMILY

11. Claytonia chamissoi : Spring Beauty
12. Claytonia megarrhiza : leaf and flower stalk

13. Oreobroma pygmaea
14. Talinum teretifolium

FOUR O'CLOCK FAMILY

15. Abronia fragrans : a, leaf; b, cluster and fruit

16. Abronia micrantha: fruit

BUCKWHEAT FAMILY

17. Polygonum bistorta : Bistort

18. Oxyria digyna : Mountain Sorrel; fruit cluster

AMARANTH FAMILY

19. Froelichia floridana

20. Acnida tamarischina : Water-hemp
21. Amarantus hybridus: Amaranth

22. Amarantus graecizans
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(2) Stems leafy at base only, often inflated

(a) Stems top-like, inflated, bluish; leaves

smooth, ovate to round E. inftdtum

(b) Stems solid; leaves woolly, oblanceo-

late to spatulate E. campaniildtum

OXYRIA Hill 1765* MOUNTAIN SORREL

(Gr. oxys, sour)

PL 9, fig. 18.

Sepals 4, united, green ; petals none, stamens 6, ovary 1 -celled, style

short, 2-parted, stigmas fringed, persistent on the wings of the fruiting

calyx, fruit an ovate, lens-shaped achene
;
flowers small, perfect, in terminal

panicles ;
leaves mostly basal, long-petioled, kidney-shaped, round, or heart-

shaped ; perennial.

Stems 2-15 in. high; leaves 1-4 cm, wide O.digyna

POLYGONUM Linne 1753 SMARTWEED, KXOTWEED, BINDWEED

(Gr. polys, many, gonu, knee, from the jointed stems)

PI. 8, fig. 4; pi. 9, fig. 17.

Sepals 4-5, united, green, white, pink or purple, petals none, stamens

5-0, ovary 1-celled, style 2-3-parted, stigmas globose, fruit a flattened or 3-

angled (rarely 4-angled) achene; flowers small in terminal or axillary

clusters ; leaves alternate, entire with funnel-form sheaths at the base
;
an-

nual or perennial, terrestrial or aquatic.

1. Flowers in a single (rarely 2) terminal spike-

like cluster or raceme, white to rose-red

a. Flowers usually white
;

stems from a thick

often bent rootstock
;
at altitudes of 7-14000

ft.
;
bistorts

(1) Raceme oblong, 1-5 cm. long, 1-2 cm.

wide; stems 2-10 dm. high P.bistorta

(2) Raceme cylindric, 3-10 cm. long, .5-1 cm.

wide
;
stems 1-2 dm. high P. viviparum

b. Flowers rose-red or pinkish, sometimes white

to greenish; at altitudes of 3-7000 feet;

water or mud plants ; hearts-ease, smartweeds

(a) Racemes 1-3 cm. long; leaves elliptic-

oblong, obtuse or acute P. amphibium
(b) Racemes 3-10 cm. long; leaves lance-

ovate, long-pointed P. emersum
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2. Flowers in several to many axillary or terminal

racemes or clusters

a. Flowers in large axillary and terminal racemes

(1) Stems twining or trailing; leaves ovate-

arrow-shaped or heart-shaped ;
bindweeds

(a) Leaves ovate to lance-arrow-shaped;
stems .5-4 ft. long; sepals not winged
in fruit P. convolvulus

(b) Leaves ovate-heart-shaped; stems 3-10

ft. long ; sepals broadly winged in fruit P. scdndens

(2) Stems erect, not twining; leaves not ar-

row-shaped, or heart-shaped

(a) Papery sheaths at the swollen stem joints

fringed with bristles

x. Racemes erect

(x) Racemes oblong, dense P. persicdria

(y) Racemes cylindric, narrow, often

interrupted

m. Sepals covered with waxy dots P. punctdtum
n. Sepals without waxy dots P. hydropiperoides

y. Racemes nodding ;
flowers greenish ;

juice sharp P. hydropiper

(b) Papery sheaths not fringed with bristles

x. Racemes nodding, lance-cylindric, nar-

row
;
stamens 6 P. Iapathifolium

y. Racemes erect, oblong, broad; stamens

usually 8 P.pennsilvdnicum

b. Flowers mostly in small axillary clusters, the

ends of the branches in some raceme-like;

knotweeds

(1) Clusters all axillary, the stems leafy

throughout

(a) Plants prostrate, or nearly so; leaves

small; stamens mostly 8 P.aviculdre

(b) Plants erect; leaves large; stamens 5-6 P. erectum

(2) Clusters axillary, but the upper leaves in-

conspicuous

(a) Flowers and fruits erect

x. Achenes projecting beyond the calyx

for half its length or more P. exsertum
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y. Achenes enclosed in the calyx or near-

ly so

(x) Stems branched throughout; sta-

mens 3-6 P. rampsissimum

(y) Stems branched from the base
;
sta-

mens 8 P. tenue

(b) Flowers and fruits hanging P. Donglasi

(3) Clusters really axillary but forming a

terminal spike-like cluster by the re-

duction of the upper leaves or the ag-

gregation of the flowers

(a) Raceme long, slender and interrupted P. spergulariforme

(b) Raceme short and crowded, head-like

x. Plants mostly 1-10 cm. high ;
floral

leaves broadly white-margined ;
sta-

mens 8 P. polygaloides

y. Plants mostly 10-20 cm. high ;
floral

leaves green ;
stamens 3-5 P. Wdtsoni

RUMEX Linne 1753 SORREL, DOCK

(Lat. name of the sorrel)

PL 8, fig. 8.

Sepals 6, the 3 inner mostly developed into wings in fruit, green, petals

none, stamens 6, ovary 1 -celled, style 3-parted, stigmas shield-shaped, tufted,

fruit a 3-angled achene with wings, either entire, or with bristle-like teeth,

flowers perfect, dioecious or polygamo-monoecious, whorled on jointed

stalks in racemes or panicles ;
leaves entire or wavy-margined, the sheaths

cylindric, brittle and disappearing ; perennial or annual.

1. Leaves arrowshaped, sour; flowers dioecious R. acetosclla

2. Leaves not arrowshaped
a. Leaves sour

;
flowers dioecious R. paucifolius

b. Leaves not sour
;
flowers mostly perfect

(1) Valves of the fruit, i. e. the 3 inner en-

larged sepals, 10-30 cm. wide, usually

reddish

(a) Valves 15-30 mm. wide R.venosus

(b) Valves 10-15 mm. wide

x. Valves ovate
;
achene 5-6 mm. long R. hymenosepalus

y. Valves reniform
;
achene 10 mm. long R. salinus

(2) Valves of the fruit less than 10 mm. wide
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(a) One or more of the valves with a swell-

ing on the midvein

x. Edge of the valves fringe-toothed

(x) One of the valves warted; lower

leaves heart-shaped at base R. obtusifolius

(y) All the valves warted
;
lower leaves

tapering at base R. persicdris

y. Edge of valves entire, not fringe-

toothed

(x) All three valves warted

m. Leaves curly at edge R, crispus
n. Leaves flat, not curly at edge R. brittdnica

(y) O*ne valve only warted

m. Pedicels about the length of the

valves R m altissimus

n. Pedicels 2-4 times as long as the

valves R. patientia

(b) All valves without warts, the edge often

toothed R. occidentdlis

CHENOPODIACEAE GOOSEFOOT FAMILY

Sepals 2-5, united, sometimes none, rarely 1, petals none, stamens 2-5,

larely 1, ovary 1-celled, styles 1-3, fruit a 1-seeded utricle; flowers small,

green or greenish, rarely colored, perfect, monoecious or dioecious, usually

in dense clusters; annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs, with alternate

rarely opposite simple entire to lobed often fleshy leaves.

1. Leaves present; stem not jointed

a. Leaves fleshy, linear, terete or nearly so, en-

tire

( 1 ) Shrub
;
flowers monoecious

;
fruit winged SARCOBATUS

(2) Herbs; flowers perfect

(a) Fruit winged; leaves spiny-tipped SALSOLA

(b) Fruit wingless; leaves not spiny

x. Calyx white-hairy KOCHIA

y. Calyx smooth, greenish DONDIA

b. Leaves hardly fleshy, flat, toothed or entire

(1) Flowers or most of them with both sta-

mens and pistils

(a) Fruit horizontally winged CVCLOLOMA

(b) Fruit not winged
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x. Calyx of 1 sepal

(x) Leaves arrow-shaped, 3-lobed MONOLEPIS
(y) Leaves linear, entire CORISPERMUM

y. Calyx of 2-5 united sepals

(x) Leaves thread-like, entire KOCHIA
(y) Leaves linear-oblong to ovoid,

mostly toothed or lobed CHENOPODIUM
(2) Flowers with stamens or pistils alone

(a) Fruits densely long-silky EUROTIA

(b) Fruits not long-silky

x. Fruiting bracts flat, united by the edges
at their bases to beyond the middle ATRIPLEX

y. Fruiting bracts folded, completely unit-

ed by the edges into a sack

(x) Leaves entire; sack entire, ovoid

to round GRAYIA

(y) Leaves wavy-toothed; sack hastate,

2-toothed at tip SUCKLEYA
2. Leaves none; stems jointed SALICORNIA

ATRIPLEX Linne 1753 SALTBUSH

(The Latin name)

PL 10, fig. 1-5.

Sepals 3-5, united in the stamen flowers, none in the pistil flowers,

petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 1-celled, stigmas 2, fruit 1-seeded, enclosed

in two scales or bracts, which are often winged, crested or warted
;
flowers

of two sorts, in spikes or head-like clusters
;
leaves alternate, simple, often

silvery-scurfy ;
annual or perennial, the latter usually shrubby.

1. Plants shrubby, at least the base woody and per-

sistent

a. Fruits with broad wings ;
shrubs 1-5 ft. high

(1) Bracts of the fruit with 4 toothed wings;

leaves oblong to oblanceolate A. canescens

(2) Bracts extended above the fruit in a broad

wing ;
leaves ovoid to obovoid A. confertifolia

b. Fruits not winged, the bracts crested, warty
or lobed

;
low shrubs 1-2 ft. high

(1) Bracts covered with crests or warts A.Nuttdllii

(2) Bracts lobed at apex, but not crested or

warted A. pabuldris
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2. Plants herbaceous, annual

a. Bracts of the fruit united only at the base

(1) Bracts ovoid or orbicular, thin, the fruit

appearing broadly winged A. hortensis

(2) Bracts triangular, thick, often warted A. pdtula

b. Bracts united beyond the middle

(1) Fruiting bracts 3-4 mm. long

(a) Bracts horned and warted A. argentea

(b) Bracts smooth, toothed A. truncdta

(2) Fruiting bracts 1-2 mm. long

(a) Bracts entire, united at the edges A. ovdta

(b) Bracts 3-toothed, free at the edges A. Wolfii

CHENOPODIUM Linne 1753 GOOSEFOOT, LAMB'S QUARTERS

(Gr. chen, goose, podion, little foot, from the leaf)

PI. 8, fig. 3.

Sepals 2-5, somewhat united, somewhat fleshy, occasionally colored,

petals none, stamens 1-5, ovary 1-celled, styles 2-3, fruit 1-seeded, enclosed

in the calyx; flowers perfect, usually in spikes or heads; leaves alternate,

simple, usually toothed or lobed; mostly annual.

1. Leaves silvery-mealy, at least below

a. Leaves coarsely toothed or lobed, lance-ovate

to ovoid

(1) Plants low and spreading, much branched

at the base, 2-15 in. high

(a) Leaves oblong or lance-oblong, each

edge sharply 3-5-toothed C. glducum

(b) Leaves triangular-ovate, mostly 3-lobed C. incdnum

(2) Plants tall, erect, 2-8 ft. high; leaves

ovoid, toothed or lobed C. album

b. Leaves entire, or nearly so, linear to lance-

oblong C. leptopJ^yllum

2. Leaves green, not silvery-mealy

a. Leaves pinnatifid, sticky-hairy

(1) Flowers single, 5 mm. wide, on forking

branches C. cornutum

(2) Flowers densely clustered, 1-1.5 mm. wide,

on spike-like stems C. botrys

b. Leaves smooth
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GOOSEFOOT FAMILY

1-2. Atriplex canescens : Salt Bush; 1, fruiting branch; 2, staminate flower

cluster

3. Atriplex Nuttallii

4. Atriplex conferti folia

5. Atriplex pabularis

6-8. Sarcobatus vermiculatus : Greasewood
; 6, fruits; 7, staminate cluster;

8, spine

9. Kochia americana

10. Eurotia lanata

11. Grayia Brandegei
12. Grayia spinosa
13. Corispermum hyssopifolium : Bugseed
14. Dondia depressa : Salt Elite

15. Monolepis nuttalliana

16. Cycloloma atriplicifolium : Tumble Weed
17. Salsola kali: Saltwort, Russian Thistle

18. Salicornia herbacea: Glasswort
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(1) Flowers in ball-like heads, forming an

open spike, usually pink or red in fruit C. capitdtum

(2) Flowers in more open clusters, greenish

(a) Leaves 2-lobed, broadly arrow-shaped,

rarely toothed, very thin C. Fremontii

(b) Leaves sharply several-toothed or lobed,

thicker

x. Flower clusters much branched, leaf-

less
;
leaves 2-4 inches long ;

stems 2-8

ft. high C. hybridum

y. Flower clusters little branched, leafy;

leaves .5-2 in. long; stems 1-3 ft.

high C. rubruni

CORISPERMUM Linne 1753 BUGSEED

(Gr. koris, bug, sperma, seed)

PL 10, fig. 13.

Sepals 1 (rarely 2) green, petals none, stamens 1-3, rarely more, ovary

1 -celled, ovoid, styles 2, fruit 1-seeded, with an acute or winged margin ;

flowers small, solitary in the upper axils
; leaves alternate, entire, narrow,

1 -nerved
;
annual.

Stem much branched, .5-2 ft. high ;
leaves 2-5 cm.

long, 2-4 mm. wide C. hyssopifolium

CYCLOLOMA Moquin 1840 TUMBLE WEED

(Gr. kyklos, circle, loma, fringe, from the calyx wing)
PL 10, fig. 16.

Sepals 5, united, green, petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled, styles

2-3, fruit 1-seeded, partly enclosed by the winged calyx, flowers small, ses-

sile, in panicled spikes ;
leaves alternate, petioled, toothed

;
annual.

Bush-like, 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves 1-4 in. long C. atriplicifoliiim

DONDIA Adanson 1763 SALT ELITE

(Named for Dondi, an Italian naturalist)

(Sueda Forskal)
PL 10, fig. 14.

Sepals 5, united, green, petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled, styles 2,

fruit 1-seeded, enclosed by the ridged or slightly winged calyx; flowers

perfect or polygamous, solitary or clustered in the upper axils
;

leaves

alternate, narrow, thick, entire, sessile; annual or perennial.
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1. One or more sepals strongly ribbed or keeled;

stems erect or spreading D. depressa

2. Sepals not ribbed or keeled

a. Woody perennial D. Moquini
b. Annual herb D. difftisa

EUROTIA Adanson 1763 EUROTIA

(Gr. eurotios, mouldy, from the dense hairiness)

PI. 10, fig. 10.

Sepals 4 in the stamen flowers, united, bracts none, stamens 4, exserted,

sepals none in the pistil flowers, bracts 2, united, densely covered with long,

silky hairs, ovary 1-celled, ovoid, hairy, styles 2, exserted, fruit 1-seeded;

flowers monoecious or dioecious, in heads or spikes in the axils of the

leaves
;
leaves alternate, entire, narrow, perennial.

Stems .5-3 ft. high ;
leaves revolute, .5-2 in. long E. landta

GRAYIA Hooker and Arnott 1841 GRAYIA

(Named for the American botanist Gray)

PL 10, fig. 11-12.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals none, stamens 4-5, ovary 1-celled, style jointed

at base, stigmas 2, fruit compressed, round winged ;
flowers dioecious, in

racemes or spikes ;
leaves alternate or clustered, entire

; spiny shrubs.

1. Leaves spatulate to obovate
;
fruit 8-10 mm. wide G. spinosa

2. Leaves linear-spatulate ;
fruit 4-5 mm. wide G. Brandegei

KOCHIA Roth 1799 KOCHIA

(Named for Koch, a German botanist)

PI. 10, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 1-celled, style 1, stig-

mas 2, fruit oblong, 1-seeded, enclosed by the calyx; flowers perfect 01

pistillate, clustered in the axils; leaves alternate, sessile, narrow, entire;

perennial or annual.

Stems .5-1.5 ft. high, long-hairy to smooth K. americdna

MONOLEPIS Schrader 1830 MONOLEPIS

(Gr. nionos, one, lepis, scale, from the single sepal)

PL 10, fig. 15.

Sepals 1, petals none, stamens 1, ovary 1-celled, styles 2, slender, fruit
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1-seeded, flat; flowers polygamous or perfect in small axillary clusters;

leaves small, narrow, alternate, entire, toothed or lobed
;
annual.

Stems 3-10 in. high; leaves usually 3-lobed or hastate,

1-5 cm. long M. nuttallidna

SALICORNIA Linne 1753 GLASSWORT

| (Lat. sal, salt, cornu, horn, from its home and form)

PL 10, fig. 18.

Sepals 3-4, united, -petals none, stamens 2, or 1, ovary 1-celled, styles 2,

fruit enclosed by the spongy calyx; flowers in clusters of 3-7, mostly hid-

den beneath the opposite scale-like leaves
;
annual or perennial fleshy herbs

with round apparently leafless branches.

Stems forked, 3-18 in. high; fruiting spikes 1-3 in.

long, 2-4 mm. wide 5". herbdcea

SALSOLA Linne 1753 SALTWORT, RUSSIAN THISTLE

(Lat. salsus, salty, -ola, little, from its original home)

PL 10, fig. 17.

Sepals 5, united, petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled, styles 2, fruit

1-seeded, flattened, enclosed by the winged calyx, flowers small, solitary in

the axils or sometimes several
;
leaves stiff, prickle-pointed ;

annual or per-

ennial bushy herbs.

Stems much branched, 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves 1-5 cm.

long 5. kali

SARCOBATUS Nees 1839 GREASEWOOD

(Gr. sarkos, fleshy, batos, thorn, from the fleshy leaves and thorny stems)

PL 10, fig. 6-8.

Sepals lacking in stamen flowers, petals none, stamens 2-5 together,

under shield-shaped, spirally arranged scales
; sepals 2, united in the pistil

flowers, fused with the bases of the stigmas, and with a border which ex-

pands into a leathery horizontal wing in fruit, ovary 1-celled, stigmas 2,

awl-shaped, roughened, fruit 1-seeded
;

flowers monoecious or dioecious,

the stamen-flowers in terminal spikes, the pistil-flowers solitary in the

axils, or rarely several together; leaves alternate, linear, fleshy, entire, ses-

sile, branches spiny ;
shrubs.

Stems 1-10 ft. high ;
leaves 2-5 cm. long, 2-4 cm. wide 5". vermiculdtus
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SUCKLEYA Gray 1875 SUCKLEYA

(Named for the American naturalist, Suckley)

Sepals 4-5, united, petals none, stamens 4-5, ovary 1-celled, fruit with

crested margin and 2-toothed tip ;
flowers monoecious, in axillary clusters ;

leaves roundish, toothed
;
annual.

Stems spreading, 8-12 in. long; leaves 1-3 cm. long S. petioldris

AMARANTACEAE AMARANTH FAMILY

Sepals 3-5, often united, rarely none, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary

1-celled, style 1 or none, stigmas 1-3, fruit a 1-seeded utricle or achene;

flowers greenish, or purplish, with papery bracts, in dense terminal or axil-

lary clusters; mostly annual herbs with alternate or opposite simple leaves,

1. Leaves alternate; plants green
a. Calyx always present AMARANTUS
b. Calyx none in the pistil flowers ACNIDA

2. Leaves opposite ; plant gray-woolly or gray-hairy

a. Flowers in terminal spikes, densely woolly FROELICHIA

b. Flowers in small axillary clusters CLADOTHRIX

AMARANTUS Linne 1753 AMARANTH, PIGWEED

(Gr. a-, not, marantos, withered, from the papery bracts)

PL 9, fig. 21-22.

Sepals 3-5, separate, greenish or purplish, petals none, stamens 3-5,

ovary 1-celled, stigmas 2-3, fruit a utricle splitting circularly or remaining

closed, 2-3-beaked
;
flowers usually with 3 bracts, in dense, terminal spikes

or in axillary clusters; leaves alternate,- simple, entire or wavy; annual.

1. Flowers in terminal spikes 1-6 in. long

a. Leaf axils with 2 spines A. spinosus
b. Leaf axils not spiny

(1) Spikes stout, 1-3 cm. thick A.retroftexus

(2) Spikes slender, .5-1 cm. thick

(a) Top of fruit falling off like a lid

x. Bracts beneath the flower 3 A. hybridus

y. Bract single A. Powelli

(b) Fruit remaining closed

x. Bracts spiny, twice as long as the sepals A. Pdlmeri

y. Bracts not spiny, about as long as the

sepals A. Torreyi
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2. Flowers in small axillary clusters

a. Stems prostrate; sepals 4-5 A.blitoides

b. Stems erect
; sepals 3 A. graecizans

ACNIDA Linne 1753 ACNIDA, WATER-HEMP

(Gr. a-, without, knide, nettle, from its lack of spines)

PL 9, fig. 20.

Sepals 5, in the stamen flowers, green, papery, erect, longer than the

bracts, petals none, stamens 5
; sepals and petals lacking in the pistil flowers,

ovary 1-celled, ovoid, stigmas 2-5, warted or plumy, fruit 1-seeded,

flowers small, 1-3-bracted, in terminal and axillary spikes, or clustered in

the axils; leaves alternate, petioled, thin; annual.

Stems 1-8 ft. high ;
leaves lanceolate or lance-ovate A. tamariscina

CLADOTHRIX Nuttall 1849

(Gr. klados, branch, thrix, hair, from the star-shaped hairs)

Sepals 5, united, petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled, globose, style

short, stigma globose or 2-lobed, fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded, flowers small,

solitary or clustered in the axils
;
leaves opposite, entire

;
annual or perennial.

Stems prostrate or spreading, 4-12 in. long; leaves

ovate to round C. lanuginosa

FROELICHIA Moench 1794 FROELICHIA

(Named for Froelich, a German botanist)

PI. 9, fig. 19.

Sepals 5, united, densely woolly, petals none, stamens 5, united, ovary

1-celled, stigma* 1, globose or tufted, fruit enclosed in the winged or crested

calyx; flowers perfect, in dense spikes; leaves opposite sessile entire or

wavy ; woolly annuals.

1. Stems 1.5-4 ft. high; spikes opposite F.floriddna

2. Stems .5-1.5 ft. high; spikes mostly alternate F.grdcilis

NYCTAGINACEAE FOUR-O'CLOCK FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, corolla-like, united into a bell-shaped, tubular or salver-

form calyx, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled, style 1, stig-

ma globose, fruit grooved or winged ;
flowers in terminal or axillary

clusters in an involucre of separate or united bracts
;
leaves simple entire.

1. Leaves below the flowers, i. e. involucral bracts,

separate ABRONIA
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2. Leaves below the flowers united and calyx-like

a. Stamens 5
;

involucre bell-shaped ;
fruit not

ribbed MIRABILIS

b. Stamens 3
;
involucre saucer-shaped

(1) Fruit smooth, not ribbed ALLIONIELLA

(2) Fruit hairy, ribbed or warted ALLIONIA

ABRONIA Jussieu 1774 ABRONIA

(Gr. abros, pretty, from the flowers)

PL 9, fig. 15-16.

Sepals 5, united into an elongated, tubular or funnelform calyx, white

to pink, petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 1-celled, style slender, fruit dry, 1-5

winged, with netted veins; flowers in many-flowered involucres, solitary or

clustered on long axillary stalks
;
leaves opposite, petioled, thick, entire ;

annual or perennial.

1. Flowers white or greenish-white; fruits narrowly

winged; perennials

a. Flowers white, 2-3 cm. long; wings 2-5 A.frdgrans
b. Flowers greenish, 1.5-2 cm. long; wings most-

ly 5 A. elliptica

2. Flowers pinkish to reddish; fruits broadly

winged; annuals

a. Flowers 4-5 mm. wide, 1.5-2 cm. long, red-

dish-green A. micrdntha

b. Flowers 8-10 mm. wide, 3-4 cm. long, pinkish A. cycloptera

ALLIONIA Loefling 1788 ALLIONIA

(Named for Allioni, an Italian botanist)

PL 8, fig. 1.

Sepals 5 united into a bell-shaped calyx, corolla-like, rose-purple,

petals none, stamens 3-5, ovary 1-celled, fruit 1-seeded, club-shaped,

strongly ribbed, fine-hairy; flowers in loose terminal panicles, involucre of

3-5 partially united bracts, 3-5-flowered, becoming enlarged and net-veined

after flowering; leaves opposite.

1. Involucre 5-lobed
;
fruit wingless

a. Stem with long shaggy hairs A. hirsuta

b. Stem smooth, at least not shaggy

( 1 ) Leaves linear to lanceolate A. linedris



PLATE ii

POPLARS

1. Populus angustifolia : Narrowleaved Cottonwood

2. Populus acuminata: Rydberg's Cottonwood

3, 5. Populus deltoides : Cottonwood

4. Populus tremuloides : Aspen
6. Populus balsamifera: Balsam Poplar
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(2) Leaves ovate A. nyctaginea
2. Involucre 3-lobed

; fruit winged A. incarndta

ALLIONIELLA Rydberg 1902

(Diminutive of Allionia)

Sepals mostly 5, corolla-like, united into a bellshaped tube, petals none,

stamens 3, ovary 1 -celled, stigma globose, fruit a ribbed achene; flowers

usually 3 in a saucer-shaped involucre
;
leaves opposite simple entire

; peren-

nial.

Flowers rose-purple, 1 cm. long ;
leaves heart-shaped,

sticky A. oxybaphoides

MIRABILIS Linne 1753 FOUR-O'CLOCK

(Lat. mirabilis, wonderful, from the flowers)

(Quamoclidion DC.)

PI. 8, fig. 2.

Sepals mostly 5, corolla-like, united into a funnelform tube, rose-purple,

petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1 -celled, stigma globose, fruit an achene with-

out ribs
;
flowers usually 5-6 in a bellshaped calyx-like involucre

;
leaves

opposite, simple and entire
; perennial.

Flowers rose-red, 4-5 cm. long ;
leaves ovate, smooth M. multiflora

SALICACEAE WILLOW FAMILY

Sepals 0, petals 0, stamens 1-60, ovary 1-celled, stigmas 2, often 2-4-

cleft, fruit a small capsule, splitting into 2-4 parts, seeds many, tiny, cottony ;

flowers in catkins, the stamen and pistil flowers on different trees
;
trees or

shrubs with alternate simple leaves.

1. Trees, mostly with rounded or ovate leaves
;
buds

covered with several scales POPULUS

2. Shrubs, or sometimes trees, mostly with lanceo-

late or lance-oblong leaves
;
buds covered with

a single scale SALIX

POPULUS Linne 1753 POPLAR, COTTONWOOD, ASPEN
i

(L. populus, poplar, probably from the root *pal, to shake)

Plate 11.
i

Sepals and petals none, but the disk often cup-like, stamens 6-60, ovary

1-celled, stigmas 2-4, entire or lobed, fruit 2-4-valved, smooth or hairy;
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flowers appearing before the leaves in red-brown or yellowish hanging cat-

kins with fringed scales; leaves alternate simple, usually broad; trees.

1. Leaves with much flattened petioles

a. Leaves rounded, short-pointed, entire or finely

toothed P. tremuloides :

aspen.

b. Leaves broadly triangular, long-pointed,

coarsely toothed P. deltoides :

cottonwood

2. Leaves with round or roundish petioles

a. Leaves broadly ovate or rounded, whitish be-

neath P. balsamifera

b. Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate, green be-

neath

(1) Leaves blunt or acute, 5-15 cm. long, 1-4

cm. wide P. angustifolia

(2) Leaves long-pointed, 5-10 cm. long, 2-5

cm. wide P. acumindta

SALIX Linne 1753 WILLOW

(L. salix, willow, or sallow, the old English name of the willow)

Plates 12-13.

Sepals and petals none, stamens 1-10, usually 2, ovary 1 -celled, stigmas

2, fruit 2-valved, smooth or hairy; flowers appearing before the leaves in

gray, greenish or yellow catkins, with entire usually hairy scales; leaves

alternate, simple, mostly narrow ;
ours mostly shrubs.

1. Stems low and creeping, mat-like, 1-4 in. high 5. reticuldta

2. Stems taller, 1-50 feet high

a. Leaves smooth or nearly so on both sides when

mature

(1) Leaves linear, linear-oblong or lance-

linear 5. fluvidtilis

(2) Leaves broader, lanceolate to obovate

(a) Shrubs

x. Young twigs with a bluish bloom

y. Young twigs without a bluish bloom;

leaves oblong lanceolate S. irrordta

(x) Leaves entire, or mostly so

m. Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate 5. chlorophylla

n. Leaves obovoid S. Nuttdllii



PLATE 12

WILLOWS

1. Salix longifolia:

a, staminate catkin

b, pistillate catkin

c, pistillate flower

2. Salix reticulata

3. Salix chlorophylla
4. Salix irrorata

5. Salix discolor

6. Salix monticola

7. Salix Wolfii

8. Salix Nuttallii
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WILLOWS

1. Salix glaucops
2. Salix geyeriana
3. Salix rostrata

4. Salix nigra
5. Salix amygdaloides
6. Salix cordata

7. Salix Candida

8. Salix lasiandra
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(y) Leaves toothed

m. Leaves lanceolate

(m) Fruits hairy 5-. discolor

(n) Fruits smooth

h. Stipules small and glandular,
or none, . S. lasidndra

i. Stipules large, scarcely gland-
ular 5\ corddta

n. Leaves oblanceolate or elliptic to

obovoid

(m) Leaves smooth beneath, acute S. monticola

(n) Leaves hairy beneath, blunt as

a rule S.Nuttdllu

(b) Trees

x. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, short-

petioled 5. n{gra

y. Leaves broadly lanceolate, or lance-

ovate, long-petioled ^ amygdaloides
b. Leaves persistently hairy

(1) Twigs densely white-hairy; leaves linear-

oblong S. Candida

(2) Twigs not densely white-hairy

(a) Fruits densely white-woolly; leaves

lanceolate to ovoid ^ glducops
(b) Fruits merely hairy

x. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to oblance-

*ate
5". geyeridna

y. Leaves lance-oblong to obovoid 5*. rostrdta

(c) Fruits smooth s. Wolfii

ERICALES HEATH ORDER
PIROLACEAE WINTERGREEN FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, separate, stamens 8-10, ovary 4-5-celled,

style short or slender, often turned downward, stigma 5-lobed, or 5-crenate,
fruit a capsule; flowers solitary or in racemes or corymbs; evergreen
perennials with simple, entire petioled leaves.

PIROLA Linne 1753 WINTERGREEN
(Lat. pirum, pear, ola, little, from the leaves)

PL 14, fig. 1-4; pi. 16, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, petals 5, concave, sessile, white, yellowish, pink or purple,
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stamens 10, ovary 5-celled, style straight, or declined, slender or thick-

ened at the summit, stigma 5-lobed, capsule subglobose, 5-lobed, 5-celled,

5-valved from the base
;
flowers nodding, in terminal racemes

;
leaves basal ;

perennial.

1. Flowers pink or rose-purple; leaves roundish,

often heart-shaped at base P. idigmosa

2. Flowers greenish to white, rarely pinkish

a. Style curved

( 1 ) Leaves mottled with gray below P. picta

(2) Leaves not mottled

(a) Leaf blades shorter than the petioles P. chlordntha

(b) Leaf blades longer than the petioles P. elliptica

b. Style straight

( 1 ) Style enclosed in corolla
;
leaves rounded p. minor

(2) Style projecting beyond corolla; leaves

ovate P. secunda

MONESES Salisbury 1821 MONESES

(Gr. man os, one, hesis, joy, from the single flower)

PI. 14, fig. 5.

Sepals 4-5, petals 4-5, white or pink, stamens 8 or 10, ovary 4-5-celled,

globose, style straight, club-shaped at summit, stigma 4-5-lobed, capsule

subglobose, 4-5-celled, 4-5-valved from the summit; flowers terminal, soli-

tary ;
leaves petioled, fine-toothed, opposite or whorled in 3's

; perennial.

Stems 1-8 in. high ;
leaves ovate to round, .5-3 cm. long;

flowers nodding, 1-2 cm. wide M. uniflora

CHIMAPHILA Pursh 1814 PIPSISSEWA

(Gr. cheima, winter, philos, loving)

PL 14, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, petals 5, white or purplish, stamens 10, ovary 5-celled, 5-

lobed, globose, style very short, obconic, stigma large, round, 5-crenate,

capsule erect, globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, 5-valved from the top; flowers

spreading or nodding in terminal corymbs ;
leaves opposite, or whorled,

evergreen, short-petioled, toothed; perennial.

Stems 3-10 in. high ;
leaves lanceolate to ovate, 1-3 in.

long ;
flowers 1-2 cm. wide C. umbelldta



PLATE 14

WINTERGREENS AND INDIAN PIPES

WINTERGREEN FAMILY

1. Pirola elliptica: Wintergreen
2. Pirola chlorantha

3. Pirola minor

4. Pirola secunda

5. Moneses uniflora

6. Chimaphila umbellata : Pipsissewa

INDIAN PIPE FAMILY

7. Monotropa uniflora: Indian Pipe
8. Pterospora andromedea : Pine Drops
9. Hypopitys multiflora : Pinesap
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MONOTROPACEAE INDIAN PIPE FAMILY

Sepals 2-6, united at the base, deciduous, petals 3-6, united or separate,

stamens 6-12, ovary 1-6-celled, 4-6-lobed, stigma globose or shield-shaped,

capsule 4-6-lobed, or terete, 1-6-celled, 4-6-valved; flowers terminal, soli-

tary or clustered; leaves reduced to scales or lacking; humus-plants or

saprophytes.

1. Flower solitary, nodding MONOTROPA
2. Flowers clustered

a. Cluster 1-4 in. long; petals separate, falling

away HYPOPITYS
b. Cluster 6-20 in. long ; petals united, persistent PTEROSPORA

MONOTROPA Linne 1753 INDIAN PIPE

(Gr. monos, one, tropa, turn, from the nodding stem)

PL 14, fig. 7.

Sepals 2-4, deciduous, petals 5-6, white, separate, stamens 10-12, ovary

5-celled, style 1, short, thick, stigma funnelform, capsule 5-celled, 5-valved,

erect
;
flowers solitary, nodding ;

bracts yellowish or red
;
succulent herb.

Stems wrhite to reddish, 2-15 in. high; flowers .5-1

in. long M. umflora

HYPOPITYS Adanson 1763 PINESAP

(Gr. hypo, beneath, pitys, fir, from its habitat)

PL 14, fig. 9.

Sepals 3-5, petals 3-5, white, yellowish or red, stamens 6-10, ovary 3-5-

celled, style slender, stigma funnelform, capsule 3-5-celled, 3-5-valved, erect
;

flowers in a terminal, nodding one-sided raceme which soon becomes erect.

Stems usually clustered, 4-12 in. high; flowers 8-15

mm. long H. nmltifldra

PTEROSPORA Nuttall 1818 PINE DROPS

(Gr. pteron, wing, spora, seed)

PI. 14, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united, reddish, stamens 10, included, ovary

sub-globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, style short columnar, stigma globose, 5-lobed,

capsule globose, 5-lobed, 5-celled, 5-valved; flowers nodding in racemes.

Stems red-brown, 1-5 ft. high; flowers 5-10 mm.

wide P. andromedea
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ERICACEAE HEATH FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, separate or united, petals 4-5, separate or united, stamens

4-10, ovary 2-5-celled, stigma globose or shield-shaped, fruit a capsule, berry
or drupe; flowers solitary or clustered; shrubs, or perennial herbs with

simple leaves.

1. Petals separate LEDUM
2. Petals united

a. Leaves in 4 rows, overlapping, blunt awl-

shaped CASSIOPE

b. Leaves alternate, flat, spreading

(1) Corolla flat, saucer-shaped KALMIA

(2) Corolla bell- or urn-shaped

(a) Flowers 4-parted ;
stamens 8 MENZIESIA

(b) Flowers 5-parted; stamens 10

x. Low erect shrubs with linear leaves PHYLLODOCE

y. Creeping shrubs with broad leaves

(x) Leaves entire; flowers in terminal

clusters ARCTOSTAPHYLUS

(y) Leaves toothed; flowers- solitary,

axillary GAULTHERIA

ARCTOSTAPHYLUS Adanson 1763 BEARBERRY, KINNIKINNIC

(Gr. arktos, bear, staphyle, grape)

PL 16, fig. 10.

Sepals 4-5, united at base, petals 4-5, white or pink, united, stamens 8-10,

included, ovary 4-10-celled, style slender, fruit a drupe, with 4-10 seed-like

nutlets coherent into a solid stone; flowers nodding, stalked, in terminal

racemes, panicles or clusters; leaves alternate, petioled, firm, persistent,

evergreen ; creeping shrub.

Stems creeping; leaves oblong to spatulate, 1-3 cm.

long; flowers 7-10 mm. long A.uva-ursi

CASSIOPE Don 1834 CASSIOPE

(Named for Cassiope)

PI. 15, fig. 5.

Sepals 4-5, petals 4-5, white or pink, united, stamens 8-10, included,

ovary 4-5-celled, style 1, stigma simple, capsule globose or ovoid, 4-5-

valved, each valve 2-cleft at the apex ;
flowers with stalks, solitary, nodding,



PLATE 15

HEATHS AND BLUEBERRIES

HEATH FAMILY

1. Menziesia ferruginea

2. Kalmia glauca

3. Ledum glandulosum : Labrador Tea

4. Phyllodoce empetriformis : Mountain Heath

5. Cassiope hypnoides
6. Gaultheria humifusa

BLUEBERRY FAMILY

7-8. Vaccinium myrtillus : Blueberry

9. Vaccinium occidentale
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terminal or axillary; leaves small, sessile, densely crowded, entire; low

tufted branching heath-like evergreen shrubs.

Stems tufted, moss-like, 1-5 in. high ;
leaves 2-5 mm.

long ;
flowers 6-8 mm. wide C. hypnoides

GAULTHERIA Linne 1753

(Named for Gaultier, a Canadian botanist)

PI. 15, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, petals 5, white, red or pink, united into an urn- or bell-

shaped corolla, stamens 10, included, stigma obtuse, entire, ovary 5-celled,

5-lobed, calyx becoming fleshy and at length surrounding the capsule, form-

ing a berry-like fruit
;
flowers axillary, solitary or in racemes

; leaves alter-

nate, leathery, persistent, evergreen ;
shrubs.

Stems creeping, flower branches 1-4 in. high ;
leaves

oval to roundish, 12-15 mm. long G. humifusa

KALMIA Linne 1753 KALMIA

(Named for Kalm, a Swedish botanist)

PL 15, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, petals 5, lilac-purple, united into a saucer-shaped corolla,

stamens 10, shorter than the corolla, ovary 5-celled, style slender, stigma

depressed globose, capsule subglobose, obscurely 5-lobed, 5-celled, 5-valved

from the summit ;
flowers in umbels or corymbs or solitary, or 2-3 together

in the axils
;
leaves entire, evergreen, leathery, alternate, opposite, or whorled

in 3's
;
shrubs.

Stems .5-2 ft. high; leaves oblong .5-2 in long; flow-

ers 10-20 mm. wide K. glauca

LEDUM Linne 1753 LABRADOR TEA

(Greek name of a plant)

PL 15, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, petals 5, white, stamens 5 or 10, exserted, ovary ovoid, scaly,

5-celled, style slender, stigma 5-lobed, capsule oblong, 5-celled, 5-valved

from the base
;
flowers numerous in terminal umbels or corymbs ;

leaves

alternate, thick, short-petioled, oblong or linear, rolled back at the margins,

fragrant when crushed
; evergreen and resinous shrubs.

Stems 2-5 ft. high ;
leaves 1-2 in. long L. glandulosum
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MENZIESIA Smith 1791 MENZIESIA

(Named for Menzies, an English naturalist)

PL 15, fig. 1.

Sepals 4, petals 4, greenish purple, united into an urn-shaped or globose

corolla, stamens 8, included, ovary mostly 4-celled, style slender, stigma 4-

lobed or 4-toothed, capsule subglobose or ovoid, 4-celled, 4-valved
;
flowers

solitary ;
leaves alternate, entire, deciduous

;
shrubs.

Stems 2-6 ft. high ;
leaves oblong to elliptic, some-

what rusty M. ferruginea

PHYLLODOCE Salisbury 1806 MOUNTAIN HEATH

(The name of a sea-nymph) S

PI. 15, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, petals 5, pink, blue or purple, sometimes yellow, united

into a bell-shaped corolla, constricted at the throat, stamens 10, included,

ovary 5-celled, style slender, included, stigma obscurely 5-lobed or globose,

capsule subglobose, or globose-oblong, 5-valved to about the middle; flow-

ers long-stalked, nodding, in terminal umbels
;

leaves small, crowded,

linear, obtuse, leathery, evergreen ;
low branching shrubs.

1. Corolla rose-red, 5-10 mm. long P, empetriformis

2. Corolla yellowish, 3-5 mm. long P. glanduliilora

VACCINlACEAE BLUEBERRY FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, united (rarely separate) into a globose,

urn-, bell-shaped, or tubular corolla, deciduous, stamens 8-10, upon
the ovary or at the base of the corolla, ovary inferior, 2-10-celled, style

slender, stigma simple, or minutely 4-5-lobed or 4-5-toothed, ovules solitary

or several in each cavity, fruit a berry or drupe, globose, cells 1 -several-

seeded, or the drupe containing several nutlets
; flowers clustered or solitary ;

leaves alternate simple ;
shrubs or small trees.

VACCINIUM Linne 1753 BLUEBERRY, CRANBERRY

(The Latin name)

PL 15, fig. 7-9.

Sepals 4-5, united into a globose, hemispheric, or top-shaped tube, not

angled, united to the ovary, persistent, petals 4-5, white, pink or red,

united into an urn-shaped, bell-shaped or cylindric corolla, stamens 8-10,

ovary 4-5-celled, or 8-10-celled by false partitions, style straight, stigma
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small, fruit a many-seeded berry ;
flowers in terminal or lateral racemes or

clusters, or rarely solitary in the axils
;
leaves alternate, often leathery ;

shrubs or small trees.

1. Flowers solitary; corolla 5-lobed

a. Branches with line-like angles

(1) Stems 2-15 in. high; berries black to red V.myrtillus

(2) Stems 1-3 ft. high; berries black V.membrcmdceum

b. Branches round, not angled V. caespitosum
2. Flowers 2-4 in a cluster

;
corolla 4-lobed V. occidentdle

PRIMULALES PRIMROSE ORDER

PRIMULACEAE PRIMROSE FAMILY

Sepals 4-9 (usually 5), united, petals 4-9, (usually 5), united, stamens

as many as the petals, and attached to them, ovary 1 -celled, style 1, stigma

1, globose, fruit a 2-6-valved capsule; flowers terminal or axillary, solitary

or clustered; annual or perennial herbs with alternate or opposite, mostly

simple, leaves.

1. Petals present

a. Flowers white, pink or rose-purple, never

bright yellow

(1) Flowering stems leafy only at base

(a) Corolla lobes reflexed; flowers usually

hanging DODECATHEON

(b) Corolla lobes not reflexed
;
flowers erect

or ascending
x. Flowers pink, lilac or rose-purple

(x) Corolla lobes notched or cleft;

fruits many-seeded PRIMULA

(y) Corolla lobes entire; fruits 1-2-

seeded DOUGLASIA

y. Flowers white, rarely yellowish or

pinkish ANDROSACE

(2) Flowering stems leafy throughout; flow-

ers white, in racemes SAMOLUS
b. Flowers bright yellow

(1) Flowers solitary STEIRONEMA

(2) Flowers in spikes NAUMBERGIA
2. Petals absent, the calyx white, pink or purplish GLAUX
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ANDROSACE Linne 1753 ANDROSACE

(Gr. androsakes, a kind of plant)

PL 16, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, rarely yellowish or pinkish, united into

a salver- or funnel-form corolla, the tube not longer than the calyx, stamens

5, included, ovary 1-celled, style 1, stigma globose, capsule top-shaped, ovoid,

or globose, 5-valved from the apex; flowers in terminal umbels with basal

involucre
;
leaves small, simple, basal

;
low annual or perennial.

1. Corolla 5-10 mm. wide, white to pinkish or yel-

low
; perennial, the rosettes connected A. chamaejdsme

2. Corolla 2-4 mm. wide, white

a. Fruiting calyx top-shaped, the teeth lanceo-

late, longer than the capsule

(1) Bracts of the involucre ovate to oblong A. occidentdlis

(2) Bracts of the involucre lanceolate to

linear
; plant very variable, dwarf ros-

ettes or tall and diffuse A. septentriondlis

b. Fruiting calyx globose, the teeth ovate-triang-

ular, shorter than the capsule A.Hliformis

DOUGLASIA Lindley 1828

(Named from Douglas, an English botanist)

PL 16, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, red to purple, united in a tube, stamens 5,

ovary 1-celled, style slender, capsule top-shaped, 1-2-seeded; flowers soli-

tary or 2-3 in a terminal cluster; leaves small, crowded, entire, linear or

awl-shaped ; perennial.

Stems tufted; leaves 5-12 mm. long; flowers 1-3 D.montdna

GLAUX Linne 1753 SEAWORT

(Gr. glankos, sea-green)

PL 16, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united, pink or white, petals none, stamens 5, ovary 1-celled,

style slender, stigma globose, capsule globose-ovoid, beaked, 5-valved, at

the top ;
flowers minute, nearly sessile, axillary ;

leaves opposite, entire,

obtuse, small, fleshy; succulent perennial.

Stems spreading or erect, 1-8 in. high; leaves linear

to oblong, 3-15 mm. long G.tnaritima
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PRIMROSES HEATHS
PRIMROSE FAMILY

1. Primula farinosa : Primrose

2. Steironema ciliatum : Loosestrife

3. Primula Parryi : Primrose

4. Dodecatheon meadia: Shooting Star

5. Androsace chamaejasme
6. Primula angustifolia : Primrose
8. Glaux maritima: Seawort
9. Douglasia montana

HEATH FAMILY

7. Pirola uliginosa: Wintergreen
10. Arctostaphylus uva-ursi : Bearberry, Kinnikinnic
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NAUMBURGIA Moench 1802 LOOSESTRIFE

(Named for Naumburg, a German botanist)

Sepals 5-7, petals 5-7, yellow, united, the tube exceedingly short,

stamens 5-7, exserted, ovary 1-celled, style slender, stigma capitate, capsule

5-7-valved, flowers in axillary spike-like racemes or heads
;
leaves opposite,

sessile, lance-shaped, entire; perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ; leaves lanceolate, 2-4 in. long; flow-

ers 4-6 mm. wide N. thyrsiflora

DODECATHEON Linne 1753 SHOOTING STAR

(Gr. dodeka, twelve, theoi, gods)

PI. 16, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united at base, pink, or rose-purple to white,

strongly reflexed, stamens 5, an exserted cone on the throat of the corolla,

ovary 1-celled, style slender, exserted, stigma globose, capsule oblong or

cylindric, erect, 5-6-valved at the apex or splitting to the base
;
flowers nod-

ding, in terminal umbels
;
leaves basal, simple ; perennial.

Stems 2 in.-3 ft. high ;
leaves usually oblanceolate to

obovate, 2-10 in. long; flowers 1.5-3 cm. long D. meddia

PRIMULA Linne 1753 PRIMROSE, COWSLIP

(Lat. primus, spring, -ula, small, from the time of blooming)

PL 16, fig. 1, 3, 6.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, pink, lilac or rose-purple, united into a

funnel- or salver-form corolla, the tube longer than the calyx, the lobes

sometimes notched or 2-cleft, stamens 5, included, ovary 1-celled, style

slender, stigma globose, capsule oblong-ovoid, or globose, 5-valved at the

summit
;
flowers in terminal umbels, or racemes, sometimes single ;

leaves

basal, simple ; perennial.

1. Leaves densely white mealy below; corolla lobes

deeply cleft P. farindsa

2. Leaves green on both sides
;
corolla lobes mere-

ly notched

a. Plant low, 1-5 in.; leaves .5-2 in. long; flow-

ers 1-few, 1-2 cm. long P. angustifolia

b. Plant tall, 6-25 in.; leaves 3-10 in. long; flow-

ers several to many, 2-3 cm. long P. Pdrryi
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SAMOLUS Linne 1753 BROOKWEED

(The ancient name)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, united, bell-shaped, stamens 5, ovary

1-celled, capsule globose or ovoid, 5-valved from the summit; flowers in

terminal racemes or panicles ;
leaves alternate, entire

; perennial.

Stems .5-1.5 ft. high; leaves obovate, 1-3 in. long; flow-

ers 1-2 mm. wide 6
1

. floribundus

STEIRONEMA Rafinesque 1820 LOOSESTRIFE

(Gr. steiros, sterile, nema, thread, from the sterile stamens)

PL 16, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, stamens 5, sterile stamens 5, ovary 1-celled,

globose, capsule 5-valved, flowers axillary on slender stalks
;
leaves oppo-

site or whorled, simple, entire; perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high ;
leaves ovate to lance-ovate, 2-5 in.

long ;
flowers 1-2.5 cm. wide 5\ cilidtum

PLANTAGINACEAE PLANTAIN FAMILY

Sepals 4, united, petals 4, united, papery, stamens 4 or 2, inserted on

the tube or throat of the corolla, ovary 1-2-celled, or falsely 3-4-celled,

style slender, simple, ovules 1-several in each cell, fruit a pod or capsule

opening by a lid, or a nutlet, seeds 1-several in each cavity ;
flowers small,

perfect, polygamous or monoecious, in dense terminal spikes or heads, or

rarely solitary ;
annual or perennial stemless or short-stemmed herbs with

basal, opposite or alternate leaves.

PLANTAGO Linne 1753 PLANTAIN

(Lat. planta, sole, -ago, like, from the shape of the leaf)

PI. 20. fig. 1.

Sepals 4, united, petals 4, greenish or purplish, united into a salverform

corolla, the tube cylindric or constricted at the throat, stamens 4 or 2,

ovary 2-celled or falsely 3-4-celled, ovules 1-several in each cell, fruit open-

ing by a lid
;
flowers in terminal spikes or heads

;
leaves basal or alternate

;

stemless or short-stemmed herbs.

1. Leaves linear, 1-5 mm. wide

a. Leaves 3-6 mm. wide, gray woolly ; spikes 5-6

mm. wide
;
stamens 4 P. Purshii

b. Leaves .5-1 mm. wide, minutely hairy; spikes

2 mm. wide
;
stamens 2 P. elongdta
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2. Leaves lanceolate to ovate, 1-10 cm. wide

a. Leaf bases in a mass of red-brown wool P. eriopoda

b. Leaf bases without red-brown wool

(1) Leaves lanceolate

(a) Spike oblong, 1-3 cm. long P. lanceoldta

(b) Spike cylindric, 3-6 cm. long P. Tiveedyi

(2) Leaves ovate to round

(a) Pod ovoid, splitting circularly about the

middle P. major

(b) Pod oblong splitting circularly near the

base P. Rugelii

GENTIANALES GENTIAN ORDER

GENTIANACEAE GENTIAN FAMILY

Sepals 4-7, united, petals 4-7, united into a funnel-, bell-, club-, or

saucer-shaped corolla, stems 4-14, ovary 1-2-celled, style simple or none,

stigma entire or 2-lobed or 2-cleft, capsule mostly splitting by 2 valves;

flowers in terminal or axillary clusters, or solitary at the ends of stems

or branches
;
herbs with opposite, entire, rarely whorled leaves.

1. Style short and persistent, or none

a. Corolla flat, saucer-shaped

( 1 ) Flowers green ;
leaves 3-6 in a whorl ;

stem

2-5 ft. high FRASERA

(2) Flowers purple, blue or white; leaves op-

posite; stems .5-2 ft. high

(a) Petals with a fringed nectary at base SWERTIA

(b) Petals without fringed nectaries PLEUROGYNE

b. Corolla tubular or bell-shaped GENTIANA

2. Style slender, thread-like, falling away at ma-

turity

a. Corolla bell-shaped EUSTOMA

b. Corolla salver-shaped ERYTHRAEA

ERYTHRAEA Necker 1790 CENTAURY

(Gr. erythraios, red, from the color)

Sepals 4-5 united, petals 4-5, pink, white or yellow, united into a sal-

verform corolla, stamens 4-5, ovary 1-celled, style slender, stigma 2-lobed,
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ASHES MILKWEEDS

OLIVE FAMILY

1. Fraxinus lanceolata : Green Ash

2. Adelia neo-mexicana

BUCKBEAN FAMILY

3. Menyanthes trifoliata: Buckbean

DOGBANE FAMILY

4. Apocynum androsaemifolium : Dogbane

MILKWEED FAMILY

5. Acerates viridiflora

6. Asclepias incarnata: Milkweed

7. Asclepias pumila
8. Asclepias cryptoceras

9. Asclepias speciosa

10. Asclepias Hallii

11. Asclepiodora decumbens : Milkweed
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capsule oblong-ovoid, or spindle-shaped, 2-valved
;

flowers in cymes or

spikes ;
leaves sessile, or clasping the stem

;
annual or biennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high ;
leaves oblong to lance-linear E. arizonica

EUSTOMA Salisbury 1806 EUSTOMA

(Gr. en-, good, true, stonia, mouth, from the open corolla)

PL 18, fig. 5.

Sepals 5-6, united, petals 5-6, blue, purple or white, united into a

broad, bell-shaped corolla, stamens 5-6, ovary 1 -celled, style slender, stigma

2-cleft, capsule oblong or ovoid, 2-valved
;
flowers long-stalked, axillary and

terminal, solitary or in panicles ;
leaves opposite, sessile or clasping ; annual.

Stems 4-15 in. high; leaves oblong to elliptic, 1-2 in.

long E. Andrewsii

FRASERA Walter 1788 FRASERA, GREEN GENTIAN

(Named for Fraser, a botanical collector)

PL 18, fig. 3.

Sepals 4, united, petals 4, greenish, each bearing 1-2 fringed glands,

united into a saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 4, ovary ovoid, 1 -celled, style

slender or short, but distinct, stigma 2-lobed or nearly entire, capsule ovoid,

leathery, somewhat compressed, 2-valved
;

flowers in terminal open or

crowded panicles ;
leaves opposite or whorled

; perennial or biennial.

Stems 1-5 ft. high ;
leaves linear to obovate, 4-12 in.

long F. speciosa

GENTIANA Linne 1753 GENTIAN

(Named for Gentius, king of Illyria)

PL 18, figs. 1-2, 4, 6.

Sepals 4-7 (usually 5), united, petals 4-7, blue, purple, yellow or

white, united into a tube-, bell-, salver-, or funnel-shaped corolla, stamens

8-14, on the corolla, included, ovary 1-celled, style short or none, stigma

2-cleft, capsule 2-valved; flowers solitary or clustered, terminal or axillary;

leaves opposite (rarely whorled) entire, sessile or short-petioled ; perennial.

1. Corolla with a shorter lobe or fold between the

main lobes

a. Plants low, .5-3 in. high; flowers small, .5-1

cm. long; leaves tiny

(1) Flowers white or whitish; fruit stalked;

at 7-10000 ft. G. humilis
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(2) Flowers bright blue; fruit scarcely stalked;

at 10-14000 ft. G. prostrdta

b. Plants .5-2 ft. high ;
flowers large, 2-5 cm. long

(1) Corolla greenish-yellow, purple dotted; at

10-14000 ft. G. frigida

(2) Corolla blue or purple

(a) Corolla open
x. Corolla widely open, 3-5 cm. long,

mostly 1.5-2 cm. wide G. calycosa

y. Corolla narrowly open, 2-3 cm. long, 1

cm. or less wide G. dffinis

(b) Corolla nearly or completely closed G. Andrewsii

2. Corolla without lobes or folds between the main

lobes, the latter fringed at the margin or at the

base

a. Lobes fringed along the margin; flowers 1-2

in. long

(1) Flowers on long leafless stalks; corolla

lobes obovoid, dark blue G. serrdta

(2) Flowers on short stalks, enclosed in 2

leaves
;

corolla lobes oblong, light blue G. barbelldta

b. Lobes usually entire at margin, but fringed at

base; flowers .5-2 cm. long

(1) Flowers single on long slender stems bear-

ing a few small leaves
;
rare G. tenella

(2) Flowers usually many on short stalks from

leafy stems
; common G. amarella

PLEUROGYNE Eschscholtz 1825

(Gr. pleuron, side, gyne, female, from the lateral stigmas)

Sepals 4-5, united at the base, petals 4-5 white to blue, with a pair

of narrow appendages at the base of each, united into a saucer-shaped cor-

olla, stamens 4-5, ovary 1-celled, style none, stigma running down the ovary,

capsule 2-valved; flowers in terminal narrow racemes or panicles, or

solitary at the ends of the slender stalks, leaves opposite; annual.

Stems 4-15 in. high; leaves linear, 2-3 cm. long; flow-

ers 12-25 mm. wide P. rotdta

SWERTIA Linne 1753 SWERTIA

(Named for Swert, a Dutch botanist)

PL 18, fig. 7.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, blue, purple, or white, united into a
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GENTIAN FAMILY

1. Gentiana amarella: Gentian

2. Gentiana serrata : Fringed Gentian

3. Frasera speciosa : Green Gentian

4. Gentiana barbellata: Fringed Gentian

5. Eustoma Andrewsii

6. Gentiana Calycosa: Gentian

7. Swertia perennis
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saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 4-5, ovary 1 -celled, stigma 2-lobed, or di-

vided, capsule ovate; flowers in a compact panicle; leaves alternate, simple,

the lower with margined petioles ; perennial.

Stems 3-20 in. high; leaves 1-5 in. long; flowers in

open to dense clusters, 1-3 cm. wide
; petals 4 or 5 S. perennis

MENYANTHACEAE BUCKBEAN FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united into a funnelform, or saucer-shaped

corolla, stamens 5, on the corolla, ovary 1-celled, fruit a capsule or closed
;

flowers regular and perfect, in clusters; perennial aquatic or marsh herbs

with basal or alternate entire crenate or 3-foliate leaves.

MENYANTHES Linne 1753 BUCKBEAN

(Gr. men, month, anthos, flower)

PL 17, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white or purplish, united into a short funnel-

form corolla, fringed or bearded within, stamens 5, on the tube of the co-

Volla, disk of 5 glands below the ovary, ovary 1-celled, style awl-shaped,

stigma of 2 flat plates, capsule oval
;
flowers in racemes or panicles on long

lateral stalks
;

leaves alternate, >long-petioled, 3-foliate, basal
; perennial

marsh herb with creeping root-stocks.

Leaflets oblong to obovate, 1.5-3 in. long; flowers 10-

12 mm. long M. trifolidta

OLEACEAE OLIVE FAMILY

Sepals 2-4 (or none) united into a calyx, petals 2-4 (or none) separate

or united, stamens 2-4, on the corolla, ovary 2-celled, fruit a capsule, some-

times a winged fruit (samara), drupe, or berry; flowers perfect, polygamous
or dioecious, in te'rminal or axillary panicles, cymes or clusters, trees or

shrubs with opposite or alternate, simple or pinnate, entire or dentate

leaves.

1. Leaves pinnate; fruits winged FRAXINUS

2. Leaves simple; fruits berry-like ADELIA

FRAXINUS Linne 1753 ASH

(The Latin name)

PI. 17, fig. 1.

Sepals 4 (or none) united, petals none or 2-4, separate or united in

pairs at the base, greenish, stamens 2 (rarely 3 or 4), ovary 2-celled, with
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2 ovules in each cavity, stigma 2-cleft, fruit a flat samara, winged at the

apex only or all around, usually 1-seeded ;
flowers small, dioecious or polyg-

amous, rarely perfect, clustered, appearing before or with the leaves;

leaves odd-pinnate; trees.

1. Tree 20-50 ft. high; leaflets lanceolate, 3-8 in.

long F. lanceoldta

2. Shrub 8-20 ft. high; leaflets round to ovate, 1-2

in. wide F. anomala

ADELIA P. Brown 1756

(Gr. a-delos, inconspicuous, from the flowers)

PI. 17, fig. 2.

Sepals 4 or none, united, petals none or 1 or 2, small, deciduous, yellow

or greenish, stamens 2-4, ovary 2-celled, ovules 2 in each cell, style slender,

stigma 2-lobed, fruit an oblong or subglobose drupe with 1 or rarely 2

seeds
;
flowers small, dioecious or polygamous, in clusters, short racemes or

panicles from scaly buds produced at the leaf-axils of the preceding season*

appearing before or with the leaves; leaves opposite, simple, toothed or

entire; shrubs.

Stems 3-10 ft. high ;
leaves 2-3 cm. long A. neo-mexicdna

APOCYNACEAE DOGBANE FAMILY

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, united, stamens 5, inserted on
the corolla tube, ovary of 2 distinct carpels, style and stigma 1, fruit of

2 long follicles; flowers solitary or clustered; perennial herbs with alter-

nate or opposite simple, usually entire leaves.

1. Leaves opposite APOCYNUM
2. Leaves alternate AMSONIA

AMSONIA Walter 1788 AMSONIA

(Named for Amson, an American physician)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue or bluish, united, stamens 5, in the

throat of the corolla, ovary of 2 carpels connected above by the style,
fruit of 2 erect, cylindrical several-seeded follicles; flowers in cymes;
leaves alternate, entire; perennial.

Stems .5-2 ft. high; leaves linear to oblong, 1-2 in.

long; flowers 1-2 cm. long A. texdna
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APOCYNUM Linne 1753 DOGBANE

(Gr. name of the dogbane; apo, from, kyon, kynos, dog)

PL 17, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white to pink, united into a bell-shaped

tube, bearing 5 triangular scales, alternating with the 5 stamens, ovary
of 2 carpels, stigma obscurely 2-lobed, fruit of 2 long terete follicles, seeds

with a hairy apex ;
flowers in terminal and axillary cymes ;

leaves oppo-

site, entire; perennial.

1. Corolla pink or pinkish, rarely white, with tube

longer than calyx and lobes turned back A. androsaemifolium
2. Corolla white or greenish, tube shorter than calyx

and lobes erect A. canndbinum

ASCLEPIADACEAE MILKWEED FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united into a bell-, urn-, saucer-, or funnel-

shaped corolla, a 5-lobed or 5-parted crown between the corolla and the

stamens and united to one or the other, stamens 5, inserted on the corolla,

usually near its base, filaments short, stout, ovary of 2 carpels, styles 2,

short, connected at the summit by the shield-shaped stigma, fruit 2 folli-

cles, flowers perfect, regular, in umbels; perennial herbs, vines or shrubs,

mostly with milky juice and opposite, alternate or whorled leaves.

1. Hoods of the crown without horn or crest ACERATES

2. Hoods with horn or crest within

a. Leaves mostly opposite or whorled ; hoods with

an incurved horn ASCLEPIAS

b. Leaves alternate; hoods with a crest ASCLEPIODORA

ACERATES Elliott 1817 ACERATES

(Gr. 0^, without, keras, horn, from the hornless hoods)

PL 17, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, green or purplish, united, turned back,

crown-column very short, crown of 5 somewhat pitcher-shaped hoods,

stamens 5, pollen masses solitary in each sac, oblong, hanging, stigma

5-lobed; flowers in umbels, terminal or short-stalked, leaves thick, alter-

nate or opposite ; perennial herbs.

1. Flower clusters on stalks 1-5 cm. long; leaves

very long and narrow A. auriculdta

2. Flower clusters stalkless or nearly so

a. Hoods 3-toothed at tip ;
leaves elongated, linear A. angustifolia
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b. Hoods entire at tip; leaves ovate to lance-

linear A. viridiflora

ASCLEPIAS Linne 1753 MILKWEED

(Named for Asklepios, the Greek god of medicine)

PL 17, fig. 6-10.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, greenish-white to pink or purple, united,

turned back, crown-column generally present, crown of 5 concave erect

or spreading hoods, each bearing within a slender or awl-shaped incurved

horn, stamens 5, pollen-masses solitary in each sac, hanging, stigma nearly

flat, 5-angled or 5-lobed, follicles usually thick, taper-pointed ;
flowers in

terminal or axillary umbels
;
leaves opposite, whorled or rarely alternate,

entire; perennial.

1. Leaves opposite or mostly so

a. Leaves linear, 5-10 mm. wide A. brachyStephana
b. Leaves broader, lanceolate to round

(1) Flowers red; leaves lanceolate, 1.5-4 cm.

wide A. incarndta

(2) Flowers greenish, white, yellowish or

purplish; leaves lance-ovate to round

(a) Leaves lance-ovate, usually velvety-

hairy, rather acute A. Hdllii

(b) Leaves broadly ovate to round

x. Leaves smooth when mature

(x) Petals 1-1.5 cm. long; horns con-

cealed in hoods A. cryptoeeras

(y) Petals 5-7 mm. long; horns ex-

serted A. Iat ifolia

y. Leaves velvety-hairy

(x) Hoods long-pointed, 10-15 mm.

long; leaves pointed A.speciosa

(y) Hoods blunt, 4-5 mm. long; leaves

retuse A. arendria

2. Leaves alternate or scattered

a. Flowers orange; leaves lanceolate to oblong,

hairy A. tuberosa

b. Flowers greenish-white; leaves long linear,

smooth

(1) Plants 2-8 in. high ;
leaves densely crowded A. pumila

(2) Plants 1-2 ft. high; leaves in whorls
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(a) Hoods entire A.verticilldta

(b) Hoods arrow-shaped A. galioides

ASCLEPIODORA Gray 1876 MILKWEED

(Gr. Asklepios; doron, gift)

PL- 17, fig. 11.

Sepals 5, lance-shaped, petals 5, united into a wheel-shaped corolla,

hoods oblong, inserted over the whole of the very short crown-column,
curved upward, obtuse, crested within, at least in the upper part, slightly

longer than the anther, at the clefts between the hoods a small lobe or

appendage, alternating with the anther wings and resembling an inner

crown, anthers 5, pollen masses hanging, pear-shaped, follicles ovoid or

oblong, erect or ascending on the curved or twice-bent fruiting stalks;

flowers in terminal, solitary or clustered umbels; leaves alternate or oppo-

site, entire; perennial herbs.

Stems ascending, .5-2 ft. high ;
leaves lanceolate, 3-8

in. long; flowers 1.5-2 cm. wide A. decumbens

POLEMONIALES PHLOX ORDER

POLEMONIACEAE PHLOX FAMILY

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, united into a regular, funnel-

form to saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 5, on the tube of the corolla and

alternate with its lobes, ovary 3-celled, stigmas 3, fruit a 3-valved cap-

sule; flowers mostly in panicles and cymes, rarely solitary; annual or

perennial herbs with alternate or opposite, simple and entire or lobed

to pinnate leaves.

1. Leaves opposite and entire PHLOX
2. Leaves usually alternate, mostly pinnatifid to

pinnate

a. Leaves pinnate; corolla bell-shaped POLEMONIUM
b. Leaves entire to pinnatifid; corolla tubular to

salverform

(1) Leaves entire

(a) Ovule one in each cavity COLLOMIA

(b) Ovules 2-many in each cavity GILIA

(2) Leaves pinnatifid

(a) Leaves with rigid needle-like lobes NAVARRETIA

(b) Leaves with soft spineless lobes GILIA
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COLLOMIA Nuttall 1818 COLLOMIA

(Gr. kolla, glue, from the wetted seeds)

PL 19, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a cup-shaped or obpyramidal calyx, petals 5,

purple, white or reddish, united into a tubular-funnelform or salverform

corolla, stamens 5, on the tube of the corolla, ovary 3-celled, ovules 1-few

in each cavity, capsule oval to obovoid
;
flowers in heads or cymes ;

leaves

alternate, mostly entire; annual or rarely perennial.

Stems 2 in. to 3 ft. high; leaves lance-linear to lance-

oblong; flowers 10-15 mm. long C.linedris

GILIA Ruiz and Pavon 1794 GILIA

(Named for Gil, a Spanish botanist)

PL 19, fig. 3
; pi. 20, fig. 5-6.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped or tube-shaped calyx, petals 6,

white, red, pink, violet or blue, united into a funnelform or tubular, bell-

shaped or rarely salverform corolla, stamens 5, on the corolla, ovary

3-celled, ovules solitary or several in each cell, capsule ovoid or oblong,

3-celled; flowers solitary or clustered; leaves opposite or alternate, entire,

or pinnately or palmately cut or dissected; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Flowers in a panicle, often much branched

a. Leaves regularly alternate

(1) Flowers more than 1 cm. long, often 3-5

cm.

(a) Leaves mostly entire and basal G. subnuda

(b) Leaves pinnatifid, the stems leafy

x. Corolla lobes narrow, lance-ovate,

acute
;
fruit and calyx nearly equal ;

flowers red to white G. aggregdta

y. Corolla lobes broad, ovate to round
;

fruit twice as long as calyx; flowers

white

(x) Corolla 3-5 cm. long, the lobes

round G. longiflora

(y) Corolla 1.5-3 cm. long, the lobes

somewhat acute G. laxMra

(2) Flowers 4-12 mm. long

(a) Stamens exserted

x. Corolla white, dotted, 10-12 mm. long G. polydntha
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y. Corolla pale blue or purplish, 4-6 mm.
lonS G. pinnatifida

(b) Stamens included

x. Corolla 4-5 mm. long; seeds unchanged
when wet

G.leptomeria
y. Corolla 5-10 mm. long; seeds with

spirals when wet G.inconspicua
b. Leaves regularly opposite

(1) Stamens hairy G. pharnaceoides
(2) Stamens smooth G.Harknessii

2. Flowers in a dense spike or head

a. Flowers in an oblong spike 2-8 in. long ; leaves

linear, mostly entire G. spicdta
b. Flowers in a roundish head

(1) Stems naked, except for the 2 persistent

seed leaves, 1-4 in. high; head with an

involucre of 4-5 leaves G. nudicaulis

(2) Stems leafy; heads not involucrate

(a) Corolla tube equalling calyx lobes; heads

dense G. congesta

(b) Corolla tube twice as long as calyx;

heads loose G. pumila
3. Flowers solitary, or in open corymbs

a. Flowers 1-2 cm. long

(1) Leaves needle-pointed

(a) Leaves alternate, at least above; flowers

solitary G. pungens

(b) Leaves opposite G. Wdtsoni

(2) Leaves not needle-pointed; flowers in

corymbs G. Nuttdllii

b. Flowers 2-4 mm. long

(1) Corolla twice as long as the calyx G.tenerrima

(2) Corolla little longer than the calyx

(a) Stamens equally exserted G. minutiftora

(b) Stamens unequally exserted G. micrdntha

NAVARRETIA Ruiz and Pavon 1794

(Named for Navarrete, a Spanish botanist)

Sepals 5, united into a prism-shaped or pyramid-shaped calyx, spiny-

tipped, petals 5, white or yellow, united into a tubular funnelform or sal-

verform corolla, stamens 5 on or below the throat of the corolla, ovary
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2-3-celled, capsule 1-3-celled; flowers in dense terminal bracted clusters;

leaves alternate, spiny and pinnately cut, or the lowest entire; annual.

1 . Corolla yellow ;
leaves sticky N. Breweri '

2. Corolla white
;
leaves not sticky

:.. Corolla 5-6 mm. long N. intertexta

j. Corolla 2-3 mm. long N. minima

PHLOX Linne 1753 PHLOX

(Gr. phlox, flame, name of a red plant)

PI. 20, fig. 2-4.

Sepals 5, united into a tubular or bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, blue,

purple, red or white, united into a salverform corolla, with narrow tube,

stamens 5, on the corolla tube, ovary 3-celled, style usually slender, ovules

1-4 in each cavity, fruit an ovoid 3-valved capsule, flowers in terminal

cymes or cyme-like panicles ;
leaves opposite, entire or some of the upper

ones alternate; annual or perennial.

1. Leaves densely to sparsely woolly; cushion

plants

a. Corolla tube much longer than calyx

( 1 ) Leaves awl-shaped, prickly, sparsely woolly P. canescens

(2) Leaves ovate, scarcely prickly, densely

woolly
P- bryoides

b. Corolla tube about the length of the calyx P> Hoodii

2. Leaves not woolly, but smooth, hairy, or the edge

ciliate

a. Leaves ciliate at the edge, sometimes glandu-

lar also
;
cushion plants

(1) Leaves less than 1 cm. long; corolla about

1 cm. wide P. caespitosa

(2) Leaves 1-2 cm. long; corolla 1-2 cm. wide P.Kelseyi

b. Leaves little or not at all ciliate, but smooth,

hairy or glandular

(1) Leaves 1-2 cm. long; stems tufted, some-

what woolly, 1-4 in. high P. Dougldsii

(2) Leaves 2-5 cm. long; stems rarely tufted,

4-15 in. high, often glandular P. longifolia

POLEMONIUM Linne 1753 POLEMONIUM

(The Greek name of a plant)

PI. 19, fig. 5-6.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, blue, white or
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yellow, united into a bell-shaped, or funnelform corolla, rarely wheel-

shaped, stamens 5, inserted near the base of the corolla, ovary ovoid, cap-
sule ovoid, obtuse, 3-valved

;
flowers in open or close cyme-like panicles ;

leaves alternate, pinnate ; perennials or rarely annuals.

1. Corolla funnelform, 2-3 cm. long, its tube longer

than calyx or limb

a. Leaflets whorled, crowded

(1) Flowers blue in a dense cluster P.confertum

(2) Flowers yellowish in an open often inter-

rupted cluster P. c. mellitum

b. Leaflets two-rowed, often paired P. speciosuin

2. Corolla bell-shaped, 1-2 cm. long, its tube about

the length of the calyx, and shorter than the

limb

a. Stems spreading, clustered, 1-12 in. high; stem

leaves few P. pulchellum
b. Stems erect, usually single, 2-4 ft. high, leafy P. caeruleum

CONVOLVULACEAE MORNING GLORY FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united into a funnelform, salverform, or

bell-shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted low down on the tube of the co-

rolla, ovary 2-3-celled with 2 ovules in each cell, or falsely 4-6-celled with

a single ovule in each cell, entire or 2-4-divided, styles 1-3, fruit a 2-4-

valved capsule or of 2-4 distinct carpels ;
flowers solitary or in axillary

cymes ;
herbs with twining, trailing or erect stems, and alternate, entire

to lobed or dissected leaves.

1. Low silvery-silky herb; styles 2, 2-forked EVOLVULUS
2. Stems twining or trailing, or bushy and shrub-

like; style 1

a. Stigmas globose; flowers mostly blue to red IPOMOEA

b. Stigmas oblong to linear; flowers white or

pinkish CONVOLVULUS

CONVOLVULUS Linne 1753 BINDWEED

(Lat. convolve, twine around)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, pink, purple or white, united into a funnel-

or bell-shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla, in-

cluded, ovary with 1-2 cavities, ovules 4, style slender, stigmas 2, thread-

like, oblong or ovoid, capsule globose or nearly so, 2-4-valved; flowers

axillary, solitary or clustered; leaves 'entire, toothed or lobed, mostly
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heart- or arrow-shaped and stalked; perennial with trailing, twining or

erect stems.

1. Ba$e of the flower enclosed in 2 sepal-like bracts

a. Leaves smooth, the basal lobes spreading C. sepium
b. Leaves hairy, basal lobes not spreading C. repens

2. Base of the flower without sepal-like bracts.

a. Leaves smooth, entire C. arvensis

b. Leaves gray-hairy, more or less lobed C. incdnus

EVOLVULUS Linne 1762 EVOLVULUS

(Lat. e-, not, volvulus, twining)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue, pink or white, united into a funnel-

form, bell-shaped or saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 5, on the corolla,

ovary with 2 cavities, style 2-divided to the base or near it, each division

deeply 2-cleft, stigmas thread-like, capsule globose to ovoid, 2-4-valved,

1-4-seeded; flowers axillary, solitary or in clusters; leaves small, usually

entire; annual or perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves oblong to spatulate, 5-20

mm. long; flowers 6-12 mm. wide E. argenteus

IPOMOEA Linne 1753 MORNING GLORY

(Gr. ips, ipos, worm, homoios, like)

PL 19, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, pink, red, blue, purple or white, united into

a funnel- or bell-shaped corolla with a more or less plaited tube, stamens

5 on the tube of the corolla, included, ovary with 2-4 cavities and 4-6

ovules, style thread-like, included, stigmas 1 or 2, globose, capsule globose

or ovoid, 2-4-valved
;
flowers axillary,^ solitary or clustered

; leaves entire,

heart-shaped or lobed; annual or perennial.

1. Plant bushy, 2-5 ft. high; leaves lintar; flowers

pink to red I. leptophylla

2. Plant trailing or climbing ;
flowers blue to purple

or white

a. Leaves entire, heart-shaped at base /. purpurea
b. Leaves 3-lobed I. hederdcea

CUSCUTACEAE DODDER FAMILY

Sepals 5, separate or united, petals 5, united into a bell-shaped" to

cylindric tube, the latter usually containing fringed scales alternate with

the lobes, stamens 5, alternate with the corolla lobes, ovary 2-celled, ovules
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4, styles 2, rarely united below, capsule splitting or remaining closed
;

flowers usually in dense clusters; thread-like parasites with minute scales

in place of leaves, twining about herbs or shrubs.

CUSCUTA Linne 1753 DODDER

(Probably of Arabic origin)

PL 20, fig. 16.

Characters of the family.

1. Scales within the corolla projecting beyond the

tube . C. umbelicita

2. Scales included in the corolla

a. Stigmas thread-like
;

fruit opening circularly C. grdcilis

b. Stigmas shield- or ball-like; fruit remaining

closed

(1) Sepals separate, with similar bracts below

them

(a) Flowers stalked, in loose clusters; bracts

entire C. ciispiddta

(b) Flowers sessile, in dense rope-like clus-

ters
;
bracts finely toothed C. glomerdta

(2) Sepals united

(a) Flowers sessile or nearly so

x. Scales within corolla tube ovate, fringed C. arvensis

y. Scales none or much reduced C. polygonorum

(b) Flowers stalked

x. Tips of corolla lobes inflexed

(x) Fruit enclosed by the corolla C. indecora

(y) Fruit capped by the corolla - C. coryli

y. Tips of corolla lobes not inflexed

(x) Scales shorter than corolla-tube,

finely fringed all around C. cephaldnthi

(y) Scales equaling or exceeding the

corolla-tube, long-fringed at the

top C. Gronovii

SOLANACEAE POTATO FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united into a saucer-, bell-, funnel-, salver-,

or tube-shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted on the tube and alternate with

the lobes of the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities, ovules numerous, style

blender, stigma terminal, fruit a berry or capsule; flowers solitary or
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clustered; herbs, shrubs or vines with alternate or rarely opposite, entire,

toothed, lobed or dissected leaves.

1. Herbs

a. Calyx inrlated and balloon-like in fruit

(1) Flowers purple, bell-shaped, erect QUINCULA

(2) Flowers yellow or yellowish, saucer-

shaped, nodding PHYSALIS

b. Calyx not balloon-like in fruit

(1) Corolla saucer-shaped

(a) Fruiting calyx enclosing the fruit CHAMAESARACHA

(b) Fruiting calyx not enclosing the fruit SOLANUM

(2) Corolla funnelform or salverform

(a) Corolla lobes irregular, tube short HYOSCYAMUS

(b) Corolla lobes regular, tube long

x. Fruit prickly DATURA

y. Fruit smooth NICOTIANA

2. Shrubs . LYCIUM

CHAMAESARACHA Gray 1876 GROUND SARACHA

(A hybrid, meaning ground Saracha)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, somewhat enlarged in fruit

but not inflated, close-fitting to the berry, not exceeding the berry, petals

5, white or cream-colored, often tinged with purple, united into a saucer-

shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted near the base of the corolla, style

slender, somewhat bent, stigma minutely 2-cleft, fruit a berry; flowers

solitary or in groups of 2-4 in the axils
;
leaves entire to pinnately cut,

the blade running down on the leaf-stalk; perennial.

Leaves lance-linear to obovate, entire to lobed, vari-

ously hairy C. coronopus

DATURA Linne 1753 THORN-APPLE, JIMSON WEED

(The Hindoo name)

Sepals 5, united into a long tube splitting circularly near the base
which is persistent below the prickly capsule, petals 5, white, purple or
violet, united into a funnel-shaped corolla, stamens 5, included or little

exserted, filaments thread-like, very long, inserted at or below the middle
of the corolla tube, ovary with 2 cavities or 4 by false partitions, style
thread-like, stigma slightly 2-lobed, capsule 4-valved from the top or

bursting irregularly; flowers solitary, erect, on short stalks; leaves alter-

nate, stalked, entire, wavy-toothed or lobed
; annual or perennial.
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1. Flowers white

a. Flowers 3-4.5 in. long; pod nodding, bursting

irregularly >. meteloides

b. Flowers 6-8 in. long ; pod erect, 4-valved D. stramonium
2. Flowers violet

; pod erect, 4-valved D. tdtula

HYOSCYAMUS Linne 1753 HOG-BEAN

(Gr. hyos, hog, kyavws, bean)

Sepals 5, united into an urn- or narrowly bell-shaped calyx, with

slender longitudinal grooves or channels, enlarged and enclosing the cap-

sule in fruit, petals 5, greenish yellow with purple veins, united into a

funnel-shaped corolla with unequal more or less spreading lobes, stamens

5, on the tube of the corolla, mostly exserted, ovary with 2 cavities, style

slender, stigma globose, capsule splitting circularly above the middle;

lower flowers solitary in the axils, the upper in a more or less 1-sided

spike or raceme; leaves alternate, mostly lobed or pinnately cut; annual,

biennial or perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves oblong to ovate in outline,

3-7 in. wide; flowers 1-2 in. wide H.- nigcr

LYCIUM Linne 1753

(Named for the country Lycia)

Sepals 3-5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, persisting at base of the

berry, petals 5, greenish to purple, united into a bell-shaped or funnel form

corolla, stamens usually 5, ovary 2-celled, stigma globose or 2-lobed, fruit a

globose to oblong berry ;
flowers solitary or clustered, axillary or terminal

;

leaves alternate, entire
;
shrub or woody vine, often spiny.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves oblong to oblanceolate, 1-2

in. long L. pdllida

NICOTIANA Linne 1753 TOBACCO

{;,*.: (Named for a French ambassador, Nicot)

Sepals 5, united into a tube-, or bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, white,

yellow, greenish or purplish, united into a funnel-, salver-, or nearly tube-

shaped corolla, the tube usually longer than the spreading lobes, stamens

5, inserted on the tube of the corolla, ovary with 2 (rarely 4) cavities,

style slender, stigma globose, capsule 2-valved or sometimes 4-valved at

the top ;
flowers in terminal racemes or panicles ;

leaves alternate entire

or slightly wavy ;
annual or perennial.

1. Flowers day-blooming; leaves clasping N. trigonophylla

2. Flowers night-blooming ;
leaves stalked N. attenudta
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PHYSALIS Linne 1753 GROUND CHERRY

(Gr. physails, bubble, from the inflated calyx)

El. 20, fig. 15.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, enlarged and bladdery-

inflated in fruit, membranous, 5-angled or prominently 10-ribbed and netted-

veined, wholly enclosing the pulpy berry, petals 5, yellowish or whitish,

often with a darker brownish or purplish center, united into an open bell-

shaped or rarely saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted near the base

of the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities, style slender, stigma minutely 2-cleft,

fruit a berry; flowers solitary; leaves entire or wavy-toothed; annual or

perennial.

1. Perennial, as shown by underground stems and

buds

a. Leaves sticky-hairy P. heterophylla
b. Leaves smooth or hairy, but not sticky

(1) Leaves smooth P. longifolia

(2) Leaves hairy

(a) Hairs simple, not branched or star-

shaped
x. Fruiting calyx pyramidal, 5-angled and

base deeply sunken P. virginidna

y. Fruiting calyx ovoid, scarcely angled or

sunken at base P. lanceoldta

(b) Hairs branched or star-shaped
x. Hairs branched on the lower surface P. pumila

y. Hairs star-shaped P. Fendleri

2. Annual
; fruiting calyx sharply 5-angled ; hairy

or sticky P. pruinosa

QUINCULA Rafinesque 1832 PURPLE GROUND-CHERRY

(Name unexplained, probably from quinque, five)'

PL 19, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx inflated in fruit, sharply

5-angled and netted-veined, enclosing the fruit, petals 5, purplish or

violet, united into a flat corolla, 5-sided in outline, veiny, stamens 5,

ovary with 2 cavities, fruit a berry; flowers on stalks, most commonly in

pairs from the axils, sometimes solitary or in clusters of 3-5
; leaves from

wavy-margined to pinnately cut, somewhat fleshy; perennial.

Stems spreading or flat, 2-8 in. high ; leaves spatulate
to ovate, 1-3 in. long; flowers 2-3 cm. wide Q.lobdta
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SOLANUM Linne 1753 NIGHTSHADE, BUFFALO BUR

(Lat. sola, solace, perhaps from use as medicine)

PI. 19, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a bell- or saucer-shaped calyx, petals 5, white,

blue, purple or yellow, united into a saucer-shaped corolla, the lobes plaited,

the tube very short, stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla, ovary

usually with 2 cavities, stigma small, berry mostly globose, the calyx either

persistent at the base or enclosing it
;

flowers clustered
;

leaves entire,

toothed or pinnately cut
;
annual or perennial.

1. Flowers white; plants not prickly

a. Leaves entire to pinnatifid, annuals

( 1 ) Leaves entire to toothed
;
berries black S. nigrum

(2) Leaves pinnatifid; berries green S. triflorum

b. Leaves pinnate, of 7-9 leaflets; perennial from

tubers 5. Jdmesii

2. Flowers yellow or blue; plants prickly

a. Flowers yellow; fruit prickly; leaves pinnatifid S. rostrdtum

b. Flowers blue or violet, rarely white

(1) Fruit prickly; leaves pinnatifid S. heterodoxum

(2) Fruit smooth; leaves entire or toothed S. elaeagnifoliwm

HYDROPHYLLACEAE WATERLEAF FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united into a funnelform, salverform,

bell-shaped or saucer-shaped corolla, stamens 5, on the tube or base of

the corolla, ovary 2-celled, or 1-celled with 2 placentae, styles 2, separate

or partly united, capsule 1-2-celled; flowers in curved cymes, spikes or

racemes, or rarely solitary; herbs with alternate or basal, rarely opposite
leaves.

1. Styles 2; flowers solitary in the forks of the stem NAMA
2. Style 1, 2-cleft

a. Flowers solitary ;
leaves opposite, at least the

lower

(1) Calyx with bracts between the sepals, not

greatly enlarged in fruit NEMOPHILA
(2) Calyx without alternating bracts, greatly

enlarged in fruit MACROCALYX
b. Flowers in clusters

(1) Corolla lobes imbricate before the flower

opens PHACELIA

(2) Corolla lobes convolute HYDROPHYLLUM
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HYDROPHYLLUM Linne 1753 WATERLEAF

(Gr. hydro-, water, phyllon, leaf, from the splotches on the leaf)

PI. 20, fig. 7-8.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, blue or purple, united into a tubular

to bell-shaped corolla, each lobe with a linear appendage within, which

extends to the base of the corolla, stamens 5, exserted, filaments hairy

below or at the base, ovary 1-celled, hairy, styles united nearly to the

summit, capsule 2-valved, seeds 1-4; flowers in terminal or lateral more or

less curved cymes ;
leaves lobed, pinnately cut or divided

; perennial or

biennial.

1. Edge of leaflets toothed; flower stalks longer

than leaf stalks H. Fendleri

2. Edge of leaflets entire
;
flower stalks much short-

er than leaf stalks H. capitdtum

MACROCALYX Trew 1761

(Gr. makros, large, kalyx, cup, calyx)

Sepals 5, united, much enlarged in fruit, petals 5, white or bluish,

united into a bell-shaped or nearly cylindric corolla, usually with 5 minute

appendages on the tube within, stamens 5, included, ovary 1-celled, styles

united below, ovules 2-4 on each of the placentae; flowers solitary or in

racemes; leaves opposite or alternate, pinnately divided or 1-3 pinnate;

annual.

Stems hairy, 3-10 in. high; leaves pinnately divided;

flowers white or bluish M. nyctelea

NAMA Linne 1753 NAMA

(Gr. nama, brook, referring to the habitat of some species)

Sepals 5, distinct, petals 5, white or blue, united into a shallow bell-

shaped corolla, stamens 5, on the base of the corolla, ovary 2-celled (rarely

3-celled), style 2 (rarely 3) slender, stigma globose, capsule globose or

ovoid; flowers in cyme-like clusters or racemes; leaves alternate, entire,

sometimes with spines in their axils; perennial.

Stem 3-8 in. high, hairy ;
leaves linear

; flowers small N. angustifolium

NEMOPHILA Nuttall 1822 NEMOPHILA

(Gr. nemos, wood, philos, loving)

Sepals 5, united, with a turned-back or spreading appendage in each

groove, petals 5, white, blue or variegated, united into a bell-shaped co-
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rolla, usually with 10 small appendages within at the base, stamens 5, in-

cluded, ovary 1-celled, styles partly united, capsules 2-valved, seeds 1-4;

flowers solitary, stalked, lateral or terminal
;
leaves alternate or opposite,

mostly pinnately cleft or lobed
;
annuals.

Stems spreading or trailing; leaves lobed or divided;
1

flower whitish Ar
. parviflora

PHACELIA Jussieu 1789 PHACELIA

(Gr. phacelos, cluster)

PI. 21, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united, somewhat enlarging in fruit, petals 5, blue, purple,

violet, or white, united into a bell-shaped, tubular or funnelform corolla,

stamens 5, attached near the base of the corolla, ovary 1-celled, styles

united below, capsule 1-celled, or falsely nearly 2-celled, 2-valved
;
flowers

in terminal curved cymes or racemes
;

leaves alternate, entire, toothed

lobed, pinnately cut or dissected, the lowest rarely opposite; annual or

perennial.

1. Leaves or some of them entire

a. Leaves oblanceolate to ovate, entire
; perennial P. hcterophylla

b. Leaves linear to oblong, often lobed
;
annual P. linedris

2. Leaves coarsely toothed to pinnatifid

a. Leaves coarsely toothed P. integrifolia

b. Leaves divided, often to the midrib

(1) Flowers typically in 1-sided curved cymes;

sticky annuals P. glandulosa

(2) Flowers in an oblong spike; silky-hairy

perennials P. sericea

BORAGINACEAE BORAGE FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, united, stamens 5, inserted on the tube or

throat of the corolla and alternate with the lobes, ovary of 2 2-ovuled car-

pels, entire or the carpels commonly deeply 2-lobed, making it appear as of 4

1-ovuled carpels, style simple, entire or 2-cleft, fruit mostly of 4 1 -seeded

nutlets or of 2 2-seeded carpels ;
flowers in 1-sided spikes, racemes, flat-

topped clusters or sometimes scattered
; annual, biennial or perennial herbs

or shrubs, with alternate, rarely opposite or whorled entire, usually rough
or hairy leaves.

1. Fruits bur-like, with hooked prickles; flowers

white to light blue LAPPULA
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2. Fruits smooth or merely toothed

a. Ovary of 4 nutlets

(1) Flowers blue or bluish

(a) Dwarf, 1-5 cm. high, with densely white

woolly stems and basal leaves ERITRICHIUM

(b) Taller, 1-10 dm. high, not densely white

woolly
x. Nutlets attached laterally to a cone-like

receptacle; very common MERTENSIA

y. Nutlets attached at their bases
;

rare MYOSOTIS

(2) Flowers white to yellow or greenish

(a) Corolla funnelform or salverform, the

lobes spreading; style included

x. Flowers mostly bright yellow to orange ;

nutlets attached at their bases LITHOSPERMUM

y. Flowers mostly white or greenish, rare-

ly yellow; nutlets attached laterally KRYNITZKIA

(b) Corolla tubular, lobes straight; style long

exserted ONOSMODIUM
b. Ovary entire, not divided into 4 nutlets

;
flow-

ers white

(1) Style 2-cleft; stems repeatedly 2-forked COLDENIA

(2) Style entire or none
;
stems not 2-forked HELTOTROPIUM

COLDENIA Linne 1753 COLDENIA

(Named for Colden, an English botanist)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white or pink, united into a funnelform or

salverform tube, stamens 5, ovary 4-celled, stigmas 1-2, fruit of 4 nutlets
;

flowers in dense lateral and terminal clusters
;

leaves alternate, entire ;

annual.

Stems prostrate; leaves ovate or rounded, 4-10 mm.

long C. Nuttdllii

ERITRICHIUM Schrader 1820 DWARF FORGET-ME-NOT

(Gr. eri, very, trichios, hairy)

PL 21, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white or blue, united into a salverform co-

rolla, stamens 5, included, ovary 4-divided, style short, fruit of 4 nutlets;

flowers in terminal spikes or racemes; leaves linear, entire, the lowest

often opposite; annual.
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BORAGES WATERLEAFS

BORAGE FAMILY

1. Mertensia sibirica

2. Krynitzkia leucophaea

3. Llthospermum niultiflorum : Puccoon

4. Myosotis alpestris : Forget-me-not

5. Mertensia alpina : Alpine Forget-me-not
7. Symphytum officinale : Comfrey
8. Eritrichium argenteum : Dwarf Forget-me-not

9. Lappula floribunda: Stickseed

WATERLEAF FAMILY

6. Phacelia sericea
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1. Stems 1-3 in. high; leaves ovate to lanceolate,

3-6 mm. long E. argenteum
2. Stems 3-4 in. high; leaves linear, 10-15 mm. long E. Howdrdii

HELIOTROPIUM Linne 1753 HELIOTROPE

(Gr. helios, sun, tropos, turn)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue or white, united into a salver- or fun-

nelform corolla, stamens 5, included, ovary entire or 2-4-grooved, style

terminal, short or slender, fruit 2-4-lobed, separating into 4 1-seeded

nutlets or 2 2-seeded carpels; flowers small, in one sided spikes or scat-

tered; leaves alternate, mostly entire and stalked; annual.

1. Flowers solitary, white, 1.5-2 cm. long; leaves

ovate to lanceolate, hairy H. convolvuldceum

2. Flowers in 1 -sided spikes, white with yellow eye,

3-5 mm. long ;
leaves linear to spatulate H. curassavicum

KRYNITZKIA Fischer & Meyer 1841

(Named for Krynitzki, a Russian botanist)

(Allocarya, Cryptanthe, Oreocarya)

PI. 20, fig. 11-14; PI. 21, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, united into a salverform corolla,

stamens 5, included, ovary 4-divided, style short, fruit of 4 nutlets
;
flow-

ers in terminal spikes or racemes
;
leaves linear, entire, the lowest often

opposite ;
annual or perennial.

1. Leaves alternate

a. Calyx open in fruit
; calyx and pedicel persist-

ent

( 1 ) Fruit globose to ovoid K. Jdmesii

(2) Fruit oblong-pyramidal

(a) Corolla tube longer than calyx, and

twice longer than corolla lobes
; calyx

with yellowish hairs and bristles

x. Corolla white K. fulvocanescens

y. Corolla yellow or yellowish K. leucophdea

(b) Corolla tube not longer than calyx, and

hardly longer than corolla lobes

x. Leaves of the flower cluster several

times longer than the short flower

branches; stems strict; flower cluster

oblong K. virgata
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y. Leaves of the cluster equalling or much

shorter than the flower branches

(x) Stems tufted, spreading, 2-8 in.

high; lower leaves gray, often

silky, upper yellowish, bristly K. sericea

(y ) Stems rarely tufted, erect, 8-15 in.

high; leaves grayish green, usu-

ally very bristly K. glomerdta

b. Calyx mostly closed in fruit; fruit, calyx and

pedicel falling off together

(1) Nutlets of the fruit margined by a wing K. pterocdrya

(2) Nutlets not winged

(a) Nutlets or some of them, roughened or

warted K. crassisepala

(b) Nutlets smooth K. Pattersoni

c. Calyx splitting circularly in fruit, the lobed

top falling away; stems 1-5 in. high, white-

hairy; leaves linear K. circumscissa

2. Leaves opposite, at least the lower; stems pros-

trate, branched from the base, with single

flowers for most of their length, 1-6 in. long K. californica

LAPPULA Moench 1794 STICKSEED

(Lat. lappa, bur, -ula, little)

PL 20, fig. 9-10; PL 21, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue or white, united into a salver- or

funnelform corolla, the tube very short, the throat closed by 5 scales, sta-

mens 5, included, ovary 4-lobed, style short, fruit of 4 nutlets, the mar-

gins or backs armed with stout, often flattened, barbed prickles, the sides

usually with small papillae ;
flowers in terminal racemes

;
leaves alternate,

narrow, entire; annual or perennial.

1. Racemes with leafy bracts; fruits not deflexed

a. Prickles in 1 row, distinct to variously fused L. texana

b. Prickles in 2 rows L. Idppula

2. Racemes without leafy bracts
;
fruits deflexed

a. Flowers 2-5 mm. wide
;
fruits 4-5 mm. wide L. americdna

b. Flowers 6-10 mm. wide; fruits 6-8 mm. wide L.floribunda

LITHOSPERMUM Lhme 1753 GROMWELL, PUCCOON

(Gr. lithos, stone, sperma, seed)

PL 21, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, yellow, or blue, united into a funnel-
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or salverform corolla, stamens 5, included, inserted on the throat of the

corolla, ovary 4-divided, style slender or thread-like, stigma globose or

2-lobed, nutlets 4, or fewer, attached by their bases to the flat receptacles ;

flowers in leafy-bracted spikes or racemes
;
leaves alternate, entire, hairy

or rough; annual or perennial.

1. Corolla lobes not toothed or fringed

a. Corolla greenish-yellow, 6-10 mm. long; throat

nearly naked L. pilosum
b. Corolla bright yellow to orange, 1-2 cm. long;

throat crested

(1) Corolla 6-8 mm. wide, bright yellow; at

6-10000 ft. L. multifitrum

(2) Corolla 8-20 mm. wide, orange-yellow;

at 3-5000 ft.

(a) Stem and leaves soft gray-hairy; corolla

tube naked at base within L. canescens

(b) Stem and leaves rough hairy; corolla

tube bearded at base within L. Gmelini

2. Corolla lobes toothed or fringed

a. Corolla 2.5-4 cm. long; lobes fringed L. linearifolium

b. Corolla 8-20 mm. long; lobes toothed

(1) Corolla 8-10 mm. long L. breviflorum

(2) Corolla 15-20 mm. long L. mandanense

MERTENSIA Roth 1797 MERTENSIA, FORGET-ME-NOT

(Named for Mertens, a German botanist)

PL 21, fig. 1, 5.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue, purple or white, united into a tube-,

funnel- or trumpet-shaped corolla, stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the

corolla, included or scarcely exserted, ovary 4-divided, style thread-like,

fruit of 4 nutlets, wrinkled when mature and attached above their bases;

flowers in panicles, cymes or racemes
;
leaves alternate

; perennial.

1. Filaments as long or longer than the anthers,

and as broad; stems 6 in. to 5 ft. high, at 5-

10000 ft.

a. Calyx lobes oblong, obtuse, about ^-^ the

length of the corolla tube
; stems 2-5 ft. high ;

leaves ovate M. sibirica

b. Calyx lobes lanceolate, acute, about ^2-^ the

length of the corolla tube; stems .5-2 ft.
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high; stem leaves lance-ovate or spatulate

to linear

(1) Leaves lance-ovate to oblong, thin and

smooth
; mostly in woodland M. pratensis

(2) Leaves lanceolate, or oblanceolate to

linear, thickish, usually rough hairy;

mostly in open places M. lanceoldta

2. Filaments much shorter and narrower than the

anthers
;
stems 2 to 12 in. high ;

at 10-14000 ft. M. dlpina

MYOSOTIS Linne 1753 FORGET-ME-NOT

(Gr. mys, mouse, otis ear, from the hairy leaves)

PI. 21, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue, pink or white, united into a salver-

form corolla, stamens 5, inserted on the corolla tube, included, ovary 4-

divided, style thread-like, fruit of 4 nutlets attached by their bases
;
flowers

in many-flowered elongated bractless more or less 1-sided racemes, or

sometimes leafy at the base; leaves alternate entire; annual, biennial or

perennial.

Stems 4-10 in. high; leaves soft-hairy, linear-oblong

to lanceolate M. alpestris

ONOSMODIUM Michaux 1803 FALSE GROMWELL

(Of doubtful application)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellowish or greenish white, united into

a tube- or funnel-shaped corolla, the lobes erect, the tube with a glan-

dular 10-lobed band within at the base, stamens 5, inserted on the throat of

the corolla, included, ovary 4-parted, style thread-like, exserted, fruit

4 nutlets (commonly only 1 or 2 ripening), ovoid, shining, smooth, white,

attached by the bases
;
flowers in terminal leafy-bracted 1-sided spikes or

racemes
;
leaves alternate, entire, strongly veined

; perennial.

Plants pale to green, hairy or shaggy, 1-3 ft. high ;

leaves lance-ovate to oblong 0. carolinidnum

SYMPHYTUM Linne 1753 COMFREY

(Gr. syn, together, phyo, grow, from supposed healing properties)

PL 21, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow, blue or purple, united into a tubular

corolla, slightly dilated above, the throat with 5 crests below the lobes,
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stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube, included, ovary 4-divided, style

thread-like, fruit of 4 nutlets, slightly incurved, wrinkled, inserted by

their bases
;
flowers in terminal simple or forked 1-sided racemes

;
leaves

alternate, entire, those of the stem mostly clasping, the uppermost tending

to be opposite, the lower long-petioled ; perennial.

Stem 2-3 ft. high; leaves lanceolate to ovate, 3-8 in.

long; flowers 1-2 cm. long S. officinale

SCROPHULARIALES SNAPDRAGON ORDER

SCROPHULARIACEAE SNAPDRAGON FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, united into a 2-lipped or nearly regular

corolla, stamens 2, 4 or 5, inserted on the corolla and alternate with its

lobes, ovary with 2 cavities (or rarely 1), style slender, simple, stigma

entire, 2-lobed or cleft, fruit usually a capsule; flowers mostly complete
and irregular ; herbs, shrubs or trees with opposite or alternate leaves.

1. Stamens 5, 1 usually without an anther

a. Stamens with anthers 5 VERBASCUM
b. Stamens with anthers 4, the fifth a filament

only

(1) Calyx deeply cleft; sterile filament con-

spicuous ;
flowers usually blue or purple,

2-4 cm. long PENTSTEMON

(2) Calyx lobed
;

sterile filament short; flow-

ers white, 1-1.5 cm. long CHIONOPHILA
2. Stamens with anthers 4, the fifth sometimes an

inconspicuous scale or gland
a. Sterile stamen a small scale or gland in the

corolla tube

(1) Flowers greenish-yellow or purplish in

long terminal clusters SCROPHULARIA

(2) Flowers blue or blue and white, axillary COLLINSIA

1>. Sterile stamen wholly lacking

(1) Corolla regular; stemles., mud or water

plants LIMOSELLA

(2) Corolla irregular, usually 2-lipped

(a) Corolla with a spur at base LINARIA

(b) Corolla not spurred

x. Corolla hardly 2-lipped; stamens not

beneath an upper lip GERARDIA
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SNAPDRAGON ORDER

SNAPDRAGON FAMILY

1. Veronica americana: Speedwell
2. Orthocarpus luteus

3. Veronica Buxbaumii: Speedwell
4. Mimulus Langsdorfii : Monkey Flower

7. Castilleia miniata: Painted Cup
8. Collinsia parviflora

9. Pedicularis canadensis

10. Linaria vulgaris : Butter and Eggs
11. Elephantella groenlandica : Little Elephant

BLADDERWORT FAMILY

5. Utricularia vulgaris : Bladderwort

BROOM-RAPE FAMILY

6. Thalesia uniflora
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y. Corolla strongly 2-Iipped ;
stamens be-

neath the upper lip

(x) Bracts and often the calyx con-

spicuous and bright-colored

m. Calyx 4-toothed
;
corolla lips some-

what equal ORTHOCARPUS
n. Calyx deeply cleft before and be-

hind
; upper corolla lip much

longer than lower CASTILLEIA

(y) Bracts not conspicuous and bright-

colored

m. Calyx divided to the base, hence

of 1 or 2 parts CORDYLANTHUS
n. Calyx usually toothed, sometimes

1-2-cleft also

(m) Leaves entire or toothed

r. Calyx 5-toothed, not inflated in

fruit MIMULUS
s. Calyx 4-toothed, inflated in

fruit RHINANTHUS

(n) Leaves pinnatifid ; calyx not

inflated

r. Upper lip a long and trunk-

like beak ELEPHANTELLA

s. Upper lip not long and trunk-

like PEDICULARIS

3. Stamens with anthers 2

a. Corolla 4-lobed, almost regular; flowers blue

or bluish VERONICA

b. Corolla 2-lipped or lacking

(1) Calyx 5-divided, the parts almost separate GRATIOLA

(2) Calyx 4-parted BESSEYA

BESSEYA' Rydberg 1903 BESSEYA

(Named for the American botanist, Bessey)

(Synthyris Bentham)

PL 20, fig. 17.

Sepals 4, united, petals 4, purple, blue or pink, united into an oblong
or bell-shaped corolla, more or less irregular, rarely wanting, stamens 2,
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inserted on the corolla, exserted, ovary with 2 cavities (rarely 3), style

thread-like, stigma globose, fruit a capsule, compressed, obtuse or notched

at the summit
;
flowers in terminal spikes or racemes

;
leaves alternate,

sessile or clasping, the stem-leaves small and bract-like, the basal ones

large and stalked
; perennial.

1. Corolla present

a. Leaves cleft to pinnatifid B. pinnatifida

b. Leaves merely toothed

(1) Flowers reflexed; calyx lobes 2 B.reflexa

(2) Flowers not reflexed; calyx lobes 3-4

(a) Upper lip twice as long as calyx; corol-

la purple; stems 2-6 in. high; at 11-

14000 ft. B. alpina

(b) Upper lip but little longer that calyx;

corolla white to yellowish or purple;

stems 6-15 in. high; at 5-12000 ft. B. plantaginea

2. Corolla lacking B. rubra

CASTILLEIA Mutis 1781 PAINTED CUP

(Name for Castillejo, a Spanish botanist)

PL 22, fig. 7.

Sepals united into a 2-cleft tubular calyx, usually colored like the

corolla, petals red, yellow, purple or white, united into a very irregular

2-lipped corolla, its upper lip (hood or galea) arched, elongated, concave

or keeled, compressed, entire, enclosing the 4 stamens, lower lip short,

3-lobed, stamens attached to the tube of the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities,

style thread-like, stigma entire or 2-lobed, capsule ovoid or oblong; flow-

ers in dense terminal leafy-bracted spikes, the bracts often brightly colored

and larger than the flowers
;
leaves alternate

;
annual or perennial.

1. Annuals; leaves and bracts lance-linear, entire;

hood much longer than the lip C. minor

2. Perennials
; upper leaves and bracts usually

broadened and toothed or parted

a. Calyx cleft much more deeply in front than

behind

(1) Corolla hood or galea about as long as the

tube, and 6-10 times longer than the ob-

scure lip; leaves linear, the uppermost
and bracts 3-parted, red, rarely pale C. linarifolia

(2) Galea Y^-
1
/* as long as the tube; bracts

yellowish or whitish
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(a) Galea twice as long as the distinct, 3-

cleft lip

x. Corolla long exserted, about 2 in. long;

leaves usually 3-5 cleft C. sessiliflora

y. Corolla little exserted, about 1 in. long;

leaves mostly entire C. brevifldra

(b) Galea 4-5 times as long as the obscure

lip; bracts yellowish; leaves linear,

entire or 3-cleft C. fldva

b. Calyx about equally cleft before and behind

(1) Stems with a close gray felt of hairs;

bracts broad, entire or 3-toothed to

deeply 3-cleft; corolla hood or galea us-

ually shorter than tube C. Integra

(2) Stems smooth or hairy but not gray-felted;

bracts variable

(a) Galea nearly equal to or longer than the

corolla tube, 4-8 times as long as the

lip; bracts red to whitish

x. Corolla 3-5 cm. long, much exserted C. minidta

y. Corolla 2-3 cm. long, little exserted C. parviflora

(b) Galea much shorter than the corolla

tube, 2-3 times as long as the lip;

bracts most variable, yellowish to

purple or red

x. Plants 8-24 in. high; bracts mostly yel-

lowish; at 7-10000 ft. C.pdllida

y. Plant 1-8 in. high ;
bracts mostly brown-

ish to purplish or red; at 11-14000 ft. C. p. occidentdlis

CHIONOPHILA Bentham 1846 CHIONOPHILA

(Gr. chion, snow, philos, loving, from its habitat)

PL 20, fig. 17.

Sepals 5, united into a funnelform calyx, petals 5, cream-colored,

united into a tubular corolla with slightly dilated throat, 2-lipped, upper

lip erect, barely 2-lobed, lower with convex densely bearded base forming a

palate, 3-lobed, stamens 4 inserted on the corolla tube, ovary with 2 cavities ;

flowers in a dense spike; leaves entire mostly in a basal tuft; high-alpine

dwarf perennial.

Stems 1-6 in. high; flowers 10-15 cm. long C. Jdmesii
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COLLINSIA Nuttall 1817 COLLINSIA

(Named for Collins, a botanist)

PI. 22, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, blue, pink, white

or variegated, united into a 2-lipped corolla with short tube, upper lip

2-cleft, lobes erect or curved backwards, lower lip larger, 3-lobed, the lat-

eral lobes spreading or drooping, flat, the middle one folded, keel-like,

enclosing the 4 stamens and thread-like style, stamens in pairs, united to

the corolla tube, which bears a gland on the upper side near the base,

ovary with 2 cavities, stigma small, head-like, or 2-lobed, capsule ovoid

or globose, 2-valved, the valves 2-cleft
;
flowers in whorls or solitary in the

axils
;
leaves opposite or whorled

;
winter-annual.

Stems spreading, 2-6 in. high ;
flowers 5-7 mm. long C. parviflora

CORDYLANTHUS Nuttall 1846

(Gr. kordyle, club, anthos, flower)

Sepals united into a spathe, green, as are also the bracts, petals 5,

dull yellow or purplish, united into a tubular, 2-lipped corolla, stamens 4,

ovary with 2 cavities, style hooked at tip ; flowers in small terminal clusters

or sometimes scattered
;
leaves alternate, narrow, entire or parted ;

annual.

1. Calyx of 2 parts

a. Corolla yellow or yellowish ,
10-12 mm. long C. ramosus

b. Corolla purplish, 20-25 mm. long C. Wrightii

2. Calyx of 1 part; corolla purplish, 2 cm. long C. Kingii

ELEPHANTELLA Rydberg 1900 LITTLE ELEPHANT

(Gr. elephasj elephant, from the shape of the upper lip)

PI. 22, fig. 11.

Sepals 5, united into a tubular calyx, petals 5, purplish, united into a

2-lipped corolla, upper lip hooded with a curved beak, lower lip, 3-lobed,

lobes spreading, the middle one smallest, stamens 4 in pairs, within the

hood of the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities, capsule compressed, oblique or

curved, beaked
;
flowers in terminal spikes ;

leaves pinnately cut
; perennial.

Stems 4 in.-2 ft. high; leaves lanceolate, 2-6 in. long,

often red-brown E. groenlandica

GERARDIA Linne 1753 GERARD:A

(Named for the English herbalist, Gerard)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, purple, violet,
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yellow, red or rarely white, united into a slightly irregular, bell- or

funnel-shaped corolla, slightly 2-lipped, stamens 4 in pairs, inserted on

the corolla, included, ovary with 2 cavities, style thread-like, capsule glob-

ose or ovoid; flowers in racemes or panicles, or solitary and axillary;

leaves mainly opposite and sessile; annual or perennial.

Stems erect, 1-2 ft. high; leaves linear, 1-2 in. long;

corolla 10-15 cm. long G. besseydna

GRATIOLA Linne 1753 HEDGE HYSSOP

(Lat. gratia, favor, -ola, small, from its reputed healing qualities)

Sepals 5, united, into a slightly unequal calyx, petals 5, yellow or

whitish, united into an irregular somewhat 2-lipped corolla, its tube cy-

lindric, upper lip entire or 2-cleft, lower lip 3-lobed, stamens 2 perfect, 2

sterile (or these lacking), ovary with 2 cavities, style thread-like, stigma

slightly 2-lobed, capsule ovoid or globose, 4-valved; flowers stalked, soli-

tary in the axils
;
leaves opposite, entire or toothed

;
annual or perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves oblong, 1-2 in. long; corol-

la 8-12 mm. long G. virginiana

LIMOSELLA Linne 1753 MUDWEED

(Lat. limus, mud, sella, seat, from its habitat)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, pink or pur-

ple, united into an open bell-shaped nearly regular corolla with short tube,

stamens 4, inserted on the corolla tube, scarcely exserted, ovary with

2 cavities at the base, 1 above, style short, stigma head-shaped, capsule

globose or oblong, becoming 1-celled
;
flowers solitary at the ends of leafless

stems arising from the ground ;
leaves basal, entire

; floating or creeping
tufted annuals.

Plants 1-4 in. high ;
leaves spatulate, 1-5 in. long, flow-

ers 2-3 mm. wide L. aqudtica

LINARIA Jussieu 1789 BUTTER-AND-EGGS, TOAD-FLAX

(Lat. linaria, flax-like, from the resemblance)

PL 22, fig. 10.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow, white, blue, purple or variegated,

united into an, irregular, 2-lipped corolla, spurred at the base, the upper

lip erect, 2-lobed, the lower spreading 3-lobed, its base produced into a

palate often nearly closing the throat, stamens 4 in pairs, ascending, inserted

on the corolla, included, ovary with 2 cavities, style thread-like, capsule
ovoid or globose, opening by 1 or mostly 3-toothed pores or slits below
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the summit; flowers in terminal racemes or spikes; leaves alternate, entire,

dentate or lobed, or the lower opposite or whorled; annual, biennial or

perennial.

1. Flowers yellow and orange, 2-3 cm. long L. vulgdris

2. Flowers blue and white, 8-12 mm. long L. canadensis

MIMULUS Linne 1753 MONKEY FLOWER

(Gr. mimos, comic actor, from the grinning corolla)

PL 22, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a 5-angled, 5-toothed calyx, the upper tooth usu-

ally the largest, petals 5, pink, violet or yellow, united into an irregular 2-

lipped corolla, tube cylindric, upper lip erect or turned backwards, lower

lip spreading, 3-lobed, the lobes rounded, stamens 4 in pairs, inserted on the

corolla tube, ovary with 2 cavities, style thread-like, stigma 2-lobed, capsule

oblong or linear, enclosed by the calyx; flowers axillary, solitary, stalked;

leaves opposite mostly toothed; perennial.

1. Flowers yellow

a. Upper calyx tooth largest; fruiting calyx in-

flated

(1) Stems spreading, rooting at the joints M. Gcyeri

(2) Stems erect, not rooting at the joints

(a) Corolla 2-3 cm. long; perennial M. Langsdorfi
(b) Corolla 6-10 mm. long; annual M.'Hdllii

b. Calyx teeth equal or nearly so; fruiting calyx

not inflated; leaves sticky, musk-scented

( 1 ) Corolla 2-4 cm. long ; perennial M. moschdtus

(2) Corolla 10-12 mm. long; annual M. floribiindus

2. Flowers red to purple

a. Corolla 1.5-5 cm. long

(1) Corolla 1.5-2 cm. long; stigma funnelform M.ndnus

(2) Corolla 3-5 cm. long; stigma 2-lobed M.Leiwsii

b. Corolla 6-8 mm. long; stigma 2-lobed M.rubelhis

ORTHOCARPUS Nuttall 1818 ORTHOCARPUS

(Gr. orthos, straight, karpos, fruit)

PI. 22, fig. 2.

Sepals united into a tubular or bell-shaped calyx, 4-cleft or sometimes

split down both sides, petals 5, yellow, white or purplish, united into a very

irregular, 2-lipped corolla with slender tube, upper lip little if any longer

than the 3-lobed 1-3-pouched lower one, stamens 4 in pairs, inserted in the
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corolla and ascending under the upper lip, ovary with 2 cavities, style

thread-like, stigma entire, capsule oblong; flowers in bracted usually dense

spikes, the bracts sometimes brightly colored; leaves mostly alternate; an-

nual, rarely perennial.

1. Flowers yellow O. luteus

2. Flowers white to rose-purple O. purpureo-dlbus

PEDICULARIS Linne 1753 PEDICULARIS

(Lat. pedicula, louse)

PL 22, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united into a tubular calyx, cleft on the lower side or some-

times also on the upper or 2-5-toothed, petals 5, yellow, red, purple or

white, united into a strongly 2-lipped corolla, the tube cylindric, the upper

lip (galea) compressed, concave or folded, sometimes beaked, the lower lip

erect or ascending, 3-lobed, the lobes spreading or turned backwards, the

middle one the smallest, stamens 4 in pairs, inserted on the corolla and

ascending within the upper lip, ovary with 2 cavities, capsule compressed,

oblique or curved, beaked
;
flowers in terminal spikes or spike-like racemes

;

leaves alternate opposite or rarely whorled, usually pinnately cut or lobed;

annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Leaves pinnatifid or apparently pinnate
a. Flowers yellowish, or yellow, rarely reddish

(1) Upper lip or galea with a distinct curved

beak
; alpine plants P. Pdrryi

(2) Galea without a distinct beak

(a) Leaves divided to the midrib, appearing

pinnate; calyx 5-lobed

x. Galea with 2 lateral teeth; flowers

greenish ;
stems 2-6 ft. high P. procera

y. Galea without lateral teeth ;
flowers yel-

low; stems .5-1.5 ft. high P.bracteosa

(b) Leaves with rounded lobes about half-

way to the midrib; calyx cleft on the

lower side ; stems low and spreading P. canadensis

b. Flowers purple or purplish

( 1 ) Galea with a long curved beak ; calyx cleft

below P. ctenophora

(2) Beak none, or short and straight

(a) Calyx teeth much shorter than tube;

corolla 8-20 mm. long P. scopulonim
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(b) Calyx teeth and tube about equal ;
corol-

la 20-25 mm. long P. cystopterides

2. Leaves merely round-toothed

a. Flowers white
;
beak of galea long and coiled P. racemosa

b. Flowers purple, rarely whitish ;
beak none P. crenuldta

PENTSTEMON Solander 1789 PENTSTEMON, BEARD-TONGUE

(Gr. pente, five, stemon, stamen, from the sterile stamen)

PL 23, fig. 1-6.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue, purple, red or white, united into an

irregular 2-lipped corolla, tube elongated, more or less enlarged above, up-

per lip 2-lobed, lower lip 3-lobed, stamens 5 inserted on the corolla, in-

cluded, 4 of them fertile and in pairs, the fifth sterile, ovary with 2 cavities,

style thread-like, stigma globose, capsule ovoid, oblong or globose; flowers

in terminal racemes or panicles ;
leaves opposite or rarely whorled, or the

upper occasionally alternate; perennial.

1. Corolla red

a. Corolla strongly 2-lipped

( 1 ) Pedicel and calyx sticky-hairy ;
anther cells

split to middle only P. Bridgesii

(2) Pedicel and calyx smooth; anther cells

split to base
;
leaves lance-linear P. barbdtus

b. Corolla slightly 2-lipped, the lobes nearly

equal ;
leaves lance-ovate P. Edtoni

2. Corolla blue, purple, rose or white

a. Stems shrubby and woody at base

(1) Corolla 2-4 cm. long; leaves obovate to

oblanceolate, usually toothed P. fruticosus

(2) Corolla 1-2 cm. long

(a) Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate, sharply

toothed P. deustus

(b) Leaves linear to spatulate, entire

x. Leaves obovate to oblanceolate P. caespitosus

y. Leaves linear

(x) Flowers alternate, single on very

short stalks P. linarioides

(y) Flowers opposite, in twos on long

stalks P. ambiguus
b. Stems herbaceous, often hard but not shrubby

and twig-like at base
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(1) Leaves linear thread-like, densely tufted

at base
;
flowers purple or white P. laricifolius

(2) Leaves lance-linear to ovate or rounded

(a) Stems single or few, erect, 6-24 in. high

x. Corolla narrow, 1-2 cm. long

(x) Flower verticillate in 1 to several

head-like clusters, making an in-

terrupted spike, yellowish to

blue
; sepals usually white-mar-

gined and toothed P. confertus

(y) Flowers not in a head-like cluster;

sepals mostly entire and not

white-margined ;
blue P. grdcilis

y. Corolla widened into a throat, 2-4 cm.

long P. Hdrbouri

(b) Stems many, clustered, spreading, mostly
2-6 ft. high, from a spreading rootstock

x. Anthers long-hairy

(x) Corolla swollen above, 2.5-4 cm.

long ;
stems glaucous P. strictus

(y) Corolla scarcely enlarged, 1.5-2 cm.

long ;
stems finely hairy P. Fremontii

y. Anthers smooth or sparsely short-hairy

(x) Sterile stamen smooth; corolla 2.5-

4 cm. long P. gldber

(y) Sterile stamen bearded

m. Stems sticky-hairy above, at least

the pedicels and calyx

(m) Stems smooth
; pedicel and

calyx sticky-hairy ; flowers

wine-colored to nearly black,

sometimes pale P. glaucus

(n) Stems hairy or glandular

r. Sterile filament densely beard-

ed
;
corolla rose to purple, 2-

3 cm. long P. cristdtus

s. Sterile filament sparsely short-,

bearded; corolla white 1.5-2

cm. long P.dlbidus

n. Stems not sticky-hairy

(m) Upper leaves and flower
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PENTSTEMONS: BEARD TONGUES

1. Pentstemon secundiflorus

2. Pentstemon glaucus
3. Pentstemon gracilis

4. Pentstemon barbatus

5. Pentstemon confertus

6. Pentstemon unilateralis
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bracts clasping, rounded or

broadly ovate, the base

heart-shaped
r. Stems 2-6 ft. high, glaucous;

leaves oval to round
;
flowers

4-5 cm. long P. grandiflorus
s. Stems 1-2 ft.

;
leaves linear to

lance-ovate; flowers 1.5-3

cm. long

(r) Flower cluster short, dense,

the ovoid bracts nearly

concealing the blue flow-

ers beneath; a plains

species P. Hdydeni

(s) Flower cluster often 6-10

in. long, interrupted, the

bracts round, pointed,

small; flowers rose-pur-

ple ;
at 7-9000 ft. P. cyathophorus

(n) Upper leaves and flower bracts

not clasping and cordate,

lance-ovate to linear

r. Corolla 1.5-2 cm. long; stems

1-10 in. high, usually tufted
;

leaves lance-linear to long-

linear

(r) Flowers purple, sterile sta-

men densely bearded ;

at 10-13000 ft. P.Hdllii

(s) Flowers deep blue, sterile

stamen short-bearded ;

at 3-6000 ft. P.angustifolius

s. Corolla 2-4 cm. long; stems

mostly 1-5 ft. high

(r) Leaves narrow, lanceolate

or oblanceolate to linear
;

stems strict, tall, 2-5 ft.

high P. unilaterdlis

(s) Leaves broader, lance-ov-

ate to ovate or oblong;

stems usually clustered,
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ascending or spreading,

1-2 ft. high
h. Flowers rose-purple, or

pink ; sepals entire ;

leaves ovate, pointed,

glaucous P. secundiflorus

i. Flowers blue
; sepals

toothed
;

leaves lance-

ovate to oblong, usually

green P. gldber

RHINANTHUS Linne 1753 RATTLE-BOX

(Gr. rhinos, nose, anthos, flower, from the beaked form)

Sepals 4, united into a compressed calyx, much inflated, papery and

veiny in fruit, petals 5, yellow, blue, violet or variegated, united into a 2-

lipped corolla, the upper lip (galea) compressed, arched, minutely 2-toothed

below the entire apex, the lower lip 3-lobed and spreading, stamens 4 in

pairs, inserted on the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities, capsule round in out-

line, flat; flowers in terminal 1-sided, leafy-bracted spikes or solitary in the

upper axils
;
leaves opposite ;

annual.

Stems .5-2 ft. high; leaves lance-oblong, 1-2 in. long;

flowers 10-15 mm. long R. crus-galli

SCROPHULARIA Linne 1753 FIGWORT

(Named for its reputed value in scrofula)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, purple, greenish or yellow, united into an ir-

regular corolla, tube globose to oblong, the 2 upper lobes longer, erect, the

lateral ones ascending, the lower spreading or turned backwards, stamens 5,

inserted on the corolla, 4 of them fertile and in pairs, mostly included, the

fifth sterile, reduced to a scale on the roof of the corolla tube, ovary 2-

celled, style thread-like, stigma head-like or straight, capsule ovoid; flow-

ers in terminal open or close clusters
;
leaves mostly opposite, large ; peren-

nial.

Stems 2-6 ft. high ;
leaves 2-6 in. long ;

flowers 6-8

mm. long S. nodosa

VERBASCUM Linne 1753 MULLEIN

(The Latin name)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow, purple, red or white, united into a

flat or slightly saucer-shaped corolla, the lobes a little unequal, stamens 5,

inserted on the base of the corolla, filaments of the 3 upper or of all 5 hairy,
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ovary with 2 cavities, style flattened at the summit, capsule globose to ob-

long, 2-valved, the valves usually 2-cleft at the apex; flowers in terminal

spikes, racemes or panicles; leaves alternate, toothed, pinnately cut or en-

tire ; biennial or rarely perennial.

1. Plants densely woolly; flowers in long dense

spikes V. thdpsus

2. Plants smooth or sparsely hairy ;
flowers in

racemes V. blattdria

VERONICA Linne 1753 VERONICA

(Named for St. Veronica)

PL 22, fig. 1, 3.

Sepals mostly 4, sometimes 5, united, petals 4, (rarely 5), blue, purple,

pink or white, united into a saucer-shaped corolla, with very short tube and

unequal lobes, the lower lobe commonly the narrowest, stamens 2, spread-

ing, inserted on either side of the upper corolla lobe, ovary' with 2 cavities,

style slender, stigma globose, capsule compressed, sometimes very flat,

notched, heart-shaped or 2-lobed; flowers terminal or axillary, solitary or

in racemes or spikes; leaves opposite and alternate, rarely whorled; annual

or perennial.

1. Flowers in terminal clusters

a. Capsule oblong, notched
;
leaves sessile V. alpina

b. Capsule nearly round, broadly heart-shaped

above
;
lower leaves petioled V. serpyllifolia

2. Flowers solitary or clustered in the axils of the

leaves

a. Flowers solitary

(1) Flowers white or whitish; leaves linear to

oblong V. peregrina

(2) Flowers blue
;
leaves ovoid V. Buxbaumii

. b. Flowers in racemes

(1) Leaves ovate to lance-ovate

(a) Stem leaves petioled V.americdna

(b) Stem leaves sessile and often clasping V. anagallis

(2) Leaves linear to lance-linear V. scutellata

PINGUICULACEAE BLADDERWORT FAMILY

Sepals 2-5, united, petals 5, united into a 2-lipped corolla, the upper

lip usually erect, concave or the sides plaited, entire or 2-lobed, lower lip

larger, spreading or turned back, 3-lobed with nectar-bearing spur beneath,

stamens 2, on the corolla, ovary with 1 cavity, ovoid or globose, style short
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or none, stigma 2-lobed, fruit a capsule; flowers solitary or in racemes on

naked stems, flower stalks with small bracts
;
leaves basal and tufted, or

borne on floating branching stems, or reduced to minute scales
; aquatic or

on moist ground.

UTRICULARIA Linne 1753 BLADDERWORT

(Lat. utriculus, bladder, from the leaf bladders)

PL 22, fig. 5.

Sepals 2, united, petals 5, purple or yellow, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, upper lip erect and entire, lower lip larger, 3-lobed, spurred at the

base, stamens 2 on the corolla, ovary 1-celled, fruit a capsule; flowers in

racemes or solitary at the summits of slender leafless stems, the flower-

stalks with 2 little bracts
;
leaves finely divided

;
herbs floating in the water

or rooting in the mud, the floating species with stems bearing finely divided

leaves and covered with minute bladders.

1. Corolla 12-15 mm. wide; leaf-bladders 4-5 mm. U.vulgaris

2. Corolla 4-6 mm. wide
;
leaf-bladders 1-2 mm. U. minor

OROBANCHACEAE BROOM-RAPE FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 5, united into a more or less 2-lipped corolla,

the tube cylindric or expanded above, stamens 4 in pairs, on the tube of the

corolla and alternate with its lobes, a fifth rudimentary one occasionally

present, ovary 1-celled, style slender, stigma disk-like, 2-lobed or sometimes

4-lobed, capsule 1-celled, 2-valved
;
flowers in terminal spikes, or solitary in

the axils of the scales; erect brown, yellowish, purplish or nearly white

root-parasites with leaves reduced to alternate appressed scales.

1. Flower-stalk or calyx with 1 or more bracts;

flowers nearly sessile in spikes OROBANCHE
2. Flower-stalk and calyx without bracts; flowers

solitary on long stalks THALESIA

OROBANCHE Linne 1753 BROOM-RAPE

(Gr. orobos, vetch, anchone, strangler, from its parasitic habit)

Sepals 2-5, united into a calyx split both above and below nearly or

quite to the base, the divisions 2-cleft or rarely entire, or 2-5-toothed, petals

5, reddish, yellowish, violet or nearly white, united into a 2-lipped corolla,

upper lip erect, notched or 2-lobed, lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4

in pairs on the tube of the corolla, included, ovary with 1 cavity, style

slender, commonly persistent until after the splitting of the capsule, stigma

shield- or funnel-shaped, entire or 2-lobed; flowers in spikes or racemes;

leaves reduced to scattered scales the color of the flowers
;
root parasites.
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1. Corolla 1.5-2 cm. long; anthers smooth O. ludovicidna

2. Corolla 2-2.5 cm. long ;
anthers woolly 0. multiflora

THALESIA Rafinesque 1818 BROOM-RAPE

(Named for the Greek philosopher, Thales)

Plate 22, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, yellowish, white or

violet, united into a 2-lipped corolla, the tube elongated, curved, upper lip

erect-spreading, 2-lobed, the lower spreading, 3-lobed, lobes all nearly

equal, stamens 4 in pairs on the tube of the corolla, included, ovary with 1

cavity, ovoid, style slender, deciduous, stigma shield-shaped or transversely

2-lobed
;
flowers on long bractless stalks

;
leaves reduced to scattered scales

the color of the flowers
; root-parasites.

1. Stem nearly absent; flowers 1-4; calyx-lobes

lanceolate T. uniflora

2. Stem 2-5 in. high; flowers 3-15; calyx-lobes tri-

angular T. fasciculdta

MARTYNIACEAE MARTYNIA FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united into a 4-5^cleft calyx, petals 5, united into a 2-

lipped corolla, lobes nearly equal, the 2 upper ones exterior in the bud,

stamens 4 in pairs on the tube of the corolla, fertile or the posterior

pair sterile, ovary with 1 cavity, with 2 broad ovule-bearing surfaces, or with

2-4 cavities by false partitions, style slender, stigma 2-lobed, fruit various in

the different genera ;
flowers in racemes

;
herbs with opposite leaves, or the

upper sometimes alternate.

MARTYNIA Linne 1753 UNICORN PLANT

(Named for the English botanist Martyn)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped, inflated calyx, petals 5, violet,

purple, whitish or mottled, united into a funnel- or bell-shaped corolla,

the lobes nearly equal, spreading, stamens 4 on the tube of the corolla, ovary
with 1 cavity, the ovules in 1 or 2 rows on 2 broad places of attachment in

the center of the cavity, fruit an incurved, beaked 2-valved capsule, some-
what fleshy without, fibrous and woody within, ridged below or also above,

4-celled; flowers in short terminal racemes; leaves opposite or alternate,

long-stalked; strong-scented annual.

Stems creeping, 1-5 ft. long; leaves 4-12 in. wide;
flowers 4-5 cm. long M. louisidna
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VERBENACEAF VERBENA FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, united into a regular or 2-lipped corolla,

the tube usually cylindric, stamens 4 in pairs on the tube of the corolla,

rarely only 2 or as many as the corolla lobes and alternate with them, ovary

with 2-4 cavities (rarely 8-10) with 1-2 ovules in each cavity, style terminal,

simple, stigmas 1 or 2, fruit dry, separating at maturity into 2-4 nutlets;

flowers in terminal or axillary clusters
;
herbs or shrubs with opposite,

whorled or rarely alternate leaves.

1. Corolla 4-lobed; nutlets 2 LIPPIA

2. Corolla 5-lobed
;
nutlets 4 VERBENA

LIPPIA Linne 1753 LIPPIA

(Named for Lippi, a French naturalist)

Sepals 2-4, united into a small calyx, petals 4, pale blue, purple or white,

united into a 2-lipped corolla, tube cylindric, lobes broad, spreading, often

notched, stamens 4 in pairs, on the tube of the corolla, ovary with 2 cavities,

1 ovule in each, style short, stigma oblique or curved backward, fruit dry,

separating into two nutlets
;
flowers in axillary or terminal spikes or heads

;

leaves opposite, sometimes whorled or rarely alternate; perennial.

1. Leaves linear-wedge-shaped, 2-8-toothed above L. cuneifolia

2. Leaves lanceolate to oblong, many toothed L. lanceoldta

VERBENA Linne 1753 VERBENA, VERVAIN

(Lat. verbena, a sacred branch)

PL 24, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a tubular, 5-angled, more or less unequally 5-

toothed calyx, petals 5, variously colored, united into a salver- or funnel-

form corolla, 2-lipped or regular, stamens 4 in pairs on the corolla-tube,

(rarely 2) included, ovary 4-celled, 1 ovule in each cavity, style usually

short, 2-lobed at the summit, one of the lobes stigmatic, fruit dry, mostly en-

closed by the calyx, at length separating into 4 nutlets
;
flowers in terminal

solitary or clustered spikes ;
leaves mostly opposite ;

annual or perennial.

1. Flowers 8-25 mm. long, 4-20 mm. wide, in flat-

topped clusters

a. Corolla 4-8 mm. wide
;
leaves .5-1 in. long V. cilidta

b. Corolla 8-20 mm. wide
;
leaves 1-4 in. long

(1) Corolla 8-10 mm. wide; leaves twice pin-

natifid V . bipinnatifida
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(2) Corolla 12-20 mm. wide; leaves once pin-

natifid V. canadensis

2. Flowers 4-10 mm. long, 2-8 mm. wide, in spikes

a. Bracts of spike longer than the flowers ;
stems

spreading V. bracteosa

b. Bracts of spike small and inconspicuous ;
stems

erect

(1) Corolla 3-4 mm. wide; plants smooth or

sparsely hairy V. hastdta

(2) Corolla 6-8 mm. wide; plants densely soft-

hairy V. stricta

LAMIACEAE MINT FAMILY

Sepals 5 (rarely 4), united into a regular or 2-lipped calyx, petals 4-5,

united into a mostly 2-lipped but sometimes regular corolla, upper lip 2-

lobed or entire, lower lip 3-lobed, stamens 4 in pairs on the corolla-tube,

sometimes 2, ovary 4-lobed or parted, each lobe or division with 1 ovule,

style 2-cleft at the summit, fruit of 4 1-seeded nutlets; flowers variously

clustered
;
aromatic herbs or shrubs

; mostly with 4-sided stems and simple

opposite leaves without stipules.

1. Stamens 2

a. Corolla nearly regular, 4-5 lobed, white
;
leaves

sharply toothed or cut LYCOPUS

b. Corolla 2-lipped, mostly blue to rose or purple

(1) Flowers blue, in terminal racemes or

spikes; calyx 2-lipped or 3-lobed SALVIA

(2) Flowers rose to purple, rarely white, in

head-like or axillary clusters

(a) Flowers 2-4 cm. long, in dense mostly

terminal heads MONARDA

(b) Flowers 5-12 mm. long, axillary, soli-

tary or few in a cluster HEDEOMA

2. Stamens 4

a. Calyx 2-lipped

(1) Calyx cap-shaped, lips entire SCUTELLARIA

(2) Calyx lips toothed

(a) Flower bracts large, round, purplish PRUNELLA

(b) Flower bracts neither round nor purple

x. Corolla apparently with one long lip TEUCRIUM

y. Corolla clearly 2-lipped CLINOPODIUM
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b. Calyx more or less equally 4-5-toothed, rarely

10-toothed

(1) Corolla regular or nearly so, 4-cleft MENTHA
(2) Corolla 2-lipped

(a) Calyx 10-toothed; leaves white-woolly MARRUBIUM
(b) Calyx 4-5-toothed

x. Upper tooth much larger than the other

4; flowers light blue in a dense termi-

nal spike DRACOCEPHALUM
y. Teeth equal in size or nearly so

(x) Calyx swollen in fruit; flowers pur-

ple, 10-12 mm. long PHYSOSTEGIA

(y) Calyx not swollen in fruit

m. Calyx teeth rigid, spiny; corolla

hairy LEONURUS
n. Calyx teeth not rigid and spiny

(m) Flowers in heads MONARDELLA

(n) Flowers not in heads

r. Lower or outer stamens short-

er than the inner

(r) Anther halves parallel and

touching AGASTACHE

(s) Anther halves spreading NEPETA
s. Lower or outer stamens longer

than the inner STACHYS

AGASTACHE Clayton 1762 GIANT HYSSOP

(Gr. agan, much, many, stachys, spike)

Sepals 5, united into a narrow bell-shaped, somewhat oblique, slightly

2-lipped calyx, petals 5, yellowish, purplish or blue, united into a strongly

2-lipped corolla, upper lip erect, 2-lobed, lower lip spreading, 3-lobed,

stamens 4 in pairs on the corolla-tube, the upper or inner pair longer, ovary

deeply 4-parted, style 2-cleft, nutlets ovoid, smooth; flowers in dense

terminal spikes ;
leaves toothed, mainly ovate, stalked

; perennial.

1. Flowers blue; calyx-teeth acute; leaves gray be-

neath A. anethiodora

2. Flowers pale violet or purplish ; calyx-teeth long-

pointed ;
leaves green beneath A. iirticifolia

CLINOPODIUM Linne 1753 WILD BASIL

(Gr. klinos, bed, podion, little foot)

Sepals 5, united into a 2-lipped, tubular or oblong calyx, upper lip
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3-toothed, lower 2-cleft, petals 5, purple, pink or white, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, upper lip erect, entire or notched, lower spreading, 3-cleft, stamens

4 in pairs on the corolla-tube, ovary deeply 4-parted, style 2-cleft, nutlets

ovoid, smooth
;

flowers variously clustered
;

leaves entire or sparingly

toothed; annual or perennial.

Flowers purple, pink or white, 5-7 mm. wide; leaves

ovate C. vulgdre

DRACOCEPHALUM Linne 1753 DRAGON HEAD

(Gr. drakon, dragon, kephale, head, from the corolla)

Sepals 5, united into a tubular calyx, with the upper tooth much larger

than the others, or 2-lipped, the upper 3 teeth more or less united, petals 5,

blue or purple, united into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip erect, notched, lower

lip spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4 in pairs on the corolla-tube, the upper or

inner pair longer, ovary deeply 4-parted, style 2-cleft, nutlets smooth,

ovoid
; flowers in axillary or terminal bracted clusters

;
leaves toothed, en-

tire or cut; perennial.

Flowers pale blue, 5-7 mm. wide; leaves lanceolate to

oblong, sharply toothed D. parviflorum

HEDEOMA Persoon 1807 PENNYROYAL

(Corrupted from Gr. hedysma, sweetness)

PI. 24, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united into a tubular calyx, hairy in the throat, 2-lipped or

nearly equally 5-toothed, petals 5, blue or purple, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, the upper lip erect, entire, notched or 2-lobed, the lower spreading

3-cleft, perfect stamens 2, sterile stamens 2, minute or none, ovary deeply

4-parted, style 2-cleft, nutlets ovoid, smooth; flowers in axillary clusters

crowded into terminal spikes or racemes
;
leaves entire or scalloped ;

annual

or perennial, strongly aromatic and pungent.

1. Soft gray-hairy perennial ; flowers 8-12 mm. long ;

2 lower calyx-teeth nearly twice as long as

upper H. Drumnwndii

2. Rough-hairy annual; flowers 5-6 mm. long;

calyx-teeth about equal H. hispida

LEONURUS Linne 1753 MOTHERWORT

(Gr. leon, lion, oura, tail)

Sepals 5, united into a tube- or bell-shaped calyx with 5 rigid, awl-

shaped or bristle-like teeth, petals 5, white or pink, united into a 2-lipped
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MINTS VERBENAS

MINT FAMILY

1. Scutellaria resinosa: Skull-cap

2. Prunella vulgaris: Heal-all

3. Mentha canadensis : Brook Mint

4. Monarda fistulosa: Horse Mint

5. Salvia Pitched : Blue Sage
6. Stachys palustris : Woundwort
8. Hedeoma Drummondii

VERBENA FAMILY

7. Verbena bracteosa
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corolla, the upper lip erect, concave or nearly flat, entire, the lower lip

spreading or turned abruptly downward, 3-lobed, stamens 4 in pairs, the

lower or outer pair the longer, ovary deeply 4-parted, style 2-cleft, nutlets

3-sided, smooth
;
flowers whorled in dense axillary clusters

;
leaves palmate-

ly cleft, parted or toothed
;
biennial or perennial.

Flowers pink to white, 6-10 mm. long; leaves 3-5-cleft L. cardiaca

LYCOPUS Linne 1753 WATER HOARHOUND

(Gr. lykos, wolf, pous, foot)

Sepals 4-5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 4, white or purple,

united into a funnelform or bell-shaped to cylindric corolla, perfect stamens

2, ovary deeply 4-parted, style slender, 2-cleft, nutlets narrowed below ;

flowers whorled in dense axillary clusters
;
leaves toothed or deeply cut ;

perennial.

1. Leaves pinnatifid or deeply cut L.americdnus

2. Leaves merely sharply and coarsely toothed L. lucidus

MENTHA Linne 1753 MINT

(Gr. mintha, Lat. mentha, mint)

PL 24, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped to tubular, 10-nerved calyx, regular

or slightly 2-lipped, petals apparently 4, purple, pink or white, united into

a somewhat irregular corolla, stamens 4, ovary 4-parted, style 2-cleft, nut-

lets ovoid, smooth; flowers in axillary whorls or terminal dense or inter-

rupted spikes; leaves simple, toothed; perennials.

1 . Flowers in axillary clusters
;
leaves petioled M. cana-densis

2. Flowers in terminal spikes ;
leaves nearly sessile M. spicdta

MARRUBIUM Linne 1753 HOARHOUND

(Lat. name from the Hebrew for bitter)

Sepals united into a 5-10-nerved, 5-10-toothed calyx, the teeth spread-

ing or recurved in fruit, petals 5, white or purplish, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, the upper lip erect, "the lower spreading, 3-cleft, stamens 4 in pairs,

included, style 2-cleft, ovary deeply 4-lobed, nutlets ovoid, smooth
;
flowers

in dense axillary clusters; leaves petioled, toothed, wrinkled; perennial.

Leaves ovate-rounded, crenate
;
flowers small, white M. vulgare

MONARDA Linne 1753 BEE BALM, HORSE-MINT

(Named for Monardez, a Spanish writer on medical plants)

PL 24, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed tube, the throat usually hairy, petals
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5, pink to lilac, rarely white, united into a deeply 2-lipped corolla, upper lip

long and narrow, lower lip flat, 3-lobed, stamens with anthers 2, ovary

deeply 4-parted, styles 2-cleft, fruit 4 nutlets; flowers in dense heads

or clusters, terminal or sometimes axillary also; leaves opposite, toothed;

annual or perennial.

1. Heads usually single and terminal; corolla pink
to rose-purple, 2.5-4 cm. long; hairy to glabrous M. fistnlosa

2. Heads several, axillary and terminal; corolla

white to pinkish, 1-2.5 cm. long M. citriodora

MONARDELLA Bentham 1834

(Named from its resemblance to Monarda)

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed tube, petals 5, purple or white, united

into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip cleft, the lower 3-cleft, stamens 4, the

lower or outer pair longer, ovary 4-lobed, style 2-cleft
;
flowers in terminal

heads with broad bracts
;
leaves opposite, entire

; perennial.

Leaves lance-ovate to lance-oblong, entire, 6-12 mm.

long ;
corolla rose-purple M. parvifiora

NEPETA Linne 1753 CATNIP, GROUND IVY

(Lat. name of the catnip)

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed tube, petals 5, white to purplish, united

into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip erect, entire or lobed, lower lip spreading,

3-lobed, stamens 4, lower or outer pair shorter, ovary 4-lobed, style 2-cleft
;

flowers in whorled clusters, usually forming terminal spikes ;
leaves oppo-

site, toothed or somewhat cut
; perennial.

1. Stems erect, leaves ovate to oblong; flowers

whitish, terminal, 10-12 mm. long N.catdria

2. Stems creeping ;
leaves round

;
flowers axillary,

blue, 1.5-2.5 cm. long N. hederdcea

PHYSOSTEGIA Bentham 1834 DRAGOON HEAD

(Gr. physa, bladder, stege, roof, from the enlarged calyx)

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed calyx, becoming swollen in fruit, petals

5, rose to purple, united into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip concave, entire,

lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, the lower or outer pair longer;

ovary 4-lobed, style 2-cleft
;
flowers in terminal spikes ;

leaves opposite,

toothed or entire
; perennial.

Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate, toothed; flowers

purple, 10-12 mm. long P. parvift6ra
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PRUNELLA Linne 1753 SELF-HEAL, HEAL-ALL

(Of uncertain origin)

PL 24, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united into a deeply 2-lipped calyx, closed in fruit, petals 5,

purple or white, united into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip entire, arched,

lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, stamens 4, the lower or outer pair longer,

ovary deeply 4-lobed, style 2-cleft
;
flowers in terminal spikes or heads with

large, often colored bracts; leaves opposite, entire or toothed; perennial.

Leaves oblong to ovate, entire or toothed; flowers

blue, 8-12 mm. long P. vulgaris

SALVIA Linne 1753 SAGE

(Lat. salvus, well, from its medical properties)

PI. 24, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united into a 2-lipped calyx, petals 5, blue or bluish, united

into a 2-lipped corolla, the upper lip concave or arched, entire to 2-lobed,

lower lip spreading, 3-lobed, stamens with anthers 2, ovary 4-lobed, style

2-cleft; flowers in racemes, or spikes; leaves opposite, entire to toothed;

annual or perennial.

1. Flowers 2-3 cm. long; stems 2-6 ft. high; peren-

nial 5". Pitcheri

2. Flowers 8-12 mm. long; .5-2 ft. high; annual S. lanceoldta

SCUTELLARIA Linne 1753 SKULL-CAP

(Lat. scuiella, flat dish, from the calyx)

PI. 24, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united into a swollen, 2-lipped calyx, lips entire, upper crested

and usually falling in fruit, petals 5, blue to purple, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, upper lip arched, the lower spreading, stamens 4, the lower or outer

pair slightly longer, ovary deeply 4-lobed, style 2-cleft; flowers 1-3 in the

axils or in spike-like racemes
;
leaves opposite, entire to toothed ; annual or

perennial.

1. Flowers 2-3 cm. long, solitary

a. Stems 4-15 in. high; leaves usually sticky-hairy

and entire; corolla much enlarged in the

throat
;
in dry habitats 5. resinosa

b. Stems 1-3 ft. high; leaves not sticky, toothed;

corolla little enlarged ;
in wet habitats S. galericuldta

2. Flowers 6-10 mm. long, in racemes; leaves ovate

to lance-ovate, toothed S. lateriflora
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STACHYS Linne 1753 WOUNDWORT

(Gr. stachys, spike, from the flower-cluster)

PI. 24, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed calyx, petals 5, purple to bluish, united

into a 2-lipped corolla, upper lip erect, concave, lower lip spreading, 3-

lobed, stamens 4, lower or outer pair longer, ovary 4-lobed, style 2-cleft ;

flowers in terminal spikes; leaves opposite, toothed; perennial.

Leaves lance-oblong, toothed; flowers purplish to red-

dish, 10-15 mm. long S. palustris

TEUCRIUM Linne 1753 GERMANDER, WOODSAGE

(Gr. teukrion, germander)

Sepals 5, united into an unequally 5-toothed calyx, petals 5, pink, purp-
lish or white, united into an irregular 5-lobed corolla, the terminal lobe

much the larger, the other lobes appearing lateral, giving the flower a one-

lipped appearance, stamens 4, the lower or outer pair the longer, ovary 4-

lobed, style 2-cleft
;

flowers in terminal spikes ;
leaves opposite, entire,

toothed or cut; perennial.

1 . Leaves pinnately cleft
;
flowers solitary, axillary T. lacinidtum

2. Leaves toothed
;
flowers in terminal spikes T. canadense

ROSALES ROSE ORDER
ROSACEAE ROSE FAMILY

Sepals 5, rarely 4-9, united, and often grown together with the ovaryr

petals usually 5, separate from each other, more or less united with the calyx,

or lacking, stamens usually many, separate, pistils 1-many, separate or

sometimes united with the calyx, ovary 1-celled with 1-several ovules, fruit

follicles or achenes
;
flowers regular, usually perfect, solitary or clustered ;

herbs or shrubs with alternate simple or compound leaves.

1. Herbs

a. Pistils 2-3

(1) Flowers yellow, perfect; calyx bristly AGRIMONIA

(2) Flowers white, dioecious
; calyx not bristly ARUNCUS

b. Pistils 5-many

(1) Flowers white, rarely cream-colored or

yellowish

(a) Leaves simple, basal
;

fruits long-hairy DRYAS

(b) Leaves compound
x. Leaves of 3-5 leaflets

(x) Leaflets always 3
; stems leafless,

usually with runners FRAGARIA
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(y) Leaflets 3-5
;
stems trailing, leafy RUBUS

y. Leaves pinnate of many leaflets; stems

leafless HORKELIA

(2) Flowers yellow, pink or purple, occasion-

ally cream-colored or white

(a) Stamens 5; pistils 5-10

x. Petals white; leaves many-cleft into

linear segments CHAMAERHODUS

y. Petals yellow, small ;
leaves of 3 leaflets SIBBALDIA

(b) Stamens 10-many ; pistils many
x. Styles long, persistent and usually

hooked or plumy in fruit

(x) Styles naked or plumy, bent or

jointed ;
flowers yellow or purplish GEUM

(y) Styles naked or plumy, straight, not

jointed; flowers yellow or pink-

purple SlEVERSIA

y. Style short, falling away from the ripe

achenes

(x) Styles attached at the base of the

achenes; leaflets not silvery-silky DRYMOCALLIS

(y) Styles lateral, attached near the

middle of the achene; leaflets sil-

very-silky ARGENTINA

(z) Styles terminal, attached near the

tip of the achenes

m. Flowers yellow POTENTILLA

n. Flowers red-purple COMARUM
2. Shrubs

a. Leaves simple

(1) Flowers solitary, or 2-3 in a cluster

(a) Petals white;

x. Stamens and pistils many ;
leaves round-

ish, 3-5-lobed RUBUS

y. Stamens 10
; pistils 5

;
leaves entire KELSEYA

(b) Petals yellow

x. Leaves 3-7-pinnatifid ; style becoming

long and plumy COWANIA

y. Leaves 3-lobed at tip ; style not long

and plumy PURSHIA

(c) Petals none
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x. Leaves opposite; stems spiny; style not

plumy COLEOGYNE

y. Leaves alternate; stems not spiny; style

long and plumy CERCOCARPUS

b. Flowers several-many in a cluster

(1) Leaves 3-7-cleft; style becoming long and

plumy FALLUGIA

(2) Leaves lobed, toothed or entire; style not

plumy

(a) Flowers in panicles

x. Ovary and fruit 1-seeded HOLODISCUS

y. Ovary and fruit several-seeded SPIRAEA

(b) Flowers in corymbs or spikes

x. Flowers in corymbs ;
leaves mostly 3-5-

lobed; stems 1-6 ft. high OPULASTER

y. Flowers in spikes; leaves entire; stems

dwarf, in mats PETROPHYTUM
b. Leaves compound

(1) Flowers yellow; leaflets 5-7, entire DASYPHORA

(2) Flowers white

(a) Flowers in a panicle; leaves twice-pin-

nately dissected CHAMAEBATIARIA

(b) Flowers 1-few in a cluster; leaves pin-

nate of 3-5 leaflets RUBUS

(3) Flowers rose to red, rarely white; leaves

pinnate of 3-11 (usually 5-9) leaflets ROSA

AGRIMONIA Linne 1753 AGRIMONY

(Of uncertain origin)

Sepals 5, forming a hemispheric to top-shaped tube with hooked

bristles above, petals 5, yellow, stamens 5-15, carpels 2, stigma 2-lobed,

fruit 1-2 achenes
;
flowers in spiked racemes ; leaves alternate, odd-pinnate,

with smaller lobes between the larger leaflets
; perennial.

Stems 1-5 ft. high; leaves hairy to smooth; flowers

6-12 mm. wide A. eupatoria

ARGENTINA Lamarck 1778 SILVERWEED

(Lat. argentinuSj silvery, from the leaves)

Sepals 5, united into a concave tube with 5 alternating bracts, petals

5, yellow, stamens 20-25, pistils many, style thread-like, attached near the
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middle of the ovary; flowers solitary, axillary; leaves odd-pinnate, leaflets

7-25 ; perennial by runners.

Stems spreading, with runners; leaves silky-silvery

below, smooth, hairy or silvery above A. anserina

ARUNCUS Adanson 1763 GOATSBEARD

(Gr. aryngos, goatsbeard)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, stamens many, inserted on the calyx,

pistils usually 3, becoming smooth few-seeded follicles
;
flowers dioecious

in panicled spikes; leaves 2-3-pinnate; perennial.

Stems 2-6 ft. high ;
leaves about 1 ft. long ; flowers 2-4

mm. wide A. Silvester

CERCOCARPUS H. B. K. 1823 MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY

(Gr. kerkos, tail, karpos, fruit)

PI. 26, fig. 7, 8.

Sepals 5, united into a narrow tube, contracted above, petals none,

stamens 15-25 in 2-3 rows on the calyx, pistil 1, forming a hairy achene,

style hairy, persistent, becoming long and plumy in fruit, seed 1
;
flowers

perfect, axillary or terminal, solitary or clustered; leaves alternate, simple,

leathery; shrubs.

1. Leaves toothed, hairy, oval to obovate or round-

ish C. parvifolius

2. Leaves entire, revolute, smooth, leathery, lance-

oblong to linear C. ledifolius

CHAMAEBATIARIA Maximowicz 1879

(Resembling Chamaebatia, a low bramble)

Sepals 5, united into a calyx, petals 5, white, stamens many, pistils 5,

hairy, follicles leathery, 1-valved, united at the base; flowers in terminal

leafy panicles; leaves leathery, twice-pinnately dissected; shrub.

Stems diffusely branched
;
leaves narrowly lanceolate C. millefolium

CHAMAERHODUS Bunge 1829 GROUND ROSE

(Gr. chamae, on the ground, rhodon, rose)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, stamens 5,

opposite the petals, pistils 5-10, style inserted near the base of the ovary;

flowers in a two-forking cyme-like cluster; leaves once or twice ternately

many-cleft; perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; basal leaves forming a rosette;

petals obovate C. erecta
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ROSE FAMILY

1. Rosa acicularis: Rose
2. Potentilla gracilis

3. Sieversia turbinata

4. Sieversia ciliata

5. Dasyphora fruticosa

6. Drymocallis arguta
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COLEOGYNE Torrey 1853

(Gr. koleos, sheath, gyne, pistil)

Sepals 5, petals 5, yellow, stamens many, style lateral, hairy at base,

achene somewhat flattened, smooth; flowers terminal; leaves simple, leath-

ery; somewhat spiny shrub.

Stems much branched; leaves linear-oblanceolate ;

flowers showy C. ramosissima

COMARUM Linne 1753

(The Greek name of the arbutus)

Sepals 5, united, with 5 bracts between them, petals 5, purple, stamens

many on a hairy disk, pistils many, style lateral, achenes smooth, 1-seeded;

flowers in cymes or solitary, terminal or axillary; leaves alternate, pinnate;

perennial.

Stems prostrate ;
leaflets oblong to oval, 1-3 cm. long ;

flowers 2-3 cm. wide C. palustre

COWANIA Don 1825 CLIFF ROSE

(Named for Cowan, an English explorer)

PL 26, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united into a top-shaped calyx, petals 5, yellow, stamens

many, inserted in 2 rows with the petals on the calyx-tube, pistils about 5,

hairy, partly enclosed in the calyx-tube, styles becoming long plumy tails;

flowers solitary or few in a cluster, terminal
;
leaves simple, leathery ;

shrub.

Stems .5-3 ft. high; leaves wedge-shaped, whitish be-

low, .5-1 cm. long; flowers about 1 cm. wide C.mexicana

DASYPHORA Rafinesque 1838

(Gr. dasys, hairy, phora, bearing, perhaps from the shaggy achenes)

PL 25, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united into a salverform calyx with 5 alternating bractlets,

petals 5, yellow, stamens about 20, style club-shaped, glandular above, in-

serted near the base of the ovary, stigma 4-lobed, achenes densely woolly

as also the receptacle ;
flowers terminal, solitary or in few-flowered cymes ;

leaves pinnate of 5-7 leaflets; shrub.

Stems erect, .5-6 ft. high, rarely prostrate ;
leaflets ob-

long to oblanceolate, 1-3 cm. long; flowers 1.5-3.5

cm. wide D. fruticosa
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DRYAS Linne 1753 DRYAS

(Gr. dryas, wood-nymph)

PL 26, fig. 1.

Sepals 8-9, united, petals 8-9, white or yellow, stamens many on the

calyx, pistils many, style terminal, persistent, becoming long and plumy in

fruit
;
flowers solitary on leafless stalks

;
leaves simple, white beneath

; low,

tufted, herbaceous shrub.

Stems in a dense carpet; flowers-stalks 1-8 in. high;

leaves oblong to obovate, 1-3 cm. long; flowers 2-3

cm. wide D. octopetala

DRYMOCALLIS Fournier 1868

(Gr. drynios, oak-wood, kallis, beauty)

PL 25, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a saucer-shaped calyx with 5 alternating bract-

iets, petals 5, creamy-white to yellow, stamens 20-30, in 5 groups, style in-

serted near the base of the ovary, thickened and glandular a little below the

middle and tapering at both ends, stigma tiny ;
flowers in cymes ;

leaves

pinnate, usually sticky-hairy; perennial.

Stems .5-4 ft. high; leaves usually sticky-glandular,

more rarely smooth; flowers white, yellowish, or

yellow ; petals shorter, equalling or longer than the

sepals D. arguta

FALLUGIA Endlicher 1840

(Named for Fallugio, an Italian botanist)

PL 26, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united into a top-shaped calyx, with alternate narrow bract-

iets, petals 5, white, stamens many, inserted in 3 rows with the petals upon
the calyx, pistils several, enclosed in the calyx, style lateral, persistent, hairy
at the base

; flowers clustered
;
leaves pinnately-lobed ;

low shrub.

Stems .5-2 ft. high ;
leaves hairy, lobes linear, 3-10 mm.

long; flowers 1.5-3 cm. wide F. paradoxa

FRAGARIA Linne 1753 STRAWBERRY

(Lat. fragum, strawberry)

Sepals 5, forming a top-shaped tube with 5 alternating bracts, petals

:, white, stamens many, pistils many on a convex or globoid receptacle which
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becomes pulpy in fruit, styles lateral, achenes many, seed-like; flowers in

corymbs or racemes on leafless stalks, perfect or dioecious
;
leaves alternate,

basal, of 3-leaflets
; perennial by runners.

1. Nutlets in distinct pits in the fleshy fruit F. virginidna

2. Nutlets on the surface of the fleshy fruit F. vesca

GEUM Linne 1753 AVENS

(Lat. name of the avens)

Sepals 5, united into a hemispheric or obconic tube, usually with 5

alternating bracts, petals 5, yellow or rose-purple, stamens many, pistils

many, style thread-like, straight or jointed, persistent, somewhat hairy or

plumose below; flowers solitary or in cyme-like clusters; leaves deeply

pinnatifid to odd-pinnate ; perennial.

1. Flowers yellow, erect; style bristle-like in fruit;

terminal leaflet wedge-shaped, obovate or

heart-shaped G. strictum

2. Flowers purple or purplish, nodding ; style plumy
in fruit G. rivdle

HOLODISCUS Maximowicz 1879 HOLODISCUS

(Gr. holos, complete, diskos, disk)

PL 26, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united into a saucer-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, stamens

20 on a circular disk about the ovary, pistils 5, becoming 1-seeded hairy
fruits

; flowers in terminal panicles ;
leaves alternate, simple, toothed or

lobed; shrub.

Stems 1-10 ft. high; leaves spatulate or wedge-shaped
to obovoid or ovate, toothed or lobed, silky beneath,

.5-4 cm. long H. dumosus

HORKELIA Chamisso and Schlechtendal 1827

(Named for Horkel, a German botanist)

Sepals 5, united into a calyx with 5 alternating bracts, petals 5, white

or yellow, stamens 5-20 inserted on the calyx-tube, style thread-like, in-

serted near the base, pistils few
; flowers in cymes or panicles ; leaves pin-

nate with 10-20 pairs of leaflets; perennial.

Stems 4-8 in. high; petals spatulate, shorter than the

sepals H. Gordonii
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KELSEYA Rydberg 1900

(Named for Kelsey, an American botanist)

Sepals 5, united into a hairy calyx, petals 5, white, stamens 10, inserted

on the margin of the disk, pistils 5
;
flowers solitary and hidden at the ends

of the branches; leaves simple, imbricated; tufted perennial.

Stems 3-4 in. high; leaves oblong-spatulate, 2-4 cm.

long K. uniHora

OPULASTER Medicus 1799 NINEBARK

(Lat. name of the wild cranberry tree)

PL 26, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, on the throat

of the calyx, stamens 20-40, inserted with the petals, pistils 1-5, stigma ter-

minal, globose, pods 1-5, more or less inflated, 2-4-seeded, splitting when

ripe; flowers in terminal corymbs; leaves simple, palmately lobed; shrub.

Bushy, 1-6 ft. high; carpels mostly 2-3, somewhat in-

flated or compressed, as long or longer than the

calyx O. opulifolius

PETROPHYTUM Nuttall 1840

(Gr. petra, rock, phyton, plant)

Sepals 5, united into a silky-hairy calyx, petals 5, white, stamens many,

pistils 3-5, styles hairy below, follicles 1-2-seeded
;
flowers in a short spike,

leaves entire, crowded into a rosette
;
stems woody, tufted or matted.

Stems in a dense mat; leaves oblong-spatulate, 8-10

mm. long P. caespitosiim

POTENTILLA Linne 1753 POTENTILLA, CINQUEFOIL

(Lat. potens, powerful, from reputed medical properties)

PI. 25, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united into a concave or hemispheric tube with 5 alternating

bracts, petals 5, rarely 4, yellow, rarely white or purple, stamens many,
seldom fewer, pistils many, style terminal, deciduous

; flowers solitary or

in cymes ;
leaves compound, digitate or pinnate ;

annual or perennial.

1. Flowers many in leafy cymes; leaves mostly of

3-5-leaflets, digitate; style swollen toward the

base; mostly annuals

a. Achenes with a large wart or swelling on the

side p. paradoxa
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b. Achenes without a swelling

(1) Flowers mostly 8-12 mm. wide; stamens

15-20 P. monspeliensis

(2) Flowers mostly 4-6 mm. wide; stamens

5-10 P. rivdlis

2. Flowers fewer and cymes less leafy ; leaves most-

ly of 5-many leaflets; style not swollen at the

base, except in perennials with well-developed

rootstock

a. Leaflets digitate

(1) Leaflets 3, white-woolly beneath; style

swollen toward the base P. nivea

(2) Leaflets 5-many

(a) Stems tufted, spreading, 1-4 in. high;

leaflets 5, white-woolly beneath P. concinna

(b) Stems mostly erect, .5-3 ft. high; leaflets

5-9

x. Leaflets toothed or cleft to the base or

nearly, smooth to white-woolly P. grdcilis

y. Leaflets toothed or cleft little below the

middle P. dissecta

b. Leaves pinnate, of 5-many leaflets

(1) Leaflets 5-7, small, usually less than .5 in. P.rubricdulis

long

(2) Leaflets mostly 7-many, .5-3 in. long

(a) Style not longer than the mature achene,

swollen below
;
leaflets mostly cleft or

divided, green to white-woolly P. pennsilvdnica

(b) Style usually longer than the mature

achene, hardly or not at all swollen

below
;
leaves silky-white to felted or

nearly green; leaflets toothed to di-

vided

x. Leaves mostly gray-woolly on one or

both sides, more rarely green and

smoothish
;
leaflets mostly 1-3 in. long P. hippidna

y. Leaves mostly green and smooth, more

rarely white-hairy; leaflets mostly .5-

1 in. long

(x) Leaflets toothed P.crinita

(y) Leaflets cleft or divided P.plattensis
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ROSES PLUMS

ROSE FAMILY

1. Dryas octopetala

2. Fallugia paradoxa
3. Rubus deliciosus : Raspberry
4. Opulaster opulifolius : Ninebark

5. Holodiscus dumosus

6. Purshia tridentata

7. Cercocarptis parvifolius : Mountain Mahogany
8. Cercocarpus ledifolius

9. Cowania mexicana

APPLE FAMILY

10. Amelanchier alnifolia : Juneberry
11. Crataegus rivularis: Hawthorn
12. Peraphyllum ramossimum

PLUM FAMILY

13. Prunus demissa: Choke Cherry
14. Prunus pennsilvanica : Cherry
15. Prunus pumila : Sand Cherry
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PURSHIA DeCandolle 1816

(Named for Pursh, an early American botanist)

PI. 26, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a funnel-shaped calyx, petals 5, yellowish, stamens

about 25 in 1 row, inserted with the petals on the calyx, pistils 1 or some-

times 2, fruit soft-hairy, tapering at both ends, exserted; flowers solitary

or clustered, terminal; leaves clustered, simple, lobed; low shrub.

Stems prostrate or erect, 1-5 ft. high ; leaves spatulate

or wedge-shaped, 3-lobed, white-hairy beneath, 5-15

mm. long P. tridentdta

ROSA Linne 1753 ROSE

(Lat. rosa, rose)

PL 25, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united into a cup- or urn-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, pink
or red, stamens many, inserted on a hollow disk, pistils many, hairy, becom-

ing achenes enclosed in the berry-like calyx-tube or hip; flowers solitary

or in corymbs; leaves alternate, odd-pinnate; erect or climbing usually

prickly shrub.

1. Flowers usually several in a corymb; leaflets

mostly 9-11 R. arkansdna

2. Flowers usually solitary; leaflets mostly 5-7

a. Stems with 2-3 larger conspicuous spines at

base of the leaf stalk

(1) Flowers 3-5 cm. wide; fruits 7-10 mm.
wide R. Woodsii

(2) Flowers 5-8 cm. wide; fruits 12-20 mm.

wide, often prickly R. nutkdna

b. Stems very spiny, but without larger conspicu-

ous spines at the base of the leaf stalk ; fruit

globose to pear-shaped R. aclculdris

RUBUS Linne 1753 RASPBERRY, BLACKBERRY

(Lat. name of the bramble, from ruber, red)

PL 26, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united into a short broad tube, petals 5, mostly white, stamens

many, inserted on the calyx, pistils many, rarely few, inserted on a convex

or elongated receptacle, ripening into little drupes and forming an aggre-

gate fruit, style nearly terminal; flowers terminal or axillary, solitary or
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in racemes or panicles ; leaves alternate, simple and lobed, or of 3-7 leaflets ;

low shrub or vine, rarely herbaceous, usually prickly.

1. Leaves 3-5-lobed; fruit scarcely edible

a. Flowers single R. deliciosus

b. Flowers several in a cluster R. parviflorus

2. Leaves of 3-7 leaflets ; fruit edible

a. Stems woody and prickly R. strigosus
b. Stems herbaceous, not prickly R. americdnus

SIBBALDIA Linne 1753

(Named for Sibbald, a Scotch botanist)

Sepals 5, united into a slightly concave calyx with 5 alternating bracts,

petals 5, yellow, small, stamens 5, on the margin of the hairy disk, pistils

5-10 on short hairy stalks, style lateral, achenes 5-10, smooth; flowers in

cymes on nearly leafless stalks
;
leaves alternate, of 3 leaflets

; tufted peren-
nials from a woody base.

Stems tufted, mat-like, 2-8 in. long; flowers 3-6 mm.
wide 5. procumbens

SIEVERSIA Willdenow 1811 SIEVERSIA

(Named for Sievers, a Russian botanist)

PL 25, fig. 3, 4.

Sepals 5, united into a saucer- or urn-shaped calyx, petals 5, yellow or

rose-purple, stamens many, pistils many, style thread-like, not jointed,

often plumy throughout in fruit; flowers usually 3-8; leaves interrupted-

pinnate with many small intermediate leaflets; perennial.

1. Flowers rose to purple, 3-8, style plumy in fruit 5*. cilidta

2. Flowers yellow, erect, single ; style not plumy 6*. turbindta

SPIRAEA Linne 1753 MEADOWSWEET

(Gr. spiraia, meadowsweet)

Sepals 4-5, united into a bell-shaped tube, petals 4-5, white to pink or

purple, stamens 20-60, inserted with the petals on the calyx-tube; pistils 5

as a rule, follicles usually 5, 2-several-seeded
;
flowers in terminal or axil-

lary clusters
;
leaves alternate, simple, pinnatifid or pinnate ; shrub.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ; leaves oval to elliptic, 1-3 in. long ;

flowers white or rose S. lucida

MALACEAE APPLE FAMILY

Sepals 5, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals usually 5, on

the calyx-tube, stamens many, rarely few, ovary 1-5-celled with 1-2 ovules
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in each cell, styles 1-5, fruit a pome, i. e. the fleshy calyx-tube enclosing

the bony, papery or leathery pistils or carpels; flowers regular, perfect,

solitary or in racemes or cymes ;
trees or shrubs .with alternate, simple or

pinnate leaves.

1. Leaves simple

a. Flowers solitary, or in racemes or in 2-3-flow-

ered umbels

(1) Leaves oblong-ovate or round; flowers

white AMELANCHIER

(2) Leaves linear-oblanceolate
;
flowers pink PERAPHYLLUM

b. Flowers in corymbs ;
leaves double-toothed or

3-5-lobed CRATAEGUS

2. Leaves pinnate; flowers in compound cymes SORBUS

AMELANCHIER Linne 1753 JUNEBERRY

(The Savoy name)
PI. 26, fig. 10.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped tube, somewhat fused with the

ovary, petals 5, white, stamens many, inserted on the throat of the calyx,

styles 2-5, united, ovary wholly or partly inferior, 4-10-celled, fruit a small

4-10-celled berry-like pome ;
flowers in racemes or rarely solitary ;

leaves

alternate, simple, serrate or entire; shrub or tree.

Stems 1-12 ft. high; leaves entire or serrate, smooth

or hairy A. alnifolia

CRATAEGUS Linne 1753 HAWTHORN

(Gr. krataigos, hawthorn, from krataios, tough, strong)

PL 26, fig. 11.

Sepals 5, united into a cup- or bell-shaped tube, fused with the ovary,

petals 5, white or pink, inserted on the calyx, stamens many, ovary inferior

or nearly so, 1-5-celled, styles 1-5, fruit a small, drupe-like pome, contain-

ing 1-5 bony carpels, each usually 1-seeded; flowers in terminal corymbs;
leaves alternate, doubly toothed, lobed or pinnatifid; trees or shrubs.

Shrubs or trees, 5-30 ft. high; leaves broadly spatu-

late to obovoid, usually with sharp or round shallow

lobes, finely toothed, 1-3 in. long, .5-2 in. wide C. rimildris

PERAPHYLLUM Nuttall 1838

(Gr. pera, leather pouch, phyllon, leaf)

PI. 26, fig. 12.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, pink, stamens many, inserted with the petals
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on the calyx, ovary 2-celled, styles 2, fruit globose ;
flowers solitary or in

sessile 2-3-flowered umbels
;
leaves clustered at the ends of the branches ;

low shrub.

Stems 2-6 ft. high ;
leaves linear-oblanceolate, toothed

or entire
;
flowers pink P. ramosissimum

SORBUS Linne 1753 MOUNTAIN ASH

(Lat. name of the pear)

Sepals 5, united into an urn-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, stamens

many, inserted with the petals on the calyx-tube, ovary inferior, styles us-

ually 3, fruit a small red berry-like pome; flowers in terminal branched

cymes; leaves alternate, pinnate, the leaflets toothed; trees or shrubs.

Trunks 10-30 ft. high; leaflets 7-15, serrate, oblong, 2-

5 cm. long; flowers 7-10 mm. wide P. sambucifolia

PRUNACEAE PLUM FAMILY

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped tube, free from the ovary, petals

5, white or pink, stamens many, inserted with the petals on the calyx, pistil

1, 1 -celled, becoming a fleshy 1-seeded fruit with a stone; flowers regular,

usually perfect, solitary or in racemes, umbels or corymbs ;
trees or shrubs

with alternate, simple, toothed leaves.

PRUNUS Linne 1753 PLUM, CHERRY

(The Latin name)

PL 26, fig. 13-15.

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers in umbels, appearing with or before the

leaves
;
fruit 12-30 mm. in diam.

a. Low shrubs, 1-4 ft. high ;
leaves elliptic to

spatulate, toothed
;
flowers 8-12 mm. wide P. pitmila

b. Tall shrubs, 6-20 ft. high; flowers 12-25 mm.
wide

(1) Leaves ovate, long-pointed; fruit 20-30

mm. wide P. americdna

(2) Leaves lanceolate, acute; fruit 12-20 mm.
wide P. angustifoHa

2. Flowers in corymbs or racemes, appearing after

the leaves

a. Flowers in corymbs, 12-15 mm. wide; fruit

red P. pennsilvdnica
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PEA FAMILY

1. Thermopsis montana

2. Lupinus argenteus: Lupine
3. Petalostemon purpureus: Prairie Clover

4. Lathyrus ornatus : Sweet Pea

5. Vicia americana: Vetch
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b. Flowers in racemes, 8-12 mm. wide
;
fruit dark

purple to black P. demissa

MIMOSACEAE SENSITIVE PLANT FAMILY

Sepals 3-6, united, petals 3-6, alike, separate or united, stamens 3-12

or many, separate or united, ovary 1 -celled, ovules several to many, fruit a

legume; flowers regular in heads, spikes or racemes; herbs with alternate,

twice-pinnate leaves
; perennial.

1. Leaflets closing when touched; petals united

about halfway; pod spiny SCHRANKIA
2. Leaflets hardly sensitive to touch; petals sepa-

rate; pod smooth DESMANTHUS

DESMANTHUS Willdenow 1806 SENSITIVE PLANT

(Gr. desmos, band, anthos, flower)

(Acuan Medicus)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, greenish or whitish, separate or nearly so,

stamens 5 or 10, pod linear, flat, several-seeded, opening by 2 valves;

flowers in axillary stalked heads; leaves twice pinnate, with many leaflets;

perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; pods many in a head, oblong-

curved, 1-2 cm. long D. illinoensis

SCHRANKIA Willdenow 1896 SENSITIVE BRIER

(Named for Schrank, a German botanist)

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, pink to purple, united about halfway,

stamens 8-12, separate or united at the base, pod linear, spiny, several-

seeded, opening by 4 valves; flowers perfect or polygamous in axillary

stalked heads or spikes; leaves twice pinnate, sensitive, of many leaflets;

perennial.

Stems spreading, prickly, 2-4 ft. long; flower heads

10-25 mm. wide
; pods densely spiny, 4-5 cm. long 5". uncindta

CASSIACEAE SENNA FAMILY

Sepals 5, separate or united, petals 5, separate, stamens 10 or less,

separate or united, ovary 1 -celled, fruit a legume, usually opening by 2

valves; flowers somewhat irregular in ours; annual or perennial herbs with

solitary or clustered, alternate, simple or pinnate leaves.

1. Leaves once pinnate, not dotted with glands CASSIA

2. Leaves twice pinnate, usually black-dotted HOFFMANSEGGIA
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CASSIA Linne 1753 PARTRIDGE PEA

(Gr. cassia, spice, from the Semitic)

(Chamaecrista Moench)

PL 29, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow, somewhat irregular, clawed, stamens

10, sometimes 5, often some imperfect, pod linear-oblong, flat with several-

many seeds
;
flowers solitary ;

leaves alternate, even-pinnate ;
annual.

Stem 1-3 ft. high; leaflets oblong, 1-2 cm. long; flow-

ers 2-4 cm. wide C. chamaecrista

HOFFMANSEGGIA Cavanilles 1797

(Named for Hoffmansegge)

PI. 29, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow, regular or nearly so, stamens 10,

separate, pod flat, linear to ovate, curved or straight, several-seeded; flow-

ers in terminal or lateral racemes
;
leaves alternate, twice pinnate ;

annual

or perennial.

1. Leaves, flowers and fruits dotted with black

glands ; pods 2-2.5 cm. long, 1 cm. wide, 2-3-

seeded H. Jdmesii

2. Plants without black dots
; pods 3-4 cm. long, 5-8

cm. wide, 9-10-seeded H. drepanocdrpa

FABACEAE PEA FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united into a calyx, rarely 2-lipped, petals usually 5, rarely

1, of 3 kinds, the large upper one or standard, 2 lateral wings and 2 inter-

mediate ones forming a keel, stamens 10, rarely 9 or 5, separate, all united

or nine united, pistil 1, simple, usually 1 -celled but becoming 2-many-celled
in fruit by cross partitions, ovules 1-many, fruit a legume, splitting by 2

valves, or indehiscent, occasionally a loment
;
flowers usually perfect, ir-

regular, solitary or clustered; herbs, vines or shrubs with alternate usually

compound leaves.

1. Herbs

a. Leaves simple or apparently so ASTRAGALUS
b. Leaves of 3 leaflets

(1) Leaflets entire

(a) Stamens all separate from each other;

flowers large, yellow THERMOPSIS

(b) Stamens with 9 united into a tube
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x. Pod several-seeded, splitting; leaves

not dotted

(x) Flowers 1-2 in a cluster LOTUS

(y) Flowers several-many in a cluster ASTRAGALUS

y. Pod 1 -seeded, not splitting; leaves dot-

ted with glands PSORALEA

(2) Leaflets toothed

(a) Flowers in long tapering racemes MELILOTUS

(b) Flowers in loose spikes or dense heads,

the latter rarely 2-few-flowered

x. Flowers in loose spikes; pods coiled or

curved, often spiny MEDICAGO

y. Flowers in dense heads, rarely 2-few-

flowered; pods straight TRIFOLIUM

c. Leaves of 5-many leaflets

(1) Leaflets dotted with glands

(a) Leaves digitate, of 5 leaflets PSORALEA

(b) Leaves pinnate, of 5-many leaflets

x. Pod with hooked prickles GLYCYRRHIZA

y. Pod not prickly

(x) Stamens 10; flowers pea-like DALEA

(y) Stamens 5
;
flowers not pea-like PETALOSTEMON

(2) Leaves not dotted with glands

(a) Leaves odd-pinnate, not tendril-tipped

x. Pod much narrowed between the seeds,

flat, necklace-like HEDYSARUM

y. Pod not narrowed between the seeds

(x) Leaflets digitate, usually 5-11; sta-

mens 10, all united LUPINUS

(y) Leaflets pinnate

m. Stamens 10, all separate from each

other SOPHORA
n. Stamens 10, 9 united into a tube

(m) Tip of the keel with a point or

hook ARAGALUS

(n) Tip blunt or rounded, not

pointed or hooked ASTRAGALUS

(b) Leaves even-pinnate, usually tendril-

tipped

x. Style thread-like, hairy-tufted at or near

the apex VICIA
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y. Style flattened, hairs down the inner

face LATHYRUS

2. Shrubs or trees

a. Leaflets dotted with glands, 8-25 pairs ;
flowers

purple, small; petal 1 AMORPHA
b. Leaflets not dotted, 4-7 pairs; flowers rose-

pink, pea-like ROBINIA

AMORPHA Linne 1753 AMORPHA, FALSE INDIGO

(Gr. a-, without, morphe, form, from the absence of 4 petals)

PL 29, fig. 4-5.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petal 1, violet, blue or white,

standard erect, folded about the stamens and the style, wings and keel lack-

ing, stamens 10, united below, ovary 2-celled, pod hardly opening, 1-2-

seeded
;

flowers in terminal spike-like racemes
;

leaves odd-pinnate, the

leaflets dotted with tiny glands; shrub.

1. Stems 3-15 ft. high; leaflets 2-5 cm. long; pods

usually 2-seeded A. fruticosa

2. Stems 1-3 ft. high; leaflets .5-1.5 cm. long; pods

usually 1-seeded

a. Leaflets densely gray-hairy, 21-49; flower-

spikes usually several A. canescens

b. Leaflets smooth, or nearly so, 13-19; flower-

spikes solitary A.nana

ARAGALUS Necker 1790

(Possibly modeled after Astragalus, from Gr. ara, curse)

(Oxytropis DeCandolle; Spiesia Necker.)

PI. 28, fig. 1; PL 29, fig. 11, 12.

Sepals 5, united into a nearly equally toothed calyx, petals 5, red, blue,

yellowish or white, standard erect, wings oblong, keel with a distinct beak,

stamens 10, 9 united, pod 1-2 celled, 2-valved; flowers mostly in racemes,

spikes or heads
;
leaves odd-pinnate, typically hairy ; mostly stemless peren-

nials.

1. Flowers 6-7 mm. long; pods hanging, 5-6 times

as long as the calyx A. deftexus

2. Flowers 1-2 cm. long ; pods not hanging, enclosed

in the calyx, or 1-3 times longer
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a. Leaflets of the leaf opposite

(1) Pod enclosed in the calyx, or the tip pro-

jecting somewhat

(a) Flowers 1-3, rarely 5, in a cluster, pur-

ple; pod in the inflated calyx A.multiceps

(b) Flowers several in a dense head or

spike; pod filling the calyx and often

breaking it

x. Mature calyx split down one side
;
flow-

ers violet with oblong wings A. lagopus

y. Mature calyx not split; flowers purple

to white, with dilated wings A. ndnus

(2) Pod much longer than the calyx

(a) Pod bladdery-inflated, ovate ; flowers vio-

let, 2 in a cluster A. podocdrpus

(b) Pod not bladdery-inflated

x. Flowers 1-3 in a cluster; pods oblong;

leaflet pairs 7-9 A.Pdrryi

y. Flowers several to many in a head or

spike

(x) Flower stalk and cluster somewhat

sticky-hairy ; leaflet pairs 10-25 A. viscidus

(y) Flower stalk and cluster not sticky-

hairy

m. Flowers 15-30 mm. long, red-pur-

ple to blue or white ; leaflets silky

or silvery to nearly smooth,

lance-oblong to linear A.Lamberti

n. Flowers 10-15 mm. long

(m) Flowers purple or violet A. monticola

(n) Flowers yellow or yellowish

r. Leaflets 8-13 ; flowers 3-8 in a

cluster; calyx black-hairy A.alpicola

s. Leaflets 25-31 ; flowers many in

a dense cluster; calyx white-

silky A. villosus

b. Leaflets irregularly crowded, in whorls; plants

silvery-silky, 6-18 in. high ; flowers blue, 10-

15 mm. long, in a long densely silky spike A. splendent
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PEA FAMILY

1. Aragalus Lamberti: Loco Weed
2. Medicago sativa: Alfalfa

3. Trifolium dasyphyllum : Clover

4. Psoralea tenuiflora

5. Trifolium nanum: Dwarf Clover

6. Astragalus hypoglottis

7. Robinia neo-mexicana : Locust
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ASTRAGALUS Linne 1753 ASTRAGALUS

(Greek name of a related plant)

PL 28, fig. 6; PL 29, fig. 13-28.

Sepals 5, united into a 5-toothed tube, petals 5, white, pink, red, blue

or yellow, standard erect, wings oblong, keel blunt, stamens 10, 9 united,

ovary 1-2-celled, many-seeded, pod 1-2-celled, fleshy to papery or woody,

splitting or remaining closed
;
flowers in racemes or spikes, rarely solitary ;

leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, digitate or rarely simple; perennial or annual.

I. Leaves simple or of 3 leaflets

1. Leaves simple or apparently so, rarely of 3-5

leaflets or at first pinnate

a. Leaves simple, or rarely of 3-5 leaflets

(1) Flowers purple; racemes several-flow-

ered; stems tufted or mat-like; leaves

silky A. caespitosus

(2) Flowers yellowish; stems 1-2 ft. high;

leaves smooth A. asclepiadoides

b. Leaves apparently simple, due to the falling

of the pinnate leaflets A. junceus

2. Leaves of 3 leaflets, silky-silvery; stems tufted

a. Flowers purple

(1) Flower cluster longer than the leaves;

calyx partly enclosing the pod A. sericeus

(2) Flower cluster shorter than the leaves;

calyx falling away A. tridactyticus

b. Flowers yellowish to white; calyx enclosing

pod A. triphyllus

II. Leaves of 4-many leaflets, pinnate

1. Pods 1 -celled, cross wall wanting or imperfect

a. Leaflets 4-6, spiny-pointed ;
flowers 1-3, yellow-

ish to purple A. centrophyta

b. Leaflets not spiny-pointed, usually 6-many

(1) Leaflets not jointed to the axis, but seem-

ing continuous with it, rigid, linear and

persistent; flowers white or yellowish;

pods usually hanging, often horizontal

or ascending A. pectindtus

(2) Leaflets distinctly jointed by a petiole to

the axis, not persistent
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(a) Pods 2-grooved above, the midrib and

edges making 3 ridges, stalked in the

calyx, hanging
x. Flowers violet, 10-15 mm. long; pods

about 15 mm. long A. bisulcdtus

y. Flowers white, purple-tipped, 7-10 mm.

long; pods about 10 mm. long A. haydenidnus

(b) Pods deeply grooved below, the midrib

much intruded

x. Flowers white to yellowish; pods 2-3

cm. long, stalk usually longer than

the calyx

(x) Stems and leaves long gray-hairy A. Drummondii

(y) Stems and leaves fine-hairy or

smooth

m. Calyx black-hairy; pod curved A.scopulorum
n. Calyx white-hairy; pod mostly

straight A. racemosus

y. Flowers purple; pods about 1 cm. long,

stalk equal to or shorter than the calyx

(x) Pod densely black-hairy; stalk

equalling calyx A. alpinus

(y) Pod not black-hairy; stalk shorter

than calyx or none

m. Leaves ovate to rounded; pods

mottled, little hairy A. sparsiftorus

n. Leaves oblong to linear; pods not

mottled, often shaggy A. humistrdtus

(c) Pods not grooved above or below, the

lower midrib intruded little if at all

x. Pods distinctly to greatly inflated,

papery; in one species less inflated

and rather leathery, the upper midrib

prominent

(x) Stems very short or lacking
m. Pods 6-15 mm. long, sessile, the

upper midrib not acute and

prominent

(m) Pods mottled, globose, smooth,

8-10 mm. wide; leaves linear

to oblong A. jejunus
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(n) Pods not mottled, hairy, ovoid,

6-15 mm. wide, leaflets lance-

oblong
r. Leaflets 7-11; corolla whitish;

stalks 1-3-flowered ; pods

ovate, 12-15 mm. long A. humillimus

s. Leaflets 9-13; corolla violet to

white; stalks 5-12-flowered ;

pods ovoid, 6-7 mm. long A. microcystis

n. Pods 2-3 cm. long, sessile, the up-

per midrib acute, prominent;
stalk of flower cluster none or

short to exceeding the leaves, the

latter lanceolate to ovoid, gray-

hairy; corolla yellow or yellow-

ish A. lotiflorus

o. Pods 5-7 cm. long, stalk short, ob-

long-ovate ;
flowers yellow to

white A. megacdrpus

(y) Stems 5-20 in. high

m. Pods mottled with purple spots

(m) Leaflets linear or thread-like,

some lacking, 1-5 cm. long;

pods ovoid, stalk equal to

calyx; flowers pale rose A.pictus

(n) Leaflets oval to roundish,

about 1 cm. long; pods

ovoid, stalk longer than

calyx, jointed; flowers whit-

ish A. drtipes

n. Pods not mottled, though some-

times purplish

(m) Pods smooth or nearly so

r. Flowers white

(r) Stalk of pod as long or

longer than the calyx;

clusters many-flowered A. leptdleus

(s) Stalk of pod none ;
clusters

2-4-flowered A. americdnus

s. Flowers purple; stalk of pod
short or none A. Eastwoodiae
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(n) Pods more or less hairy; flow-

ers 3-15, yellowish or purp-

lish; leaves linear to ovate A.trifidrus

y. Pods not inflated

(x) Pods with an incomplete cross wall,

caused by the intrusion of the

lower mid rib

m. Pods long-stalked

(m) Pods smooth; leaves linear to

lance-oblong; flowers white,

or tinged with violet

r. Pods papery; leaflets 7-13,

linear to lance-oblong; flow-

ers white, tinged with violet A. aboriginum
s. Pods leathery; leaflets 13-25,

obovoid
;
flowers yellowish A. Beckwithii

(n) Pods black-hairy; leaves ob-

long to oval; flowers yel-

lowish, tinged with purple A.Macounii

n. Pods not at all or scarcely stalked

(m) Wall of pod thin, soft and pa-

pery
r. Clusters many-flowered ;

flow-

ers purple ;
leaves oval to

oblong A. elegans

s. Clusters few-flowered
;
flowers

white or yellowish, purple-

tinged ;
leaves linear A. Brandegei

(n) Wall of pod thick, stiff and

leathery or woody
r. Stems tall, 1-4 ft., smooth;

leaflets oblong to ovate
;
flow-

ers white; pods tapering to

a short stalk-like base A. Pattersonii

s. Stems low, tufted, 1-8 in. high ;

leaves gray-hairy or silky

(r) Pods with long shaggy
wool

h. Flowers purple ;
leaves

nearly round, woolly A. utahensis

i. Flowers yellowish
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(h) Leaflets 3-7, obovate A. Newberryi

(i) Leaflets 9-17, lanceo-

late to oblong A. Purshii

(s) Pods short-hairy or smooth,

not shaggy
h. Stems and leaves long-

hairy ;
leaflets obovoid

;

flowers various A. Parryi

i. Stems and leaves closely

silky-hairy to nearly

smooth

(h) Leaflets smooth above

or nearly so A. cibdrius

(i) Leaflets silvery-silky;

flowers violet to

purple

k. Pods tapering at the

base A. amphioxys
1. Pods blunt at the base

(k) Pods 1.5-2.5 cm.

long, mostly

straight A. missouriensis

(1) Pods 3-5 cm. long,

mostly curved A. shortianus

(y) Pods without a trace of an intrud-

ing partition

m. Pods hard and woody
(m) Flowers yellow; pods about 1

cm., long A. ftavus

(n) Flowers purple to whitish;

pods 4-8 mm. long, more or

less concave below A. grdcilis

n. Pods papery to leathery

(m) Stalk of pod usually twice as

long as calyx ; flowers white,

12-15 mm. long; pods 2-4

cm. long A. macrocdrpus

(n) Stalk of pod usually shorter

than calyx
r. Pods flattened
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(r) Stalk of pod distinct, 1-3

mm. long; pods 8-12 mm.

long; flowers white to

yellowish, purple-tinged,

keel rounded; leaflets 11-

21 A. tenellus

(s) Stalk none or minute

h. Pods oval to elliptic; pod
8-12 mm. long; flowers

purplish; leaflets 9-13 A.wingatensis

i. Pod oblong-linear to linear,

15-30 mm. long; flow-

ers yellowish to purple,

keel beaked

(h) Leaflets mostly thin

and persistent, linear

to elliptic A. campestris

(i) Leaflets thickish, lin-

ear, usually falling

away, leaving the

linear leaf-like axis A. Juneens

s. Pods nearly round, little if at

all flattened

(r) Pods linear, 2-3 mm. wide;

flowers white to purplish,

8-10 mm. long A. ftexuosus

(s) Pods oblong, 5-6 mm.

wide; flowers purple
h. Flowers 14-16 mm. long in

a head; pods smooth A.'Hdllii

i. Flowers 8-10 mm. long in

a loose raceme; pods

finely hairy A. Fendleri

2. Ptods completely 2-celled

a. Pods fleshy, plum-like, not splitting when ripe,

2-4 cm. long; flowers deep red to purple or

white; leaflets linear to oblong or obovoid A. crassicdrpus

b. Pods papery and inflated, ovate, usually mot-

tled, splitting when ripe, 1.5-3 cm. long;

flowers purple to white or yellowish ;
leaflets

obovate to elliptic or oblong A. diphysus
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c. Pods neither fleshy nor inflated and papery

(1) Pods linear-oblong, flattened, 12-25 mm.

long, 2-3 mm. wide

(a) Plants stemless or nearly so, silvery-silky
A. scaposus

(b) Plants stemmed, 3-15 in. high, finely

hairy A. nuttallidnus

(2) Pods ovate to broadly oblong

(a) Stems and leaves densely woolly or

felted; leaflets 15-29; corolla purple

x. Pods smooth A. mollissimus

y. Pods densely woolly A. Bigelovii

(b) Stem and leaves not densely woolly, but

smooth or finely hairy
x. Flowers yellowish to greenish ;

stems 1-

5 ft. high; flowers spreading or re-

flexed in a long cluster; pods smooth A. carolinidnus

y. Flowers blue to purple, more rarely

whitish or yellowish, ascending, in a

head-like cluster

(x) Flower cluster ovoid; calyx black-

hairy; leaflets mostly less than 1

cm. long; pods with long spread-

ing hairs A. hypoglottis

(y) Flower cluster usually oblong; calyx

white-hairy ;
leaflets 1-2 cm. long ;

pods with close gray or black hairs A.adsurgens

DALEA Jussieu 1789 DALEA

(Named for Dale, an English botanist)

(Parosela Cavanilles 1802)

PL 29, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into an equally-toothed tube, petals 5, purple, red, yel-

low, or white, often long-clawed, wings and keel united below to the stamen-

tube, stamens 10 or 9, united, pod enclosed in the calyx, usually 1-seeded

and remaining closed
;
flowers in racemes or spikes ; leaves odd-pinnate of

3-41 leaflets, dotted with tiny glands; herbs or shrubs.

1. Flowers white, rose or purple, .not yellow; plants

mostly smooth

a. Leaflets 5-13
;
flowers in a loose cluster

(1) Stems shrubby; flowers rose-purple D.formosa

(2) Stems herbaceous



PLATE 29

PEAS

SENNA FAMILY

1. Hoffmannseggia Jamesii

2. Cassia chamaecrista : Partridge Pea

PEA FAMILY

3. Sophora sericea

4. Amorpha nana

5. Amorpha fruticosa

6. Dalea Jamesii
7. Hedysarum americanum

8. Glycyrrhiza lepidota: Wild Liquorice

9. Melilotus alba: Sweet Clover

10. Lotus Wrightii: Trefoil

11. Aragalus deflexus: Loco Weed
12. Tip of keel of Aragalus
13. Tip of keel of Astragalus

14-28. Pods of Astragalus: natural size

14. Astragalus bisulcatus: pod and cross section

15. Astragalus Drummondii: pod and cross section

16. Astragalus triflorus

17. Astragalus aboriginum
18. Astragalus elegans

19. Astragalus shortianus : pod and cross section

20. Astragalus gracilis: pod and cross section

21. Astragalus macrocarpus
22. Astragalus flexuosus

23. Astragalus Hallii

24. Astragalus crassicarpus : pod and cross section

25. Astragalus diphysus
26. Astragalus nuttallianus

27. Astragalus Bigelovii

28. Astragalus carolinianus
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(a) Flowers white D. ennedndra

(b) Flowers red to purple D. landta

b. Leaflets 13-41
;
flowers in a dense spike, white

or pink D. alopecuroides

2. Flowers yellow, or fading to purple

a. Leaflets 3, palmate ;
flowers becoming purple D. Jdmesii

b. Leaflets 5-7, sometimes 3, pinnate ; flowers per-

manently yellow or becoming purple D. aurea

GLYCYRRHIZA Linne 1753 WILD LIQUORICE

(Gr. glykys, sweet, rhiza, root)

PL 29, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, white, stamens 10, 9 united, pod
covered with prickles, remaining closed or nearly so; flowers in spikes;

leaves odd-pinnate, of 11-19 leaflets; perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; leaflets lanceolate to ovate, 2-4

cm. long G. lepidota

HEDYSARUM Linne 1753

(Gr. hedysaron, the name of a vetch)

PL 29, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, violet, purple, yellow or white,

keel longer than the wings, stamens 10, 9 united, pod flat, constricted into

joints; flowers in axillary racemes; leaves odd-pinnate of 11-23 leaflets.

Plants .5-3 ft. high, smooth or hairy ;
flowers blue to

purple, yellow or white, 10-15 mm. long; calyx-teeth

shorter to longer than the tube H. americdnum

LATHYRUS Linne 1753 LATHYRUS, SWEET PEA

(Gr. lathyros, a kind of pulse)

PL 27, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, sometimes with slightly unequal teeth,

petals 5, purple, blue, violet, yellowish or white, standard notched, wings
and keel somewhat united, stamens 10, all united or 1 free, style hairy down
the inner side, pod flat or somewhat rounded, splitting; flowers in racemes
or sometimes solitary; leaves pinnate, of 6-12 leaflets, usually tendril-bear-

ing at the tip; perennial.

1. Flowers purple, 2-3 cm. long; leaves with or with-

out tendrils
; leaflets linear to lanceolate or ob-

long, mostly smooth, sometimes gray-hairy L. orndtus
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2. Flowers white, or yellowish, 12-20 mm. long
a. Leaflets linear to oblong, 3-20 times longer

than wide
; stems erect, 4-12 in. high L. arizonicus

b. Leaflets ovate, mostly less than twice as long
as wide, or rounded

; stems climbing or trail-

ing, 1-3 ft. high L. ochroleucus

LOTUS Linne 1753 TREFOIL

(The Greek for various plants)

PL 29, fig. 10.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, reddish to yellow or white,

stamens 10, 9 united, pod linear to oblong, somewhat flattened, splitting

when mature; flowers solitary or clustered; leaves of 3 leaflets, rarely of

a single leaflet; annual or perennial.

1. Leaflets 3-5, oblong to linear; calyx teeth and

tube about equal; keel not attenuate-curved;

perennial L. Wrightii
2. Leaflets 3, rarely 1 or 4, lance-ovate

; calyx teeth

much longer than the tube; keel attenuate-

curved
;
annual L. purshidnus

LUPINUS Linne 1753 LUPINE

(The Latin name)
PL 27, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united into a 2-lipped calyx, petals 5, purple, blue, pink, white

or yellow, standard with reflexed margins, wings oblong to obovate, keel

incurved, stamens 10, united, ovary 1-celled, pod flattened, leathery ;
flowers

in terminal spikes or racemes; leaves alternate, digitate, of 3-15 leaflets;

perennial or annual.

1. Low annuals, 2-8 in. high, with long hairs; pods

mostly 1-2-seeded

a. Racemes oblong to elongate; lower calyx lip

entire or nearly so L. pusillus

b. Racemes head-like
;
lower calyx lip 2-3-toothed L. Kingii

2. Perennials, usually 1-4 ft. high ; pods mostly 3-8-

seeded

a. Plants low, tufted, often nearly stemless, 1-6

in. high ;
flowers 5-7 mm. long L. caespitosus

b. Plants not tufted, 1-3 ft. high; flowers 6-18

mm. long

(1) Flowers 6-12 mm. long; calyx rounded to

spurred ;
leaves smooth to hairy or silky L. argenteus
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(2) Flowers 12-18 mm. long

(a) Banner hairy L.sericeus

(b) Banner smooth or nearly so

x. Leaflets 2-5 in. long, smooth or finely

hairy L. Burkei

y. Leaflets 1-2 in. long, more or less silky L. orndtus

MEDICAGO Linne 1753 ALFALFA, NONESUCH

(Gr. med'ike, alfalfa, Lat. ago like)

PL 28, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, yellow or purple, stamens 10, 9 united, ovary

1 -several-seeded, pod curved or spirally twisted, netted or spiny, remaining

closed, 1-few-seeded
;
flowers in axillary heads or racemes

;
leaves alternate,

of 3 toothed leaflets
;
annual or perennial.

1. Flowers blue-purple, 5-7 mm. long; pods with 2-

3 spirals M. saliva

2. Flowers yellow, 2-3 mm. long ; pods with a partial

spiral M. lupiilma

MELILOTUS Linne 1753 SWEET CLOVER

(Gr. mel, honey, lotus, a plant, from its fragrance)

PL 29, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white or yellow, stamens 10, 9 united, ovary

with few ovules, pod usually remaining closed, with 1-few seeds ;
flowers

in racemes
;
leaves of 3 toothed leaflets

;
annual or biennial.

1. Flowers white, standard larger than wings M. alba

2. Flowers yellow, standard and wings equal M. officindlis

PETALOSTEMON Michaux 1803 PRAIRIE CLOVER

(Gr. petalon, petal, stemon, stamen, the two grown together)

(Kuhnistera Lamarck)

PL 27, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx with nearly equal teeth, petals

5, white to pink or purple, on long slender claws, standard large, wings and

keel petals similar, their claws grown to the stamen-tube, stamens 5, ovary

sessile, 2-ovuled; pod enclosed in the calyx, 1-2-seeded; flowers curiously

irregular, not pea-like, in dense spikes or heads; leaves alternate, odd-pin-

nate, dotted with glands; perennial.
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1. Flowers white

a. Spike of flowers densely silky-hairy P. compdctus
b. Spike of flowers smooth

;
leaflets linear-oblong

to spatulate or obovate P. cdndidus

2. Flowers rose-pink, rarely white

a. Leaflets 3-5, linear; plants smooth or sparsely

hairy P. purpureus
b. Leaflets 7-17, linear-oblong to oblanceolate ;

plants densely hairy P.villosus

PSORALEA Linne 1753 PSORALEA

(Gr. psoraleos, scabby, from the dotted leaves)

PL 28, fig. 4. .

Sepals 5, equal or the lower longest, united into a bell-shaped calyx,

petals 5, white to blue, stamens 10, 9 or all united, pod ovoid, not splitting,

1-seeded; flowers in spikes or racemes; leaves digitate, of 1-5 leaflets; an-

nual or perennial.

1. Flowers 4-8 mm. long, in racemes or open spikes;

root not tuberous; stems 1-4 ft. high
a. Plants densely silvery-silky; flowers in open

spikes

(1) Leaflets oblong to obovate; one calyx lobe

much the longest P. argophylla

(2) Leaflets linear to oblanceolate; calyx lobes

nearly equal P. digitdta

b. Plants green or greenish, smooth or hairy;

flowers in racemes or dense spikes

(1) Plants smooth or nearly so; spikes short

and dense
; pods nearly round P. lanceoldta

(2) Plants finely gray-hairy; flowers in race-

mes
; pods ovoid to lance-ovate

(a) Leaflets oblong to ovate or obovate P. tenuiflora

(b) Leaflets narrowly linear P. linearifolia

2. Flowers 10-16 mm. long, in dense spikes; root

tuberous; stems mostly a foot or less high

a. Plants with long spreading hairs

(1) Stemless or nearly so; leaflets linear to

oblong P. hypogaea

(2) Stems 4-15 in. high; leaflets spatulate to

obovate P. esculenta
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b. Plants with fine, closely appressed hairs

( 1 ) Plants low, nearly stemless P. mephitica

(2) Plants 1-2 ft. high P. cuspiddta

ROBINIA Linne 1753 LOCUST

(Named for the brothers Robin)

PI. 28, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, the 2 upper teeth also somewhat united,

petals 5, white to rose, standard large, reflexed, stamens 10, 9 united, ovary

stalked, ovules many, pod linear, flat, opening by 2 valves; flowers in axil-

lary or terminal racemes; trees or shrubs with odd-pinnate leaves.

Shrubs 3-15 ft. high; leaflets oblong to elliptic; clus-

ters large; flowers 15-25 mm. long R. neo-mexic&na

SOPHORA Linne 1753 SOPHORA

(From the Arabic word for yellow)
PL 29, fig. 3.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped tube, petals 5, white, stamens 10,

distinct from each other or nearly so, ovary short-stalked, ovules many,

pod stalked, terete, constricted between the seeds, usually remaining closed;

flowers in terminal racemes or panicles ; leaves odd-pinnate ; perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaflets oblong to obovate, 5-15

mm. long; flowers 15-16 mm. long 5*. sericea

THERMOPSIS R. Brown 1811 THERMOPSIS

(Gr. thermos, lupine, opsis, likeness)

PL 27, fig. 1.

Sepals 5, united, the 2 upper ones also sometimes united with each

other, petals 5, yellow, stamens 10, separate, ovary sometimes short-stalked,

ovules many, pod linear to oblong, flat, straight or curved; flowers in

terminal or axillary racemes
;
leaves alternate of 3 leaflets

; perennial.

1. Pods erect or ascending, straight or slightly curved T. inontdna

2. Pods horizontal, reflexed, strongly curved T. rhombifolia

TRIFOLIUM Linne 1753 CLOVER, ALSIKE

(Lat. tri-j three, folium, leaf)

PL 28, fig. 3, 5.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, white, pink, red or

yellow, usually persistent, stamens 10, 9 united, pod usually not splitting,

1-6-seeded
;
flowers in dense heads or spikes, often with an involucre ;

leaves

of 3 leaflets, the latter toothed
;
annual or perennial.
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1. Heads with a row of bracts at base, i. e., an in-

volucre

a. Plants tufted, mat-like, nearly stemless; bracts

separate or nearly so

(1) Leaflets entire, usually silky-hairy

(a) Heads on a distinct, often long, stalk;

bracts awl-shaped, often tiny T. dasyphyllum

(b) Heads nearly sessile; bracts 2, of 3 leaf-

lets each T. andinum

(2) Leaflets toothed, smooth or nearly so;

bracts oblong to obovate, blunt, en-

tire T. Pdrryi
b. Plants with leafy stems, 4-20 in. high ;

bracts . -

united, the lobes long-pointed and usually

toothed; leaflets toothed, narrowly oblance-

olate to obovate T. involucrdtum

2. Heads without an involucre

a. Stems low, tufted; leaves basal

(1) Flowers 1.2-3 cm. long; leaves smooth or

nearly so

(a) Flowers 1-3, 1.5-3 cm. long; leaflets

mostly oblanceolate, toothed T.ndnum

(b) Flowers mostly 10 or more, 12-15 mm.

long
x. Leaflets toothed, ovate to nearly round,

1-1.5 cm. long T. Hdydeni

y. Leaflets entire, elliptic to oblong, 1.5-2

cm. long T.Brandegei

(2) Flowers 7-9 mm. long, several in a head;

leaves hairy, ovate to oblong, toothed T. gymnocdrpum
b. Stems leafy, scarcely tufted

(1) Heads sessile; flowers red; leaves hairy T.pratense; red

clover

(2) Heads on a distinct, often long, stalk

(a) Stems creeping; heads white, on stalks

3-6 in. high ;
leaves ovate to roundish,

toothed 7\ repens; white

clover

(b) Stems erect, .5-3 ft. high
x. Cultivated or escaped from cultivation

into roadsides and fields
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(x) Heads globose, pink to white ; calyx

and leaves smooth T. hybridum; alsike

(y) Heads usually oblong to elongate,

red; calyx and leaves hairy T.incarndtum; crim-

son clover

y. Native
;
heads globose to oblong, yellow-

ish, white or purplish; calyx usually

long-hairy; leaflets lanceolate or ov-

ate, hairy to smooth T. Idngipes

VICIA Linne 1753 VETCH

(The Latin name)

PL 27, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united, the 2 upper somewhat longer, petals 5, blue, violet or

yellow, rarely white, wings somewhat adherent to the keel, stamens 10, 9 or

sometimes all united, style with a tuft of hairs at the tip, pod flat, splitting

by 2 valves
;
flowers usually in axillary racemes

;
leaves alternate, pinnate,

tendril-bearing; annual or perennial vines.

1. Flowers 10-25 mm. long, 3-40 in a cluster, vari-

ously blue-purple; leaflets linear to oblong or

ovoid, smooth or hairy, round or truncate at

tips ; stipules various V. americdna

2. Flowers 5-6 mm. long, 1-2 in a cluster, yellowish,

with purple tip ;
leaflets linear to oblong V. producta

CRASSULACEAE STONECROP FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, separate or united, free from the ovary, petals 4-5, distinct

or slightly united at the base, rarely wanting, stamens 4-10, pistils 4-5, dis-

tinct or united below, ovules numerous in 2 rows, follicles 1-celled, splitting ;

flowers regular, usually in cymes, clusters often head-like; herbs with

simple fleshy leaves.

1. Stamens 8-10; flowers clustered; leaves fleshy

a. Flowers pink to purple or dark red

(1) Flowers pink, rarely white, axillary in

racemes CLEMENTSIA

(2) Flowers purple to red-brown, terminal RHODIOLA
b. Flowers yellow, in spreading 1-sided racemes SEDUM

2. Stamens 3-5; leaves hardly fleshy TILLAEASTRUM
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CLEMENTSIA Rose 1903

(Sedum Linne)

PI. 30, fig. 1.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, rose to nearly white, separate, stamens

8-10, pistils 4-5, separate or united at the base ; flowers perfect, axillary in

dense racemes, forming a head or spike-like cluster; leaves more or less

crowded, fleshy, usually toothed; perennial.

Stems 4-18 in., high; leaves oblong to oblanceolate,

entire or toothed, 1-4 cm. long; petals lanceolate, 8-

15 mm. long C. rhoddntha

RHODIOLA Linne 1753 KING'S CROWN

(Gr. rhodon, rose, perhaps from the rose-like odor of the root)

(Sedum Linne)

PL 30, fig. 3.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, red-purple, separate, stamens 8-10, pistils

4-5, separate or united at the base; flowers polygamous or dioecious in a

compound cyme, the latter dense and head-like; leaves crowded, fleshy,

flat, entire or toothed; perennial.

Stems 1-25 cm. high ;
leaves obovate to oblong, entire

or dentate, .5-2.5 cm. long ;
flowers 4-8 mm. wide R. rdsea

SEDUM Linne 1753 STONECROP

(Lat. sedeo, sit, from growing on walls and rocks)

PL 30, fig. 8.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, yellow, separate, stamens 8-10, alternate

ones usually attached to the petals, pistils 4-5, distinct or united at the

base; flowers perfect as a rule, in terminal, usually 1-sided cymes; leaves

alternate, often crowded, fleshy, entire or toothed; annual or perennial.

1. Leaves linear-cylindric ; petals distinct

a. Leaves flat above ; stems branched at base, 5-12

in. high S. Dougldsii

b. Leaves round above; stems simple, tufted, 1-

8 in. high S. stenopetalum

2. Leaves elliptic to obovate ; petals united at base S. debilis

TILLEASTRUM Britton 1903

(Named from its resemblance to Tillaea)

Sepals 3-5, united, petals 3-5, greenish, separate or united, stamens
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STONECROPS AND SAXIFRAGES

STONECROP FAMILY

1. Clementsia rhodantha

3. Rhodiola rosea: King's Crown
8. Sedum stenopetalum : Stonecrop

SAXIFRAGE FAMILY

2. Saxifraga chrysantha: Saxifrage
4. Ribes lacustre : Gooseberry
5. Saxifraga punctata: Saxifrage
6. Ribes leptanthum: Gooseberry
7. Saxifraga bronchialis : Saxifrage
9. Saxifraga Jamesii

10. Saxifraga flagellaris
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EDITH S. CLEMENTS. PINXT

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FLOWERS
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3-5, pistils 3-5, separate, follicles few-several-seeded; flowers solitary or

cymose, axillary or terminal; leaves fleshy, opposite, entire; aquatic or

marsh herb.

Stems 1-6 cm. long; leaves linear-oblong, 4-6 mm.

long ;
flowers 1 mm. wide T. aqudticum

SAXIFRAGXCEAE SAXIFRAGE FAMILY

Sepals mostly 5, united, free or grown to the ovary, petals 4-5, rarely

none, stamens 4-10, pistils 1-several, often 2, separate or united, styles

separate or united into one, fruit a capsule, follicle or berry; flowers per-

fect to dioecious, solitary or variously clustered; herbs or shrubs with

alternate or opposite leaves.

1. Herbs

a. Stamens with anthers 5, rarely 4

(1) Leaves entire; flowers flat, saucer-shaped PARNASSIA

(2) Leaves toothed or lobed; flowers bell-

shaped

(a) Petals cut or fringed MITELLA

(b) Petals entire

x. Ovary 1-celled, 2-beaked; common HEUCHERA

y. Ovary 2-celled, 2-beaked; very rare SULLIVANTIA

b. Stamens 8-10

(1) Petals present; stamens 10

(a) Petals entire SAXIFRAGA

(b) Petals 3-7-parted LITHOPHRAGMA

(2) Petals absent, sepals yellowish; stamens

usually 8 CHRYSOSPLENIUM

2. Shrubs

a. Stamens 8-10

(1) Leaves alternate, lobed; ovary inferior;

fruit a berry RIBES

(2) Leaves opposite, not lobed; ovary partly

inferior; fruit a capsule

(a) Leaves entire; flower solitary or 2-3;

stamens 8 FENDLERA

(b) Leaves toothed; flowers several in a

cluster; stamens 10 JAMESIA
b. Stamens many; ovary inferior; flowers large,

white, solitary PHILADELPHUS
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CHRYSOSPLENIUM Linne 1753 GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE

(Gr. chrysos, gold, splen, spleen)

Sepals 4-5, united into an urn-shaped calyx, grown to the ovary,

petals none, stamens 4-10, ovary 1 -celled, 2-lobed, styles 2, capsule 2-lobed,

2-valved above; flowers tiny, greenish, solitary or clustered, axillary or

terminal; leaves opposite or alternate, toothed; perennial.

Stems 2-6 in. high; leaves alternate, round, 1-3 cm.

wide
;
flowers 2 mm. wide C. tetrdndrum

FENDLERA Engelmann and Gray 1852

(Named for Fendler, an American botanical collector)

PI. 31, fig. 11.

Sepals 5, united, grown together with the ovary, petals 4, separate,

white, stamens 8, ovary 3-4-celled, capsule hard, splitting; flowers ter-

minal, solitary or in 3-flowered cymes ;
leaves opposite, entire

; shrub.

Stems 4-15 ft. high; leaves oblong, 1-3 cm. long;
flowers 1.5-2.5 cm. wide F. rupicola

HEUCHERA Linne 1753 HEUCHERA

(Named for Heucher, a German botanist)

PL 31, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a saucer- or bell-shaped calyx, grown to the base

of the ovary, petals 5, white, green or purplish, often tiny, inserted on the

throat of the calyx, stamens 5, inserted with the petals, ovary 1 -celled,

styles 2, capsule 2-beaked, 2-valved; flowers in panicles or racemes; leaves

mostly basal, simple, lobed; perennial.

1. Stamens projecting more or less

a. Flowers in a dense cylindric spike; stems 4-10

in. high H. bractedta

b. Flowers in a panicle or a loose interrupted

spike

(1) Flowers in an open panicle; flower stalks

smooth ; leaves 1-2.5 cm. long H. rubescens

(2) Flowers in a spike-like panicle; flower

stalks bristly hairy ;
leaves 3-8 cm. long H. hispida

2. Stamens included in the calyx tube

a. Calyx bell-shaped, whitish to pinkish

(1) Petals none or minute; leaves and flower

stalks densely hairy; leaf lobes with

round teeth H. ovalifolia
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(2) Petals distinct, spatnlate and clawed;

leaves and flower stalks sparsely hairy;

leaf lobes with spiny teeth H. Hdllii

b. Calyx saucer-shaped, greenish ; petals tiny H. parvifolia

JAMESIA Torrey and Gray 1840

(Named for James, an American botanist)

PL 31, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united into a calyx, grown together with the ovary, petals 5,

white, stamens 10, the alternate shorter, ovary 1 -celled, styles 3-5; flowers

in terminal clusters
;
leaves opposite, simple, toothed

;
shrub.

Stems 2-6 ft. high; leaves gray-hairy below, 2-5 cm.

long ;
flowers 1-2 cm. wide /. americdna

LITHOPHRAGMA Nuttall 1840

(Gr. lithos, stone, phragma, hedge)
PI. 31, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united into a bell- or top-shaped calyx, somewhat grown to

the ovary at the base, petals 5, white or pink, 3-7-parted, stamens 10, styles

2-3
;
flowers in terminal racemes

;
leaves mostly basal, palmately divided or

parted; perennial.

1.. Calyx bell-shaped, free from the ovary L. tenella

2. Calyx top-shaped, united to the lower half of the

ovary L. parviftora

MITELLA Linne 1753 MITREWORT

(Gr. mitra, turban, from the form of the pod)
PL 31, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, grown to the base of the

ovary, petals 5, white to greenish-yellow, cleft or pinnatifid, stamens 10

or 5, ovary 1-celled, styles 2, capsule 2-valved at the tip; flowers in spike-

like racemes; leaves mostly basal, simple; perennial.

1. Petals yellowish, 7-9-pinnatifid ; stigma 2-lobed;

stamens opposite the petals M. pentdndra
2. Petals white, trifid to entire; stigma entire; sta-

mens alternate with the petals M. trifida

PARNASSIA Linne 1753 PARNASSIA

(Named from Mount Parnassus)
PL 31, fig. 8.

Sepals 5, united into a short tube, free from or grown to the ovary,
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petals 5, white or cream-colored, stamens with anthers 5, imperfect stamens

or staminodia usually many in clusters at the base of each petal, ovary
1 -celled, ovules many, stigmas usually 4, capsule 1 -celled, opening by 4

valves; flowers solitary, terminal; leaves mostly basal entire; perennial.

1. Petals fringed on the edges, with a short claw or

stalk p. fimbridta

2. Petals not fringed and without a claw

a. Leaves all basal
;
sterile stamens 3-5 in a clus-

ter p, Kotzebuei

b. Stem bearing a leaf near the middle; sterile

stamens 5-15 in a cluster

(1) Petals 5-8 mm. long; leaves tapering at

base P. parviftora

(2) Petals 10-12 mm. long; leaves heart-shaped

at base P. palustris

PHILADELPHIA Linne 1753 MOCK ORANGE

(Gr. philadelphon, a sweet-flowering shrub)

PL 31, fig. 10.

Sepals 4-5, united into a top-shaped calyx, grown to the ovary, petals

4-5, white, separate, stamens 20-40, ovary 3-5-celled, styles 3-5, separate or

united at base, capsule top-shaped, splitting by 3-5 valves ; flowers solitary or

clustered, terminal or axillary ;
leaves opposite, simple ;

shrub.

Leaves smooth or hairy, 1-3 cm. long; flowers 2-3.5

cm. wide P. microphyllus

RIBES Linne 1753 CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY

(From the German nebs, gooseberry)

PL 30, fig. 4, 6; pi. 31, fig. 12, 13.

Sepals 4-5, united into a cylindric-, saucer-, or bell-shaped calyx, green,

white, pink or yellow, petals 4-5, stamens 4-5, inserted with the petals on

the throat of the calyx, ovary 1-celled, styles 2, separate or united, fruit a

berry ;
flowers in racemes or 1-few in axillary clusters

;
leaves alternate,

often clustered, usually lobed
; shrubs.

1. Stems prickly, and often bristly

a. Flower saucer-shaped; berry usually bristly,

red or black R. lacustre

b. Flower bell-shaped to tubular; berry usually

smooth

(1) Calyx hairy R.leptdnthum
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(2) Calyx smooth

(a) Calyx lobes longer than tube; fruit

smooth R. oxyacanthoides

(b) Calyx lobes shorter than tube
; fruit us-

ually bristly R.setosum
2. Stems smooth

a. Flowers yellow, 10-25 mm. long; fruit smooth,

black, rarely yellow R. aureum
b. Flowers greenish to white or red

(1) Berries bristly

(a) Leaves smooth; fruit globose

x. Flower saucer-shaped ;
floral bracts tiny,

1-2 mm. long R. prostratum

y. Flower bell-shaped; bracts 4-6 mm.

long R. Wolfii

(b) Leaves hairy, usually sticky ; fruit ovoid ;

flower bell-shaped R. viscosissimum

(2) Berries smooth or nearly so

(a) Flower clusters hanging; calyx tubular

x. Calyx hairy ; fruit red R. cereum

y. Calyx smooth
; fruit black R. floridum

(b) Flower clusters erect or ascending ; calyx

bell-shaped R. hudsonidnum

SAXIFRAGA Linne 1753 SAXIFRAGE

(Lat. saxum, rock, frango, break, from the habitat)
PL 30, fig. 2, 5, 7, 9, 10; PI. 31, fig. 1-3.

Sepals 5, united, free from or grown to the base of the ovary, petals

5, white, to yellow or red, usually alike, stamens 10, ovary superior or

partly inferior, 2-celled, 2-lobed above, capsule 2-beaked, many-seeded ;
flow-

ers solitary or in corymbs or panicles ; leaves alternate or opposite, entire to

pinnatifid; perennial.

1. Flowers white or whitish to purple
a. Flowers purple

(1) Leaves opposite, sessile, fleshy, ovate, en-

tire
; stems prostrate ;

flowers solitary S. oppositifolia

(2) Leaves alternate, stalked, mostly basal, re-

niform, lobed
;
stems erect

; flowers large,

in an oblong cluster S. Jdmesii

b. Flowers white to whitish, pinkish or yellowish

(1) Stems leafy
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SAXIFRAGES MENTZELIAS

SAXIFRAGE FAMILY

1. Saxifraga nivalis : Saxifrage

2. Saxifraga debilis

3. Saxifraga caespitosa

4. lyithophragma parviflora

5. Mitella pentandra: Mitrewort

6. Heuchera Hallii

7. Heuchera parvifolia

8. Parnassia parviflora

9. Jamesia americana

10. Philadelphia microphyllus : Mock Orange
11. Fendlera rupicola

12. Ribes cereum: Currant

13. Ribes aureum

MENTZELIA FAMILY

14. Mentzelia nuda

EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY

15. Anogra coronopifolia
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(a) Leaves usually wider than long, 3-7-

lobed

x. Flower usually solitary, terminal, nod-

ding ; upper leaves with bulbils v$\ cernua

y. Flowers 2-5, erect
;
bulbils absent S\ debilis

(b) Leaves usually longer than wide, lobed

to entire

x. Leaves entire, linear to oblong, ciliate,

spiny-tipped, petals with orange or

purple dots S. bronchidlis

y. Leaves usually 3-5-toothed or cleft,

mostly spatulate, not spiny-tipped;

petals white, pinkish or yellowish, 2-

7 mm. long 5*. caespitosa

(2) Stems leafless

(a) Stems 1-3 ft. high; leaves round, heart-

shaped at base
;
flowers in a large open

panicle v$*. punctdta

(b) Stems 1-15 in. high; leaves lanceolate

to broadly ovate, tapering or rounded

at base, entire to coarsely toothed;

flowers 4-10 mm. wide, mostly in a

head or a raceme of head-like clusters S. nivalis

2. Flowers yellow

a. Flowers 8-15 mm. wide; basal leaves forming

a dense rosette

(1) Stems 1-8 in. high, with runners at base;

leaves ciliate, 10-15 cm. long v$\ ftagellaris

(2) Stems 1-3 in. high, without runners; leaves

smooth, 4-6 mm. long S. chrysdntha

b. Flowers 1.5-2.5 cm. wide; stems without basal

rosette, 6-12 in. high 6\ hirculus

SULLIVANTIA Torrey and Gray 1842

(Named for Sullivant, an American botanist)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx grown to the base of the

ovary, petals 5, white, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, 2-beaked, styles 2
;
flowers

in panicled cymes ; leaves mostly basal, wavy-toothed or lobed
; perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high, sticky-hairy; leaves rounded,

lobed and toothed, 2-5 cm. wide S. Hapemdnnii
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LYTHRALES LOOSESTRIFE ORDER

LYTHRACEAE LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY

Sepals 4-6, united into a cylindric, 8-12-ribbed calyx, petals 4-6, rarely

none, "pink to purple, stamens 8-12, inserted on the calyx-tube, ovary 2-

celled, stigma globose, capsule enclosed in the calyx, opening by 2 valves

or irregularly ;
flowers perfect, solitary to clustered

;
herbs or shrubs with

opposite, alternate or whorled, entire leaves.

LYTHRUM Linne 1753 LOOSESTRIFE

(Gr. lythron, blood, from the color)

Characters of the family.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; leaves lance-oblong, 1-3 cm. long;

flowers 6-10 mm. wide L. aldtum

ONAGRACEAE EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY

Sepals usually 4, rarely 2-6, united into a calyx grown to the ovary
and often prolonged into a tube beyond it, petals usually 4, rarely 2-9 or

none, separate, stamens usually 2, 4 or 8, ovary usually 4-celled, rarely

1-6-celled, stigma globose, disk-like or 4-lobed, ovules many, fruit a cap-

sule or nut
;
flowers solitary or clustered, usually axillary ; annual or peren-

nial herbs, rarely shrubs, with alternate or opposite leaves.

1. Petals 4

a. Stigma 4-lobed

(1) Flowers white, pink or red

(a) Fruit 4-celled, many-seeded, splitting

when ripe

x. Flowers red or rose-purple ;
seeds hairy

(x) Calyx-tube extending above the

ovary; style straight ZAUSCHNERIA

(y) Calyx-tube not extending above the

ovary; style recurved at first CHAMAENERIUM

y. Flowers white to pink

(x) Stamens equal in length ANOGRA

(y) Stamens of two lengths

m. Leafy-stemmed; leaves 1-2 cm.

long; flowers 2-2.5 cm. wide GAURELLA

n. Stemless or nearly so; leaves 3-10

in. long ;
flowers 2-6 in. wide PACHYLOPHUS

(b) Fruit small, closed, 1-4-seeded; flowers

1-sided GAURA
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(2) Flowers yellow, at least at first

(a) Plant stemmed; leaves entire or toothed

x. Petals less than 1 cm. long; seeds hairy EPILOBIUM

y. Petals 1-4 cm. long; seeds not hairy ONAGRA

(b) Plants stemless; leaves pinnatifid LAVAUXIA

b. Stigma entire or merely 4-toothed

(1) Stigma disk-like; flowers yellow

(a) Calyx-tube several' times longer than the

ovary GALPINSIA

(b) Calyx-tube not longer than the ovary MERIOLIX

(2) Stigma globose or club-shaped

(a) Calyx-tube not extending above the

ovary ;
flowers white to rose GAYOPHYTUM

(b) Calyx-tube extending above the ovary
-

x. Seeds hairy; flowers white to rose EPILOBIUM

y. Seeds not hairy; flowers mostly yellow

(x) Calyx-tube longer than the ovary;

capsule 4-winged; flowers yellow TARAXIA

(y) Calyx-tube shorter than the ovary;

capsule not winged
m. Capsule linear, sessile; flowers

yellow, white or pink SPHAEROSTIGMA

n. Capsule club-shaped, stalked
;
flow-

ers yellow CHYLISMA

2. Petals 2, white; fruit bristly-hairy CIRCAEA

ANOGRA Spach 1835 ANOGRA

(An anagram of Onagra)

PL 31, fig. 15.

Sepals 4, united into a long tube extending beyond the ovary, petals

4, white or pink, separate, stamens 8, equal, ovary 4-celled, linear, stigma

4-cleft, capsule oblong to linear, 4-angled, splitting; flowers solitary, axil-

lary, opening in the daytime, buds drooping; leaves alternate, pinnatifid;

annual or perennial.

1. Corolla 3.5-8 cm. wide
; tips of the sepals united

with each other in the bud
;
annual A. albicaulis

2. Corolla 2-3.5 cm. wide
;
the fine tips of the sepals

free from each other in the bud
; perennial

a. Leaves deeply pinnatifid; stems little woody,
and bark not shredding ; calyx tube hairy in-

side A. coronopifolia
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b. Leaves wavy-toothed or entire, rarely pinnati-

fid; stems woody, bark shredding; calyx

tube smooth inside A. pdllida

CHAMAENERIUM Adanson 1763 FIREWEED

(Gr. chamae, on the ground, nerion, rose-bay)
PL 32, fig. 1.

Sepals 4, united into a tube, not extending beyond the ovary, the 4

lobes falling off, petals 4, red-purple, somewhat irregular in form or posi-

tion, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, stigma 4-cleft, capsule 4-celled, 4-angled,

elongated ;
flowers in terminal racemes

;
leaves alternate, entire or wavy ;

perennial.

1. Stems 1-5 ft. high; leaves lanceolate, short-peti-

oled, 2-8 in. long; bracts small; style hairy at

base C. angustifolium
2. Stems .5-1.5 ft. high; leaves mostly sessile, lance-

ovate, 1-2 in. long; bracts leaf-like; style

smooth C. latifolium

CHYLISMA Nuttall 1840

(Gr. chylisma, the juice of plants)

Sepals 4, united into a funnelform or obconic calyx, petals 4, yellow,

stamens 8, unequal, stigma globose, capsule linear to club-shaped; flowers

in terminal racemes
;
leaves simple or pinnate ;

annual.

Flower stem 2-4 in. high; leaves ovoid, entire; flow-

ers 4-5 mm. long C. scapoidea

CIRCAEA Linne 1753 ENCHANTER'S NIGHTSHADE

(Named for the enchantress Circe)

Sepals 2, united into a hairy tube extending but slightly beyond the

ovary, petals 2, white, stamens 2, alternating with the petals, ovary 1-2-

celled, ovules 1 in each cavity, stigma globoid, fruit obovoid, not splitting,

covered with hooked bristly hairs
;
flowers in terminal and lateral racemes

;

leaves opposite, simple, toothed; perennial.

1. Stems 4-8 in. high; leaves coarsely toothed and

heart-shaped at base C. alpina

2. Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves finely wavy-toothed,

round or truncate at base C. pacifica

EPILOBIUM Linne 1753 WILLOW HERB

(Gr. epi, upon, lobwn,' little pod, from the corolla)

Sepals 4, united into a calyx tube extending beyond the ovary, petals

4, white to pink or rose-purple, separate, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, ovules
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numerous, stigma 4-lobed or club-shaped, capsule cylindric, opening by 4

valves; flowers axillary or terminal, solitary or clustered; leaves alternate

or opposite, entire to toothed
;
annual or perennial.

1. Flowers yellowish or cream-colored; stigma 4-

lobed
;
stems woody at base E, suffruticosum

2. Flowers white, pink, red or purplish; stigma en-

tire or nearly so

a. Annual, usually much branched; leaves linear

to lance-linear; petals 6-10 mm. long, rose

to lilac
; pods club-shaped, 2-3 cm. long E. paniculdtum

b. Perennial by rosettes, stolons or underground
stems

(1) Leaves linear to lance-linear, closely gray-

hairy; flowers pink or white, 4-8 mm.
wide E. lineare

(2) Leaves lanceolate to ovate, not gray-hairy

(a) Plants with rosettes or scaly shoots;

seeds warted under the microscope E. adenocaulum

(b) Plants with stolons or underground
stems

;
seeds smooth under the micro-

scope E. alpinmn

GALPINSIA Britton 1894

(An anagram of Salpingia)

Sepals 4, united into a long funnelform tube extending beyond the

ovary, petals 4, yellow, stamens 8, equal, ovary 4-celled, elongated, stigma

disk-like, capsule elongated; flowers solitary, axillary; leaves alternate,

simple, entire or toothed
; perennial.

Stems spreading, 4-6 in. high ;
leaves linear-oblong to

lanceolate, entire or toothed, 1-5 cm. long; flowers

2-5 cm. wide G. Hartwegi

GAURA Linne 1753 GAURA

(Gr. gauros, proud)
PL 32, fig. 2.

Sepals 4, united into a narrow tube extending beyond the ovary, the

lobes reflexed, petals 4, white to pink or red, clawed, unequal, stamens 8,

ovary 1-celled, stigma 4-lobed, fruit nut-like, not splitting, 1-4-seeded;

flowers irregular, in terminal racemes or spikes; leaves alternate, simple,

sessile; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Flowers 3-4 mm. wide; fruit 8-ribbed; stems 3-

10 ft. high G. parviflora
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2. Flowers 1-2 cm. wide; fruit 4-angled

a. Stems .5-2 ft. high ;
flowers more or less red G. coccinea

b. Stems 2-5 ft. high ;
flowers white to pink G. biennis

GAURELLA Small 1896

(Diminutive of Gaura)

Sepals 4, united into a cylindric tube, purplish, petals 4, white or pink,

stamens 8, the alternate ones longer, ovary 4-angled, stigmas linear, capsule

ovoid-pyramidal, beaked, 4-angled; flowers solitary, axillary; leaves alter-

nate, simple; perennial.

Stems spreading, 4-8 in. high, grayish; leaves lance-

linear, entire or toothed, 1-2 cm. long; flowers 2-2.5

cm. wide G. canescens

GAYOPHYTUM Jussieu 1832

(From Gay, a botanical traveller, and Gr. phyton, plant)

Sepals 4, united into a tube, not prolonged beyond the ovary, lobes re-

flexed, petals 4, white or rose, stamens 8, alike or sometimes in 2 sets,

stigma globose to club-shaped, capsule linear to club-shaped; flowers soli-

tary, axillary; leaves alternate, entire, linear; annual.

1. Pods on stalks 1-2 mm. long G. caesium

2. Pods on stalks usually 5-15 mm. long

a. Flowers 5-10 mm. wide ; stigma club-shaped G. diffusum

b. Flowers 2-4 mm. wide ; stigma globose G. ramosissimum

L,AVAUXIA Spach 1835

(Named for Delavaux, a French botanist)

Sepals 4, united into a tube several times longer than the ovary, petals

4, white, pink or yellow, separate, stamens 8, the alternate longer, ovary 4-

celled, 4-winged, stigma 4-cleft; flowers solitary; leaves basal, pinnatifid;

stemless perennial or annual.

1. Flowers 1-2 in. wide, yellow then pink; fruits

beaked L. triloba

2. Flowers 3-4 in. wide, yellow ;
fruits not beaked L. brachycdrfa

MERIOLIX Rafinesque 1818

(Of doubtful origin and meaning)

PI. 32, fig. 3.

Sepals 4, united into a tube shorter than the ovary, petals 4, separate,

yellow, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, 4-angled, stigma disk-like, 4-toothed,

pods linear, 4-angled; flowers axillary, solitary, regular; leaves alternate,

entire or toothed; biennial or perennial.
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EVENING PRIMROSES CACTI

EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY

1. Chamaenerium angustifolium : Fireweed

2. Gaura coccinea

3. Meriolix serrulata

4. Onagra biennis : Evening Primrose

MENTZELIA FAMILY

5. Mentzelia multiflora

CACTUS FAMILY

6. Opuntia humifusa : Prickly Pear

7. Cactus viviparus
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Stems 6-15 in. high; leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate,

toothed, 1-3 in. long; flowers 1-2.5 cm. wide M.serruldta

ONAGRA Adanson 1763 EVENING PRIMROSE

(Gr. onagra, wild ass, from a fancied resemblance of its leaves to an

ass's ears)

PI. 32, fig. 4.

Sepals 4, united into a tube longer than the ovary, petals 4, yellow,

white or pink, separate, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, stigma 4-cleft, capsule

4-angled; flowers in terminal spikes, opening in the evening; leaves alter-

nate, entire to toothed; annual or biennial.

1. Calyx tube 1-2 in. long
a. Petals yellow, 1-2 cm. long O. biennis

b. Petals yellow or pinkish, 2-4 cm. long O. Hookeri

2. Calyx tube 2-4 in. long 0. Jdmesii

PACHYLOPHUS Spach 1835 EVENING PRIMROSE

(Gr. pachys, thick, lophos, crest, from the pod)

Sepals 4, united into a tube several times longer than the ovary, petals

4, white or pink, separate, stamens 8, the alternate longer, stigma 4-cleft,

ovary short, capsule pyramidal; flowers solitary; leaves basal, entire to

pinnatifid; mostly stemless perennials.

Plants stemless or rarely with a short stem; leaves

smooth to densely hairy, entire to pinnatifid ;
flowers

2-6 in. wide ; calyx tube 2-8 in. long P. caespitosus

SPHAEROSTIGMA Seringe 1828

(Gr. sphaira, ball, stigma, spot)

Sepals 4, united into a short tube, petals 4, yellow, white or rose,

separate, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, stigma globose, capsule 4-angled; flow-

ers axillary and solitary or in terminal spikes; leaves alternate, entire or

toothed; annual or perennial.

1. Flowers yellow, often turning red S. contortum

2. Flowers white or rose .S*. minutiftorum

TARAXIA Nuttall 1840

(From its resemblance to Taraxacum)

Sepals 4, united into a tube longer than the ovary, petals 4, yellow or

white, separate, stamens 8, ovary 4-celled, stigma globose, pod 4-grooved

or angled; flowers axillary; leaves basal, pinnatifid or entire; stemless

perennial.
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. Leaves entire or wavy, smooth T. subacaiilis

2. Leaves pinnatifid, finely hairy T. breviflora

ZAUSCHNERIA Presl 1831

(Named for Zauschner, a German botanist)

Sepals 4, united into a tube extending beyond the ovary, bearing 8

small scales inside at the upper end, petals 4, red, stamens 8, 4 longer,

ovary 4-celled, stigma 4-lobed, capsule linear, 4-angled; flowers large, in

racemes; leaves mostly opposite, simple, toothed; perennial, or woody at

base.

Stems .5-1 ft. high ;
leaves ovate, 1 in. long ; calyx-

tube 12-15 mm. long Z. californica

GUNNERACEAE WATER MILFOIL FAMILY

Sepals 2-4, united into a calyx grown to the ovary, petals 2-4 or none,

stamens 1-8, ovary 1 -4-celled, styles 1-4, fruit a nutlet or drupe of 2-4

1-seeded carpels ; flowers perfect, monoecious or dioecious, solitary or

clustered; perennial or annual aquatic herbs with alternate or whorled

leaves, the submerged ones usually dissected.

1. Leaves entire, 6-12 in a circle HIPPURIS

2. Leaves finely cut, 3-5 in a circle MYRIOPHYLLUM

HIPPURIS Linne 1753 BOTTLE BRUSH

(Gr. hipp.os, horse, oura, tail)

Sepals united into an entire calyx, petals 0, stamen 1 on the margin of

the calyx, ovary 1-celled, style 1, fruit a 1 -celled, 1-seeded drupe; flowers

axillary, perfect or imperfect ;
leaves simple, entire, whorled ; aquatic peren-

nial.

Stems .5-2 ft. high; leaves linear or lanceolate, 1-3

cm. long H.vulgaris

MYRIOPHYLLUM Linne 1753 WATER MILFOIL

(Gr. myrios, countless, pfayllon, leaf)

Sepals usually 2-4, united into a short tube, petals 2-4, greenish, stamens

4-8, ovary 2-4-celled with 1 ovule in each cell, styles 4, fruit maturing into

4 1-seeded closed carpels ;
flowers monoecious or perfect, axillary or be-

coming spiked ; leaves whorled or alternate, the aerial ones entire to cleft,

submerged ones finely dissected; aquatic perennial.

1. Flowers in a spike, the bracts small, ovate M.spicdtum
2. Flowers in the axils of pinnatifid leaves M. verticillatum
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CACTALES CACTUS ORDER

CACTACEAE CACTUS FAMILY

Sepals many, united or separate; grown to the ovary, petals many, in

several rows, mostly separate, stamens many, inserted on the throat of the

calyx, ovary 1-celled, fruit a berry, mostly fleshy but sometimes . nearly

dry; flowers usually solitary, sessile, terminal or lateral; fleshy plants with

continuous or jointed stems, the latter often ridged or tubercled; leafless

or nearly so, with spines arising from cushions of minute bristles.

1. Stems jointed, the joints flat or cylindric OPUNTIA
2. Stems not jointed, but with ridges or nipples

a. Stems with ribs or ridges

(1) Flowers greenish to red or purple ECHINOCEREUS

(2) Flowers yellow ECHINOCACTUS

b. Stems with nipple-like projections

(1) Flowers and fruits arising between the

nipples CACTUS

(2) Flowers arising from the nipples ECHINOCACTUS

CACTUS Linne 1753 NIPPLE CACTUS

(Gr. name of a prickly plant)

PL 32, fig. 7.

Sepals many, united into a bell-shaped or funnelform calyx, grown to

the ovary, petals in several rows, yellowish-green to purple, ovary smooth,

berry ovoid or club-shaped ;
flowers borne at the bases of the tubercles ;

leaves none
;
stems solitary or clustered, globose or ovoid, with tubercles

or nipples ;
tubercles conic or cylindric, woolly and with clusters of spines

at the apex.

1. Central spine one or none in each cluster; flow-

ers yellowish-green ; plants single or clustered C. missouriensis

2. Central spine 3-12 in each cluster; flowers purple C.viviparus

ECHINOCACTUS Link and Otto 1827

(Gr. echinos, hedgehog, kaktos, cactus)

Sepals many, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals numerous,

rose, purple to yellow, berry usually covered with scales and tufts of bristles
;

flowers borne on tubercles at or near points from which the spines are de-

veloped; stems globose, oblong or cylindric, leafless, tubercled; tubercles

arranged in straight or spiral rows, often forming ridges.
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Stems with nipples1. Stems with nipples

a. Central spines 8-10; radial spines 20-30; flow-

ers greenish-yellow to purple E. Simpsoni
b. Central spines 1-3

;
radial spines 8-9

;
flowers

rose E. glaucus

2. Stems with ribs or ridges ;
central spines 4

;
radial

"spines 9-11; flowers yellow E. Whipplei

ECHINQCEREUS ENGELMANN 1848

(Gr. e chinos, hedge hog, Cereus, a genus of cacti)

Sepals many, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals many,

purple, red to yellowish-green, fruit spiny ;
flowers borne on the ribs or

tubercles, close to fully developed clusters of spines; stems ovoid, cylindric

or oval, ribbed, the ribs somewhat tubercled.

1. Ribs usually 13; flowers greenish-yellow E.viridifloTus

2. Ribs 5-12
;
flowers red to purple

a. Ribs 5-7; flowers red

(1) Radial spines 3-5, nearly round; central

spine absent E. paucispinus

(2) Radial spines 6-8, angled; central spine 3-

8 cm. long . E. gonacdnthus
b. Ribs 8-12

(1) Central spine 1, black; radial spines usual-

ly 7
;
flowers violet-purple E. Fendleri

(2) Central spines 1-3, white or yellowish ;

radial spines 8-12
;
flowers red E. aggregatus

OPUNTIA Miller 1759 PRICKLY PEAR

(Gr. name of a plant)

PL 32, fig. 6.

Sepals many, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals many, yel-

low, red or purple, slightly united at base, stamens very numerous in several

rows, berry pear-shaped, smooth or spiny ;
flowers usually somewhat lateral ;

stems jointed, branching, the joints flat or cylindric with small, awl-shaped,
deciduous leaves, the areoles axillary, usually spine-bearing.

1. Joints of the stem flat, oval to round

a. Fruits fleshy, smooth or nearly so ;
flowers yel-

low

(1) Spines none or a single large reflexed one

and 1-2 small ones 0. humifusa
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(2) Spines 1-8, not greatly unlike in length

(a) Spines twisted, 3-5 O. tortispina

(b) Spines not twisted, 1-8

x. Spines 1-3, brownish; joints round to

obovate O. camdnchica

y. Spines 5-7; joints oblong '. schwerinidna

b. Fruit dry, usually spiny ;
flowers yellow or red

(1) Flowers yellow, spines 8-15 O. polyacdntha

(2) Flowers red; spines 2-4 O.rhoddntha

2. Joints of the stem flattish to somewhat terete,

separating easily

a. Flowers yellowish; joints 1-2 in. long; spines

usually 4 O. frdgilis

b. Flowers pink or reddish; joints 2-4 in. long;

spines 3-5 O. rutila

3. Joints long, cylindric or angled; stems 2-15 ft.

high
a. Plants spreading, about 2 ft. high; edges of

stem not comb-like O. Ddvisii

b. Plants erect, 4-15 ft. high; edges of the stem

comb-like O. arborescens

LOASALES MENTZELIA ORDER

LOASACEAE MENTZELIA FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united into a long tube, grown to the ovary, petals 4-10

on the throat of the calyx, stamens many, inserted with the petals, ovary
1 -celled, style entire or 2-3-lobed; flowers solitary or in racemes or cymes,

regular, perfect ;
herbs with opposite or alternate leaves, usually armed with

hooked hairs.

MENTZELIA Linne 1753 MENTZELIA

(Named for Mentzel, a German botanist)

(Touterea E. & W.
; Acrolasia Rydberg)

PL 31, fig. 14; pi. 32, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united into a cylindric or club-shaped calyx, grown to the

ovary, petals 5-10, cream-colored to yellow, stamens 20-many, ovary 1-

celled, styles 3, somewhat united, capsule opening at the top, seeds often

winged; flowers terminal, solitary or in cymes; leaves alternate, entire to

pinnatifid; annual or perennial.
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1. Flowers 1-2 cm. wide; petals 5, yellow

a. Leaves sessile, ovate to lance-linear, entire to

sometimes pinnatifid M. albicaulis

b. Leaves with a distinct short petiole, ovate to

oblong, toothed or angled M. oligosperma

2. Flowers 1-5 ;n. wide; petals usually 10, cream-

colored 01 yellow

a. Flowers c .cam-colored, opening at evening and

closing in the morning

(1) Flowers 1.5-2.5 in. wide M.nuda

(2) Flowers 3-5 in. wide M. orndta

b. Flowers yellow or golden

(1) Flowers 1-2 in. wide, usually opening in

the evening M. mult-Mora

(2) Flowers 2.5-5 in. wide, day-blooming M. lemcaulis

CUCURBITACEAE GOURD FAMILY

Sepals usually 5, united and grown to the ovary, petals usually 5,

separate or united, stamens usually 3, ovary 1-3-celled, style simple or

lobed, fruit a pepo, splitting or non-splitting ;
flowers solitary or in racemes,

monoecious or dioecious
; climbing or trailing herbaceous vines with alter-

nate lobed leaves.

1. Flowers solitary, yellow; trailing vine CUCURBITA
2. Flowers in a raceme, greenish-white ; climbing or

clambering MICRAMPELIS

CUCURBITA Linne 1753 WILD PUMPKIN

(The Latin name of the gourd)

Sepals 5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5, yellow, united,

stamen flower with 3 stamens, pistil flower with a 1 -celled ovary, stigmas

3-5, sterile stamens 3, fruit a pepo with a thick rind ; flowers single, axillary,

monoecious
;
leaves lobed, toothed

;
stems prostrate, tendril-bearing.

Stems 5-20 ft. long; leaves 4-12 in. long; flowers 2-4

in. long C. foetidissima

MICRAMPELIS Rafinesque 1808 WILD CUCUMBER

(Gr. mikros, small, ampelis, vine)

Sepals 5-6, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 5-6, white, united,

stamen flower with 3 stamens, pistil flower with a 2-celled ovary, fruit more
or less bladdery, 1-2-celled, densely spiny ;

flowers in racemes, monoecious
;

leaves digitately 3-7-lobed; annual climber with tendrils.

Stems 10-25 ft. high ; leaves 2-5 in. long ;
fruit flat el-

liptic, 1.5-2 in. long M.lobdta
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CELASTRALES BITTERSWEET ORDER

CELASTRACEAE BITTERSWEET FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, separate, stamens 4-5, inserted on the

disk, alternate with the petals, ovary 3-4-celled, stigma entire or 3-5-lobed,

fruit a fleshy or dry 2-5-celled pod, splitting when ripe; flowers regular,

usually purplish, solitary or in terminal or axillary clusters
;
trees or shrubs,

sometimes climbing, with alternate or opposite simple leaves.

1. Flowers 5-parted; erect shrubs, often with spiny

branches FORSELLESIA

2. Flowers 4-parted ; spreading or trailing evergreen

shrubs without spines PACHYSTIGMA

FORSELLESIA Greene 1893

(Named for Forselles, a Swedish botanist)

PL 33, fig. 2.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, white, separate, long-linear, stamens 5-10,

ovary 1 -celled, with 2 ovules, fruit dry, ovoid, pointed; flowers solitary,

axillary; leaves alternate, simple; low shrub, often spiny.

Stems 1-2 ft. high ;
leaves oblong to spatulate, 1-2 cm.

long ; petals about 1 cm. long F. spinescens

PACHYSTIGMA Rafinesque 1818 *

(Gr. pachys, thick, stigma, stigma; incorrectly Pachystima)

PI. 33, fig. 1.

Sepals 4, united, petals 4, brownish, separate, stamens 4, ovary 2-

celled, immersed in the disk, stigma 2-lobed, capsule 2-celled, 1-2-seeded,

splitting; flowers axillary, solitary or clustered; leaves opposite, simple,

leathery, evergreen; low shrub.

Stems .5-3 ft. high; leaves oblong to oblanceolate 1-3

in. long P. myrsinites

VITACEAE GRAPE FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united into an entire or toothed calyx, petals 4-5, separate
or cohering, falling early, stamens 4-5, ovary 1, usually immersed in the

disk, 2-6-celled, fruit mostly a 2-celled berry; flowers greenish, perfect,

polygamous or dioecious, in racemes, cymes or panicles; climbing shrubs

with tendrils and alternate, lobed or compound leaves.

1. Leaves simple, lobed VITIS

2. Leaves usually of 5 leaflets PARTHENOCISSUS
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VITIS Linne 1753 GRAPE

(The Latin name)

Sepals 4-5, united into a calyx, petals greenish, coherent and falling

without expanding, stamens 4-5, ovary mostly 2-celled, berry globose, or

ovoid, few-seeded; flowers mostly dioecious or polygamous, in racemes or

panicles; leaves simple, usually digitately lobed; climbing or trailing

woody vines with tendrils.

Leaves 3-7-lobed, 4-6 in. long ; berry 8-12 mm. wide V. vulpina

PARTHENOCISSUS Planchon 1887 VIRGINIA CREEPER, AMERICAN IVY

(Gr. parthenos, maiden, kissos, ivy)

PL 33, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united into a calyx, petals 5, greenish, stamens 5, ovary 2-

celled, berry 1-4-seeded, not edible ;
flowers perfect or polygamous-mon-

oecious, in compound cymes or panicles ; leaves digitate, leaflets 5-7
;
climb-

ing or trailing woody vines, the tendrils coiling, or with adhering disks.

Leaflets lance-oblong to ovate, 2-6 in. long; berry 10-

12 mm. wide P. quinquefolia

RHAMNACEAE BUCKTHORN FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, united into a tube, petals 4-5, or none, stamens 4-5, inserted

with the petals on the calyx, ovary 2-5-celled, free or immersed in the disk,

fruit a drupe or capsule, often 3-celled; flowers in axillary or terminal

cymes or panicles, perfect or polygamous; trees or shrubs, often thorny,

with alternate simple leaves.

1. Fruit fleshy, berry-like; petals with a short claw

or wanting RHAMNUS
2. Fruit dry, 3-lobed, becoming 3 nutlets

; petals

with a long claw CEANOTHUS

CEANOTHUS Linne 1753 REDROOT

(Greek name of a plant)

PL 33, fig. 4-6.

Sepals 5, united into a hemispheric or top-shaped calyx, petals 5, white

to pink, hood-like, clawed, stamens 5, ovary immersed in the disk and grown
to it at the base, 3-lobed, style 3-cleft, fruit dry, 3-lobed, separating into 3

nutlets when ripe ;
flowers in terminal or axillary cyme-like panicles ;

leaves

alternate, simple; shrubs.
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1. Leaves large, 1-4 in. long; stems not spiny

a. Leaves leathery, shining, roundish to ovate, 2-

4 in. long C. velutinus

b. Leaves thin, soft-hairy, ellipsoid, 1-2 in. long C. ovatus

2. Leaves small, 1-2.5 cm. long; stems usually spiny C. Fendleri

RHAMNUS Linne 1753 BUCKTHORN

(The Greek name)

PL 33, fig. 3.

Sepals 4-5, united into a bell-shaped calyx, petals 4-5, or none, green-

ish, ovary free from the disk, styles 3-4-cleft, drupe berry-like; flowers

axillary, in cymes, racemes or panicles, perfect or polygamous ; leaves alter-

nate, simple; shrubs or small trees.

1. Leaves ovate to elliptic, 5-10 cm. long; stamens

5
; petals absent R. alnifolia

2. Leaves lanceolate, 3-5 cm. long ;
stamens 4

; petals

present R. Smithii

ELAEAGNACEAE SILVERBERRY FAMILY
.

Sepals 4, united into a saucer-shaped to tubular calyx, petals none,

stamens 4 or 8, ovary 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, fruit drupe-like, the base of the

perianth enclosing the achene or nut; flowers polygamous or dioecious,

clustered in the axils, rarely solitary; shrubs or trees with silvery-scaly or

stellate-hairy entire, alternate or opposite leaves.

1. Leaves alternate; flowers perfect; stamens 4 ELAEAGNUS
2. Leaves opposite ;

flowers dioecious
;
stamens 8 LEPARGYRAEA

ELAEAGNUS Linne 1753 SILVERBERRY

(Gr. elaia, olive-tree, agnos, sacred)

PL 33, fig. 10.

Sepals 4, united into a tubular calyx, constricted above the ovary,

petals none, stamens 4 on the throat of the perianth, style long, thread-like,

fruit druperlike, the fleshy or mealy base of the perianth enclosing the nut;

flowers solitary or 2-4 together in the axils, silvery outside, yellowish with-

in
;
leaves alternate, entire, silvery-scaly ;

shrubs.

Stems 3-12 ft. high; leaves oblong to lance-ovate, 1-4

in. long E. orgeniea ^*^ '



Plate 33.

BITTERSWEET FAMILY

1. Pachystigma myrsinites
2. Forsellesia spinescens

BUCKTHORN FAMILY

3. Rhamnus Smithii: Buckthorn

4- Ceanothus velutinus : Redroot

5. Ceanothus ovatus

6. Ceanothus Fendleri

GRAPE FAMILY

7. Parthenocissus quinquefolia: Virginia Creeper

SILVERBERRY FAMILY

8. Lepargyraea argentea: Buffalo Berry
9. Lepargyraea canadensis

10. Elaeagnus argentea: Silverberry

SANDALWOOD FAMILY

11. Comandra pallida: Toad Flax

MISTLETOE FAMILY

12. Phoradendrum juniperinum: Mistletoe

13. Razumovskya cyrtopoda
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LEPARGYRAEA Rafinesque 1817 BUFFALO BERRY

(Gr. lepos, scale, argyraios, silvery)

(Shepherdia Nuttall)

PL 33, fig. 8-9.

Sepals 4, united into an urn-shaped calyx, petals none, the pistillate flow-

er with an 8-lobed disk nearly closing the mouth, style somewhat exserted,

stamens 8, fruit drupe-like, the fleshy perianth base enclosing the nut ; flowers

axillary, clustered, dioecious or polygamous; pistillate flowers solitary to

few
;
leaves opposite, entire, brown or silvery-scurfy ;

shrubs.

1. Stems usually thorny, 6-20 ft. high; leaves ob-

long, silvery above and below, 1-2 in. long L. argentea
2. Stems not thorny, 3-8 ft. high; leaves ovoid,

silvery below only, 1-1.5 in. long L. canadensis

SANTALACEAE SANDALWOOD FAMILY

Sepals 4-5, grown to the ovary, petals none, stamens 5, anthers con-

nected by a tuft of hairs to the sepals, ovary 1 -celled, ovules 2-4, style 1,

fruit drupe-like or nut-like, 1-seeded, .crowned by the persistent calyx-

lobes; flowers greenish-white, perfect, in terminal, umbel-like clusters;

perennial herbs, sometimes parasitic, with alternate, sessile leaves.

COMANDRA Nuttall 1818 TOAD FLAX

(Gr. kome, hair, aner, andros, man)

PL 33, fig. 11.

Characters of the family.

Stems 4-10 in. high; leaves linear to lance-oblong;

flowers small, white C. pdllida

LORANTHACEAE MISTLETOE FAMILY

Sepals 2-4, petals none, stamens 2-4, ovary inferior, 1 -celled, fruit a 1-

seeded berry ;
flowers dioecious, in spikes or panicles ; evergreen parasites

on trees or shrubs, yellowish-green to brownish, branches 2-forking with

swollen joints ;
leaves reduced to opposite leathery scales.

1. Parasitic on juniper and cedar; berry globose,

translucent PHORADENDRUM
2. Parasitic on pines and spruces ; berry com-

pressed, opaque. RAZUMOVSKYA
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PHORADENDRUM Nuttall 1849 MISTLETOE

(Gr. phora, borne, dendron, wood, from its habit)

PL 33, fig. 12.

Sepals usually 3, united into a globular calyx, grown to the ovary,

petals none, stamens 3, berry 1-seeded; flowers greenish, dioecious, in

axillary spikes; leaves reduced to triangular scales; parasites.

Stems round or square, 4-12 in. high; berry whitish

or reddish P. juniperinum

RAZUMOVSKYA Hoffmann 1808

(Named for Count Razumovski)

PL 33, fig. 13.

Sepals 3 in the stamen flower, 2 in the pistil flower, petals none,

stamens usually 3, berry 1-seeded; flowers greenish, dioecious, solitary, in

apparent spikes or panicles; leaves reduced to united scales; parasites.

1. Parasitic on pines

a. On lodgepole pine P. americdna

b. On limber pine P. cyanocdrpa
c. On pinyon P. divaricdta

d. On yellow pine P. cryptopoda
2. Parasitic on Douglas fir P. Douglasi

SAPINDALES MAPLE ORDER

ACERACEAE MAPLE FAMILY

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, or none, stamens 4-12, ovary 2-lobed, 2-

celled, styles 2, fruit of 2 winged, 1-seeded samaras; flowers polygamous
or dioecious, in axillary or terminal racemes or cymes ; trees or shrubs with

opposite simple and lobed or odd-pinnate leaves.

ACER Linne 1753 MAPLE, BOXELDER

(Lat. acer, maple-tree)

PL 34, fig. 1, 2.

Characters of the family.

1. Leaves of 3-5 ovate toothed or lobed leaflets;

flowers dioecious A. negundo
2. Leaves simple, 3-lobed or parted, or some cut in-

to 3 leaflets; flowers polygamous
a. Wings of fruit broad; flower cluster stalked A.gldbrum



Plate 34

MAPLES OAKS.

MAPLE FAMILY

1. Acer glabrum : Mountain Maple
2. Acer negundo : Boxelder

SUMAC FAMILY

3. Rhus Rydbergii : Poison Ivy
4. Rhus glabra : Sumac
5. Rhus trilobata

BIRCH FAMILY

6. Betula glandulosa : Alpine Birch

7. Betula fontinalis : Birch

8. Alnus tenuifolia : Alder

9. Corylus rostrata : Hazelnut

BEECH FAMILY

10. Quercus Gunnisoni : Oak
11. Quercus Gambelii

12. Quercus undulata
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b. Wings of fruit narrow; flower cluster nearly

sessile A. grandidentdtum

ANACARDIACEAE* SUMAC FAMILY

Sepals 4-6, united, petals 4-6, rarely none, stamens 5, ovary usually 1-

celled, styles 3, fruit usually a drupe; flowers polygamous, in axillary or

terminal panicles; trees or shrubs with alternate, 3-foliate, odd-pinnate

leaves.

RHUS Linne 1753 SUMAC, POISON IVY

(Gr. rhous, sumac, perhaps from the Celtic for red)

PI. 34, fig. 3-5.

Characters of the family.

1. Leaflets 3

a. Leaflets 1-4 in. long, broadly ovate, toothed;

stems little branched, 3 in.-2 ft. high ; poison-

ous to the touch R. Rydbergii
b. Leaflets .5-1 in. long, wedge-shaped to obo-

vate, usually lobed; stems bushy, 1-8 ft. high R. trilobdta

2. Leaflets 11-31, lanceolate, 2-6 in. long; stems 3-

12 ft. high R. gldbra

BETULACEAE BIRCH FAMILY

Sepals 2-4, united, or none, petals 0, stamens 2-10, ovary 1-2-celled,

fruit a 1-seeded nut, sometimes with an involucre; flowers monoecious in

catkins; trees or shrubs with alternate, simple often lobed, toothed leaves.

1. Fruits in spikes or catkins

a. Bracts of the fruiting catkin papery, 3-lobed,

falling with the small nut BETULA
b. Bracts of the fruiting catkin thick, not 3-lobed,

persistent ALNUS
2. Fruit a large nut in a tubular involucre, paired CORYLUS

ALNUS Linne 1753 ALDER

(Lat. alnus, alder)

PI. 34, fig. 8.

Sepals of the stamen flower 3-5, united, of the pistil flower none, petals

0, stamens 2-5, stamen catkins with 4-5 bractlets and 3 or 6 flowers upon
each stalked, shield-shaped scale, pistil catkins with 2 flowers in the axil of
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each bract, with 2-4 bractlets, woody in fruit; leaves alternate doubly

toothed; trees or shrubs.

Trunks 10-30 ft. high; leaves ovate-oblong, 2-4 in.

long; catkins 8-12 mm. long A.tenuifolia

BETULA Linne 1753 BIRCH

(Lat. betula, birch-tree)

PI. 34, fig. 6-7.

Sepals of the stamen flowers 4, united, of the pistil flowers none, sta-

mens 2
;
stamen-flowers usually 3 in the axil of each bract, with 2 bractlets,

pistil flowers usually 2-3 in the axil of 3-lobed or entire bracts; fruit a

winged nut
;
leaves alternate, toothed or lobed

; shrubs or trees.

1. Bark white or gray; trees B.papyrifera
2. Bark dark brown or greenish brown; shrubs

a. Stems 5-20 ft. high ;
leaves ovate, 3-6 cm. long ;

catkins 2-3 cm. long B. fontindlis

b. Stems 1-8 ft. high; leaves cuneate to obovate,

1-2.5 cm. long; catkins 1-2 cm. long B . glandulosa

CORYLUS Linne 1753 HAZEL-NUT

(Gr. korys, helmet, probably from the involucre)

PI. 34, fig. 9.

Sepals of the stamen flowers none, of the pistil flowers 4-5, petals none,

stamens 4
;
stamen flowers solitary in the axil of each bract, with 2 bractlets,

pistil flowers solitary in the axil of a bract, with 2 bractlets enlarging in

fruit and forming a leaf-like involucre about the nut; leaves alternate,

toothed; shrubs.

Stems 1-6 ft. high; leaves ovate, 2.5-4 in. long; nut

ovoid, 1-1.5 mm. high C. rostrdta

FAGACEAE BEECH FAMILY

Sepals 4-8, united, petals none, stamens 4-20, ovary 3-7-celled, fruit

a 1-seeded nut; flowers monoecious, staminate in catkins, pistillate solitary

or clustered
;
leaves alternate, simple, entire to lobed

; trees or shrubs.

QUERCUS Linne 1753 OAK
(Lat. quercus, oak)
PL 34, fig. 10-12.

Sepals of the stamen flowers usually 6, united, of the pistil flowers

completely united into a tube, petals none, stamens 6-12, ovary 3-celled,
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fruit an involucre with many bracts, a cup at the base or nearly enclosing

the 1 -seeded nut or acorn; flowers greenish, staminate many in drooping

catkins, pistillate solitary; leaves entire to pinnatifid, sometimes evergreen;

trees or shrubs.

1. Scales of the acorn cup with long spreading

tips; usually trees Q. macrocarpa
2. Scales not long and spreading; usually shrubs

a. Leaves deciduous, deeply round-lobed, smooth

to hairy

(1) Acorns keg-shaped, about ^ covered by
the cup Q. Gunnisoni

(2) Acorns ovoid, about J/2 covered by the cup Q. Gambelii

b. Leaves evergreen or somewhat so, sinuately

toothed, the teeth sharp-pointed or spiny Q. unduldta

APIALES PARSLEY ORDER
ARALIACEAE GINSENG FAMILY

Sepals usually 5, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals usually

5, white or greenish, separate, stamens 5, alternate with the petals, ovary

5-celled, styles 5, fruit a berry ;
flowers mostly perfect, in umbels

; perennial

herbs with alternate leaves divided into three 3-5-pinnate parts.

ARALIA Linne 1753 ARALIA, WILD SARSAPARILLA

(Of uncertain origin and meaning)
PL 35, fig. 1.

Characters of the family.

Stems short or none
;
leaflets 3-5, 2-5 in. long ;

umbels

usually 3 A. nudicaulis

CORNACEAE DOGWOOD FAMILY

Sepals 4, united into a calyx grown to the ovary, petals 4, white, green-
ish or purple, rarely wanting, stamens usually 4, ovary 2-celled, stigma 1,

fruit a drupe, 2-celled and 2-seeded; flowers in cymes or heads, the latter

margined with large petal-like bracts; shrubs or trees with whorled, oppo-
site or alternate, simple usually entire leaves.

CORNUS Linne 1753 CORNEL, DOGWOOD

(Lat. cornus, dogwood)
PI. 35, fig. 2-3.

Characters of the family.
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1. Plant herb-like, 2-10 in. high ; upper leaves ovoid,

in a whorl
;
flower cluster resembling a flower,

with 4-6 petal-like bracts, 1-2.5 cm. wide C. canadensis

2. Shrubs with opposite leaves, 3-10 ft. high
a. Leaves woolly beneath C. Baileyi
b. Leaves smooth or sparsely hairy beneath C. stolonifera

APIACEAE PARSLEY FAMILY

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, the lobes or teeth often in-

conspicuous, petals 5, on the margin of the calyx, often 2-lobed and some-

times irregular, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, styles 2, often borne on a flat-

tened or conic base, the stylopodium, ovule 1 in each cell, fruit dry, of 2 *

carpels, usually separating, when ripe, along their faces, i. e. commissure,
often flattened parallel to the commissure, i. e., dorsally, or at right angles
to the commissure, i. e., laterally, or nearly round

; each carpel with 5 main
ribs and sometimes with 4 secondary ones, all or some of them often winged,
the wall of the carpel usually with oil-tubes in the intervals between the

ribs and on the side toward the commissure; flowers perfect, sometimes

polygamous, in simple or compound umbels, rarely in head-like clusters;

leaves alternate, simple to variously compound; herbs.

1. Fruit with hooked bristles; leaves digitately di-

vided SANICULA
2. Fruit without hooked bristles

;
leaves various

a. Leaves simple, perfoliate BUPLEURUM
b. Leaves, or at least some of them, not simple

(1) Fruit linear-club-shaped, usually bristly

on the margins WASHINGTONIA

(2) Fruit not linear-club-shaped and not bristly

(a) Fruit strongly flattened parallel to the

commissure, i. e. dorsally

x. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals

(x) Stylopodium conic

m. Stems 1-2 ft. high ;
leaves pinnate,

of 5-9 leaflets OXYPOLIS
n. Stems 2-8 ft. high; leaves ternate

with 3 large leaflets HERACLEUM

(y) Stylopodium flat or none

m. Plants stemmed, 1-4 ft. high

(m) Flowers white, greenish or

purplish ANGELICA

(n) Flowers yellow PASTINACA
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n. Plants stemless or nearly so

(m) Calyx-teeth and stylopodium
evident CYNOMARATHRUM

(n) Calyx-teeth and stylopodium
none LOMATIUM

y. Oil-tubes more than 1 in the intervals

(x) Plants stemmed, 1-3 ft. high

m. Flowers white, greenish or purp-
lish

(m) Leaves 2-3-ternate, then 1-2-

pinnate CONIOSELINUM

(n) Leaves 1-2-pinnate or 1-ter-

nate and then 1-2-pinnate ANGELICA
n. Flowers yellow or purple PSEUDOCYMOPTERUS

(y) Plants stemless or nearly so

m. Lateral wings of the carpel thin

(m) Calyx-teeth and stylopodium
evident CYNOMARATHRUM

(n) Calyx-teeth and stylopodium
none LOMATIUM

n. Lateral wings of the carpel thick

(m) Dorsal ribs very prominent or

slightly winged PSEUDOCYMOPTERUS

(n) Dorsal ribs thread-like or

prominently winged
r. Leaves 1-2-pinnate CYMOPTERUS

s. Leaves 3-5-pinnate LEPTOTAENIA

(b) Fruit flattened little or not at all dorsal-

ly, sometimes flattened at right-angles

to the commissure, i. e. laterally

x. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals

(x) Flowers white; stylopodium conic

m. Involucre present; leaflets usually

linear to thread-like CARUM
n. Involucre none; leaflets lance-

linear to lanceolate CICUTA

(y) Flowers yellow ; stylopodium flat or

none

m. Carpel with equal broad ribs

(m) Fruit globose, scarcely flat-

tened; stems tufted 1-4 in.

high OREOXIS
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(n) Fruit ovate, flattened
;

stems

1-3 ft. high HARBOURIA
n. Carpels with winged or thread-like

ribs

(m) Ribs or some of them with

wings THASPIUM

(n) Ribs not winged
r. Fruit cylindric ; plant stemless ;

leaves pinnate ALETES
s. Fruit ovoid, flattened

;
stems 2-

3 ft. high ;
leaves simple or

ternate ZIZIA

y. Oil-tubes more than 1 in the intervals

(x) Stylopodium conic

m. Fruit round; leaves once-pinnate;

aquatic BERULA
n. Fruit ovate to oblong

(m) Plants stemmed; leaves ter-

nate then pinnate LIGUSTICUM

(n) Plants stemless; leaves once-

pinnate LlGUSTICELLA

(y) Stylopodium flat or none

m. Carpels with winged ribs

(m) Seed with a narrow deep

groove on the face AULOSPERMUM

(n) Seed-face plane or with a broad

shallow concavity
r. Leaves 1-3-pinnate; flowers

white, pink purple PHELLOPTERUS
s. Leaves ternate; flowers yellow PTERYXIA

n. Carpels with the ribs not winged

(m) Ribs thread-like MUSINEUM

(n) Some of the ribs thick and

corky
r. Dorsal ribs filiform

;
lateral ribs

thick and corky OROGENIA
s. All the ribs equally prominent

and corky

(r) Leaves entire, clasping or

perfoliate BUPLEURUM

(s) Leaves pinnate; aquatic SIUM
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ALETES Coulter and Rose 1900

(Gr. oletes, wanderer)

PL 35, fig. 15, 25.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, the teeth prominent, petals

5, white, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, styles 2 without a base or stylopodium,

fruit oblong or short cylindric, the ridges equal and distinct, oil-tubes soli-

tary in the intervals, 2 next the commissure and 1 in each ridge; leaves

pinnate with toothed leaflets
;
stemless perennial.

Flower-stalks shorter than the leaves
;

leaflets vari-

ously lobed or cleft; fruit 4-6 mm. long A. acaulis

ANGELICA Linne 1753

(Named for supposed medicinal properties)

PI. 35, fig. 21.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth none or small, petals 5,

usually white, more rarely greenish-yellow or purplish, stamens 5, ovary 2-

celled, stylopodium flattened, fruit ovoid, compressed dorsally, dorsal and

intermediate ribs prominent, lateral ribs broadly winged, oil-tubes 1-several

in the intervals, 2-10 on the commissure side; leaves once or twice pinnate
or ternate-pinnate ; leafy stemmed perennial.

1. Leaves ternately divided, then once or twice pin-

nate

a. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals

(1) Fruit smooth A.Lydllii

(2) Fruit rough or hairy A. rosedna

b. Oil-tubes many A. dmpla
2. Leaves once or twice pinnate

a. Leaves once pinnate ;
involucel absent A. pinndta

b. Leaves twice pinnate ;
involucel of conspicuous

bracts A. Grdyi

AULOSPERMUM Coulter and Rose 1900

(Gr. aulos, groove, sperma, seed)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, the teeth evident, petals 5,

white, yellow or purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit

oblong to round with 3-5 rather broad wings on each half, oil-tubes several

in the intervals, 2 or more on the commissure side; leaves usually 1-3-pin-

nate, often much dissected; stemless or stemmed perennial.

1. Stem more or less evident; fruit 4-8 mm. long
a. Flowers yellow A. longipes
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b. Flowers white to purplish A. ibapense
2. Stem lacking; flowers yellowish-purple; fruit 8-

10 mm. long A. purpureum

BERULA Hoffmann 1821

(The Latin name of the water-cress)

PL 35, fig. 16.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth inconspicuous, petals

5, white, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit nearly globose,

the ribs thin, oil-tubes many and close together on the commissure side;

flowers in compound umbels with both involucre and involucels
;
leaves pin-

nate; stemmed aquatic or marsh perennial.

Stems .5-3 ft. high; leaflets 7-19, ovate to linear-ob-

long; fruits about 1.5 mm. long B.erecta

BUPLEURUM Linne 1753

(Gr. bous, ox, pleuron, side, rib, from the ribbed leaves)

PL 35, fig. 14.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth none, petals 5, yellow or

greenish-yellow, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit oblong
or oval, slightly compressed, carpels angled with thin equal ribs, oil-tubes

none; flowers in compound umbels with conspicuous involucels; leaves

simple, entire, clasping or perfoliate ;
stemmed annual or perennial.

Leaves oblong to lanceolate or linear, more or less

clasping B. americdnum

CARUM Linne 1753 CARAWAY

(The Greek name of the caraway)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth tiny, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit ovate or oblong, some-

what flattened, carpels somewhat 5-sided, the ribs thin or none, oil-tubes

solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissure side; flowers in compound
umbels

;
leaves pinnate or ternate

;
stemmed biennial or perennial.

1 . Leaves once-pinnatifid ;
native C. Gairdneri

2. Leaves twice-pinnatifid ;
cultivated or escaped as

a weed C. cdrui

CICUTA Linne 1753

(The Latin name)
PL 35, fig. 12.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth small, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low conic, fruit ovate to oblong,
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slightly flattened with low corky ribs, oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2

on the commissure side; flowers in compound umbels; leaves 2-3-pinnate;

stem perennial.

Stems 3-8 ft. high; leaves 2-3-pinnate; leaflets lance-

olate
;
fruits 2-3 mm. long C. maculdta

CONIOSELINUM Hoffmann 1814

(From the names of two similar genera)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth none, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low conic, fruit oval to oblong,

flattened dorsally, carpels with prominent ribs, the lateral ribs broadly

winged, oil-tubes usually 2-3 in the intervals and 4-8 on the commissure

side
;
flowers in compound umbels

;
leaves pinnate ;

stemmed perennial.

Stems 2-5 ft. high; leaves twice pinnate; leaflets pin-

natifid
;
fruit 4 mm. long C. scopulorum

CYMOPTERUS Rafmesque 1819

(Gr. kyme, wave, pteron, wing, from the fruit)

PL 35, fig. 27.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth usually distinct, petals

5, white or yellow, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit ovoid,

flattened dorsally, carpels with 3-5 equal wings, oil-tubes 1 -several in the

intervals
;
flowers in terminal umbels

;
leaves once to twice pinnate ;

stem-

less dry land perennial.

1. Flowers white

a. Each carpel of the fruit broadly 3-5-winged C. acaulis

b. Each carpel with but 2 lateral wings C. lapidosus
2. Flowers yellow

a. Leaves 2-3-pinnate C. Fendleri

b. Leaves once pinnate or merely lobed C. Newberryi

CYNOMARATHRUM Coulter and Rose 1900

(Gr. kyon, kynos, dog, marathron, fennel)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, yellow,
stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium flat; fruit oblong, flattened dorsally,

each carpel with distinct or winged ribs, broadly winged laterally, oil-tubes

usually 3-5 in the intervals, 6-10 on the commissure side; flowers in terminal

umbels; leaves 1-2-pinnate; mostly stemless perennial.

1. Pedicels 2-6 mm. long, shorter than the fruit;

leaves smooth C. Nuttdllii
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2. Pedicels 12-18 mm. long, longer than the fruit;

leaves rough C.Eastwoodae

HARBOUR:A Coulter and Rose 1888

(Named for Harbour, an early collector in the Rocky Mountains)

PL 35, fig. 13.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, the teeth evident, petals 5,

yellow, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low or none, fruit ovate,

flattened laterally, each carpel with broad, prominent ribs, oil-tubes solitary

in the intervals, 2 on the commissure side
;
flowers mostly in paired umbels

;

leaves ternately compound with thread-like divisions; stemmed perennial.

Stems 1-2.5 ft. high ;
fruit 4 mm. long H. trachypleura

HERACLEUM Linne 1753

(Gr. Herakleios, of Hercules, from its great size)

PL 35, fig. 29.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, petals 5, white, stamens 5,

ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit obovoid, strongly flattened dorsally,

the carpels with thin dorsal and intermediate ribs, and broad lateral wings,

oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2-4 on the commissure side
;
leaves large,

ternately-compound ;
flowers in compound umbels ; tall stemmed perennial.

Stems 3-8 ft. high ;
leaves of 3 leaflets, often a foot or

more long; fruits 8-12 mm. long H.landtum

LEPTOTAENIA Nuttall 1840

(Gr. leptos, thin, taenia, band)
PL 35, fig. 20.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth usually none, petals 5,

yellow or purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit oblong,

flattened dorsally, each carpel with thin dorsal and intermediate ribs, the

lateral ribs with thick corky wings, oil-tubes 3-6 in the intervals, 4-6 on the

commissure side, sometimes wanting ;
flowers in compound umbels ;

leaves

pinnate, much dissected; tall perennial.

1. Leaves cut into very fine divisions; oil-tubes usu-

ally none L. multiilda

2. Leaves less dissected
;
oil-tubes present L. Edtoni

LIGUSTICELLA Coulter and Rose 1909

(Diminutive of Ligusticum)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, yel-

lowish-green, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit ovate,
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flattened laterally, each carpel with all the ribs thin, oil-tubes 2-3 in the

intervals, 4 on the commissure side; flowers in terminal umbels; leaves

once pinnate; stemless perennial.

Plants 4-12 in. high ;
leaflets 7-13, oval

;
fruit 3 mm.

long L. Eastwoodae

LIGUSTICUM Linne 1753

(Named from the country Liguria)

PL 35, fig. 19. .

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth tiny or none, petals 5,

white or pinkish, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit oblong

or ovate, little or not at all flattened, each carpel with prominent equal ribs,

oil-tubes 2-5 in the intervals, 6-10 on the commissure side; leaves ternately

or pinnately compound ;
stemmed perennial.

1. Stems leafy; ribs of the fruit somewhat winged
a. Fruit 4-5 mm. long L. simulant

b. Fruit 6-7 mm. long

(1) Leaf segments narrowly linear L.filidnum

(2) Leaf segments lanceolate to lance-ovate L.Porteri

2. Stems naked or nearly so
;
leaf segments linear or

thread-like L. tenuifolium

LOMATIUM Rafinesque 1819 WILD PARSLEY

(Gr. lomation, little fringe, perhaps from the leaves)

(Cogswellia Rafinesque)
PL 35, fig. 22.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth inconspicuous, petals 5,

yellow, white, or purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit

oblong to round, strongly flattened dorsally, each carpel with thread-like

dorsal and intermediate ribs, the lateral ribs winged, oil-tubes 1-several in

the intervals, rarely none, 2-10 on the commissure side; leaves ternate,

pinnate or dissected; stemmed or stemless.

1. Flowers yellow or purple
a. Stems from tubers

(1) Umbels open; fruit 6-8 mm. long on pedi-
cels 4-8 mm. long L. ambiguum

(2) Umbels dense; fruit 9-10 mm. long, nearly
sessile L. leptocdrpum

b. Stems from a thick root or rootstock

(1) Plant smooth or nearly so; fruit smooth

(a) Fruits 5-6 mm. long; leaves 2-pinnate L.montdnum
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(b) Fruits 8-16 mm. long; leaves ternate,

then pinnate

x. Fruit 10-12 mm. long; wings narrow,

ribs inconspicuous L. bicolor

y. Fruit 8-16 mm. long; wings more thaji

half as broad as carpel ;
ribs thread-

like L. Grdyi

(2) Plant hairy, at least when young; fruits

usually hairy also

(a) Leaves finely dissected, ternate then pin-

nate L. foeniculdceum

(b) Leaves 1-2-ternate L. platycdrpum
2. Flowers white

a. Fruit oblong, 6-20 mm. long ;
bracts of the in-

volucel not papery-margined L. macrocdrpum
b. Fruit oval to round, 4-6 mm. long; bracts of

the involucel papery-margined L. nudicaule

MUSINEUM Rafmesque 1820

(A Greek name for fennel)

PI. 35, fig. 17.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth prominent, petals 5,

yellow, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low, fruit ovate to oblong,

somewhat flattened laterally, each carpel flattened dorsally with thin nar-

row ribs, oil-tubes usually 3 in the intervals, 2-4 on the commissure side
;

leaves ternate or pinnate, usually much dissected
;
low or stemless perennial.

1. Stems 6-10 in. high; leaf segments mostly oblong
to ovate M. divaricdtum

2. Plant stemless
;
leaf segments narrowly linear M . tenuifolium

OREOXIS Rafinesque 1830

(Gr. oros
} oreos, mountain, perhaps from the habitat)

PL 35, fig. 11.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth prominent, petals 5,

yellow, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit globose, each

carpel with thick equal corky ribs, oil-tubes 1-3 in the intervals, 2 on the

commissure side; leaves pinnate; the leaflets cleft into narrow segments;
tufted alpine perennial.

1. Plants smooth or nearly so; oil-tubes more than 1

in the intervals 0. humilis

2. Plants finely hairy ;
oil-tubes 1 in the intervals 0. alpina



Plate 35

PARSLEYS HONEYSUCKLES

GINSENG FAMILY

1. Aralia nudicaulis : Wild Sarsaparilla

DOGWOOD FAMILY

2. Cornus canadensis : Cornel

3. Cornus Baileyi : Dogwood

MOSCHATEL FAMILY

4. Adoxa moschatellina

HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY

5. Lonicera involucrata: Honeysuckle
6. Viburnum pauciflorum : Bush Cranberry
7. Sambucus racemosa : Elderberry

MADDER FAMILY

8. Galium boreale: Bedstraw

PARSLEY FAMILY

9-30. Fruit clusters and fruits, the

cated

9. Sanicula marilandica : x2

10. Washingtonia obtusa

11. Oreoxis alpina, x2

12. Cicuta maculata, x2

13. Harbouria trachypleura, x2
14. Bupleurum americanum, x2

15- Aletes acaulis

16. Berula erecta, x2

17. Musineum divaricatum, x3

18. Sium cicutifolium, x2

19. Ligusticum Porteri

latter natural size except where indi-

20. Leptotaenia multifida

21. Angelica Grayii
22. Lomatium nudicaule

23. Pseudocymopterus montanus

24. Pseudocymopterus anisatus

25. Aletes acaulis

26. Oxypolis Fendleri, x2

27. Cymopterus acaulis

28. Phellopterus purpurascens
29. Heracleum lanatum

30. Orogenia linearifolia, x2
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OROGENIA Watson 1871

(Gr. oros, mountain, genos, born)

PI. 35, fig. 30.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth tiny, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, fruit oblong, each carpel strongly flattened dor-

sally, dorsal and intermediate ribs thin, lateral ribs greatly corky-thickened ;

leaves 1-2-ternate, leaflets entire; stemless perennial.

Stalks 1-5 in. high from a tuber; leaves 2-3; fruit 3-4

mm. long O. linearifolia

OXYPOLIS Rafinesque 1830

(Of uncertain origin and meaning)

PI. 35, fig. 26.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low conic, fruit ovoid, somewhat

flattened laterally, each carpel with thin dorsal and intermediate ribs, the

lateral ribs winged, oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2-6 on the commis-

sure side; leaves once pinnate or ternate, or sometimes reduced to the

petiole alone
;
stemmed perennial.

Stems 1-2.5 ft. high from a group of tubers
;
leaflets

5-9, ovate to lance-ovate
;
fruit 3-4 mm. long O. Fendleri

PASTINACA Linne 1753

(Lat. name of the parsnip, from pastus, food)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth none, petals 5, yellow
stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low, fruit oval, much flattened dor-

sally, each carpel with thread-like dorsal and intermediate ribs, the lateral

ribs winged, oil-tubes solitary in the intervals and 2-4 on the commissure
side

; leaves pinnate ;
stemmed biennials.

Stems 2-5 ft. high; leaflets ovate, 1-3 in. long; fruit

5-8 mm. long p. saliva

PHELLOPTERUS Nuttall 1840

(Gr. phellos, cork, pteron, wing)

PI. 35, fig. 28.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, white
to pink or purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit ob-

long to round, each carpel with 3-5 broad wings, oil-tubes 1-3 in the inter-

vals, 4-8 on the commissure side; leaves 13-pinnate; stemless or short-

stemmed perennial.
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1. Flowers white; fruit 6-8 mm. long P. montdnus

2. Flowers pinkish to purple
a. Bracts of the involucel 1-3-nerved

(1) Fruits oblong, 8 mm. long P.bulbosus

(2) Fruits round, 10-12 mm. long . P. purpurdscens
b. Bracts of the involucel many-nerved ;

fruit 12-

15 mm. long P. multinervatus

PSEUDOCYMOPTERUS Coulter and Rose 1888

(Gr. pseudes, false, from its relationship to Cymopterus)

PL 35, fig. 23-24; PI. 36, fig. 7.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, usually

yellow to purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit oblong
to rounded, each carpel with prominent and intermediate ribs, the lateral

ribs rather broadly and thickly winged, oil-tubes 1-4 in the intervals, 2-8

on the commissure side; leaves twice pinnate; stemless or stemmed peren-

nial.

1. Stems leafy, .5-3 ft. high ; flowers yellow to purple P. montdnus

2. Stemless, leaves basal
;
flowers white or yellow P. anisdtus

PTERYXIA Nuttall 1840

(Gr. pteryx, wing, from the wings of the fruit)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, yellow,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit oblong to round, each

carpel strongly flattened dorsally, dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent
or broadly winged, lateral ribs broadly winged, oil-tubes several in the

intervals; leaves ternate, then pinnately dissected; stemless perennial.

1 . Flowers yellow ;
fruit oblong, 6-7 mm. long P. calcdrea

2. Flowers white
;
fruit roundish, 4 mm. long P. albiftora

SANICULA Linne 1753

(From the Latin sano, to heal)

PI. 35, fig. 9.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth conspicuous, petals 5,

greenish-white, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, fruit slightly flattened, more or

less globose, covered with hooked bristles, carpels ribless, the oil-tubes usu-

ally 5
;
flowers in small globose umbels, the clusters with leaf-like invol-

ucres
;
leaves digitately 3-7-divided

;
stemmed perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; leaflets oblanceolate to obovate;

fruit 5-6 mm. long 5\ marildndica
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SIUM Linne 1753

(The Greek name of a marsh plant)

PL 35, fig. 18.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth tiny, petals 5, white,

stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium low, fruit flattened laterally, ovate

to oblong, each carpel with prominent nearly equal ribs, oil-tubes 1-3 in

the intervals, 2-6 on the commissure side
;
leaves pinnate ;

stemmed aquatic

or marsh perennial.

Stems 2-6 ft. high ;
leaflets 3-8 pairs, linear to lanceo-

late, toothed
;
fruit 3 mm. long 5. cicutifolium

THASPIUM Nuttall 1818

(Gr. thapsia, plant with a yellow dye)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth evident, petals 5, yel-

low, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit ovoid, each carpel

with all the ribs strongly winged, oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, 2 on

the commissure side
; leaves ternate

;
tall stemmed perennial.

Stems 2-5 ft. high ;
basal leaves mostly heart-shaped,

stem-leaves once-ternate
; fruits globose-ovoid, 4-5

mm. long T. trifolidtum

WASHINGTONIA Rafinesque 1818

(Named for George Washington)

PL 35, fig. 10.

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth none, petals 5, white or

purple, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium conic, fruit more or less club-

shaped, usually tapering to the base, and hairy ;
leaves 2-3-ternate

;
stemmed

perennial.

1. Fruits bristly-hairy

a. Involucel present ; style and base 2 mm. long ;

fruits 12 mm. long W. longistylis
b. Involucel wanting as a rule; style and base

less than 1 mm. long; fruits 15-20 mm. long W. obtusa

2. Fruits smooth; style and base 1-2 mm. long;
fruits 12-16 mm. long w. occidentdlis

ZIZIA Koch 1825

(Named for Ziz, a German botanist)

Sepals 5, united and grown to the ovary, teeth prominent, petals 5, yel-
low, stamens 5, ovary 2-celled, stylopodium none, fruit ovoid to oblong,
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somewhat flattened, the ribs thread-like, oil-tubes solitary in the intervals

with a small one beneath each rib; flowers in compound umbels; lower

leaves sessile, deeply heart-shaped, stem-leaves mostly ternate; perennial.

Stems 2-3 ft. high; lower leaves 4-6 in. long; fruit

ovate, 3 mm. long Z. corddta

RUBIALES MADDER ORDER
RUBIACEAE MADDER FAMILY

Sepals 4, united into a tube grown to the ovary, petals 4, white, green-

ish or yellow, united into a saucer-shaped corolla, stamens usually 4, ovary

2-celled, ovule 1 in each cell, styles 2, fruit separating into 2 closed carpels ;

flowers in axillary or terminal cymes or panicles, usually perfect; annual

or perennial herbs with whorled, simple, mostly entire leaves.

GALIUM Linne 1753 BEDSTRAW

(Gr. gala, milk, which some species curdle)

PL 35, fig. 8.

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers with stamens and pistils

a. Annual

(1) Leaves usually 4 in a whorl; stems smooth G. bifolium

(2) Leaves 6-8 in a whorl; stems rough-angled G. aparine
i>. Perennial

(1) Stems erect; leaves 3-nerved; fruit white-

hairy, often smooth G. boreale

(2) Stems weak; leaves 1-nerved

(a) Leaves sharp-pointed at tip, oval G. trifiorum

(b) Leaves not sharp-pointed
x. Fruit with hooked hairs G. trifidum

y. Fruit without hooked hairs

(x) Leaves obovate, 8-10 mm. long;

fruit smooth G. Brandegei

(y) Leaves lanceolate, 1-2 cm. long;

fruit rough G. asperrimum
2. Flowers with only stamens or pistils ; leaves

linear G. coloradense

CAPRIFOLIACEAE HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY

Sepals 3-5, united and grown to the ovary, petals 5, united into a

saucer-shaped tubular corolla, often 2-lipped, stamens usually 5 on the tube
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of the corolla, ovary 1-6-celled, stigma globose or 2-5-lobed, fruit a 1-6-

celled berry, drupe or capsule ;
flowers mostly clustered, sometimes in pairs ;

shrubs, herbs, or vines with opposite simple or pinnate leaves.

1. Corolla shallow, mostly saucer-shaped; stigma on

a very short style ;
fruit drupe-like

a. Leaves simple VIBURNUM
b. Leaves pinnate SAMBUCUS

2. Corolla long, bell-shaped to tubular
; stigma on a

long style; fruit a berry or dry

a. Stems trailing; flowers terminal, paired LINNAEA

b. Stems erect or climbing, a foot or more high ;

flowers clustered, or axillary when paired

(1) Corolla regular, bell-shaped SYMPHORICARPUS

(2) Corolla irregular, usually tubular LONICERA

LINNAEA Gronovius 1753 TWIN FLOWER

(Named for Linnaeus, the great Swedish botanist)

PL 36, fig. 4.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, pink or purplish, united into a bell-shaped

regular corolla, stamens 4 on the corolla tube, in 2 pairs, ovary 3-celled with

a single perfect ovule, fruit 3-celled, 1-seeded
;
flowers terminal, in pairs on

long stalks; leaves opposite, evergreen, simple; somewhat woody, creeping-

herb.

Stems 3-8 in. high ;
leaves 1-2 cm. long; flowers 10-15

mm. long L. boredlis

LONICERA Linne 1753 HONEYSUCKLE

(Named for Lonitzer, a German botanist)

( Distegia Rafinesque )

PI. 35, fig. 5.

Sepals 5, united, the teeth small, petals 5, white to pink, red or yellow,
united into a mostly tubular 2-lipped corolla, stamens 5 on the corolla tube,

ovary 2-3-celled, ovules many, stigma globose, berry fleshy, 2-3-celled, few-

seeded; flowers in clusters or twos; leaves opposite simple entire; shrubs

or woody climbers.

1. Flowers in pairs; erect shrubs

a. Bracts of the cluster large and leaf-like, en-

closing the fruit L. involucrdta

b. Bracts small or none

(1) Berry bluish-black L. caerulea

(2) Berry red L. utahensis
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2. Flowers 4-several in a cluster; stems climbing
or clambering L. glaucescens

SAMBUCUS Linne 1753 ELDERBERRY

(The Latin name for the elder)

PL 35, fig. 7.

Sepals 3-5, united, petals 3-5, white, united into a saucer-shaped corolla,

stamens 5, at the base of the corolla, ovary 3-5-celled, styles 3-parted,

fruit a berry-like drupe with 3-5 nutlets
;
flowers in large compound cymes ;

leaves opposite, pinnate ;
shrubs.

1. Flower cluster flat-topped; fruit purplish-black,

5-6 mm. wide .9. canadensis

2. Flower cluster panicle-like, not flat-topped

a. Cluster convex
;

fruit black 5\ melanocdrpa
b. Cluster conic or somewhat so

; fruit bright red S. racemosa

SYMPHORICARPUS Jussieu 1789 SNOWBERRY, WOLFBERRY

(Gr. symphoros, borne together, karpos, fruit, from the clustered berries)

PL 36, fig. 5.

Sepals 4-5, united, petals 4-5, white or pink, united into a bell-shaped

corolla, stamens 4-5 on the corolla tube, ovary 4-celled, stigma globose or

2-lobed, berry 4-celled, 2-seeded; flowers in axillary or terminal clusters;

leaves opposite, simple, entire or nearly so
; shrubs.

1. Corolla 3-5 mm. long
a. Stamens and style projecting from the corolla;

clusters many-flowered 5\ occidentdlis

b. Stamens and style not projecting; clusters few-

flowered S. racemosus

2. Corolla 6-12 mm. long
a. Corolla 6-8 mm. long, the tube 2-3 times the

length of the lobes 5. rotundifolius

b. Corolla 8-12 mm. long, the tube 4-5 times the

length of the lobes 5\ oreophilus

VIBURNUM Linne 1753 BUSH CRANBERRY, CRANBERRY TREE

(The Latin name)
PL 35, fig. 6.

Sepals 5, united into a tube, petals 5, white or pink, united into a shal-

low corolla, stamens 5 on the corolla tube, ovary 1-3-celled, style 3-lobed,

drupe 1-seeded; flowers in compound cymes, the outer sometimes without

stamens or pistils; leaves opposite, entire to lobed; shrub.
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PARSLEY FAMILY

7- Pseudocymopterus montanus

HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY

4. Linnaea borealis: Twin Flower

5. Symphoricarpus occidentalis : Snowberry

BLUEBELL FAMILY

1. Campanula Parryi: Bluebell

2. Campanula rotundifolia

6. Campanula uniflora

VALERIAN FAMILY

3. Valeriana silvatica : Valerian
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1. Leaves not lobed, with a single midrib, the veins

pinnate ;
fruit bluish-black V. lentdgo

2. Leaves mostly 3-lobed, with 3 prominent veins;

fruit red

a. Outer flowers of the cluster large, without sta-

mens and pistils ;
clusters 3-4 in. wide

;
rare V. opulus

b. Outer flowers not large and sterile; clusters

less than 1 in. wide
;
common V. pauciHorum

ADOXACEAE MOSCHATEL FAMILY

Sepals 2-3, united and grown to the ovary, petals 4-6, green, united into

a regular saucer-shaped corolla, stamens twice as many, in pairs on the

corolla tube, ovary 3-5-celled, style 3-5-parted, fruit a drupe with 3-5 nut-

lets
;
flowers in terminal globose clusters

;
low perennial herbs with basal

and opposite, ternate leaves.

ADOXA Linne 1753 MOSCHATEL, MUSKROOT

(Gr. a, without, doxa, glory, from its small green flowers)

PI. 35, fig. 4.

Characters of the family.

Stems 2-6 in. high ; leaf-segment 3-cleft or 3-parted ;

flowers 3-6 in a head A.moschatellina

CAMPANULES BLUEBELL ORDER
CAMPANULACEAE BLUEBELL FAMILY

Sepals mostly 5, united and grown to the ovary, petals 5, united into a

regular or irregular corolla, the latter bell-shaped, saucer-shaped or 2-

lipped, stamens 5 on the corolla tube, ovary 2-5-celled, rarely 1 -celled,

stigma 2-5-lobed, fruit a capsule or berry; flowers solitary or clustered,

mostly terminal; annual or perennial herbs with alternate, entire, toothed

or lobed leaves.

1. Corolla regular; anthers separate from each other

a. Corolla bell-shaped; flowers all alike CAMPANULA
b. Corolla saucer-shaped; earlier flowers small

and green, without corolla SPECULARIA
2. Corolla irregular; anthers united around the

style

a. Corolla split to the base on one side LOBELIA

b. Corolla not split LAURENTIA
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CAMPANULA Linne 1753 BLUEBELL

(Diminutive of It. campana, bell)

PL 36, fig. 1, 2, 6.

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, usually blue or purple, rarely white, united

into a bell-shaped corolla, stamens 5, free from the corolla, ovary 3-5-

celled, stigma 3-5-lobed, capsule crowned by the long calyx-lobes, opening

by 3-5 small holes
;
flowers solitary or clustered

;
leaves alternate, entire

or toothed, rarely lobed; annual or perennial.

1. Flowers nodding; corolla deeply bell-shaped, 1.5-

3 cm. long ;
fruit nodding C. rotundifolia

2. Flowers erect, spreading or horizontal, not nod-

ding
a. Corolla tubular bell-shaped, 8-12 mm. long;

flowers solitary ;
at 12-14,000 ft. C. uniflora

b. Corolla broadly open ;
flowers often 2 or more

;

at 5-12,000 ft.

(1) Flowers about 1 cm. wide, several-many
in an open cluster C. aparinoides

(2) Flowers 2-3 cm. wide, 1-few in a cluster C. Pdrryi

LAURENTIA Micheli 1729

(From Laurent, a French botanist)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, blue, united into a closed tube, 2-lipped,

stamens 5, united by the anthers, ovary 2-celled, fruit a capsule, opening at

the top ;
flowers few, axillary ;

leaves alternate, simple ; perennial.

Stems 4-5 in. high; leaves linear, 1.5-3 cm. long L. eximia

LOBELIA Linne 1753 LOBELIA, CARDINAL FLOWER

(Named for de L'Obel, a Flemish botanist)

Sepals 5, united, petals 5, red, blue or white, united into a 2-lipped

corolla, split to the base on one side, stamens 5, united by the anthers,

ovary 2-celled, capsule 2-valved from the top; flowers in long racemes;
leaves alternate, simple; perennial.

1. Flowers red, 2-2.5 cm. long L. cardindlis

2. Flowers blue, rarely white, 1-1.5 cm. long L. syphilitica

SPECULARIA Heister 1830 VENUS' LOOKING GLASS

(Latin speculum, looking-glass)

Sepals 3-5, united, petals 5, blue, united into a saucer-shaped corolla,

the earlier flowers without petals, stamens 5, ovary 3-celled, stigma 3-lobed,

capsule opening by lateral valves
;
flowers axillary, the earlier small, green,
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closed, the later with a blue corolla; leaves alternate, simple, entire or

toothed; annual.

1. Leaves linear to lance-oblong, sessile

2. Leaves rounded or broadly ovate, clasping by a 5". leptocdrpa

heart-shaped base S. perfolidta

ASTERALES ASTER ORDER

VALERIANACEAE VALERIAN FAMILY

Sepals united and grown to the ovary, the lobes none in flower but

becoming a feathery pappus in fruit, petals usually 5, united into a regular

or irregular corolla, stamens 3 on the corolla tube, ovary 1-3-celled, fruit

an achene with feathery pappus ;
flowers perfect or dioecious in clustered

cymes ;
herbs with opposite simple to pinnate leaves.

VALERIANA Linne 1753 VALERIAN

(Lat. valeo, to be strong, from the strong odor)

PL 36, fig. 3.

Characters of the family.

1. Flowers in a flat-topped cluster; leaves thin, net-

ted-veined, the segments usually toothed V . silvdtica

2. Flowers in a long panicle-like cluster
;

leaves

thick, parallel-veined, the segments entire V. edulis

ASTERACEAE ASTER OR COMPOSITE FAMILY

Sepals usually 5, united and grown to the ovary, usually developing in

fruit into a pappus of awns, bristles, hairs, scales or teeth, sometimes lack-

ing, petals usually 5, united into a regular tubular corolla in the disk flowers

and into an irregular ribbon-like corolla in the marginal or ray flowers, sta-

mens usually 5, united by their anthers, on the corolla tube, style 2-cleft at

the apex, the ray flowers often without stamens or style, ovary 1 -celled, be-

coming a 1-seeded achene usually crowned by the pappus ;
flowers grouped

in dense clusters called heads, each one popularly regarded as a flower, en-

closed in an involucre made up of one or more rows of bracts, often with

chaffy scales between the single flowers; heads solitary or clustered on the

stems; herbs or shrubs, very variable as to leaves.

1. Heads rayless, with tube- or disk-flowers only
a. Heads white, yellow, red, etc., not green and

inconspicuous
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(1) Heads large, rose-purple to cream-colored,

usually with spiny bracts; leaves spiny;

pappus hairy CARDUUS

(2) Heads not large or spiny; leaves rarely

spiny

(a) Flowers red or purple
x. Leaves in whorls of 3-5 EUPATORIUM

y. Leaves alternate

(x) Heads in spikes or racemes LACINIARIA

(y) Heads in flat-topped panicles VERNONIA

(b) Flowers yellow, cream-colored or white

x. Pappus hairy

(x) Receptacle with chaffy scales among
the flowers FILAGO

(y) Receptacle without chaff

m. Shrubs

(m) Heads dioecious BACCHARIS

(n) Heads perfect TETRADYMIA
n. Herbs

(m) Heads white

r. Leaves large and arrow-shaped PETASITES
s. Leaves not large and arrow-

shaped

(r) Leaves opposite; involucre

and leaves not woolly EUPATORIUM
(s) Leaves alternate or basal;

involucre and leaves

more or less woolly
h. Heads dioecious

(h) Stems mostly low, with

basal leaves ANTENNARIA

(i) Stems tall and leafy ANAPHALIS
i. Heads monoecious GNAPHALIUM

(n) Heads cream-colored, yellow or

. yellowish

r. Flowers cream-colored

(r) Leaves more or less oppo-
site

; involucre bell-

shaped COLEANTHUS
(s) Leaves alternate

; involucre

oblong KUHNIA
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s. Flowers yellow

(r) Heads narrow, cylindric,

few-flowered

h. Bracts of involucre in dis-

tinct vertical rows CHRYSOTHAMNUS
i. Bracts of involucre not in

vertical rows ISOCOMA

(s) Heads broad, many-flow-
ered

h. Bracts of involucre in 2-

3 rows HAPLOPAPPUS
i. Bracts in 1 row

(h) Leaves opposite ARNICA

(i) Leaves alternate SENECIO

-y. Pappus not hairy, but of scales, awns or

lacking

(x) Receptacle with chaffy scales among
the flowers; pappus usually of 2-

6 awns

m. Bracts of involucre separate BIDENS

n. Inner bracts of involucre united in-

to a cup THELESPERMA

(y) Receptacle not chaffy

m. Pappus a crown, or none

(m) Pappus a fringed crown;

leaves 'opposite, long-tailed PERICOME

(n) Pappus a low, entire crown or

none; leaves dissected

r. Pappus usually a crown TANACETUM
s. Pappus usually none MATRICARIA

n. Pappus of scales or awns

(m) Leaves entire or toothed

r. Leaves entire, mostly basal;

involucre not sticky, the

bracts in 2-3 rows ACTINELLA

s. Leaves toothed, on the stem ;

involucre sticky, the bracts

in several rows GRINDELIA

(n) Leaves parted or dissected

r. Flowers yellow BAHIA

s. Flowers yellowish or whitish
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(r) Scales of the pappus 10-20 HYMENOPAPPUS

(s) Scales of the pappus 4-14 CHAENACTIS

b. Heads green or greenish-yellow, inconspicuous

(1) Leaves not lobed or divided

(a) Leaves opposite IVA

(b) Leaves alternate

x. Fruit a spiny bur with 2 achenes XANTHIUM

y. Achenes not in a bur

(x) Receptacle chaffy

m. Pappus of several scales DICORIA

n. Pappus none PARTHENICE

(y) Receptacle without chaff; pappus
none ARTEMISIA

(2) Leaves lobed to pinnatifid

(a) Some of the leaves opposite; spines of

fruit in 1 row AMBROSIA

(b) Leaves regularly alternate

x. Spines of fruit in several rows FRANSERIA

y. Achenes not in a spiny fruit

(x) Bracts imbricated, not sharp-pointed ARTEMISIA

(y) Bracts in one row, sharp-pointed OXYTENIA

2. Heads with rays

a. Receptacle with chaffy scales among the disk-

flowers

(1) Rays not yellow

(a) Rays white

x. Leaves finely dissected

(x) Rays 2-6 ACHILLEA

(y) Rays 10-18 ANTHEMIS

y. Leaves entire to pinnatifid

(x) Rays 4-9; pappus none MELAMPODIUM

(y) Rays 8-13
; pappus hairy LAYIA

z. Leaves 2-3-pinnatifid into linear seg-

ments; involucre white-bordered LEUCAMPYX

(b) Rays pink to purple ;
chaff spiny BRAUNERIA

(2) Rays yellow

(a) Rays pistillate, i. e., with a style

x. Achene broadly winged; pappus of 2

awns XIMENESIA

y. Achene scarcely or not at all winged

(x) Rays 2-5
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m. Rays large and broad, 4-5
; pappus

of a few awns CRASSINA
n. Rays small, 2-5

; pappus none MADIA

(y) Rays 10 or more
m. Pappus none; leaves 6-12 in. long BALSAMORRHIZA
n. Pappus present

(m) Inner involucral scales united

into a cup ; pappus of 2 awns

or scales THELESPERMA

(n) Inner scales not united into a cup
r. Pappus of 2-6 barbed awns BIDENS

s. Pappus awns not barbed

(r) Rays less than 1 in. long;

involucral scales in 2 dif-

ferent rows COREOPSIS
.

(s) Rays an inch or more long

h. Leaves opposite ; pappus a

crown or 1-3 teeth HELIOPSIS

i. Leaves alternate
; pappus

a crown of 5-10 teeth WYETHIA

(b) Rays neutral, i. e., without a style

x. Disk globoid, conic or cylindric

(x) Pappus a 4-toothed crown, or if

none, the disk purple-black

m. Achenes flattened RATIBIDA

n. Achenes 4-angled RUDBECKIA

(y) Pappus inconspicuous or none; disk

yellow GYMNOLOMIA

y. Disk convex to flat

(x) Pappus of 2 awns only HELIANTHUS

(y) Pappus of scales and 2 awns, or of

scales alone HELIANTHELLA

b. Receptacle not chaffy

(1) Pappus hairy

(a) Rays yellow

x. Leaves opposite

(x) Rays 1-4 cm. long ARNICA

(y) Rays 2-4 mm. long HAPLOESTHES

y. Leaves alternate

(x) Involucral bracts equal, in 1 row,

often with small ones at base SENECIO
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(y) Involucral bracts in 2-several rows

m. Heads broad, many-flowered ; rays

many
(m) Pappus bristles in 2 rows, the

outer much shorter CHRYSOPSIS

(n) Pappus bristles equal, in 1 row HAPLOPAPPUS

n. Heads narrow, few-flowered; rays

3-20 SOLIDAGO

(b) Rays not yellow

x. Pappus of many hair-like bristles

(x) Involucral scales usually in 1-2

rows; rays usually many, narrow

m. Rays longer than the width of the

disk ERIGERON

n. Rays tiny, not longer than the

width of the disk LEPTILUM

(y) Involucral scales usually in several

rows
; rays broad

m. Bracts in 2-5 rows, not spreading

or reflexed as a rule ASTER

n. Bracts in many rows, mostly

spreading or reflexed MACHAERANTHERA

y. Pappus of a few hair-like bristles or

scales or both TOWNSENDIA

(2) Pappus not hairy, but of scales, awns, etc.,

or none

(a) Rays yellow

x. Ray 1
;
leaves opposite ; pappus none FLAVERIA

y. Rays more than 1

(x) Achenes 4-angled

m. Plants permanently densely woolly ERIOPHYLLUM

n. Plants not densely woolly, or only

when young

(m) Plants sticky-hairy HULSEA

(n) Plants not sticky-hairy

r. Leaves entire PLATYSCHKUHRIA
s. Leaves parted or divided BAHIA

(y) Achenes 5-10 ribbed

m. Receptacle with bristles among the

disk-flowers; pappus of 5-10

pointed scales GAILLARDIA
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n. Receptacle without bristles

(m) Leaves alternate or basal, usu-

ally without glands
r. Involucral scales spreading or

reflexed; stems 2-6 ft. high HELENIUM
s. Involucral scales not spread-

ing or reflexed; stems less

than 2 ft. high as a rule

(r) Involucre densely woolly;
leaves parted or divided

; ^

alpine RYDBERGIA

(s) Involucre not densely wool-

ly ;
leaves entire or if di-

vided, not alpine ACTINELLA

(n) Leaves usually opposite, with

distinct oil-glands

r. Leaves entire, narrow PECTIS

s. Leaves divided DYSODIA

(z) Achenes flattened, roundish or

swollen, sometimes striate

m. Heads small, disk-flowers 1-12
;

rays 1-10

(m) Rays 2-3-lobed, 4-15 mm. long PSILOSTROPHE

(n) Rays not lobed, 1-2 mm. long GUTIERRETZIA
n. Heads large, disk- and ray-flowers

many; involucres gummy GRINDELIA

(b) Rays white to purple
x. Marginal flowers not true rays, merely

ray-like CHAENACTIS

y. Marginal flowers true rays

(x) Rays rose-purple POLYPTERIS

(y) Rays white CHRYSANTHEMUM
3. Heads with all the flowers ray-like or strap-

shaped, the central sometimes imperfect and

closed; typically with milky juice

a. Pappus of blunt scales
;
flowers blue CICHORIUM

b. Pappus of plumy, hair-like bristles or bristle-

like scales

(1) Achenes with a beak, bristles interwoven TRAGOPOGON

(2) Achenes not beaked

(a) Flowers pink; pappus plumy PTILONIA
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(b) Flowers yellow ; pappus of narrow scales

x. Bracts of involucre in 1 row ADOPOGON

y. Bracts in 2 or more rows

(x) Pappus scales tipped with a plumy
bristle PTILOCALAIS

(y) Pappus scales bristle-like NOTHOCALAIS

c. Pappus of hair-like bristles which are not

plumose

(1) Pappus in 2 rows, the inner deciduous

and falling together, the outer 1-8 and

persistent
MALACOTHRIX

(2) Pappus persistent or the bristles falling

separately

(a) Flowers rose to purple

x. Stems annual, 4-8 in. high PRENANTHELLA

y. Stems perennial usually a foot or more

high

(x) Leaves few or none LYGODESMIA

(y) Leaves many PRENANTHES

(b) Flowers yellow, blue or white

x. Stems leafless
;
heads solitary

(x) Achenes spiny-warted about the top TARAXACUM

(y) Achenes not spiny-warted AGOSERIS

y. Stems leafy ;
heads usually several-many

(x) Achenes flattened

m. Achenes broad at top, not beaked SONCHUS

n. Achenes narrowed at top or beaked LACTUCA

(y) Achenes not flattened

m. Pappus white CREPIS

n. Pappus not white, dark or brown-

ish HIERACIUM

ADOPOGON Necker 1790 GOATSBEARD

(Gr. hados, pleasing, pogon, heard)

(Krigia Schreber)

Heads with yellow or orange perfect strap-flowers, achenes oblong,

ribbed, pappus of an outer row of 10-15 scales and an inner row of hair-

like bristles
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped, bracts in

1-2 rows
;
heads solitary ;

leaves alternate or basal, entire to pinnatifid ;
an-

nual or perennial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high, 1-leaved
; heads about 1.5 in. wide A.virginicus
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ACHILLEA Linne 1753 MILFOIL, YARROW

(Named for Achilles)

Heads with white or pink pistillate ray flowers, disk flowers yellow,

perfect, achenes oblong or obovate, slightly flattened, pappus none; recep-

tacle flat or convex, with chaff, involucre bell-shaped, the bracts imbricated

in several rows
;
heads in flat-topped corymbs ; leaves alternate, finely dis-

sected
; perennial.

Stems 1 in. to 3 ft. high; leaves finely dissected, 1-10

in. long; rays 4-6, white to rose A. millefolium

ACTINELLA Nuttall 1818

(Gr. aktis, aktinos, ray)

(Hymenoxys Cassini)

PI. 40, fig. 6 ; PI. 41, fig. 2.

Heads with yellow ray flowers, rarely rayless, ray-flowers pistillate,

3-toothed, disk flowers perfect, yellow to brownish, achenes top-shaped,

5-10-ribbed or angled, usually hairy, pappus of 5-12 usually pointed scales;

receptacle convex to conic, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped or hemi-

spheric, bracts imbricated in 2-3 rows
;
heads single or clustered

;
leaves

alternate or basal, often dotted with glands ;
stemmed or stemless, annual

or perennial.

1. Leaves entire

a. Stems with 1-4 leaves in addition to those at

the base A. leptoclada

b. Stems leafless, the leaves all basal, smooth to

variously hairy A. acaulis

2. Leaves ternately cut into linear lobes

a. Perennial from a branched caudex; heads sol-

itary to many A. Richardsonii

b. Annual from a tap root A. multi-flora

AGOSERIS Rafinesque 1817

(Gr. aix, agos, goat, sens, chicory)

(Troximon Nuttall)

PI. 37, fig. 4.

Heads with yellow, orange or purple strap-shaped perfect flowers, the

tip 5-toothed, achenes oblong to linear or obovate, 10-ribbed with a short

or long beak, pappus of white, hair-like bristles; receptacle flat, involucre

bell-shaped or oblong, the bracts imbricated in several rows
;
heads solitary

on leafless stalks
;
leaves simple to pinnatifid ;

annual or perennial.

1. Heads yellow, the rays occasionally purplish

outside or when old
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ASTER FAMILY

1. Laciniaria punctata: Blazing Star

2. Lactuca pulchella: Blue Lettuce

3. Coleanthus grandiflorus
4. Agoseris glauca
5. Tragopogon porrifolius: Salsify
6. Carduus undulatus : Thistle

7- Crepis runcinata
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a, Achene 3-4 mm. long, with a thread-like beak

10-15 mm. long A, grandiflora

b. Achene 7-12 mm. long, with a short stout beak

1-4 mm. long A.glauca
2. Heads orange to purple; achene 6-8 mm. long,

with a thread-like beak, 5-10 mm. long A. aurantiaca

AMBROSIA Linne 1753 RAGWEED, KINGHEAD

(The Latin name)

Heads without rays, monoecious, achenes ovoid or obovoid, pappus

none, involucre closed, usually with 4-8 tubercles or spines, staminate

heads open, many-flowered, corolla present, involucre 5-12-lobed, heads

spiked or racemed, pistillate heads 1-flowered, without corolla, solitary or

clustered
;
leaves alternate or opposite, lobed or divided ;

annual or perennial.

1. Leaves digitately 3-5-lobed; stems 3-15 ft. high A. trifida

2. Leaves 1-3-pinnatifid ;
stems 1-5 ft. high

a. Fruiting involucre with 4-6 spines about the

summit; annual A.artemisifolia

b. Fruiting involucre spineless or with 3-4 tuber-

cles
; perennial by rootstocks A. psilostdchya

ANAPHALIS DeCandolle 1837 PEARLY EVERLASTING

(Greek name of some plant)

Heads without rays, dioecious, staminate and pistillate flowers with

corolla and hair-like pappus, achenes oblong; receptacle convex without

chaff, involucre oblong to bell-shaped, the bracts papery, pearly white,

imbricated in several rows
;
heads in corymbs ;

leaves alternate, entire,

white-woolly ; perennial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves 2-5 in. long, lance-linear,

green above, woolly below
;
heads- 6 mm. high A. margaritdcea

ANTENNARIA Gaertner 1791 CATSFOOT

(Latin antenna, feeler)

PL 38, fig. 2.

Heads without rays, usually dioecious, staminate and pistillate flowers

with hair-like pappus, achenes oblong, round or somewhat flattened; re-

ceptacle convex or flat without chaff, involucre oblong to bell-shaped, usu-

ally woolly, the bracts papery, imbricated in several rows; heads in dense

clusters, corymbs or racemes
;
leaves alternate, basal, mostly entire, woolly ;

perennial.
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1. Plants with stolons, forming mats

a. Heads in a dense head-like cluster

(1) Involucres brown, greenish-brown or

brownish A. alpina

(2) Involucres white or pink, greenish at base

(a) Involucres 4-6 mm. high

x. Basal leaves obovate to spatulate, dense-

ly silvery-white, 1-1.5 cm. long A. dioeca

y. Basal leaves narrowly lanceolate or ob-

lanceolate, greenish-silvery, 2-3 cm.

long A. corymbosa

(b) Involucres 7-10 mm. high; leaves spatu-

late to obovate A. aprica

b. Heads in an open raceme-like cluster A. racemosa

2, Plants in tufts, or single, without stolons

a. Heads solitary; stems tufted, 1-2 in. high;

leaves spatulate, 1-3 cm. long A. dinwrpha
b. Heads in a corymb-like or head-like cluster;

stems .5-2 ft. high; leaves linear to lanceo-

late or oblanceolate, 2-10 cm. long A. carpdthica

ANTHEMIS Linne 1753 MAYWEED

(Gr. anthemis, flower)

Heads with white, neutral or pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yel-

low, perfect, achenes oblong, 10-angled, 10-ribbed, roughened, pappus
none or a short border; receptacle convex to oblong, with chaff, involucre

hemispheric, bracts with papery margins, imbricated in several series;

heads at the ends of the branches
;
leaves alternate, pinnatifid or dis-

sected, strong-scented; annual, or perennial.

Stems .5-2 ft. high ; leaves finely dissected A. cotula

ARNICA Linne 1753 ARNICA

(Origin and meaning uncertain)

PL 40, fig. 2.

Heads with yellow ray-flowers, the latter sometimes wanting, ray-
flowers pistillate entire, or 2-3-toothed, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes

linear, 5-10-ribbed, pappus a single row of barbed, hair-like bristles; re-

ceptacle flat without chaff, involucre bell-shaped or top-shaped, bracts nearly

equal in 1-2 series; heads solitary or few in a corymb; leaves mostly oppo-
site, simple, entire or toothed

; perennial.
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1. Basal leaves, and often some stem leaves, deeply

heart-shaped, densely hairy to smooth or near-

ly so A. cordifolia

2. Leaves not cordate

a. Stem leaves usually 4-8 pairs

(1) Leaves lance-ovate to lanceolate or ob-

long, acute or blunt at tip, 2-3 in. long A. Chamissonis

(2) Leaves long lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, taper-

ing into a point 1-2 in. long A. longifolia

b. Stem leaves 1-3 pairs, upper pair usually bract-

like

(1) Heads without rays, usually 3-13; leaves

lance-ovate to lanceolate A . Pdrryi

(2) Heads with rays, single or 2-3; leaves

ovate to lanceolate A.alpina

ARTEMISIA Linne 1753 WORMWOOD, SAGEBRUSH

(Named for Artemisia, wife of Mausolus)
Heads without ray-flowers, the disk-flowers all perfect and fertile, or

the central ones sometimes sterile, the marginal ones pistillate and fertile,

achenes obovate to oblong, pappus none
; receptacle flat to hemispheric,

without chaff, involucre oblong to hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in a

few rows
;
heads variously clustered, the flowers greenish or yellow ;

leaves

alternate, entire to divided, often woolly; herbs or shrubs.

1. Stems spiny; achenes cobwebby with long hairs;

leaves digitately 3-5-parted A. spinescens

2. Stems not spiny; achenes not cobwebby
a. Stems shrubby, 5 in. to 10 ft. high

(1) Leaves entire, linear to lance-linear, dense-

ly white-hairy; stems 1-2.5 ft. high A.cdna

(2) Leaves 3-toothed or 3-cleft

(a) Leaves wedge-shaped, 3-toothed or 3-

lobed at the tip, uppermost entire

x. Stems usually 1-10 ft. high; flower

cluster much branched
;
heads 2 mm.

wide A. tridentdta

y. Stems 4-10 in. high ;
flower cluster nar-

row, spike-like ;
heads 3 mm. wide A. arbuscula

(b) Leaves 3-cleft into thread-like lobes, the

upper entire and thread-like

x. Leaves 1-2 cm. long, lobes 3-10 mm.

long ;
heads oblong, 2 mm. wide A. trifida
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y. Leaves 1-2 in. long, lobes 1 in. or more

long; heads round, 1 mm. wide A.filifolia

b. Stems herbaceous, occasionally woody at the

base

(1) Leaves entire or coarsely 3-5-lobed

(a) Leaves entire, linear, green; involucres

green, 2-3 mm. wide; heads many in

a long panicle A. dracunculoides

(b) Leaves entire to coarsely and irregular-

ly 3-5-lobed, felted on both faces, or

green above
;
involucres white or gray,

felted, woolly or hairy A. ludowciana

(2) Leaves, at least the lower, regularly 5-7-

lobed or pinnatifid to finely dissected

(a) Long woolly hairs between the flowers
;

leaves usually gray-hairy

x. Heads many, 3-5 mm. wide; leaves

short, finely dissected; stems 6-18 in.

high, usually mat-like; at 3-9000 ft. A.friglda

y. Heads 1 to about 10, 5-12 mm. wide,

often nodding; leaves longer, pinnati-

fid; stems 1-10 in. high, clustered or

single; at 10-13000 ft. A.scopulorum

(b). No long woolly hairs between the flow-

ers of the head

x. Leaves smooth, green at least above

(x) Stems from a caudex or woody base

m. Leaf segments linear to thread-

like A. canadensis

n. Leaf segments broad, lanceolate to

oblong

(m) Leaves mostly 1 -pinnatifid ;

heads 20-30-flowered A. discolor

(n) Leaves mostly 2-pinnatifid ;

heads 30-40 flowered A. franserioides

(y) Stems merely from a tap root, bien-

nial; leaf segments toothed as a

rule A. biennls

y. Leaves more or less gray-hairy

(x) Heads many in a large panicle A. canadensis
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(y) Heads fewer in a narrow spike-like

cluster

m. Stems and involucres white- felted A. Wrightii
n. Stems and involucres hairy to

smooth A. boredlis

ASTER Linne 1753 ASTER

(Gr. aster, star)

PL 38, fig. 5.

Heads with white, pink, blue, violet or purple pistillate ray-flowers,

disk-flowers yellow, becoming brown, purple or red, perfect, achenes usu-

ally flattened and nerved, pappus of hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat to

convex, without chaff, involucre hemispheric to top-shaped, the bracts usu-

ally unequal and imbricated in several rows, sometimes about equal and

in 2-3 rows; heads solitary or in corymbs or panicles; leaves alternate,

simple; perennial or rarely annual.

1. Annuals

a. Bracts linear or linear-lanceolate, pointed A. angustus
b. Bracts oblong to oblanceolate, blunt or rounded A. frondosus

2. Perennials

a. Bracts spiny-pointed; stems tufted, 1-headed

(1) Leaves not spiny-toothed, spatulate or

oblanceolate; heads 10-15 mm. wide;

rays white A.villosus

(2) Leaves spiny-toothed, spatulate; heads 10-

12 mm. high ; rays purple A. coloradensis

b. Bracts not spiny-pointed

(1) Bracts broad with keel-like midrib, papery,

usually fringed and purple-tipped

(a) Involucres 12-20 mm. wide; leaves

mostly 1.5-2.5 cm. wide A. Engelmdnnii

(b) Involucres 6-10 mm. wide; leaves usu-

ally less than 1 cm. wide

x. Stems usually simple; bracts purple,

acute A. elegans

y. Stems usually much branched; bracts

scarcely purple, outer rounded or

blunt A. glaiicus

(2) Bracts mostly narrow, without keel-like

midrib
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(a) Stems 1-headed, 2-4 in. high; leaves

linear to spatulate; rays white to vio-

let; at 10-14000 ft

x. Stems erect; basal leaves usually none;

stem leaves many, crowded, gray-

hairy, spiny-tipped, less than 1 cm.

long; heads 6-12 mm. wide; rays 10-

12 mm. long, violet A. alpinus

y. Stems spreading; basal leaves many,

green, 3-9 cm. long; stem leaves few

or none; heads 12-18 mm. wide; rays

12-16 mm. long, purple A. pulchellus

(b) Stems usually few-many-headed, .5-6

ft. high ;
at 3-9000 ft.

x. Involucres and peduncles glandular-

hairy

(x) Stem leaves linear, or lance-linear,

1-5 mm. wide

m. Involucre 4-5 mm. high ; rays 4-5

mm. long, violet A. pauciflorus

n. Involucre 5-8 mm. high; rays 8-15

mm. long

(m) Rays violet, 8 mm. long A. Fendleri

(n) Rays deep blue, 12-15 mm.

long A. campestris .

(y) Stem leaves lanceolate or oblong to

ovate; .5-6 cm. wide

m. Leaves ovate to lance-ovate, coarse-

ly sharp-toothed, 2-6 cm. wide,

involucre 10-12 mm. high ; rays

violet A. conspicuus
n. Leaves oblong to spatulate, 'entire

(m) Stems 1-2 ft. high; rays 15-30

r. Rays 15-25, blue-purple; in-

volucre 8-12 mm. high;

heads few; leaves spatulate A.integrifolius
s. Rays 25-30, violet; involucre

4-6 mm. high ;
heads many ;

leaves lance-oblong A. oblongifolius

(n) Stems 2-6 ft. high ; rays 50-70,

purple; involucre 8-12 mm.

high; leaves lance-oblong A.novae-angliae
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y. Involucres and peduncles not glar-dular-

hairy

(x) Outer bracts as long or longer than

the inner, often leaf-like A. folidceus

(y) Outer bracts shorter than the inner,

not leaf-like

m. Bracts more or less hairy on the

back

(m) Stems 2-6 in. high; leaves

bristly ciliate, less than 1

cm. long ;
heads single at the

end of each branch, 1-1.5

cm. wide; rays white, 12-15 A.ericoides

(n) Stems 1-4 ft. high, leaves

somewhat ciliate, 1-5 cm.

long ;
heads not single on the

branches

r. Bracts pointed with a short

white bristle; heads usually

many in a panicle; invol-

ucre 4-8 mm. high; rays

mostly white, sometimes

bluish A. multiftorus

s. Bracts not bristle-pointed;

heads few in a cyme-like

cluster; rays violet A. griseus
n. Bracts smooth on the back

(m) Stems and peduncles smooth

r. Rays white; leaves linear or

lance-linear; stems 1-2 ft.

high

(r) Heads few-several in a

flat-topped cluster
;
stems

simple A. ptarmicoides

(s) Heads many in a panicle;

stems much branched A. Porteri

s. Rays lilac to blue-purple;

leaves lance-oblong to spatu-

late or ovate, upper with

clasping base; stems 1-5 ft.

high A. levis
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ASTER FAMILY

1. Solidago missouriensis : Goldenrod

2. Antennaria dioeca : Catsfoot

3. Erigeron macranthus : Daisy
4. Machaeranthera Bigelovii ; Purple Aster

5. Aster foliaceus

6. Gutierrezia sarothrae

7. Chrysopsis villosa: Golden Eye
8. Grindelia squarrosa : Gurn Weed
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(n) Stems and peduncles hairy, or

at least with hairy lines

r. Lower leaves ovate and heart-

shaped, long-petioled ; rays

blue to violet A. lindleydnus
s. Leaves lanceolate, spatulate to

linear

(r) Lower leaves spatulate or

oblong-spatulate ;
heads

mostly few-several, in

flat-topped clusters A. adscendens

(s) Leaves lanceolate to linear

h. Bracts of 1-2 different

lengths; rays violet to

purple A.longifolius
i. Bracts of 3-5 different

lengths ; rays often white A. salicifolius

BACCHARIS Linne 1753

(Named for Bacchus)

Heads without rays, dioecious, achenes ribbed, somewhat flattened,

pappus of hair-like bristles, shorter in the staminate flowers
; receptacle

flat without chaff, involucre bell-shaped, the bracts imbricated in several

rows
;
heads in panicles or corymbs ;

leaves alternate, simple ;
herbs or

shrubs.

1. Stems herbaceous, except for a woody base

a. Leaves linear, entire; pappus elongating in

fruit, 4 times as long as the 8-10-ribbed

achene B. Wrightii
b. Leaves long-lanceolate, somewhat toothed;

pappus little elongated in fruit; achene 5-

ribbed B. glutinosa

2. Shrubs, 3-10 ft. high
a. Pistillate heads 5-10 mm. broad; involucral

bracts all acute B, salicma

b. Pistillate heads 3-5 mm. broad; outer bracts

obtuse B. Emoryi

BAHIA Lagasca 1816 BAHIA

(Named for Bahi, a Spanish botanist)

PI. 41, fig. 1.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers or none, disk-flowers perfect,

yellow, achenes linear to oblong, 4-angled, pappus of several papery scales ;
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receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped or hemispheric, the

bracts nearly equal, in 1-2 rows; heads solitary or in corymbs; leaves op-

posite or alternate, parted or divided
;
annual or perennial.

1 . Perennial from a woody root
; rays 5-6, short ;

leaves 3-5 parted B. oppositifolia

2. Annual

a. Rays present ;
leaves mostly alternate B. dissecta

b. Rays none
;
leaves mostly opposite B. neo-mexicana

BALSAMORRHIZA Hooker 1833 BALSAM ROOT

(Gr. balsamon, balsam, rhiza, root)

Heads with yellow ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes

of the ray-flowers 3-angled or flattened, of the disk-flowers 4-angled ;
re-

ceptacle flat or convex with lance-linear chaff, involucre broad, the bracts

imbricated or nearly equal and the outer enlarged; heads mostly solitary

on few-leaved or naked stalks; leaves large, mostly basal, simple to pin-

natifid; perennial.

1. Leaves entire or toothed B. sagittdta

2. Leaves, or some of them, pinnatifid

a. Stems and leaves smooth or slightly hairy B. macrophylla
b. Stems and leaves white-hairy to woolly B. incdna

BIDENS Linne 1753 BEGGAR'S TICKS, BUR-MARIGOLD

(Latin bi-f two, dens, tooth, from the pappus)

PL 40, fig. 1.

Heads with white or yellow neutral rays or none, disk-flowers perfect,

yellow to brown, achenes flat, angled or rounded, wedge-shaped to linear,

pappus of barbed awns; receptacle flat, with chaff, involucre bell-shaped
to hemispheric, bracts in 2 rows, separate or somewhat united at the base,

the outer often larger and leaf-like; heads solitary or in corymbs or pani-

cles; leaves opposite, or alternate above, toothed, lobed or dissected; an-

nual or perennial.

1. Leaves simple, toothed

a. Rays present B. levis

b. Rays none B. comosa
2. Leaves, or some of them, divided or dissected

a. Rays none
;
achenes oval to obovate, flat, 2-

awned B. frondosa
b. Rays present ; achenes long-linear, angled, 2-4-

awned
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( 1 ) Leaf-segments linear
;
achenes 2-awned B. tenuisecta

(2) Leaf-segments triangular to oblong;
achenes 3-4-awned B. bipinndta

BRAUNERIA Necker 1790

(Named for Brauner, a German botanist)

Heads with pink to rose-purple neutral rays, disk-flowers perfect,

brown, achenes 4-sided, pappus a crown of teeth
; receptacle conic, with

stiff pointed chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in 2-4 rows ;

heads solitary on long stalks; leaves alternate or opposite, entire or

toothed; perennial.

Stems bristly, 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves lanceolate, 3-8 in.

long; rays 10-20, 1-2.5 in. long B.pdllida

CARDUUS Linne 1753 THISTLE

(The Latin name of the thistle)

PI. 37, fig. 6.

Heads without rays, rarely dioecious, disk-flowers with long, deeply-

cleft corolla tube, perfect as a rule, achenes oblong to obovate, flattened or

4-angled, pappus of several rows of hair-like bristles; receptacle flat or

convex, bristly, involucre ovoid to globose, the bracts usually imbricated in

many rows and spiny-tipped; heads large, solitary or clustered; leaves

alternate or basal, toothed to pinnatifid, usually spiny ;
biennial or perennial.

1. Heads 1.5-3 in. high, perfect

a. All the bracts, or at least the inner ones, with

broadened fringed tips ;
flowers yellow or

yellowish

(1) All the bracts with broadened fringed tips,

not cobwebby, the spines short or none
;

leaves green above, white-felted below C. americdnus

(2) Inner bracts with broadened fringed tips,

outer with spines -5-10 mm. long

(a) Leaves green and smooth when mature,

oblong-ovate ;
bracts cobwebby C. Pdrryi

(b) Leaves green and hairy or white below,

long and narrow
;
bracts not cobwebby C. Drummondii

b. None of the bracts with broadened fringed

tips ; white, yellow or purple

(1) Bracts without a sticky ridge or line on the

back
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(a) Bracts more or less densely cobwebby,

not imbricated in rows
;
heads yellow-

ish; leaves white woolly to nearly

smooth C. hookeridnus

(b) Bracts not cobwebby
x. All bracts tipped with spines, cottony;

heads dark purple ;
weeds C. lanceolatus

y. Inner bracts, and sometimes the outer

also, pointed but not spiny ;
heads

white to rose-purple

(x) Bracts spreading or reflexed, dense-

ly white-woolly ;
leaves densely

white-woolly C. neo-mexicanus

(y) Bracts not spreading or reflexed, or

at the tips only ;
bracts not dense-

ly white-woolly ;
stem simple,

branched or none C. Drwnmondii

(2) -Bracts with a sticky ridge, line or spot on

the back, closely imbricated in several

rows

(a) Heads yellowish or yellow C. plattensis

(b) Heads rose to purple, rarely white C. unduldtus

2. Heads less than 1 in. high, dioecious
;
weed C. arvensis

CHAENACTIS DeCandolle 1836

(Gr. chaino, to gape, actis, ray, from the enlarged throat of the corolla)

Heads without rays, but the marginal flowers somewhat enlarged,

often simulating rays, disk-flowers yellow, white or purplish, achenes linear,

4-angled or flattened, pappus of scales
; receptacle flat, without chaff, in-

volucre bell-shaped to hemispheric ;
heads solitary or in cymes ;

leaves

alternate, usually pinnately-dissected ;
annual or perennial.

1. Marginal flowers manifestly enlarged, becoming

unequally 5-lobed or ray-like; pappus of 4

scales C, stevioides

2. Marginal corollas not enlarged and irregular;

pappus of 8-14 scales C. Dougldsii

CHRYSANTHEMUM Linne 1753 OX-EYE DAISY, WHITE WEED

(The Greek name, meaning Golden Flower)

Heads with white pistillate rays, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes

roundish or angled, 5-10-ribbed, pappus none or a cup of scales
; receptacle
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flat to hemispheric without chaff, involucre hemispheric, bracts imbricated

in several rows
;
heads usually solitary on long stalks

;
leaves alternate,

coarsely toothed or cut; annual or perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high; stem-leaves linear-spatulate, 1-3 in.

long ; rays 20-30 C. leucdnthemum

CHRYSOPSIS Nuttall 1818 GOLDEN EYE, GOLDEN ASTER

(Gr. chrysos, golden, opsis, look, from the color)

PL 38, fig. 7.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, usually

perfect, achenes flattened, linear-oblong to obovate, pappus double, inner

row of hair-like bristles and the outer of smaller scales or bristles; re-

ceptacle flat, without chaff, involucre hemispheric to bell-shaped, the bracts

imbricated in several rows; heads solitary or corymbose on the branches;

leaves alternate, sessile, entire or toothed; perennial.

Stems 4 in. to 2 ft. high ;
leaves lance-linear to spatu-

late or nearly ovate, 1-8 cm. long, bristly, shaggy,

hairy or sticky ;
heads 1-2 cm. wide, sessile or vari-

ously stalked C. villosa

CHRYSOTHAMNUS Nuttall 1840 GOLDEN BUSH, FALSE

GOLDEN ROD

(Gr. chrysos, golden, thamnos, bush)

Heads without rays, the disk-flowers yellow or cream-colored, perfect,

achenes oblong to ovoid, pappus of hair-like bristles; receptacle without

chaff, involucre oblong to cylindric, the bracts imbricated in several rows,

often in distinct vertical ridges, usually stiff and papery ;
heads in racemes,

panicles or cymes; leaves alternate, entire, spatulate to linear; shrubs, or

becoming shrubby.

1. Bracts more or less long-pointed

a. Achenes hairy ;
bracts not in ridges

(1) Outer bracts long-tapering, some usually

exceeding the flowers, and leaf-like;

heads in a long leafy spike- or raceme-

like cluster

(a) Heads 10-15-flowered; bracts about 12;

leaves lance-linear C. Pdrryi

(b) Heads 5-flowered; bracts 15-18; leaves

narrowly linear C. Howardii
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(2) Outer bracts not exceeding the flowers or

leaf-like; leaves thread-like, green

and smooth C. Greenei

b. Achenes smooth; bracts keeled, in 5 distinct

vertical ridges

(1) Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, gray-

hairy C. depressus

(2) Leaves narrowly linear to thread-like

(a) Bracts thick, strongly keeled, smooth. C. pulchellus

(b) Bracts thin, not strongly keeled, cob-

webby-ciliate C. Bigelovii

2. Bracts not long-pointed, obtuse to acute

a. Achenes hairy

(1) Branches, at least the young ones more or

less white-woolly or felted
;

bracts

smooth, ciliate or hairy ;
leaves linear to

lance-oblong C. graveolens

(2) Branches green, never woolly or felted;

bracts smooth to ciliate
;
leaves linear to

lance-oblong C. Dougldsii
b. Achenes not hairy C. Vaseyii

CICHORIUM Linne 1753 CHICORY

(Latinized from the Arabic)
Heads with strap-shaped flowers alone, the latter perfect, blue, rarely

white, achenes 5-angled or ribbed, not beaked, pappus of 2-3 rows of short

scales; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre of 2 rows of bracts, the

outer spreading; heads usually 1-4 in sessile clusters; leaves alternate and

basal, entire to pinnatifid ; perennial with milky juice.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ;
basal leaves 3-6 in. long, spatulate,

pinnatifid; heads 1-1.5 in. wide C.intybus

COLEANTHUS Cassini 1817 THOROUGHWORT

(Gr. koleos, sheath, anthos, flower)
PL 37, fig. 3.

Heads with tube-flowers alone, the latter white to yellowish, perfect,
achenes 10-ribbed, oblong, pappus of hair-like bristles, receptacle flat or
convex without chaff, involucre oblong to bell-shaped, the bracts imbricated
in several rows

;
heads in panicles or cymes ;

leaves opposite or alternate,

simple, toothed; perennial.

1. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, often heart-shaped
at base
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a. Leaves sessile or nearly so, the teeth spiny-

pointed C. atractyloides

b. Leaves petioled, the teeth not spiny-tipped

(1) Heads 10-25-flowered

(a) Leaves 2-4 cm. long; involucral bracts

erect, not spreading C. Wrightii

(b) Leaves 5-10 mm. long; involucral bracts

spreading and reflexed C. microphyllus

(2) Heads 30-50-flowered

(a) Heads drooping C. grandiHorus

(b) Heads erect C. dmbigens
2. Leaves lance-oblong to linear, sessile; heads 40-

50-flowered C. linifolius

COREOPSIS Linne 1753 TICKSEED

(Gr. koris, tick, opsis, look, from the form of the achene)
Heads with yellow to brown neutral ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow,

perfect, achenes flat, oblong to rounded, often winged, pappus of 2 short

teeth or none; receptacle flat, with chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts

in 2 distinct rows, united at the base, the outer row usually narrower and

shorter
;
heads solitary or in corymbs ;

leaves opposite or alternate, entire

to pinnately-divided ;
annual or perennial.

1 . Rays brown at the base or brown all over
;
leaves

1-2-pinnately divided into linear segments C. tinctoria

2. Rays bright yellow ;
leaves spatulate or oblong,

entire C. lanceoldta

CRASSINA Scepin 1758 ZINNIA

(Named for Crassus, an Italian botanist)

Heads with yellow or yellowish pistillate rays, becoming papery and

persistent, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes flattened, usually wingless,

pappus of 2-4 erect awns
; receptacle conic, with chaff, involucre bell-shaped

to cylindric, the bracts papery, imbricated in several rows ; heads solitary on

the branches
;
leaves opposite, entire, sessile

;
annual or perennial.

Stems 6-12 in. high; leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-3

cm. long; rays 4-5, 10-16 mm. long C. grandiftora

CREPIS Linne 1753 HAWKSBEARD

(Gr. krepis, sandal, perhaps from the basal leaves)

PL 37, fig. 7.

Heads of strap-shaped yellow or orange perfect flowers, achenes linear-

oblong, 10-20-ribbed, not beaked, pappus of hair-like white bristles
;

re-

ceptacle flat, without chaff, involucre ovoid to cylindric, the main bracts
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in 1 row with shorter basal ones
;
heads in panicles or corymbs ;

leaves alter-

nate or basal, entire to pinnatifid; annual or perennial.

1. Stems none or 4-10 in. high; heads very many,

the involucre 6-8 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide;

achenes broadened at the tip into a disk

a. Stemless or nearly so, the tufts from creeping

rootstocks C. ndna

b. Stems 4-10 in. high from a tap root C. elegans

2. Stems 1-3 ft. high; heads few-many; achenes not

broadened into a disk

a. Stems and leaves smooth or glaucous, occa-

sionally with coarse hairs, not finely gray-

hairy ;
leaves mostly entire or with coarse

teeth, rarely deeply pinnatifid

(
1
) Involucres and peduncles smooth C. glauca

(2) Involucres and peduncles coarsely hairy,

the latter often woolly C. runcindta

b. Stems and leaves gray-hairy to woolly ;
leaves

usually deeply pinnatifid

(1) Involucres narrow, 1 cm. or less long, 2-3

mm. wide, smooth, except for the wool-

ly-edged bracts at the base; inner bracts

5-8
;
flowers 5-8 C. acumindta

(2) Involucres 1-2 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide,

gray-hairy or woolly; inner bracts 9-

24
;
flowers 10-30 C. occidentdlis

DICORIA Torrey and Gray 1848

(Gr. di-, twice, koris, bug, from the two achenes)

Heads without rays, with 1-2 pistillate flowers without corolla and 6-

12 staminate ones, achenes oblong, margined with teeth, pappus small of

several little scales
; receptacle flat, chaff of 2 narrow scales, involucre of

5 leafy bracts
;
heads in a sparse panicle, some all staminate

;
leaves alternate,

at least above, usually entire
;
annual.

Leaves lance-oblong to spatulate, 2-3 cm. long; pistil-

late flowers solitary in the head D. Brandegei

DYSODIA Cavanilles 1801 DYSODIA

(Gr. dysodia, ill-smelling)

(Hymenatherum Cassini; Lowellia Gray)
PI. 41, fig. 6.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers perfect, yellow,

achenes 3-5-angled, pappus of 6-10 scales, toothed or fringed with hair-
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like bristles; receptacle flat, hairy or bristly, involucre hemispheric to

cylindric, the bracts in 1 series, more or less united
;
heads solitary or some-

what panicled; leaves alternate or opposite, pinnately parted or dissected;

annual.

1. Leaves mostly opposite, strong-scented; rays us-

ually 2-5, 3-4 mm. long D. papposa
2. Leaves mostly alternate, not strong-scented ; rays

about 12, 6 mm. long D. aurea

ERIGERON Linne 1753 DAISY

(Gr. er, spring, geron, old man, from the woolly heads and time of blooming)

(Wyomingia Nelson)
PL 38, fig. 3.

Heads with white, violet or purple pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers

yellow, perfect, achenes flattened, usually 2-nerved, pappus of hair-like

bristles in 1-2 rows; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre hemispheric

to bell-shaped, the bracts nearly equal in 1-2, rarely 3-4 rows
;
heads soli-

tary or in corymbs or panicles ;
leaves alternate or basal, entire to pinnatifid ;

annual or perennial.

1. Rays inconspicuous, short or wanting, usually

erect; leaves entire

a. Heads in a flat-topped corymb or panicle E. dcris

b. Heads in a narrow raceme E. a. racemosus

2. Rays conspicuous, spreading or flat
;
leaves vari-

ous

a. Bracts of the involucre in 1-2 nearly equal

rows

(1) Perennial, as shown by old stems, runners,

rootstocks, caudexes, etc.

(a) Stems spreading by runners, 2-10 in.

high; leaves linear to spatulate; rays

white, rose or purplish E. flagelldris

(b) Stems without runners

x. Leaves basal, deeply divided or cleft,

1-3-ternate, 3-5-fid or pinnatifid ;
stems

tufted, 2-8 in. high; heads 1-1.5 cm.

wide
; rays white to blue-purple E. compositus

y. Leaves entire or toothed

(x) Involucres copiously white or black

cobwebby-woolly, especially at

base
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m. Stems 1-8 in. high, mostly single;

leaves mostly basal, stem leaves

small
; rays white to blue E. uniflorus

n. Stems 6-15 in. high, clustered, very

leafy ;
leaves entire to toothed

;

rays white to rose-purple E. eldtior

(y) Involucres white-bristly to glandu-
lar or smooth, but not woolly

m. Stems 2-8 in. high, 1-headed, tufted
;

leaves mostly basal

(m) Involucre dotted-glandular ;

leaves smooth, spatulate to

obovate
; rays violet E. leiomerns

(n) Involucre with at least some

white-bristly hairs, often

densely so, sometimes gland-

ular also

r. Leaves obovate, gray-hairy;

rays violet E. tener

s. Leaves linear to linear-oblance-

olate, hairy ; rays white to

blue-purple

(r) Leaves glandular as well

as hairy E. glandulosus

(s) Leaves not glandular, more

or less gray-hairy E.radicdtus

n. Stems 8 in.-3 ft. high, or if lower

with several heads, more or less

leafy ;
heads in most very large

(m) Heads small, the disk usually 1

cm. or less
;
stems tufted

r. Stems with long bristly white

hairs; leaves mostly linear,

rays white to blue E. pumilus
s. Stem with soft close hairs

;

leaves lanceolate to spatulate ;

rays white to blue E. caespitosus

(n) Heads large, the disk 1-2 cm.

wide; stems single or

clustered
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r. Involucral bracts spreading and

reflexed E. salsuginosus

s. Involucral bracts erect and ap-

pressed

(r) Upper stem leaves greatly

reduced, mostly few and

bract-like, hairy to near-

ly smooth E. asper

(s) Stem leaves not bract-like,

usually many and gradu-

ally reduced E. macrdnthus

(2) Annual or biennial, without rootstocks,

runners, etc.

(a) Stem leaves broad, clasping by a heart-

shaped base
; rays usually pink E. philadelphicus

(b) Stem leaves not broad and clasping

x. Stems much branched at the base, 4-12

in. high ; rays usually rose or purplish E. divergens

y. Stems simple at base, branched above,

1-2 ft. high ; rays white E. ramosus

b. Bracts of the involucre in 3 or 4 rows, the ; . .

outer usually shorter; stems tufted from a

woody base with long woody roots
;
leaves

spatulate to linear, more or less silvery-hairy

(1) Heads 12-15 mm. high; involucres 2-2.5

cm. wide; rays 12-15 mm. long; achenes

hairy E. argentdtus

(2) Heads 6-10 mm. high; involucres 1-1.5 cm.

wide; rays 6-15 cm. long; achenes

smooth or hairy E. cdntis

ERIOPHYLLUM Lagasca 1818

(Gr. erion, wool, phyllon, leaf, from the woolly plant)

Heads with yellow ray-flowers, the disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes

narrow club-shaped to wedge-oblong, usually 4-angled, pappus of scales;

receptacle flat to convex, involucre hemispheric, of separate or united bracts

in 1-2 series; heads solitary or scattered; leaves alternate or opposite; en-

tire or lobed, annual or perennial.

1. Stems 1-4 in. high; heads sessile or nearly so E.Walldcei

2. Stems 4-12 in. high ;
heads stalked E. integrifolium



PLATE 39

ASTER FAMILY

1, 6. Ratibida columnaris: Cone Flower
2. Rudbeckia laciniata : Golden Glow
3. Thelesperma gracile

4. Rudbeckia hirta: Blackeyed Susan
5. Gymnolomia multiflora

7. Helianthus petiolaris : Sunflower

8. Thelesperma trifidum
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EUPATORIUM Linne 1753 BONESET, JOE PYEWEED

(Named for Mithridates Eupator)

Heads with white, blue or purple perfect tube-flowers, achenes oblong,

5-angled, pappus of hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat to conic, without chaff,

involucre hemispheric to oblong, bracts imbricated in 2-several rows
;
heads

in cymose panicles ;
leaves opposite or whorled, usually simple ; perennial.

1. Leaves opposite, 1-2 in. long
a. Bracts of the involucre nerved or ribbed E. Fendleri

b. Bracts of the involucre not nerved E. texense

2. Leaves usually in whorls of 3, 2-5 in. long E. maculdtum

FILAGO Linne 1753

(Latin filum, thread, ago, like, from the cottony wool)

Heads without rays, outer pistillate flowers in several rows, central

flowers few, perfect, mostly sterile, achenes flattened or rounded, pappus
none

; receptacle convex to conic with chaff, involucre of a few papery

bracts
;
heads clustered, with leafy bracts

;
leaves alternate, entire ; white,

woolly annual.

Stems 2-6 in. high; leaves spatulate, 8-15 mm. long F.prolifera

FLAVERIA Jussieu 1789

(Lat. flavus, yellow, from its use as a yellow dye)

Heads with a single yellow, pistillate ray, 2-5-flowered, disk-flowers

perfect, yellow, achenes oblong or linear, 8-10-ribbed, pappus none
;

in-

volucre of 2-5 equal bracts; heads in clusters; annual.

Stems 8-20 in. high ;
leaves linear to lanceolate, en-

tire or toothed F. angustifolia

FRANSERIA Cavanilles 1793

(Named for Franser, a Spanish botanist)

Heads without ray-flowers, monoecious, staminate heads in terminal

spikes or racemes, pistillate heads solitary or clustered, achenes obovoid,

pappus none
; receptacle of the staminate heads chaffy, the involucre hemi-

spheric, open, 5-12-lobed, involucre of the pistillate heads globose or ovoid,

closed, 1-4-beaked, with several rows of spines, forming a bur in fruit;

leaves entire to pinnatifid ;
annual or perennial.

1. Leaves simple or once-pinnatifid F. Grdyi
2. Leaves 2-3-pinnatifid

a. Fruiting involucre 1 -flowered, its spines flat

and thin
;
annual F. acanthicdrpa

b. Fruiting involucre 2-flowered, its spines short

and conic; perennial
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( 1 ) Spines of the involucre usually hooked
;

racemes of staminate heads usually pan-
icled F. tenuifolia

(2) Spines not hooked; raceme of staminate

heads usually solitary F'. tomcntosa

GAILLARDIA Fougeroux 1786 GAILLARDIA

(Named for Gaillard de Marentonneau, a French botanist)

PL 40, fig. 3.

Heads with yellow, orange or purple neutral, rarely pistillate ray-flow-

ers, disk-flowers orange to purplish, perfect, achenes top-shaped, 5-ribbed,

usually densely woolly, pappus of 5-12 awned scales; receptacle convex

to globose, usually bristly, involucre low hemispheric, bracts imbricated

in 2-3 rows with spreading or reflexed tips ;
heads solitary on long stalks

;

leaves alternate or basal, entire to pinnatifid ;
annual or perennial.

1. Lobes of the disk-flowers pointed, often tipped

with a tooth, with long
1 beaded hairs on the out-

side G. aristdta

2. Lobes of the disk-flowers short, broad and ob-

tuse, without beaded hairs G. pinnatifida

GNAPHALIUM Linne 1753 EVERLASTING

(Gr. gnapkalion, name of a woolly plant)

Lleads without ray-flowers, pistillate flowers in several rows, central

flowers perfect, achenes oblong to obovate, round or flattened, pappus of

hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat to conic, without chaff, involucre oblong

to bell-shaped, the bracts imbricated in several rows, usually papery and

woolly ;
heads in racemes, corymbed spikes or dense clusters

;
leaves alter-

nate, mostly entire
;
annual or perennial.

1. Heads with leafy bracts; involucres more or less

woolly all over
;

stems simple or branched
;

leaves variously woolly G, palustre
2. Heads without leafy bracts

;
involucre woolly only

at base

a. Leaves woolly on both surfaces

(1) Leaf-bases running down the stem G.chilense

(2) Leaf-bases not running down the stem G. Wrightn
b. Leaves green above, sticky-hairy, running down

the stem G. deciirrens
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GRINDELIA Willdenow 1807 GUMWEED
(Named for Grindel, a Russian botanist)

PL 38, fig. 8.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers or none, disk-flowers yellow,

perfect or staminate, achenes oblong-ovoid, 4-5-ribbed, pappus of 2-8 awns

or bristles, soon falling; receptacle flat or convex, without chaff, involucre

hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in several-many rows, often spreading

and reflexed
;
heads solitary at the ends of branches

;
leaves alternate, usu-

ally spiny-toothed, often clasping; perennial, often woody at base.

1. Heads hemispheric; involucral bracts narrow,

the reflexed tips awl-shaped ; rays often absent G. squarrosa
2. Heads broad and flat

;
involucral scales broad, the

reflexed tips flat G. texana,

GUTIERREZ:A Lagasca 1816 GUTIERREZ:A

(Named for Gutierrez, a Spanish noble)

PL 38, fig. 6.

Heads with 1-10 yellow, pistillate ray-flowers, disk flowers 1-10, yellow,

perfect or some staminate, achenes ovoid, rounded, ribbed or 5-angled, pap-

pus of several scales
; receptacle flat to conic, without chaff, involucre ovoid

to oblong, bracts somewhat papery, imbricated in a few rows; heads in

corymbose panicles; leaves alternate, linear, entire; perennial, often woody
at base.

Stems bushy-branched, 6-25 in. high; leaves linear,

1-4 cm. long; heads 3-4 mm. high; rays 1-10 G.sarothrae

GYMNOLOMIA H. B. K. 1820 GYMNOLOMIA

(Gr. gymnos, naked, loma, fringe, from the absent pappus)
PL 39, fig. 5.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow or brown,

perfect, achenes 4-angled, pappus a toothed crown or none, receptacle conic,

with chaff, involucre hemispheric to bell-shaped, bracts in 2-3 rows
;
heads

solitary on the branches
;
leaves alternate or opposite, simple, entire or

toothed
; perennial.

Stems 1-5 ft. high; leaves linear to lanceolate; rays

10-15 G. multiflora

HAPLOESTHES Gray 1859

(Gr. haploos, simple, esthes, garment, from the few bracts of the involucre)

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers perfect, yellow,

achenes linear, rounded, ribbed, pappus of bristles
; receptacle flat, without

chaff, involucre bell-shaped, of 4-5 nearly equal fleshy bracts, the outer
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overlapping the inner
;
heads in loose cymes ;

leaves opposite, entire
; peren-

nial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves linear or filiform; rays oval,

2-4 mm. long H. Greggii

HAPLOPAPPUS Cassini 1828 HAPLOPAPPUS

(Gr. haploos, simple, pappos, pappus)

Heads with yellow, pistillate rays or none, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes linear to top-shaped, pappus of hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat to

convex, without chaff, involucre usually broad, the bracts more or less im-

bricated, often with leaf-like tips ;
heads solitary or in corymbs ;

leaves

alternate, entire to pinnatifid, sometimes spiny-toothed ;
annual or perennial.

1. Involucre of firm or rigid well-imbricated bracts;

pappus dark or reddish

a. Heads rayless ;
achenes silky ;

leaves lanceolate

to spatulate-oblong, toothed H. Nuttdllii

b. Heads with rays .5-1 in. long; achenes smooth;
leaves entire

(1) Stems equally very leafy up to the sessile

or sub-sessile head
;

leaves lanceolate
;

rays .5 in. long H. Fremontii

(2) Stems with few sparse leaves above, the

heads stalked

(a) Bracts of the involucre ovate to oblong;

rays nearly or quite an inch long H. croceus

(b) Bracts oblong to lance-linear; rays .5 in.

long H. integrifolius

c. Heads with rays 6-12 mm. long; achenes hairy

(1) Rays 7-10; leaves narrowly linear, entire;

stems 1-3 in. high H. multicaulis

(2) Rays 15-50; leaves mostly toothed to pin-

natifid

(a) Stems usually simple with a tuft of basal

leaves
;
leaves entire or spiny-toothed ;

rays 20-50

x. Heads usually solitary H. uniflorus

y. Heads 3-15 H.lanceoldtus

(b) Stems branching and leafy; leaves

toothed to pinnatifid, teeth spiny-tipped ;

rays 15-30
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x. Plants sticky-hairy; leaves toothed to

pinnatifid H. rubiginosus

y. Plants gray-hairy to smooth
;
leaves 1-2-

pinnately parted H. spinnlosus

2. Bracts of the involucre not well-imbricated or

rigid, more or less equal ; pappus white or whit-

ish; leaves entire

a. Heads solitary; rays conspicuous

(1) Rays 15-20; leaves soft, not persistent

(a) Plants green, not woolly
x. Plants soft-hairy or smooth; involucral

bracts oblong, the outer leaf-like and

very obtuse
;
achenes hairy H. pygmaeus

y. Plants sticky-hairy; involucral bracts

lanceolate, acute
;
achenes smooth or

nearly so H. Lydllii

(b) Plants woolly or felted, at least the in-

volucre; leaves narrowly spatulate to

linear
;

bracts lanceolate, pointed ;

achenes silky H. lanuginosus

(2) Rays 6-15; leaves stiff and persistent;

achenes hairy; stems nearly leafless, 1-

headed, 1-6 in. high H. acdulis

b. Heads in cymes or clusters; rays 12-20, small

and narrow
;
achenes smooth or nearly so

;

stems 5-2 ft. high; leaves oblong-ovate to

spatulate H. Pdrryi
3. Bracts of the involucre more or less equal, with

conspicuous leafy tips or passing into leaves ;

pappus soft
;
leaves linear, entire

; rays 2-5 or

none

a. Plants densely white-felted
;
heads about 1 in.

high ; rays none H. macronema

b. Plants not felted; heads 15-18 mm. high; rays

2-5 or none H. suffruticosus

HELENIUM Linne 1753 SNEEZEWEED

(The Greek name of some plant)

PL 41, fig. 3.

Heads with yellow to orange pistillate or neutral ray-flowers, disk-

flowers yellow, perfect, achenes top-shaped, ribbed, pappus of 5-8 entire,

toothed or awned scales
; receptacle convex to oblong, without chaff, in-
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6. Actinella Richardsonii

7. Helianthella Parryi
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volucre low hemispheric, the bracts in 1-2 rows, spreading or reflexed;

heads solitary on the branches
;

leaves alternate, simple, toothed, often

decurrent
;
annual or perennial.

1. Rays orange to purplish; stems not winged by
the leaf-bases

a. Rays 2-4 cm. long; leaves spatulate to lance-

oblong, mostly entire H. Hoopesii
b. Rays about 1 cm. long; leaves linear to linear-

lanceolate, usually parted into 3-5 linear di-

visions H. helenioides

2. Rays bright yellow, 3-cleft at tip ;
stem winged by

the decurrent bases of the lanceolate to lance-

ovate leaves H, autumnale

HELIANTHELLA Torrey and Gray 1840 HELIANTHELLA

(Diminutive of Helianthus, which it resembles)

PL 40, fig. 7.

Heads with yellow neutral ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow or purple,

perfect, achenes flattened, somewhat winged, pappus of scales or awns or

both; receptacle with chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts in 2-3 rows,

more or less leaf-like; heads solitary; leaves alternate, simple, mostly en-

tire
; perennial.

1. Disk yellowish

a. Disk 2-3 cm. wide; rays 2.5-4 cm. long; stems

2-5 ft. high H. quinquenervis
b. Disk 1-2 cm. wide; rays 1.5-3 cm. long; stems

1-2 ft. high H.Pdrryi
2. Disk dark purple

a. Heads several
; rays 5-6 mm. long H. microcephala

b. Heads mostly solitary ; rays 2-3 cm. long H. uniHora

HELIANTHUS Ljnne 1753 SUNFLOWER

(Gr. helios, sun, anthos, flower)

PI. 39, fig. 7.

Heads with yellow neutral ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, brown or

purple, perfect, achenes oblong or obovate, flattened or somewhat 4-angled,

pappus of 2 scales or awns falling readily ; receptacle flat, conic, with chaff,

involucre hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in several rows
;
heads solitary

or in corymbs ;
leaves opposite or alternate, simple ;

annual or perennial.

1. Disk brown or purplish

a. Leaves all, or nearly all, opposite, thick,

leathery, toothed, lanceolate to lance-oblong H. rigidus
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b. Leaves mostly alternate, only the lower oppo-

site

( 1 ) Leaves linear or lance-linear
; perennial H. orgydlis

(2) Leaves ovate; annual

(a) Leaves entire or nearly so; bracts of the

involucre lanceolate, gray-hairy H. petioldris

(b) Leaves toothed; bracts oblong to ovate,

long-pointed, hairy and ciliate H. dnnuus

2. Disk yellow
a. Leaves opposite ;

stems rough and bristly, 1-3

ft. high H. pumilus
b. Some of the upper leaves alternate

(1) Stem leaves rough and somewhat hairy H. Maximilidni

(2) Stem smooth, often glaucous

(a) Leaves mostly sharply toothed, hairy

beneath H. grosse-s-errdtus

(b) Leaves entire or finely toothed, not hairy

beneath H. Nuttdllii

HELIOPSIS Persoon 1807 OX-EYE

(Gr., helios, sun, opsis, likeness)

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, rays persisting, disk-flowers

yellow, perfect, achenes 3-4-angled, pappus a short, toothed crown, or of 1-3

awns
; receptacle convex to conic, with chaff, involucre hemispheric, the

bracts imbricated in 2-3 rows
;
heads solitary, terminal and axillary ;

leaves

opposite, simple, perennial.

Stems 2-5 ft. high ;
leaves ovate or lance-ovate, toothed,

2-5 in. long ; rays an inch long or more H. scdbra.

HIERACIUM Linne 1753 HAWKWEED

(Gr. hierax, hawk)

Heads with yellow, orange or red perfect strap-flowers, achenes ob-

long to cylindric, not beaked, 10-15-ribbed, round or 4-5-angled, pappus
of brown or brownish hair-like bristles

; receptacle flat, without chaff, in-

volucre bell-shaped to cylindric, the bracts in 1-3 rows, often with smaller

basal ones
;
heads solitary or in corymbs or panicles ;

leaves alternate or

basal, entire to toothed or lobed
; perennial.

1. Bracts of the involucre in 2-4 rows; stems leafy

a. Leaves, at least the upper, clasping; involucre

hairy H. canadense

b. Leaves not clasping ;
involucre smooth H. umbelldtum
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2. Bracts of the involucre in 1 row with some short

basal ones ; stems naked or with few leaves

a. Flowers white or yellowish H. albifloruin

b. Flowers yellow

(
1 ) Achenes tapering gradually to a narrow tip H. Fendleri

(2) Achenes cylindric, not tapering above

x. Involucres black-hairy H. grdcile

y. Involucres white-hairy H. Scouleri

HULSEA Torrey and Gray

(Named for Hulse, an American physician)

Heads with yellow or purple ray-flowers, disk-flowers perfect, yellow,

achenes linear-wedge-shaped, flattened or somewhat 4-angled, hairy, pappus
of 4 scales ; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre hemispheric with bracts

in 2-3 series
;
flowers solitary as a rule

;
leaves alternate, sessile, entire to

pinnatifid; perennial.

Plants fleshy ;
leaves lobed, 2-4 in. long ; rays 7-9 mm.

long H. carnosa

HYMENOPAPPUS L'Heritier 1803 HYMENOPAPPUS

(Gr., hymen, membrane, pappos, pappus)
PI. 41, fig. 4.

Heads without rays, disk-flowers white to yellow, perfect, achenes

obovoid to long wedge-shaped, 4-5-angled, pappus of 10-20 scales, some-

times short or none; receptacle flat, naked, involucre hemispheric to bell-

shaped, bracts 6-12 in 1-2 rows, usually colored, the margins papery; heads

solitary or in corymbs; leaves alternate or 'basal, usually pinnatifid or dis-

sected; perennial or biennial.

Stems 4 in. to 2 ft. high; leaves 1-3-pinnatifid, gray-

hairy or felted to green and nearly smooth
;
corolla-

throat 2-4 times the length of the lobes
; pappus

scales of various lengths H. tenuifolius

ISOCOMA Nuttall 1841

(Gr., isos, equal, home, tuft, perhaps from the pappus)

Heads without rays, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes short, silky-

hairy, pappus of darkish hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat, without chaff,

the bracts imbricated in several rows, often papery; heads in a corymb-
like cyme ;

leaves simple, entire or somewhat deeply toothed, usually sticky ;

perennial, somewhat woody at base.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves narrowly linear; heads 8-

10 mm. high, 7-15 flowered L Wrightii
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IVA Linne 1753 MARSH ELDER

(Named from Ajuga iva, from its similar smell)

Heads without rays, the marginal flowers 1-6, pistillate, disk-flowers

greenish, perfect but sterile, achenes obovoid, flattened, pappus none; re-

ceptacle flat, with chaff, involucre hemispheric or cup-shaped) bracts

few
;
heads solitary or variously clustered

;
leaves opposite or alternate,

simple; annual or perennial.

1. Heads 4-6 mm. wide, solitary in the leaf-axils;

leaves sessile, oblong to spatulate /. a.villdris

2. Heads 1-2 mm. wide, crowded in panicled spikes;

leaves ovate, petioled /. xanthifolia

KUHNIA Linne 1753 FALSE BONESET

(Named for Kuhn, an American botanist)

Heads without rays, tube-flowers perfect, cream-colored, achenes ob-

long, striate, pappus of feathery, hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat, without

chaff, involucre oblong, the bracts striate, imbricated in several rows
;
heads

in terminal corymbs ;
leaves alternate, simple ; perennial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high ;
leaves linear to lance-ovate, entire

or toothed; heads 8-16 mm. high K. eupatorioides

LACINIARIA Hill 1762 BLAZING STAR

(Lat. laclnia, fringe, from the appearance of the heads)

(Liatris Schreber)

PL 37, fig. 1.

Heads without rays, tube-flowers rose-purple, perfect, achenes oblong

or club-shaped, ribbed, pappus of feathery hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat,

without chaff, involucre oblong to ovoid, the bracts imbricated in several

rows
;
heads in spikes or racemes

;
leaves alternate, entire, long and narrow ;

perennial.

1. Heads 3-6-flowered, less than 1 cm, wide as a

rule
;
bracts pointed L. punctdta

2. Heads many-flowered, 1-2.5 cm. wide
;

bracts

rounded L. scariosa

LACTUCA Linne 1753 LETTUCE

(The Latin name from lac, milk)

PI. 37, fig. 2.

Heads with yellow, white or blue perfect strap-flowers, achenes linear

to oval, flat, 6-10-ribbed, narrow above or contracted into a beak, pappus of
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white or brown hair-like bristles; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre

cylindric, the bracts in several rows
;
heads in panicles ;

leaves alternate,

entire to pinnatifid ; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Pappus white; achenes with a distinct beak

a. Flowers yellow or reddish-yellow

(1) Leaves with spiny margins and often with

spiny mid-ribs

(a) Heads 6-12-flowered
;

involucre 8-12

mm. high L. scariola

(b) Heads 12-many-flowered ;
involucre 15-

20 mm. high L. ludovicidna

(2) Leaves without spiny margins or mid-rib;

involucre 8-12 mm. high L. canadensis

b. Flowers blue, purplish or white

(1) Involucre 12-14 mm. high; achenes 1-3-

nerved L. graminifolia

(2) Involucre 16-18 mm. high; achenes striate L. pulchella

2. Pappus brown
;
achenes beakless

;
flowers blue to

yellowish or whitish L. spicdta

LAYIA Hooker and Arnott 1833

(Named for Lay, a British naturalist)

Heads with white or rose-colored rays, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes flattened, ray-achenes without pappus, disk-achenes with a pappus
of 10-20 bristles; receptacle flat, with chaff, involucre with flattened bracts,

enclosing the ray-achenes ;
heads mostly solitary on the ends of branches ;

leaves alternate, usually pinnatifid ;
annual.

Stems 8-15 in. high, much-branched; leaves lanceo-

late to linear, the lower pinnatifid; rays 8-13, 3-

lobed L. glandulosa

LEPTILUM Rafinesque 1818 HORSEWEED

(Gr, leptos, narrow, from the small heads)

Heads with white or purplish pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers per-

fect, yellow or yellowish, achenes flattened, oblong; receptacle flat, without

chaff, involucre bell-shaped, the bracts in 2-3 rows
;
heads in racemes or

branched panicles; leaves alternate, simple; annual or biennial.

1. Stems 1-6 ft. high; involucre smooth; rays white L. canadense

2. Stems 3-12 in. high ;
involucre hairy ; rays purp-

lish L. divaricdtum
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LEUCAMPYX Gray 1874

(Gr. leukos, white, ampyx, head-band, from the white-bordered bracts)

Heads with white or cream-colored pistillate rays, disk-flowers yellow,

perfect, achenes wedge-shaped, incurved, flattened, pappus none
; receptacle

convex, with chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in 2-3

rows, broadly white-papery at the top ;
heads more or less corymbose ;

leaves alternate, 2-3-pinnately parted ; perennial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; rays 10-12 mm. long; achenes

black L. Newberryi

LYGODESMIA Don 1829 MILK PINK

(Gr. lygos, a pliant twig, desme, a bundle, referring to the rush-like stems)

Heads with pink or rose perfect strap-flowers, achenes terete, faintly

striate or angled, linear to club-shaped, pappus of white or whitish hair-

like bristles
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre of one row of main

bracts, with one or more shorter rows below; heads 3-12-flowered, usu-

ally terminal; leaves alternate, linear or scale-like; annual or perennial.

1. Stems .5-1-5 ft. high, perennial; leaves mostly
less than 3 in. long

a. Heads 5-flowered; involucre 10-12 mm. high L. juncea
b. Heads 6-10-flowered; involucre 20-25 mm.

high L. grandifiora
2. Stems 1-4 ft. high, annual; leaves 2-6 in. long;

heads 8-9-flowered L. rostrdta

MACHAERANTHERA Nees 1832 PURPLE ASTER

(Gr. machaera, sickle, anthera, anther)

PI. 38, fig. 4.

Heads with pale violet to purple pistillate rays, disk-flowers yellow,

becoming red or brown, perfect, achenes top-shaped, usually hairy, pappus
of hair-like bristles

; receptacle convex or flat, without chaff, involucre bell-

shaped, the bracts imbricated in many rows, usually spreading or reflexed
;

heads in corymbs or panicles ;
leaves alternate, entire to pinnatifid, the lobes

often bristle-tipped ; annual, biennial or perennial.

1. Leaves entire to ciliate or spiny toothed

a. Bracts of the involucre with reflexed often awl-

shaped tips usually longer than the erect

basal portion ;
flower clusters typically very

sticky-hairy

(1) Stems 1-4 ft. high bearing usually many
heads

;
leaves mostly lance-oblong, broad-

ened and clasping at the base; tips of

bracts mostly awl-shaped M. Bigelovii
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(2) Stems 2-8 in. high, tufted, usually 1-head-

ed
;
leaves usually spatulate, tapering to

the base, not clasping; tips of the bracts

broad and flat M. Pattersonii

b. Bracts of the involucre erect or with flat re-

flexed tips shorter than the basal portion;

leaves mostly gray-hairy, oblanceolate to

linear; stems usually much branched, many-

headed, .5-2 ft. high M. canescens

2. Leaves 1-3-pinnatifid M. tanacetifolia

MADIA Molina 1782 TARWEED

(From the Chilian name of the common species)

Heads with yellow pistillate rays, the rays rarely lacking, disk-flowers

yellow, perfect, achenes flattened, enclosed in the folded bracts, pappus

none; receptacle flat or convex, with a single row of bracts enclosing the

disk-flowers, involucre ovoid or oblong, angled by the projecting backs of

the bracts
;
heads axillary and terminal

;
leaves mostly alternate, entire or

toothed, sticky; annual.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves linear; rays 2-5, sometimes

none M. glomerdta

MALACOTHRIX DeCandolle 1838

(Gr. malakos, soft, thrix, hair)

Heads with yellow or white perfect strap-flowers, achenes oblong or

linear, ribbed, 4-5-toothed, pappus of hair-like bristles in 2 rows
; receptacle

flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped, main bracts in 1-2 rows with sever-

al rows of shorter ones
;
heads solitary or panicled ;

leaves alternate or

basal, mostly pinnatifid ;
annual or perennial.

1. Achene crowned by a 15-toothed white border M.sonchoides

2. Achene with an entire crown M. Fendleri

MATRICARIA Linne 1753 CAMOMILE

(Lat, matrix, womb, from its medicinal virtues)

Heads without rays in our species, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes

oblong, 3-5-ribbed, pappus a crown, or none
; receptacle conic or hem-

spheric, without chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in a

few rows
;
heads solitary on the branches

;
leaves alternate, dissected

;
an-

nual or perennial.

Stems 6-8 in. high; leaves 2-3-pinnately dissected;

heads 6-8 mm. wide M. discoidea
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MELAMPODIUM Linne 1753

(Gr. melas, black, podion, little foot)

Heads with white pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes obovoid, somewhat curved, pappus none
; receptacle convex or

conic, with chaff, involucre hemispheric, bracts in 2 rows, 4-5 outer broad,

the inner hooded, more or less embracing the ray-flowers ;
heads solitary ;

leaves opposite, mostly entire; perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves linear to spatulate, 1-2 in.

long ; rays 5-9, 2-3-lobed M. clnereum

NOTHOCALAIS Greene 1886 FALSE DANDELION

(Gr. nothos, false; Calais)

Heads with yellow perfect strap-flowers, achenes spindle-shaped, nar-

rowed above, 10-ribbed, pappus of 10-30 scales, often with hair-like bristles

as well
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped, bracts in 2-4

rows; heads solitary; leaves basal, entire; perennial.

Leaves lance-linear, 4-8 in. long; heads 1-2 in. wide N. cuspiddta

OXYTENIA Nuttall 1848

(Gr. oxytenes, pointed, from the rigid leaves)
Heads without rays, pistillate flowers about 5, without corolla, stam-

inate flowers 10-20, achenes obovate, hairy, pappus none or a single scale;

receptacle convex, with chaff, involucral bracts about 5, long-pointed ;
heads

in dense panicles ;
leaves alternate, 3-5-parted into narrow divisions

;
shrub-

by perennial.

Stems 3-6 ft. high, sometimes leafless
;
leaves 4-6 in.

long; heads 4 mm. high O.acerosa

PARTHENICE Gray 1853

(Gr. parthenice, virgin)
Heads without rays or the latter inconspicuous, pistillate flowers 6-8,

staminate flowers 40-50, achenes oblong-obovate, falling away, enclosed by
bracts, pappus none; receptacle convex, with chaff around the outer series

of staminate flowers, involucre of 5 greenish outer bracts and 6-8 large

roundish, papery inner ones
;
heads in panicles ;

leaves alternate, simple ;

annual.

Stems 3-6 ft. high; leaves ovate, 6-12 in. long; heads

greenish-white, 4 mm. wide P. mollis

PECTIS Linne 1753

(Lat. pecten, comb, from the pappus)
Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes linear, striate, pappus of 4-6 somewhat united short scales, often
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with 2 awns
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre oblong, the bracts in

1 row
;
heads in cymes ;

leaves opposite, narrow, entire, dotted with glands ;

annual.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves linear, .5-2 in. long; heads

5-6 mm. wide P. angustifolia .'

PERICOME Gray 1853

(Gr. peri, around, komef hair, from the hairy achenes)

Heads without rays, the disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes linear-

oblong with margins long-hairy, pappus a crown of fringed scales; in-

volucre bell-shaped, the bracts united by their edges ;
heads in cymes ;

leaves

opposite, long-tapering ; perennial.

Stems very bushy, 2-5 ft. high and wide; leaves

hastate, 2-4 cm. long; heads 9-12 mm. wide P. cauddta

PETASITES Gaertner 1791 COLTSFOOT

(Gr. petasites, a broad-rimmed hat, from the broad leaves)

Heads tubular, or some with white pistillate rays, disk-flowers white

or purplish, perfect but sterile, achenes linear, pappus of hair-like bristles
;

receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped to cylindric, the bracts

equal in 1 row
;
heads often dioecious, or somewhat so, in racemes or

corymbs; leaves basal, broad; perennial.

Flower-stalks .5-2 ft. high ;
leaves triangular-ovate,

heart-shaped at base, white-woolly below, 4-10 in.

long P. sagittdta

PLATYSCHKUHRIA Rydberg 1906

(Gr. platys, flat, Schkuhria)

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes linear-wedge-shaped, pappus of about 10 lance-linear abruptly

pointed scales; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped or hemi-

spheric, the bracts nearly equal in 1-2 rows; heads solitary or somewhat

corymbose; leaves alternate, entire; perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves oval to spatulate; heads

10-12 mm. high; rays 6-9 P.integrifolia

POLYPTERIS Nuttall 1818

(Gr. polys, many, pteris, wing)

Heads with rose-purple pistillate ray-flowers in ours, the rays 3-cleft,

disk-flowers purplish, perfect, achenes linear to wedge-shaped, 4-angled,

pappus of 8-12 pointed scales
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-

shaped, the bracts in 1-2 rows, usually colored; heads in corymbs; leaves

alternate or opposite, usually entire; annual.
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Stems 1-3 ft. high, sticky; leaves lanceolate, 2-4 in.

long; rays 8-10 P. hookeridna

PRENANTHELLA Rydberg 1906

(Diminutive of Prenanthes)

Heads with rose or pink perfect strap-flowers, achenes wedge-shaped,

4-5-ribbed, pappus of white, hair-like bristles ; receptacle flat, without chaff,

involucre oblong, with 1 row of oblong bracts and 1-2 small basal ones;

heads solitary at the ends of the branches
;
leaves alternate, entire to pin-

natifid; annual.

Stems 4-10 in. high; leaves spatulate to oblong; in-

volucre 4 mm. high, 4-5-flowered P. exigua,

PRENANTHES Linne 1753 RATTLESNAKE ROOT

(Gr. prenes, drooping, anthos, flower)

Heads of white, yellowish or purplish perfect strap-flowers, achenes

oblong or cylindric, round or 4-5-angled, ribbed, pappus of white to red-

dish-brown, hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre cy-

lindric, the main bracts in 1-2 rows, a few small ones at the base; heads

in panicles ;
leaves alternate, dentate to pinnatifid ; perennial.

1. Basal leaves obovate; involucre somewhat hairy P. racemosa

2. Basal leaves arrow-shaped ;
involucre smooth P. sagittdta

PSILOSTROPHE DeCandolle 1838

(Gr. psilos, naked, strophe, ridge)

Heads with 3-4 yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers 5-12,

yellow, perfect, achenes linear, striate, pappus of 4-6 scales
; receptacle

small, without chaff, involucre cylindric, bracts white-woolly, 4-10 in one

row
;
heads in corymbs ;

leaves alternate, entire to pinnatifid ;
annual or

perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves entire to 3-lobed or pin-

natifid
; rays 3-5, broad and 2-3-lobed

; pappus scales

acute to obtuse P. tagetina

PTILOCALAIS Greene 1886

(Gr. ptilon, feather; Calais)

Heads with yellow perfect strap-flowers, achenes linear, pappus of

white, hair-like bristles, scale-like at base; receptacle flat, without chaff,

involucre cylindric, the main bracts in 1 row with a few short basal ones
;

heads solitary on the ends of branches
;
leaves entire to pinnately parted ;

perennial.

Stems 4-12 in. high ;
leaves spatulate-obovate or part-

ed into linear lobes
;
heads 8-20-flowered P. mitans
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PTILORIA Rafinesque 1832

(Gr. ptilon, feather)

( Stephanomeria Nuttall)

Heads with pink perfect strap-flowers, achenes oblong to linear, 5-

ribbed, sometimes beaked, pappus of hair-like bristles
; receptacle flat, with-

out chaff, involucre cylindric to oblong, main bracts in 1 row with a few

shorter ones
;
heads solitary or panicled ;

leaves alternate or basal, entire to

pinnatifid, those of the stem often mere scales; annual, biennial or peren-

nial.

1. Perennial P.tenuifolia

2. Annual or biennial

a. Bristles of the pappus plumy to the base; in-

volucre 4-8-flowered P. virgdta

b. Bristles of the pappus not plumy below the

middle
;
involucre 5-flowered P. e.rigna

RATIBIDA Rafinesque 1818 CONE FLOWER

(Of unknown origin and meaning)

PL 39, fig. 1, 6.

Heads with yellow to purple-brown neutral ray-flowers, disk-flowers

yellow, perfect, achenes oblong, flattened, margined or winged, pappus of

1-2 teeth, often with small intermediate scales
; receptacle oblong to

cylindric, with chaff, scales of the involucre in 2-3 rows
;
heads solitary on

the ends of the branches
;
leaves alternate, pinnately divided

; perennial.

1. Rays 2-4 cm. long, yellow or more or less purple-

brown; disk cylindric 1-2 in. long R. columndris

2. Rays 5-9 mm. long, usually brown-purple; disk

oblong, 1 cm. long R. tagetes

RUDBECKIA Linne 1753 BLACKEYED SUSAN, GOLDEN GLOW

(Named for Rudbeck, a Swedish botanist)

PI. 39, fig. 2, 4.

Heads with yellow to orange-yellow neutral ray-flowers, or none, disk-

flowers purple or yellow, perfect, achenes oblong, 4-angled, pappus crown-

like or of 2-4 short teeth or none; receptacle convex to conic, with chaff,

involucre hemispheric, the bracts imbricated in 2-4 rows
;
heads solitary ;

leaves alternate, entire to pinnatifid; perennial to biennial.

1. Rays present

a. Leaves entire or toothed; stems 1-3 ft. high,

rough-hairy R, hirta
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b. Leaves 3-7-divided; stems 3-6 ft. high, usually
smooth R. lacinidta Z^^c ~3, '*

2. Rays none

a. Leaves entire or toothed
;
disk 3-5 cm. long R. occidentdlis

b. Leaves pinnately parted ;
disk 5-7 cm. long R. montdna

RYDBERGIA Greene 1898 RYDBERGIA

(Named for the American botanist Rydberg)

PI. 41, fig. 7.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes top-shaped, ribbed or angled, hairy, pappus of 5-12 white scales,

usually long-pointed; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre hemispheric,
the woolly bracts in several rows; heads solitary; leaves 2-5-parted or

lobed into linear divisions, upper sometimes entire; alpine perennial.

1. Leaves and involucre woolly; rays 30 or more,
12-16 mm. long R. grandiflora

2. Leaves smooth or nearly so; involucre merely

hairy; rays 12-16, 6-8 mm. long R.Brandegei

SENECIO Linne 1753 GROUNDSEL

(Lat. senex, old man, perhaps from the white pappus)

PL 40, fig. 4.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers or none, disk-flowers yellow,

perfect, achenes oblong, rounded, ribbed, pappus of hair-like bristles; re-

ceptacle flat, without chaff, involucre bell-shaped to cylindric, the main
bracts in 1 row, usually with some shorter ones

; heads solitary or in

corymbs or panicles; leaves alternate or basal, entire or pinnatifid; annual

or perennial.

1. Heads large, 15-25 mm. high
a. Heads with rays

(
1
) Stem leaves clasping at base, usually sharp-

ly toothed 5*. amplectens

(2) Stem leaves distinctly petioled, not clasping

(a) Leaves round or nearly so, smooth,

mostly basal
;
heads erect S. saldanella

(b) Leaves spatulate to obovate, tapering in-

to the petiole ;
heads nodding

x. Stems 1-6 in. high ;
leaves somewhat

lobed, white woolly; heads single;

rays 10-15 mm. long 5*. taraxacoides
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y. Stems 6-12 in. high ;
leaves toothed,

smooth; heads 1-6; rays 20-30 mm.

long 5. Holmii

b. Heads rayless, nodding; stems .5-4 ft. high;

leaves lanceolate to lance-ovate 6\ Bigelovii

2. Heads medium to small, 5-15 mm. long

a. Heads distinctly nodding, many ;
stems

branched, 1-4 ft. high; leaves lanceolate, en-

. tire, toothed or lobed, 2-6 in. long S. cernuus

b. Heads not nodding

(1) None of the leaves pinnatifid or pinnate

(a) Stems equally many-leaved to the top

x. Leaves linear 5". spartioides

y. Leaves lanceolate to ovate or obovate

(x) Heads rayless 5-6 mm. high ;
leaves

spatulate to obovate, coarsely

toothed

(y) Heads with rays, 8-15 mm. high S.rapifolius
m. Stems 4-12 in. high; leaves blunt,

oblong to ovoid, coarsely sharp-

toothed or lobed, 1-2 in. long;

heads 10-12 mm. high S
1

. Fremontii

n. Stems 1-6 ft. high ;
leaves lanceo-

late to lance-ovate, 3-10 in. long,

many-toothed

(m) Stems 8-15 in. high; leaves 3-

8 on a stem; heads 1-8, 12-

15 mm. high S. crdssulus

(n) Stems 2-6 ft. high; leaves

many on a stem
;
heads 8-

10 mm. high
r. Leaves long-lanceolate, taper-

ing to- the base, 4-8 in. long,

1-3 cm. wide S.serra

s. Leaves triangular-ovate, heart-

shaped or truncate at base,

2-6 in. long, 1-2 in. wide S. trianguldns

(b) Stems few-leaved or the upper much re-

duced in size

x. Stems simple, 2-5 ft. high ;
leaves fleshy,

usually glaucous, entire or toothed,

lance-oblong, 4-8 in. long S. hydrophilus
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y. Plants clustered or tufted from root-

stocks, .5-2.5 ft. high

(x) Stems leafy

m. Rays wanting S. rapifolius
n. Rays present

(m) Heads 12-15 mm. high S.crdssulus

(n) Heads 8-12 mm. high
r. Leaves glaucous ;

basal leaves

obovate to broadly spatulate S. microdontus
s. Leaves not glaucous, white-

woolly at first S. lugens
t. Leaves persistently white-hairy

or woolly

(r) Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves

2.5-5 in. long; heads 2-

4 mm. wide S. atrdtus
'

(s) Stems 4-15 in. high; leaves

1-2 in. long, upper often

lobed; heads 6-7 mm.
wide 5*. cdnus

(y) Stems with the leaves all or nearly

all basal

m. Leaves usually white-woolly, lin-

ear-spatulate to oblong-spatulate,

mostly entire S.wernerifolius
n. Leaves usually green, roundish,

toothed or lobed above S. petraeus

(2) Leaves, at least some of them, pinnatifid

to pinnate

(a) Stems equally many-leaved to the top

x. Leaves or their segments linear or

thread-like, white-woolly to smooth 5*. Dougldsii

y. Leaves pinnatifid, the divisions not lin-

ear but toothed or lobed S. eremophilus

(b) Stems with the leaves much reduced up-

wards, often to mere scales

x. Stems and leaves persistently white-

woolly, rarely becoming smooth

(x) Basal leaves entire 5". cdnus

(y) Basal leaves toothed to pinnatifid S. Fendleri
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y. Stems and leaves white-woolly only

when young, typically green and

smooth at flowering; leaves variously

toothed to pinnatifid, more rarely

entire, round, oblong or lanceolate to

spatulate ;
heads sometimes without

rays, the latter yellow to orange-red 5*. aureus

SOLIDAGO Linne 1753 GOLDENROD

(Lat. solidus, whole, -ago, like, from its former use in medicine)

PL 38, fig. 1.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, mostly

perfect, achenes round or angled, usually ribbed, pappus of hair-like

bristles; receptacle flat or convex, without chaff, involucre oblong to bell-

shaped, the bracts imbricated in several rows; heads in terminal axillary

panicles, corymbs, cymes, etc.
;
leaves alternate, simple ; perennial.

1. Heads in a flat-topped spreading cluster

a. Rays fewer than the disk flowers, 1-10

(1) Heads 8-10 mm. high, 30-40-flowered
;

rays 7-10; leaves ovate to oblong, very

rough S.rigida

(2) Heads 6-8 mm. high, 5-8-flowered; rays

1-3
;
leaves linear or lance-linear 5. pumila

b. Rays more numerous than the disk flowers, 12-

20; heads 4-6 mm. high, disk flowers 8-14;

leaves linear or lance-linear S. lanceoldta

2. Heads in a terminal cone-like, or a raceme-, spike-

or head-like cluster, which is not flat-topped

a. Stems and leaves smooth or nearly so

(1) Leaves distinctly 3-veined

(a) Stems 4-15 in. high; stem leaves ob-

lanceolate to linear; in dry soil S. missouriensis

(b) Stems 1-5 ft. high; stem leaves lanceo-

late
; along streams S. serotina

(2) Leaves not 3-veined

(a) Stems 2-4 ft. high; heads 3-4 mm. wide,

very many in a much branched pan-
icle-like cluster; at 4-7000 ft. S.speciosa

(b) Stems 1 in.-2 ft. high ;
heads 5-7 mm.

wide, mostly few in a compact head-

or raceme-like cluster; at 7-13000 ft.
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x. Bracts of the involucre sharp-pointed to

tapering-pointed S. multiradidta

y. Bracts of the involucre obtuse or

rounded S. humilis

b. Stems and leaves hairy, at least the leaves

(1) Leaves lanceolate, soft-hairy; stems 2-6

ft. high; heads 3-4 mm. high; rays 9-15 S. canadensis

(2) Leaves oblanceolate, spatulate to elliptic

or ovate, rough-hairy or gray-hairy;

heads 4-6 mm. high ; rays 5-9

x. Leaves oblanceolate to spatulate, rough-

hairy ,S\ nemordlis

y. Leaves elliptic to ovate or obovate,

densely gray-hairy S\ mollis

SONCHUS Linne 1753 Sow THISTLE

(The Greek name)

Heads with yellow perfect strap-flowers, achenes linear to oval, some-

what flattened, ribbed, not beaked, pappus of white hair-like bristles; re-

ceptacle flat, without chaff, involucre ovoid to bell-shaped, the bracts im-

bricated in 2 or more rows
;
heads in corymbs or panicles ;

leaves alternate,

usually clasping, entire to pinnatifid and prickly-margined; annual or

perennial.

1. Involucre 20-25 mm. high, sticky-hairy; heads

1-2 in. wide 5. arvensis

2. Involucre 12-16 mm. high, smooth
;
heads an inch

or less wide

a. Basal ears of the clasping leaves acute;

achenes striate, wrinkled crosswise v$\ olerdcews

b. Ears of the leaves rounded
;
achenes ribbed,

not wrinkled crosswise S. dsper

TANACETUM Linne 1753 TANSY

(Latinized from Fr. tanasie, Gr. athanasia, immortality)

Heads usually rayless, marginal flowers yellow, pistillate, sometimes

forming short rays, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes 5-angled or ribbed,

pappus none or a short crown; receptacle flat or convex, without chaff,

involucre hemispheric to bell-shaped, bracts imbricated in several rows;
heads in corymbs ;

leaves alternate, 1-3-pinnately divided or dissected
;

perennial.
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1. Leaves simple, oblong to linear and entire or 3-

5-lobed at the tip T. Nuttdllii

2. Leaves 3-5-parted into linear lobes, as a rule T. capitdtum

TARAXACUM Haller 1768 DANDELION

(Gr. tarasso, to disturb, in allusion to its medicinal properties)

Heads with yellow perfect strap-flowers, achenes oblong to linear-

spindle-shaped, 4-5-angled, roughened or spiny, tapering into a long beak,

pappus of hair-like bristles; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre oblong

to bell-shaped, main bracts nearly equal in 1 row with several rows of outer

shorter spreading bracts
;
heads solitary ;

leaves basal, wavy-toothed to pin-

natifid
; perennial.

Leaves toothed to pinnatifid, sometimes nearly entire;

flower-stalk 1-15 in. long; heads 1-2 in. wide T. officinale

TETRADYM iA DeCandolle 1837

(Gr. tetradymos, four together, the heads often but 4-flowered)

Heads without rays, the disk-flowers yellow or yellowish, perfect,

achenes cylindric, rounded, often very woolly ; receptacle flat, without chaff,

involucre oblong to cylindric, of 4-6 concave overlapping bracts; heads

cymose or clustered
;
leaves alternate, entire, sometimes clustered, oocas-

sionally modified into spines, usually densely felted
;
shrubs.

1. Heads 4-flowered; involucral bracts 4-5; achenes

hairy to smooth
;
stems 1-2 ft. high

a. Branches spiny T. Nuttdllii

b. Branches not spiny ;
white wool permanent or

disappearing T. canescens

2. Heads 5-9-flowered
;

involucral scales 5-6
;

achenes white-woolly ;
stems 2-4 ft. high ;

branches spiny T. spinosa

THELESPERMA Lessing 1831 THELESPERMA

(Gr. thele, nipple, sperma, seed)

PI. 39, fig. 3, 8.

Heads with yellow neutral ray-flowers or none, disk-flowers yellow to

brownish, perfect, achenes linear to oblong, somewhat pappillose, pappus
of 2 barbed awns, sometimes none

; receptacle flat, with chaff, involucre

hemispheric to bell-shaped, the inner bracts united to the middle or above

into a cup, the outer short, narrow and spreading ;
heads solitary on the

ends of the branches
;
leaves opposite, entire and linear or finely dissected

;

annual or perennial.
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1. Rays none or 4-6 mm. long; awns of the pappus
much longer than the width of the achene T. grdcile

2. Rays usually present, 12-15 mm. long; awns of

the pappus shorter than the width of the

achene, or none

a. Awns or scales of the pappus 2
;
lobes of disk-

corolla linear to lanceolate, longer than the

throat T.trifidum

b. Pappus a tiny 4-5-toothed crown or none;

lobes of disk corollas oblong to ovate, short-

er than the throat T. subniidum

TOWNSENDIA Hooker 1834 TOWNSENDIA

(Named for Townsend, an American botanist)

Heads with pink, purple or white pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers

mostly perfect, achenes of the disk compressed, those of the rays usually

3-angled, pappus of bristles or scales or both
; receptacle flat, without chaff,

involucre hemispheric to bell-shaped, bracts imbricated in several rows;
heads solitary on the branches

;
leaves alternate or basal, entire

;
tufted

perennials.

1. Bracts of the involucre tapering to a long point

a. Stem with many spreading branches from the!

base; pappus of the ray flower a crown of

short scales T. grandiftora

b. Stem erect, not branched at base
; pappus with

2 awns or wholly of bristles

(1) Pappus wholly of bristles; stem 1-8 in. or

lacking T. Pdrryi

(2) Pappus a crown of scales with 2 awl-

shaped awns; stems 6-15 in. high T.eximia

2. Bracts of the involucre short-pointed, acute or

obtuse

a. Stems 1-10 in. high, at least when mature;

leaves and stems gray-hairy

(1) Leaves spatulate; pappus of ray flower of

both bristles and scales T. Wdtsoni

(2) Leaves narrowly oblanceolate to linear;

pappus almost wholly of bristles or

scales

(a) Pappus of the ray flower of many
bristles

;
stems 1-5 in. high T. incdna
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(b) Pappus of the ray flower of scales and

1-2 bristles; stems finally 4-10 in. high T.strigosa
b. Stems none, or less than an inch high at ma-

turity

(1) Plants gray or white-hairy

(a) Leaves linear, closely and finely gray-

hairy; heads 12-20 mm. high T.exscapa

(b) Leaves spatulate, densely woolly; heads

7-10 mm. high T. spathuldta

(2) Plants green, hairy to smooth

(a) Heads 2-3 cm. high, without the rays T.Rothrockii

(b) Heads 6-12 mm. high
x. Leaf blades hairy; -heads 10-12 mm.

high T. scapigera

y. Leaf blades smooth
;

heads 5-8 mm.

high T. glabella

TRAGOPOGON Linne 1753 SALSIFY, GOATSBEARD

(Gr. tragos, goat, pogon, beard, from the pappus)

PI. 37, fig. 5.

Heads with yellow or purple perfect strap-flowers, achenes linear,

round or 5-angled, ribbed, with a long beak, pappus of brownish, plumy,
interwoven bristles

; receptacle flat, without chaff, involucre cylindric or bell-

shaped, the equal bracts in 1 row
;
heads solitary ;

leaves alternate, entire
;

biennial or perennial.

1. Heads purple; bracts of the involucre much long-

er than the flowers T. porrifolius

2. Heads yellow ;
bracts of the involucre equalling

or shorter than the flowers T. pratensis

VERNONIA Schreber 1791 IRONWEED

(Named for Vernon, an English botanist)

Heads without rays, the tube-flowers usually purple, perfect, achenes

ovate to oblong, 8-10-ribbed, pappus mostly of hair-like bristles
; receptacle

flat, without chaff, involucre hemispheric to oblong, the bracts imbricated

in several to many rows
;
heads in panicled cymes ;

leaves usually alternate,

simple ; perennial.

Leaves linear to lance-oblong, spiny-toothed to nearly

entire
;
heads 6-10 mm. high V. fasciculdta
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WYETHIA Nuttall 1834

(Named for Wyeth, a botanical collector)

Heads with yellowish or white pistillate rays, the latter sometimes with

sterile filaments, disk-flowers yellow, perfect, achenes oblong, 4-5-angled,

pappus a fringed or 5-10-toothed crown, 1 or more of the teeth often awn-

like; receptacle convex, with chaff, involucre bell-shaped, the bracts in 2-3

rows; heads solitary; leaves alternate, usually entire; perennial.

1. Rays white to straw-color W. helianthoides

2. Rays bright yellow

a. Rays 2.5-4 cm. long

( 1 ) Plants smooth throughout W. amplexicaulis

(2) Plants hairy W. cvrizonica

b. Rays 10-15 mm. long; plants rough W.scabra

XANTHIUM Linne 1753 COCKLEBUR

(Gr. xanthos, yellow, from yielding a yellow dye)

Heads without rays, monoecious, staminate heads densely clustered

at the ends of branches, the involucre of 1-3 rows of bracts, receptacle

cylindric, chaffy, corolla present ; pistillate heads axillary, forming a closed

involucre, 1-2-beaked and covered with hooked spines, with 2 achenes, pap-

pus none; leaves alternate, lobed or toothed; annual.

Stems 1-6 ft. high; leaves ovate to rounded; bur 2-2.5

cm. long, with hooked or curved beak X. canadense

XiMENESIA Cavanilles 1793

(Named for Ximenes, a Spanish physician)

PL 40, fig. 5.

Heads with yellow pistillate ray-flowers, disk-flowers yellow, perfect,

achenes flat, winged, pappus of 2 awns or in the ray of 1-3 awns
; receptacle

convex, with chaff, involucre hemispheric, the bracts more or less imbricated,

equal and spreading; heads solitary or few; leaves alternate or sometimes

opposite, simple, toothed
;
annual.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves ovate and heart-shaped to

lance-ovate, 2-5 in. long; rays 12-15, about an inch

long X. encelioides

ALISMALES ARROWHEAD ORDER
ALISMACEAE ARROWIHEAD FAMILY

Sepals 3, green, petals 3, colored, stamens 6-many, pistils many or rarely

few, fruit an achene
;
flowers perfect, monoecious or dioecious, in racemes

or panicles; aquatic or marsh herbs with leafless stems and basal simple

leaves.
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1. Flowers perfect; leaves not arrow-shaped ALISMA

2. Flowers monoecious or dioecious
;
leaves arrow-

shaped SAGITTARIA

ALISMA Linne 1753 WATER PLANTAIN

(Name of uncertain origin and meaning)

Sepals 3, green, petals 3, white or rose-tinted, stamens 6-9, pistils usu-

ally 12-18, achenes flattened, curved and ribbed; flowers many in panicle-

like clusters
;
leaves erect or floating, ovajte to lance-linear

; perennial.

Flower-stalks 1-4 ft. high; leaves ovate to elliptic;

flowers 5-7 mm. wide A.plantago-aqudtica

SAGITTARIA Linne 1753 ARROWHEAD

(Lat. sagitta, arrow, from the shape of the leaf)

PI. 44, fig. 2.

Sepals 3, green, petals 3, white, stamens usually numerous, pistils

numerous, achenes flattened in rounded heads
;
flowers monoecious or dioe-

cious, in whorls of 3's, staminate usually above
;
leaves basal, arrow-shaped,

or the blade lost
; aquatic or marsh perennial.

1. Basal lobes of the leaf lance-linear, forming % to

y^ the length of the whole leaf 5". longiloba

2. Basal lobes more or less triangular and broad,

forming % to ^ the length of the whole leaf

a. Beak of the achene more than % its length S. latifolia

b. Beak of the achene less than y\ its length S. arifolia

TYPHACEAE CAT-TAIL FAMILY

Sepals none, and petals reduced to bristles, stamens 2-7, filaments united,

pistil 1, stalked, ovary 1-2-celled, styles 1-2, bristly hairs among the stamens

and pistils ;
flowers monoecious in dense terminal spikes, staminate spike

above the pistillate ;
marsh or aquatic plants with creeping root-stocks and

erect cylindric stems and long-linear, flat, sword-like leaves, sheathing at

the base.

TYPHA Linne 1753 CAT-TAIL

(The Greek name)
Characters of the family.

1. Leaves 6-12 mm. wide; spikes dark brown to

black, often 1 in. or more wide, the pistillate

and staminate parts usually touching; stigmas

spatulate or rhomboid T. latifolia
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2. Leaves 4-12 mm. wide
; spikes light brown ;

stam-

inate and pistillate parts usually separate, 4-15

mm. wide
; stigmas linear to linear-oblong T. angustifolia

SPARGANIACEAE BUR-REED FAMILY

Sepals and petals reduced to a few chaffy scales, stamens usually 5,

filaments distinct, ovary usually 1-celled, fruit nut-like
;
flowers monoecious,

densely crowded in round heads, staminate heads above, spathes linear, just

below or some distance below the heads
;
marsh or aquatic plants with

creeping rootstocks, erect or floating stems, and alternate, linear, sheathing

leaves.

SPARGANIUM Linne 1753 BUR-REED

(Gr. sparganon, band, from the ribbon-like leaves)

PI. 44, fig. 4.

Characters of the family.

1. Nut-like fruits sessile, angled; fruiting heads 2-

3 cm. wide .S. eurycdrpum
2. Nutlets stalked, round or spindle-shaped; fruit-

ing heads 4-20 mm. wide

a. Flower cluster branched; fruiting heads 1-2

cm. wide S. androcladum

b. Flower cluster simple

(1) Staminate heads 4-6, pistillate heads 2-6,

the latter 10-15 mm. wide in fruit S. simplex

(2) Staminate heads 1-2, pistillate heads 1-3,

the latter 4-10 mm. wide in fruit S. minimum

NAIADACEAE PONDWEED FAMILY

Sepals and petals, or perianth, 4 or none, stamens usually 1-4, pistils

1-9, ovary 1-celled, carpels usually 1-seeded, rarely splitting; flowers per-

fect, monoecious or dioecious, axillary or in spikes; aquatic plants with

submerged leafy stems and alternate or opposite leaves.

1. Leaves alternate; flowers perfect; stamens 2 or 4

a. Perianth of 4 parts POTAMOGETON

b. Perianth none RUPPIA

2. Leaves mostly opposite or clustered; flowers

monoecious or dioecious
;
stamen 1

a. Leaves entire; flowers clustered ZANNICHELLIA

b. Leaves spiny-toothed; flowers solitary NAIAS
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NAIAS Linne 1753 NAIAS

(Gr. naias, water-nymph, from, the habitat)

Perianth of the staminate flower double, outer entire or 4-horned, the

inner hyaline, adhering to the single anther, pistillate flower a single ovary
with 2-4 stigmas, carpels solitary ;

flowers monoecious or dioecious, solitary,

axillary; leaves usually opposite or whorled, sheathing at base; submerged

aquatic.

1. Leaves tapering to a point, 12-25 mm. long, 1-2

mm. wide N. flexilis

2. Leaves rather obtuse at tip, 1-2 cm. long, .5-1

mm. wide N. guadaloupensis

POTAMOGETON Linne 1753 PONDWEED

(Gr. potamos, river, geiton, neighbor, from the habitat)

PL 44, fig. 1.

.
Perianth of 4 parts, stamens 4, pistils 4, separate, fruit of 4 1-seeded

drupelets ;
flowers perfect, green or red, in spikes ;

leaves alternate or the

uppermost opposite, usually of 2 kinds, submerged and floating; submerged
or floating aquatic.

1. Stems with both floating and submerged leaves

a. Submerged leaves with the flat blade present

(1) Submerged leaves of 2 forms, elliptic and

lanceolate P. amplifolius

(2) Submerged leaves alike

(a) Submerged leaves linear

x. Leaves thread-like with attached stip-

ules P. diverslfolius

y. Leaves lance-linear with free stipules P.-heterophyllus

(b) Submerged leaves not linear

x. Some or all of the leaves petioled

(x) Upper leaves petioled, lower ses-

sile; floating leaves spatulate to

oblanceolate P. alpinus

(y) All the leaves petioled; floating

leaves elliptic P. lonchites

y. All the leaves sessile or short-petioled P. Zizii

b. Submerged leaves without the usual flat blade
;

floating leaves ovate to elliptic P. ndtans

2. Stems without floating leaves

a. Leaves lanceolate to ovate

(1) Leaves heart-shaped and perfoliate P. perfolidtus
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(2) Leaves tapering to the base
;

sessile or

short-petioled P. lucens

b. Leaves linear

(1) Leaves 1-3 in. long; stipules free

(a) Leaves with 2 glands at the base, 1 mm.
wide P. pusillus

(b) Leaves without glands at the base, 1-2

mm. wide P. foliosus

(2) Leaves 2-12 in. long; stipules attached

(a) Stigma sessile or nearly so P.filiformis

(b) Stigma on a distinct style P.pectindtus

RUPPIA Linne 1753 RUPPIA

(Named for Rupp, a German botanist)

Perianth none, flowers 2 or more, consisting of 2 stamens and 4 pistils,

cluster enclosed at first in the sheath-like base of the leaf, fruit a drupe,

each on a slender stalk which, like the stalk of the spadix, appears after

flowering ;
leaves alternate, hair-like, sheathing at the base

; submerged

aquatic in salt or alkaline water.

Stems 2-3 ft. long; leaves 1-3 in. long, .5 mm. or less

wide
; pedicels 4-6 in a cluster, the peduncle coiled R. maritima

ZANNICHELLIA Linne 1753 ZANNICHELLIA

(Named for Zannichelli, an Italian botanist)

Perianth none, flowers monoecious, 1 staminate and 2-5 pistillate flow-

ers in the same axil, stamen 1, pistil 1, fruit a ribbed or toothed nutlet;

flowers and leaf-buds at first enclosed in an envelope; leaves thread-like,

whorled; submerged aquatic.

Leaves 1-3 in. long, .5 mm. or less wide; fruits 2-6

in a cluster, 2-4 mm. long Z. palustris

JUNCAGINACEAE ARROW GRASS FAMILY

Perianth usually of 6 parts, in 2 rows, greenish, stamens 3-6, pistils 3-6,

united, separating into 3-6 carpels when ripe; flowers in terminal spikes

or racemes on long leafless stalks; marsh herbs with basal, half-round

leaves, sheathing below.

TRIGLOCHIN Linne 1753 ARROW GRASS

(Gr. tri-, three, glochin, point, from the 3-pointed fruit)

PL 44, fig. 3.

Characters of the family.
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1. Carpels 3; fruit linear or club-shaped, tapering

to the base T. pahtstris

2. Carpels 6
;
fruit oblong or ovoid, base broad T. maritima

LILIALES LILY ORDER

COMMELINACEAE SPIDERWORT FAMILY

Sepals 3, green, petals 3, colored, stamens usually 6, ovary 2-3-celled,

stigma entire or slightly 2-3-lobed, capsule 2-3-celled, splitting; flowers

in cymes, usually with leafy bracts
; perennial or annual herbs with regular

or irregular, perfect flowers and alternate, entire, sheathing leaves.

1. Flowers regular; stamens with anthers usually

6; bracts leaf-like TRADESCANTIA

2. Flowers irregular; stamens with anthers usually

3
;
bracts spathe-like COMMELINA

COMMELINA Linne 1753 DAY FLOWER

(Named for Commelin, a Dutch botanist)

Sepals 3, somewhat unequal, petals 3, blue, one of them smaller, sta-

mens with anthers 3, rarely 2, imperfect stamens usually 3, filaments smooth,

capsule 3-celled, 3-6-seeded
;

flowers in cymes with spathe-like bracts
;

leaves alternate, entire, sheathing; perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high; leaves lanceolate or lance-linear,

3-5 in. long ;
flowers about 1 in. wide C. virginica

TRADESCANTIA Linne 1753 SPIDERWORT

(Named for Tradescant, an English gardener)

PL 42, fig. 2.

Sepals 3, green, petals 3, blue, purple or pink, rarely white, alike, sta-

mens 6, ovary 3-celled, capsule 3-celled, 3-12-seeded; flowers in terminal

or axillary umbels, usually with leaf-like bracts
;
leaves alternate, narrow,

long and entire
; perennial.

Stems .5-4 ft. tall
;

leaves linear- to lance-linear,

smooth and glaucous to hairy ;
flowers 1-2 in. wide T. virginidna

LILIACEAE LILY FAMILY

Sepals 3, usually colored like the petals, petals 3, usually separate,

sometimes united, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, styles separate or united, stig-

ma 3-lobed or globose, fruit a capsule; flowers usually perfect, solitary or
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in racemes, umbels or panicles ; stemless or leafy-stemmed perennials from

bulbs or corms, or sometimes from root-stocks, often with long, grass-like

leaves.

1. Styles distinct

a. Leaves broad, ovate to oblanceolate
;

stems

leafy; flowers greenish VERATRUM
b. Leaves linear or grass-like; flowers yellow or

white

(1) Flowers yellow; stems sticky-hairy TOFIELDIA

(2) Flowers white; stems not sticky-hairy

(a) Leaves needle-shaped, 2 mm. wide or

less; rare XEROPHYLLUM

(b) Leaves linear, 4-15 mm. wide; common ZYGADENUS
2. Styles united

a. Flowers axillary, solitary or 1-few in a cluster

(1) Parts of the perianth separate; leaves

heart-shaped and clasping at base STREPTOPUS

(2) Parts of the perianth united into a cylind-

ric tube; leaves not heart-shaped and

clasping POLYGONATUM
b. Flowers terminal

(1) Flowers on a leafy stem

(a) Flowers white or whitish to lilac

x. Flowers in a raceme or panicle WAGNERA
y. Flowers solitary or 2-3 in an umbel

(x) Flowers nodding; leaves ovate to

lance-oblong DISPORUM

(y) Flowers erect; leaves linear, grass-

like

m. Flowers 1-3 in. wide; petals

fringed at base CALOCHORTUS
n. Flowers 1-2 cm. wide; petals not

fringed LLOYDIA

(b) Flowers yellow to orange or purple

x. Flowers erect, orange, 2-3 in. wide LILIUM

y. Flowers nodding, purple or yellow and

purple-dotted, 1 in. wide or less FRITILLARIA

(2) Plants stemless

(a) Leaves stiff, spiny-pointed, 1-3 ft. long;

flowers white in a long raceme YUCCA

(b) Leaves not stiff and spiny-pointed

x. Flowers yellow, nodding ERYTHRONIUM
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LILY FAMILY

1. Allium cernuum : Onion

3. Erythronium parviflorum : Spring Lily, Dogtooth Violet

4. Lilium philadelphicum : Lily
5. Zygadenus elegans

6. Calochortus Gunnisonii : Mariposa Lily

SPIDERWORT FAMILY

2. Tradescantia virginiana : Spiderwort
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y. Flowers white to pink or blue

(x) Flowers in a raceme, blue or white QUAMASSIA
(y) Flowers in an umbel

m. Flowers blue BRODIAEA

n. Flowers white to pink

(m) Flowers with a tube 1-2 in.

long, few from an under-

ground root-stalk LEUCOC'RINUM

(n) Flowers without a tube, many
on a long stalk ALLIUM

ALLTUM Linne 1753 ONION

(Lat. name of the garlic)

PI. 42, fig. 1.

Sepals and petals 3 each, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, stigmas

small, ovules 1-6 in each cell
;
flowers white to rose, in a simple terminal

umbel, with 2-3 papery bracts
;
leaves basal, narrowly linear, sheathing ;

bulbous perennial.

1. Leaves hollow, terete; flowers rose-color, longer

than their pedicels; parts of the perianth 8-12

mm. long A. sibiricum

2. Leaves not hollow

a. Flowers mostly replaced by little bulbs A. canadense

b. Flowers rarely replaced by little bulbs

(1) Flower-umbel nodding; each valve of the

capsule with 2 short crests A. cernuum

(2) Flower-umbel erect

(a) Each valve of the capsule with 2 crests A. reticuldtum

(b) Valves of the capsule not crested

x. Coats of the bulb very fibrous and net-

like; perianth parts 6 mm. long A.Nuttdllii

y. Coats of the bulb thin and papery, never

fibrous
; perianth parts 8-12 mm. long

(x) Bulb oblong with a root-stock be-

low A. brevistylum

(y) Bulb small and nearly round

m. Leaves longer than the short flow-

er-stem; perianth parts acute A.Brandegei
n. Leaves shorter than the flower-

stem
; perianth parts with point-

ed, recurved tips A.acumindtum
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BRODIAEA Smith 1811

(Named for Brodie, a Scotch botanist)

Sepals and petals each 3, similar, blue, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, style

1
;
flowers in terminal umbels with several bracts

;
leaves basal, linear

;

perennial stemless herb from corm-like bulb.

Flower stem 1-2 ft. high; tube of the flower about

equalling the lobes B. Dougldsii

CALOCHORTUS Pursh 1814 MARIPOSA LILY

(Gr. kalos, beautiful, chortus, herb)

PL 42, fig. 6.

Sepals 3, narrow, green, petals 3, white to purple, glandular and hairy

at base, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, style short or none, stigmas 3, recurved ;

flowers solitary or 1-3; leaves alternate, long-linear; perennial with a corm.

1. Gland across the base of each petal oblong;

anthers acute C. Gunnisonii

2. Gland round or oval
;
anthers obtuse C. Nuttdllii

DISPORUM Salisbury 1812

(Gr. di, two, spora, seed, referring to the 2 ovules in each cell)

Sepals and petals 3 each, similar, whitish or greenish-yellow, stamens

6, ovary 3-celled, style 1, stigma entire or 3-cleft; flowers terminal, solitary

or few in a simple umbel
;
leaves alternate, broad sessile or clasping ; peren-

nial from a root-stalk.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; leaves ovate to lance-oblong, 1.5-

3.5 in. long; flowers 8-15 mm. long D. trachycdrpum

ERYTHRONIUM Linne 1753 SPRING LILY, DOGTOOTH VIOLET

(Gr. erythroSj red, from the color of the European species)

PL 42, fig. 3.

Sepals and petals 3 each, similar, yellow, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled,

style 1, stigma 3-lobed; flowers nodding, solitary or 1-5; leaves in pairs be-

low the middle and appearing basal, usually lance-oblong; perennial from

a corm.

Flower stem 4-12 in. high ;
leaves oblong, more or less

tapering; flowers solitary or 2-5, 2-3 cm. long E.parviflSrum

FRITILLARIA Linne 1753 FRITILLARIA

(Lat. fritillus, dice-box)

Sepals and petals 3 each, yellow or purple, with a nectary at base, sta-

mens 6, ovary 3-celled, style 1, stigma 3-lobed; flowers nodding, solitary

or few in a raceme; leafy-stemmed perennial from a bulb.
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1. Flowers purple and mottled F. atropurpurea
2. Flowers yellow or orange, tinged with purple F. pudica

LEUCOCRINUM Nuttall 1837 SAND LILY

(Gr. leukos, white, krinon, lily)

PL 44, fig. 8.

Sepals and petals 3 each, white, similar, linear-oblong, forming a long

tube, stamens 6 near the top of the tube, ovary 3-celled, style 1
;
flowers

in an umbel, from the rootstock, leaves basal, linear, from a rootstock.

Leaves 2-10 in. long; flower-tube 1-2 in. long L.montdnum

LILIUM Linne 1753 LILY

(The Latin name)

PL 42, fig. 4.

Sepals and petals 3 each, reddish-orange, similar, with a nectar-groove

at base, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, style 1, stigma 3-lobed; flowers solitary,

or few, terminal
; leaves whorled or alternate

; leafy-stemmed perennial from

a bulb.

Stems 1-3 ft. high; leaves lanceolate, 1-4 in. long;
flowers 2-4 in. long L. philadelphicum

LLOYDIA Salisbury 1812

(Named for Lloyd, an English botanist)

PL 44, fig. 9.

Sepals and petals 3 each, white, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled,

style 1
;
flower usually solitary, erect

;
leaves alternate, thread-like, the bases

papery; stems from a bulb with a root-stalk.

Stems 2-8 in. high; flowers 1-2 cm. wide; at 10-14000

ft. L. serotina

POLYGONATUM Adanson 1763 SOLOMON'S SEAL

(Gr. polys, many, gonu, knee, from the joints of the rootstock)

Sepals and petals united into a 6-lobed tube, greenish, stamens 6 on the

tube, ovary 3-celled, style 1, fruit a berry; flowers axillary, 2-10 in an um-

bel
;
leaves ovate to lance-oblong, alternate, sessile

; leafy-stemmed from a

horizontal rootstock.

Stems 2-8 ft. high; leaves ovate to lanceolate, 2-6 in.

long; flowers 1-2 cm. long P. commutdtum
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QUAMASIA Rafinesque 1818 WILD HYACINTH

(Latinized from Quamash, the Indian name)

Sepals and petals 3 each, blue or white, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-

celled, style 1, stigma 3-lobed ;
flowers in a terminal raceme; leaves basal,

linear; stemless perennial from an edible bulb.

Flower-stems 1-2 ft. high; raceme 3-8 in. long; flow-

ers 1-2 cm. long Q. hyaclnthina

STREPTOPUS Michaux 1803 TWISTED STALK

(Gr. streptos, twisted, pous, foot, from the twisted flower-stalk)

PL 44, fig. 11.

Sepals and petals 3 each, greenish or purplish, similar, stamens 6, ovary

3-celled, style 1, fruit a berry; flowers solitary or 2 together, axillary, nod-

ding; leaves alternate, broad, clasping; leafy-stemmed herb from a root-

stalk.

Stems 1-5 ft. high with spreading branches
;
leaves

ovate to lance-oblong, 2-5 in. long; flowers 8-15 mm.

long S. amplexifolius

TOFIELDIA Hudson 1778 ASPHODEL

(Named for Tofield, an English botanist)

Petals and sepals 3 each, white or green, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-

celled, 3-lobed at tip, styles 3, capsule 3-lobed and 3-beaked, many-seeded;

flowers in a terminal raceme, usually with bractlets
;
leaves basal, 2-ranked,

linear
;
stemless perennial from a rootstock.

Stems .5-2 ft. high, 2-4-leaved near base
;
leaves 2-7

in. long; flowers 6-8 mm. wide T.glutinosa

VERATRUM Linne 1753 FALSE HELLEBORE

(Lat. name of the hellebore)

PI. 44, fig. 7.

Sepals and petals 3 each, greenish-white, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-

celled, styles 3, capsule 3-lobed, seeds broadly winged ;
flowers monoecious

or polygamous in large, terminal panicles ;
leaves alternate, broad, clasping ;

stem perennial from a poisonous rootstock.

Stems 2-8 ft. high; leaves lanceolate, 6-12 in. long;

panicle 1-3 ft. long; flowers 16-25 mm. wide V.vinde
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WAGNERA Adanson 1763 SPIKENARD, SOLOMON'S SEAL

(Named for Wagner)
PL 44, fig. 10.

Sepals and petals 3 each, white or greenish-white, similar, stamens 6,

ovary 3-celled, style 1, stigma 3-lobed, fruit a berry; flowers in a terminal

raceme or panicle; leaves alternate, broad, usually sessile; leafy-stemmed

perennial from a rootstock.

f. Flowers in a simple raceme

a. Flower-stalk short, little if at all longer than

the flowers and the fruit; leaves lanceolate,

acute W. stelldta

b. Flower-stalk 2-3 times as long as the flowers

and the fruit; leaves lance-linear, long-

pointed W. sessilifolia

2. Flowers in a panicle

a. Leaves short-petioled W. racemosa

b. Leaves sessile, clasping W. amplexicaulis

XEROPHYLLUM Michaux 1803 TURKEY BEARD

(Gr. xeros, dry, phyllon, leaf)

Sepals and petals 3 each, white, similar, persisting when dry, stamens

6, ovary 3-celled, styles 3
;
flowers many in a dense terminal raceme

;
leaves

long and needle-like
; leafy-stemmed perennial from a woody rootstock.

Stems 2-5 ft. high, densely leafy below; leaves 6-18

in. long, 1-2 mm. wide; flowers 5-6 mm. long X. asphodeloides

YUCCA Linne 1753 SPANISH BAYONET

(The Haytian name)

Sepals and petals 3 each, white to cream-color, similar, stamens 6, ovary

3-celled, style 1, stigmas 3, fruit fleshy; flowers large, nearly globose, nod-

ding in a terminal raceme or panicle; leaves basal, long, lance-linear, stiff

and sharp-pointed, evergreen ;
stem woody, underground.

1. Leaves usually 1-5 cm. wide

a. Fruit an erect, brown, splitting capsule Y. Harrimdniae A*^ a

b. Fruit a fleshy, edible, purple berry Y. baccdta

2. Leaves .5-1 cm. wide
;
fruit an erect capsule Y. glauca

ZYGADENUS Michaux 1803 ZYGADENUS

(Gr. zygon, yoke, aden, gland)
PI. 42, fig. 5.

Sepals and petals 3 each, white, yellowish or greenish, similar, with
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1-2 glands at the base, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled, styles 3, capsule 3-lobed
;

flowers perfect or polygamous, in a terminal raceme or panicle; leaves

alternate, linear
; leafy-stemmed perennial from a bulb or root-stalk.

1. Perianth grown together with the base of the

ovary ; gland heart-shaped Z. elegans

2. Perianth free from the ovary; gland ovate to

rounded

a. Parts of the perianth with a claw ;
stamen fila-

ments attached to the base of the perianth

(1) Flowers 4-6 mm. long; leaves 4-6 mm.
wide Z. venenosus

(2) Flowers 5-8 mm. long; leaves 5-9 mm.
wide Z. intermedius

b. Parts of the perianth without a claw, 6-10 mm.

long ;
stamen filaments free from the perianth Z. Nuttdllii

SMILACACEAE SMILAX FAMILY

Sepals and petals 3 each, greenish, similar, stamens 6, ovary 3-celled,

stigmas 1-3, fruit a berry ;
flowers dioecious in axillary umbels

;
leaves alter-

nate, net-veined, several-ribbed
;
vines with woody or herbaceous, usually

prickly stems.

SMILAX Linne 1753 GREENBRIER

(Gr. name of the bindweed)

Characters of the family.

Stems 3-6 ft. high ;
leaves ovate or lance-ovate, 7-9-

ribbed, 2-5 in. long ;
berries blue-black S. herbdcea

JUNCACEAE RUSH FAMILY

Perianth of 6 parts, in 2 rows, stamens 3 or 6, pistil 1- or 3-celled, stig-

mas 3, fruit a capsule ;
flowers small, regular, greenish, mostly in compound

umbels, panicles or corymbs, or densely crowded into spikes or heads
;

grass-like perennials, rarely annuals.

1. Sheaths of the leaves closed; capsule 3-seeded JUNCODES
2. Sheaths of the leaves open ; capsule many-seeded JUNCUS

JUNCODES Adanson 1763 WOOD RUSH

(Lat. juncus, rush, Gr. eidos, like)

Perianth of 6 similar, greenish-brown parts, stamens 6, ovary 1 -celled,

seeds 3
;
flowers with bracts, in open or spike-like clusters

;
leaver grass-like ;

perennial.
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1. Flowers in an open panicle; stems 1-4 ft. high J.parviflorum
2. Flowers in a head or spike

a. Spikes 1-2, nodding /. spicdtum
b. Heads 2-several, erect /. intermedium

JUNCUS Linne 1753 RUSH

(Lat. juncus, rush, from jungo, bind, from their use)

PL 44, fig. 12, 13.

Perianth of 6 similar, greenish-brown parts, stamens 6 or 3, ovary 1-

celled or 3-celled, stigmas 3, capsule usually many-seeded; flowers small,

yellow, greenish, in panicles or corymbs or in dense heads or spikes ;
leaves

terete, channelled or grass-like; perennial.

1. Leaves with internal cross-walls showing as

bands or knots, especially when the leaf is

pinched in the fingers

a. Leaves roundish, or but slightly flattened

( 1 ) Stamens 3
;
seeds tailed /. Tweedyi

(2) Stamens 6; seeds merely pointed

(a) Parts of the perianth and capsule point-

ed or acute

x. Inner perianth parts longer than the

outer /. nodosus

y. Inner perianth parts shorter than the

outer

(x) Capsule with beak a little longer

than the perianth /. Torreyi

(y) Capsule with beak shorter than the

perianth /. nevadensis

(b) Parts of the perianth and capsule obtuse J.richardsonidnus

b. Leaves distinctly flattened and equitant

( 1) Stamens 3 /. ensifolius

(2) Stamens 6

(a) Heads solitary /. mertensidnus

(b) Heads 2 or more /. saximontanus

2. Leaves without knots or cross bands

a. Flower-cluster terminal

(1) Flowers solitary in panicles

(a) Stems much branched and leafy /. bufonius

(b) Stems .not branched, naked

x. Leaves flat
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(x) Parts of the perianth greenish;

capsule shorter than the perianth /. tenuis

(y) Parts of the perianth brown
; cap-

sule equalling the perianth /. confusus

y. Leaves terete /. Vdseyi

(2) Flowers in heads

(a) Leaves flat

x. Stamens 3 /. margindtus

y. Stamens 6 J.longistylis

(b) Leaves hollow and tube-like

x. Head usually single, 3-flowered
;
leaves

flattened above /. triglumis

y. Heads 1-3, 3-12-flowered; leaves terete

above /. castdneus

b. Flower-cluster lateral and sessile; stems leaf-

less

(1) Cluster usually of 1-3 flowers

(a) Stems entirely without leaves /. subtriflorus

(b) Stems somewhat leafy

x. Capsule blunt, equalling the perianth J.tfdllii

y. Capsule pointed, longer than the

perianth /. Pdrryi

(2) Cluster of several to many flowers

(a) Perianth and capsule brown; capsule

long-pointed /. bdlticus

(b) Perianth and capsule green; capsule

barely pointed /. filiformis

PONTEDERIACEAE PICKEREL WEED FAMILY

Perianth of 6 parts, corolla-like, nearly regular, stamens 3, ovary more

or less 3-celled, stigma 3-lobed, fruit a many-seeded capsule enclosed in the

withered perianth-tube; flowers 1 -several, enclosed by a spathe ; bog or

aquatic perennials with petioled leaves with broad blades, or grass-like.

HETERANTHERA Roemer and Schultes 1794 MUD PLANTAIN

(Gr. heteros, different, anthera, anther)

Characters of the family.

Stems 6-15 in. long; leaves ovate, about 1 in. long;

flowers white or blue H. liinosa
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ARALES ARUM ORDER
LEMNACEAE DUCKWEED FAMILY

Flowers rarely seen, consisting of a single stamen or a single pistil, fruit

a 1-6-seeded utricle; flowers monoecious, 1 or more on the edge or upper
surface of the plant ; plant a disk-shaped or irregular leaf-like body, usually

with 1 -several rootlets
; tiny, floating, aquatic perennials without true leaves.

LEMNA Lyinne 1753 DUCKWEED

(Possibly from Gr. limne, lake)

PL 44, fig. 5, 6.

Characters of the family.

1. Plant body or thallus lanceolate, often connected

in a chain L. trisulca

2. Plant body or thallus elliptic to ovoid or round

a. Thallus 3-5-nerved

(1) Thallus more or less strongly swollen be-

neath L. gibba

(2) Thallus not swollen beneath

(a) Thallus small, 2-3 mm. long, abruptly

narrowed to a very short stalk L. perpusilla

(b) Thallus 2-6 mm. long, not abruptly nar-

rowed to a stalk L. minor

b. Thallus not nerved

( 1 ) Thallus thin, without pappules ; root-cap

curved, tapering L. cydostdsa

(2) Thallus thick, with a row of pappules,

root-cap scarcely curved, cylindric L. minima

HYDRALES WATERWEED ORDER

HYDROCHARITACEAE WATERWEED FAMILY

Perianth of 6 parts, in 2 rows, at least the 3 inner petal-like, stamens 9,

ovary 1-celled with 3 placenta, stigmas 3, fruit closed, few-seeded; flowers

dioecious or polygamous from a 2-cleft spathe; submerged plants with op-

posite or whorled, crowded, entire or minutely toothed leaves.

PHILOTRIA Rafinesque 1818 WATERWEED

(Gr. philos, loving, tria, three, the leaves often in 3's)

Characters of the family.

Stems .5-3 ft. long; leaves linear to elliptic, usually

3-4 in a whorl, .5-1.5 cm. long P.canadensis
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IRIDS ORCHIDS

IRIS FAMILY

1. Sisyrinchium angustifolium : Blue-eyed Grass

5. Iris missouriensis : Iris

ORCHID FAMILY

2. Corallorrhiza multiflora: Coral Root

3. Cypripedium pubescens: Ladies' Slipper
4. Peramium repens : Rattlesnake Plantain

6. Calypso borealis
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with a patch of yellow hairs, column dilated, petal-like, the lid-like anther

just below the summit, pollinia 2; flower solitary; terminal, bracted
;
leaf

solitary, petioled, basal, the stem with 2-3 scales; perennial from a bulb.

Stems 4-8 in. high ;
leaf ovate to rounded, 1-2 in. long ;

flowers 1-2 cm. long C. bulbosa

COELOGLOSSUM Hartman 1820

(Gr. koilos, hollow, glossa, tongue)

Sepals 3, ovate-lanceolate, the lateral petals narrow, linear or thread-

like, greenish, lip oblong-spatulate, lobed at the summit, more than twice

as long as the sack-like spur, pollinia with long stalks ;
flowers greenish in

a leafy-bracted spike ;
leaves alternate, entire

; leafy-stemmed biennial from

a tuber.

Stem .5-2 ft. high ;
leaves lanceolate to ovate, 2-5 in.

long ;
flowers 6-8 mm. long C. bractedtuin

CORALLORRHIZA Robert Brown 1813 CORAL ROOT

(Gr. corallion, coral, rhiza, root)

PL 43, fig. 2.

Sepals 3, nearly equal, lateral petals about as long as the sepals, purple

to brownish-red, lip whitish, 1-3-ridged, toothed or lobed, spotted or lined,

sometimes with a sack or spur, column nearly free, slightly incurved, some-

what 2-winged, pollinia 4 in 2 pairs ;
flowers in terminal racemes

;
leaves all

reduced to sheathing scales
; saprophyte or root-parasite with coral-like un-

derground stem.

1. Flowers a dull purple; lip not deeply 3-lobed

a. Raceme 3-12-flowered; a small spur or sack

attached to the summit of the ovary C.inndta

b. Raceme 10-25-flowered
; spur none C. stridta

2. Flowers brownish-red, 10-30 in a raceme; spur

distinct, yellowish ; lip deeply 3-lobed C. multi-flora

CYPRIPEDIUM Linne 1753 LADIES' SLIPPER

(Gr. kypris, Venus, pedion, boot)

PL 43, fig. 3.

Sepals 3, separate or two of them united under the lip, lateral petals

linear to lanceolate, greenish-brown, often twisted, lip a large swollen sack,

purple, yellow or white, column declined, with an anther on either side and

a dilated petal-like sterile stamen above covering the summit of the style;

flowers solitary or several, drooping; leaves broad, many-veined; perennial

from tufted roots.
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1. Flowers yellow, usually solitary

a. Lip 1.5-3 in. long C.pubescens
b. Lip 1.5-3 cm. long C.parviftorum

2. Flowers purple or yellow, 2-several in a cluster;

leaves 2, opposite C. Knightae

EPIPACTIS Robert Brown 1813 HELLEBORINE

(Greek name of a plant)

Sepals and petals separate, similar, greenish, purple-veined, lip broad,

concave below, constricted near the middle, the upper part broad and petal-

like, column short, erect, pollinia 2-parted; flowers few in leafy-bracted,

terminal racemes; leafy-stemmed perennial from a creeping root-stalk.

Stems 1-3 ft. high ;
leaves ovate to lanceolate

;
sack-

like base of the lip with wing-like margins E. glgantea

LIMNORCHIS Rydberg 1900 GREEN ORCHID

(Gr. limne, lake, orchis, orchid)

Sepals and petals greenish, free, spreading, similar, lip linear or lance-

olate, entire, the spur shorter to longer than the lip, column very short;

flowers greenish to white, in terminal spikes or racemes ; leaves alternate,

lanceolate to ovate
; perennial with fibrous or tuberous roots.

1. Flowers white; spur club-shaped, shorter than

the lip L. boredlis

2. Flowers greenish or greenish-purple
a. Lip 4-5 mm. long, not exceeded by the spur

( 1 ) Spur shorter than the lip L. stricta

(2) Spur equalling the lip L. viridiflora

b. Lip 6-8 mm. long, exceeded by the spur L. sparsiftora

LISTERA Robert Brown 1813 TWAYBLADE

(Named for Lister, an English botanist)

Sepals and petals nearly alike, spreading or reflexed, free, anther with-

out a lid, joined with the column, pollinia 2
;
flowers greenish yellow to

purplish, spurless, in terminal racemes
;
leaves 2, opposite, near the middle

of the stem, 1-2 small scales at the base of the stem
;
small herb with fibrous

roots.

1. Stems sticky-hairy; lip wedge-shaped, 2-lobed L. convallarioides

2. Stems smooth
; lip linear, 2-cleft L. corddta
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LYSIELLA Rydberg 1900

(Dim. of Lysia)

Sepals and petals greenish-yellow, free, similar, spreading, lip linear-

lanceolate, entire, spur shorter than the curved ovary, beak of stigma with-

out appendages, stem with a single obovate leaf at base; low herbs from a

rootstalk.

Stems 2-8 in. high ;
leaf 2-5 in. long ;

flowers 5-6 mm.

long, the lip deflexed L. obtusdta

PERAMIUM Salisbury 1812 RATTLESNAKE PLANTAIN

(Gr. peras, limit, line, from the barred leaves)

PL 43, fig. 4.

Sepals and petals white, the upper sepal united with the 2 petals into

a hood, lip entire, concave or sack-like, the apex reflexed, anther attached

to the column by a short stalk, pollinia 1 in each sack; flowers in bracted

spikes ;
leaves basal, usually splotched with white

; perennial from fleshy

roots.

1. Stems 3-10 in. high; leaves 1-3 cm. long; spike

1-sided
; lip plainly sack-like P. repens

2. Stems 8-20 in, high; leaves 3-6 cm. long; spike

not 1 -sided
; lip hardly sack-like P. Menziesii

PIPERIA Rydberg 1901

(Named for Piper, an American botanist)

Sepals and petals greenish or white, lance-linear to ovate, truncate or

hastate at base, lip oblong, obtuse, lobed near the base, stigma a small beak

between the anthers, spur linear or club-shaped barely longer than the lip ;

flowers spirally arranged in a bracted spike ;
leaves mostly basal, those of

the stem reduced, generally dead or withering at flowering time
;
herb with

tuberous roots.

Stems 1-2 ft. high, leafy below
;
leaves oblanceolate

;

flowers greenish P. unalaschensis

SPIRANTHES Persoon 1807 LADIES' TRESSES

(Gr. speira, spiral, anthos, flower) -

Sepals free or united with the petals into a hood, lip concave, erect,

embracing the column and often adhering to it, spreading and wavy, or

toothed at the apex, column arched below, stigma ovate, extending into a

pointed beak, pollinia 2; flowers white, spurless, spirally twisted in a 1-3-



Plate 44

ARROWHEADS SEDGES

PONDWEED FAMILY

1. Potamogeton pectinatns : Pondweed

ARROWHEAD FAMILY

2. Sagittaria arifolia: Arrowhead

ARROWGRASS FAMILY

3. Triglochin maritima: Arrow Grass

BUR-REED FAMILY

4. Sparganium simplex: Bur-reed

DUCKWEED .FAMILY

5- Lemma trisulca : Duckweed
6. Lemna minor

LILY FAMILY

7. Veratrum viride : False Hellebore

8. Leucocrinum montanum: Sand Lily

9. Lloydia serotina

10. Wagnera stellata : Spikenard, Solomon's Seal

11. Streptopus amplexifolius : Twisted Stalk

RUSH FAMILY

12. Juncus balticus : Rush
13. Juncus longistylis

SEDGE FAMILY

14. Eriophorum polystachyum : Cotton Grass

15. Cyperus inflexus : Galingale
16. Scirpus pauciflorus: Dwarf Rush
17. Scirpus lacustris: Bulrush

18. Heleocharis palustris : Spike Rush
19. Elyna Bellardi
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rowed spike; leaves alternate, linear to lanceolate; perennial herb with

fleshy or tuberous roots.

Stems 4-15 in. high; leaves linear or linear-oblance-

olate, 2-8 in. long; flowers 6-8 mm. long, white or

greenish-white, fragrant 5
1

. stricta

POALES GRASS ORDER

CYPERACEAE SEDGE FAMILY

Sepals and petals none or represented by bristles or scales, stamens 1-3,

ovary 1 -celled, style 2-3-cleft, fruit an achene; flowers perfect or staminate

and pistillate, arranged in small dense clusters or spikelets, 1 or rarely 2 in

the axil of each bract or glume ; spikelets solitary or clustered, 1-many-flow-
ered

;
leaves narrow with closed sheaths

; grass-like or rush-like herbs, with

usually solid, triangular, cylindric or flattened stems.

1. Flowers perfect, i. e., stamens and pistil in the

axil of each scale

a. Spikelets flattened, with the scales in 2 rows;

perianth bristles wanting CYPERUS

b. Spikelets not flattened
;

scales roundish, im-

bricated all around
; perianth bristles usu-

ally present

( 1) Perianth bristles 1-many ;
stamens usually 3

(a) Bristles 1-12, usually less than 1 cm.

long

x. Leaves usually present; base of style

enlarged or narrow, falling away from

the achene SCIRPUS

y. Leaves reduced to a single sheath at

base; base of style persisting on the

achene as a tubercle HELEOCHARIS

(b) Bristles usually many, 1-3 cm. long,

giving the spikelets a cottony ap-

pearance ERIOPHORUM

(2) Perianth bristles wanting; stamen 1 HEMICARPHA
2. Flowers staminate or pistillate, in the same or

in different spikelets

a. Achene enclosed in a sack or perigynium CAREX
b. Achene without a perigynium ELYNA
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CAREX Linne 1753 SEDGE

(Lat. carex, sedge, perhaps from Gr. keirein, to cut, from the sharp leaves)

PI. 45, fig. 1-17.

Spikes (spikelets) pistillate, staminate or both pistillate and staminate,

solitary or in racemes, panicles or dense clusters; perianth none, staminate

flowers with 3 stamens, pistillate flowers a single pistil with style and 2-3

stigmas within a bract or perigynium, achene 3-angled or lens-shaped ;
flow-

ers monoecious or dioecious, solitary in the axil of the scale; leaves 3-

ranked; stems mostly 3-angled; grass-like perennials, usually from a root-

stock.

1. Spike single, terminal, staminate above, pistil-

late below, except in dioecious plants

a. Stigmas 3

(1) Perigynia horizontal and spreading or re-

flexed when mature, mostly lanceolate

(a) Leaves flat; rootstock creeping, the

stems mostly in rows C. nigricans

(b) Leaves inrolled; stems tufted, the root-

stocks matted C.pyrenaica

(2) Perigynia erect or ascending, not hori-

zontal

(a) Perigynia rough or hairy

x. Spike buff, staminate and pistillate;

perigynia roughened ;
stems tufted - C. filifolia

y. Spike purple-brown, staminate or pistil-

late
; perigynia hairy ;

with creeping

rootstocks C. scirpoidea

(b) Perigynia entirely smooth

x. Scales 1-3 cm. long, leaf-like, hiding

the large green perigynia C. durifolia

y. Scales not large and leaf-like, less than

1 cm. long

(x) Stems 2-6 in. high; spikes or

perigynia brown

m. Perigynia erect when ripe, hidden

by the scales
;
at 1 1-14000 ft. C. rupestris

n. Perigynia spreading and visible

when ripe ;
at 7-10000 ft. C. obtusdta

(y) Stems 8-16 in. high; perigynia, and

spikes usually green
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m. Perigynia 1-2, obovate, 4-5 mm.

long C. Geyeri
n. Perigynia 3-6, oblong, 2 mm. long C. leptdlea

b. Stigmas 2; spike brown, about 1 cm. long;

perigynia beaked, often spreading; leaves

inrolled, thread-like; stems 3-10 in. high C.redowskydna
2. Spikes two or more

a. Spikes all essentially alike, both pistillate and

staminate, but the latter flowers often few

or inconspicuous ; stigmas 2

(1) Spikes crowded in a dense round or ovoid

head, or if in an oblong spike, the latter

usually less than 2 cm. long

(a) Heads pale

x. Spikes of the head many; heads 1.5-

2.5x1-2 cm.
; perigynia beaked, hid-

den by the long pointed scale C. Dougldsii

y. Spikes 3-12; heads 1-1.5x1 cm.; peri-

gynia winged, beaked, longer and

broader than the acute scale C. arthrostdchya

(b) Heads brown

x. Spikes 2-6

(x) Stems 2-8 in. high ;
leaves inrolled,

thread-like

m. Spikes in a roundish head 1 cm.

wide C. incurva

n. Spikes in an oblong head 1-1.5 cm.

x5-8 mm. C. stenophylla

(y) Stems 8-15 in. high; leaves flat;

heads 1 cm.xS cm. C. Bonpldndii

y. Spikes several-many

(x) Perigynia winged
m. Heads ovoid 1.5-2 cm.xl-1.5 cm.;

t

pengynium longer than the scale C. festiva

n. Heads oblong 1-1.5 cm.x8-10 mm.
;

perigynium and scale about equal C. Hoodii

(y) Perigynia not winged, abruptly

short-beaked, hidden by the scale
;

heads 1.5-2.5 cm. long C.gaydna
(2) Spikes more than 5 mm. long, densely

crowded throughout or at least above,
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rarely scattered, in an oblong to cylindric

cluster 2-5 cm. long

(a) Perigynia winged
x. Beak nearly as long as body or longer

(x) Perigynia broadly winged C.siccdta

(y) Perigynia narrowly winged C.leporina

y. Beak y^-
l

/2 as long as body; perigynia

broadly winged C. fcstucdcea

(b) Perigynia not winged, sometimes with

a ridge-like margin
x. Beak 1-2 times longer than body C. stipdta

y. Beak equalling or shorter than body

(x) Beak equalling the body C. teretiuscula

(y) Beak shorter than body
m. Leaves 1-3 mm. wide; scales acute

or pointed C. muricdta

n. Leaves 2-4 mm. wide
;

scales ob-

tuse C. Sartwellii

(3) Spikes less than 5 mm. long, sometimes

longer in C. deweyana, rarely crowded,

mostly widely separated in a narrow

cylindric cluster 2-7 cm.x4-8 mm.

(a) Flower cluster raceme-like, the spikes

mostly 1-3-flowered, 1.5-5 mm. long;

perigynia ovoid, minutely beaked,

larger than the scale C. tenella

(b) Flower cluster of 3-9 distinct 3-15-flow-

ered spikes

x. Perigynia with a beak more than one-

half as long to as long as the body

(x) Perigynia spreading or reflexed

when mature, 2-3 mm. long;

spikes 8-15-flowered
. C. sterilis

(y) Perigynia erect, 4-5 mm. long;

spikes 3-8-flowered C. deweyana

y. Perigynia 1-2 mm. long, not spreading,

with a minute beak less than one-half

as long as the body; spikes 10-20-

flowered C. canescens

b. Terminal spike staminate or in the next often

pistillate above and staminate below, the

lateral spikes usually pistillate; stigmas 3
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(1) Terminal staminate spike absent or incon-

spicuous, spikes often drooping, 2-5 in

a dense head, or contiguous ;
the scales

dark purple-brown to black; stigmas 3

(a) Spikes round or ovoid, 7-20 mm.x5-12

mm., 1-4, usually 3 in a dense head 1-2

cm.xl-1.5 cm., often drooping C.atrdta

(b) Spikes oblong to cylindric, 1-5, usually

separate, 7-30 mm.x3-6 mm. wide,

often long-stalked and drooping
x. Spikes drooping, 1-3 cm.x5-6 mm. C. bella

y. Spikes not drooping

(x) Spikes 2-3, often crowded, 7-12

mm.x3-4 mm. C. alpina

(y) Spikes 3-5, mostly separate, 1-2 cm.

x5-6 mm. C.Raynoldsii

(2) Terminal spike or spikes staminate, rarely

partly staminate

(a) Lateral pistillate spikelets 1-3, 1-few-

flowered, 3-10 mm. long, or raceme-

like and 1-2 cm. long
x. Lateral spikelets raceme-like, .5-2 cm.

long, the perigynia rarely crowded,

globoid or with a tiny abrupt point,

yellow to golden, smooth, ribbed C. aurea

y. Lateral spikelets 3-8 mm. long, mostly
with crowded perigynia, the latter

not yellow or golden, hairy or smooth,

not ribbed

(x) Spikes erect; perigynia hairy
m. Stems erect, with running root-

stocks
; perigynia 3-4 mm. long ;

beak about one-fourth of the

body C. pennsilvdnica

n. Stems densely tufted, mat-like;

spikes often hidden by leaves
;

perigynia 1-2.5 mm. long; beak

one-half to as long as body C. umbelldta

(y) Spikes nodding, 4-10 mm. long, 2

mm. wide
; perigynia smooth, pale

.green, 2 mm. long; beak about

one-third as long as body C. capilldris
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(b) Lateral pistillate spikelets many-flow-

ered, cylindric, 2-8 cm. long
x. Beak conspicuously 2-toothed, the teeth

often 1-2 mm long; stigmas 3

(x) Perigynia hairy
m. Perigynia 5-8 mm. long, tapering

gradually into a beak about as

long as the body; teeth spread-

ing, 1-2 mm. long C.aristdta

n. Perigynia 2-4 mm. long, abruptly

beaked, the beak about one-third

as long as the body; teeth less

than 1 mm. long C.lanuginosa

(y) Perigynia smooth

m. Staminate spike usually 1
;

scales

with a rough awn 2-4 times

longer than the ovoid base C. hystridna
n. Staminate spikes usually 2

;
scales

acute or with an awn not longer

than the lance-ovate base

(m) Perigynia spreading hori-

zontally at maturity, usually

2 mm. or less wide at base C. utriculdta

(n) Perigynia ascending, usually

2.5-3 mm. wide at base C. monile

y. Beak minutely or not at all toothed

(x) Beak as long or longer than the

body; stigmas 3

m. Spikes brown, 1-2 cm. long; peri-

gynia densely crowded, lanceo-

late, tapering gradually into a

beak about as long as the body C. abldta

n. Spikes pale green, 2-5 cm. long;

perigynia often separate, round-

ish, abruptly narrowed into a

slender beak longer than the

body C. longirostris

(y) Beak none up to one-third as long

as body ; stigmas 2 as a rule

m. Perigynia inflated
;
beak about as

long as body C.saxdtilis

329
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SEDGES GRASSES

SEDGE FAMILY

1. Carex tenella: Sedge
2. Carex muricata

3. Carex stenophylla
4. Carex festiva

5. Carex siccata

6-7. Carex atrata

8. Carex alpina

9. Carex festucacea

10. Carex aquatilis

11. Carex aurea

12. Carex rupestris

13- Carex pennsilvanica
14. Carex umbellata

15. Carex lanuginosa
16. Carex capillaris

17. Carex utriculata

GRASS FAMILY: BLUE GRASS TRIBE

18. Bromus ciliatus : Brome Grass

19. Festuca ovina : Fescue

20. Panicularia nervata : Manna Grass

21. Poa pratensis : Blue-grass
22. Melica Porteri : Melic Grass

23. Distichlis stricta : Salt-grass
24. Catabrosa aquatica : Whorl Grass

25. Munroa squarrosa
26. Eragrostis major
27- Triodia acuminata

28. Koeleria cristata

29. Redfieldia flexuosa

30. Eatonia obtusata
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n. Perigynia somewhat flattened
;
beak

short or none

(m) Spikes dark brown-purple, 1-

1.5 cm. long C. Tolmiei

(n) Spikes variously green and

purple, 2-4 cm. long C. aqudtilis

CYPERUS Linne 1753 GALINGALE

(The Greek name)

PI. 44, fig. 15.

Spikelets flattened, scales falling away from the axis at maturity, in

umbels or heads
;
flowers perfect, wth concave or keeled, 2-ranked scales,

perianth none, stamens 1-3, style 2-3-cleft; leaves more or less basal, grass-

like, 1 or more of the upper leaves forming an involucre
;
annual or peren-

nial with triangular stems.

1. Stems 1-6 in. high; annual; spikelets 4-6 mm.

long; scales with a long, recurved point; sta-

men 1 C. inftexus

2. Stems .5-2.5 ft. high ; perennial ; spikelets 6-16

mm. long ;
scales without a recurved point ;

stamens 3

a. Spikelets in 1-7 dense, globose heads C.filictilmis

b. Spikelets in loose clusters, several of which

are sessile and some stalked C. Schweinitsii

ELYNA Schroter 1806 ELYNA

(Gr. elynos, covering, perhaps from the overlapping scales)

PI. 44, fig. 19.

Spikelets in a narrow, terminal, cylindric spike, scales of the spikelet

3-4, usually only 1 flower-bearing; perianth-bristles wanting, style 3-cleft,

achene 3-angled; leaves narrowly linear, basal; tufted arctic and mountain

sedges.

Stems 4-15 in. high; spike 1.5-3 cm. long; achenes 3-

4 mm. long, appressed E. Belldrdi

ERIOPHORUM Linne 1753 COTTON GRASS

(Gr. erion, wool, phora, bearing, from the cotton-like bristles)

PI. 44, fig. 14.

Spikelets terminal, solitary or in heads or umbels, often with a 1-sev-

eral-leaved involucre; flowers perfect, with spirally imbricated, usually fer-
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tile scales; perianth-bristles 6-many, white or brown, 1-3 cm. long, stamens

1-3, style 3-cleft achene 3-angled; leaves linear, stems triangular to round;

bog-perennial from a rootstock.

1. Bristles 2.5-3 cm. long; achenes obovate; bracts

ovate to lance-ovate
;
involucral leaves 2-4 E. polystdchyum

2. Bristles 1.5-2.5 cm. long; achenes linear-oblong;

involucral leaf usually only 1 E.grdcile

HELEOCHARIS Robert Brown 1810 SPIKE RUSH

(Gr. helos, marsh, charis, grace, from the habitat)

PL 44, fig. 18.

Spikelets solitary, terminal, without an involucre
;
flowers perfect, with

concave, spirally imbricated scales
; perianth-bristles usually 1-12, stamens

2-3, style 2-3-cleft, achenes lens-shaped or 3-angled, base of the style form-

ing a swollen tip to the achene; leaves reduced to basal sheaths; stems

simple, round, angular, flattened or grooved ;
annual or perennial.

1. Style 2-cleft
; achenes lens-shaped or bi-convex

a. Perennial from horizontal rootstocks

(1) Stems 1-4 in. high; upper sheath papery H.olivdcea

(2) Stems .5-5 ft. high; upper sheath not

papery H. palustris

b. Annuals with fibrous roots

( 1 ) Achenes black with a low tiny tubercle H. atropurpurea

(2) Achenes brown, the large ovoid tubercle

y^ its length H. ovdta

2. Style 3-cleft ; achenes 3-angled or swollen

a. Stems 2-6 in. high; achenes ribbed and net-

like H. aciculdris

b. Stems 8-15 in. high

(1) Bristles 2-4 or wanting, shorter than the

achene
;
achenes roughened H. tennis

(2) Bristles 4-8, longer than the achene;

achenes smooth H.rostelldta

HEMICARPHA Nees 1834

(Gr. hemi, half, karphos, chaff, from the single inner scale or sepal)

Spikelets solitary or in heads, terminal with an involucre of 1-3 leaves
;

flowers perfect, scales spirally imbricated
; perianth a single sepal, bristles

none, stamens 1-3, style 2-cleft
';
leaves and stems thread-like; tufted annual

sedge.

Stems 1-5 in. high ; spikelets 1-4, 2-3 mm. long H. micrdntha
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SCIRPUS Linne 1753 BULRUSH, CLUB RUSH

(Lat. name of the bulrush)

PL 44, fig. 16, 17.

Spikelets solitary or in umbels, spikes or heads, usually with a 1-sev-

eral-leaved involucre
;
flowers perfect, scales spirally imbricated all around

; .

perianth-bristles 1-6 or occasionally none, stamens 2-3, style 2-3-cleft
;
leaves

long-linear or often reduced to sheaths
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikelet solitary and terminal

a. Stems 3-angled, grooved, 2-8 in. high ;
scales

lanceolate, long-pointed ;
bristles 2-6, spiny ;

achenes gray, finely netted S. paucifiorus

b. Stems round, 4-15 in. high; scales ovate, ob-

tuse; bristles 6, smooth; achenes brown, not

netted v$\ caespitosus

2. Spikelets more than 1 as a rule, usually several-

many, often lateral

a. Spikelets 1-12 in a dense, head-like cluster

(1) Stems round; leaves channelled or revo-

lute; bristles 1-3, not half as long as the

achene 6". nevadensis

(2) Stems triangular

(a) Involucral leaves of head 1

x. Scales awned
;
leaves 1-3 5. americdnus

y. Scales short-pointed ;
leaves usually

mere sheaths 5. Glneyi

(b) Involucral leaves 2-3

x. Bristles usually 2, twice as long as the

achene S\ pahidosus

y. Bristles 1-3, less than half as long as the

achene, or none 5
1

. campestris
b. Spikelets many, in panicles or umbels

(1) Stems round, leafless; cluster lateral;

Spikelets 5-15 mm. long; bristles 4-6,

barbed, as long or longer than the

achene 5. lacustris

(2) Stems triangular, leafy; cluster terminal

(a) Spikelets 15-25 mm. long; scales with a

long, curved awn

(b) Spikelets 4-10 mm. long; scales without

a curved awn S. fluvidtiUs
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x. Bristles downwardly barbed

(x) Spikelets 4-10 mm. long; bristles us-

ually 6
; styles 3 S. atrovirens

(v ) Spikelets 3-4 mm. long; bristles 4;

styles 2 5\ microcdrpus

y. Bristles smooth, 6; Spikelets 6-10 mm.

long ; styles 3 5. linedtus

POACEAE GRASS FAMILY

Sepals and petals none, occasionally represented by bristles or scales,

stamens 1-6, usually 3, styles usually 2, ovary 1-celled, fruit a seed-like

grain ;
flowers perfect or sometimes monoecious or dioecious, or reduced to

1-2 scales, with 1-3 minute scales called lodicules, usually enclosed in 2

scales, the inner called the palet, the outer the lemma; spikelets 1-many-

flowered, usually enclosed at the base by 2 scales or glumes, in racemes,

panicles or spikes ;
leaves mostly long-linear, sheathing, the sheaths usually

split to the base and bearing at the top a papery or thickened ring called a

ligule ;
annual or perennial herbs.

1. Spikelets sessile in 2 rows in a one-sided or zig-

zag spike

a. Spikelets in one-sided spikes

(1) Spikelets dioecious, the staminate spikes

one-sided, the pistillate ball-like BULBILIS

(2) Spikelets perfect, the spikes alike

(a) Spikes long and narrow, thread-like

x. Spikes in a raceme-like cluster SCHEDONNARDUS

y. Spikes in a digitate cluster DIGITARIA

(b) Spikes not long and thread-like

x. Plains grasses with mostly horizontal or

hanging spikes BOUTELOUA

y. Meadow or swamp grasses with erect

or ascending spikes

(x) Spikes long, the axis extending be-

yond the spikelets SPARTINA

(y) Spikes short, the axis not extended BECKMANNIA
b. Spikelets alternating on opposite sides of a zig-

zag, usually jointed axis

(1) Spikelets usually single at each joint

(a) Spikelets with the face toward the axis AGROPYRUM

(b) Spikelets with the edge toward the axis LOLIUM

(2) Spikelets usually 2-6 at each joint
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(a) Spikelets 2-many-flowered, the glumes
lanceolate ELYMUS

(b) Spikelets 1-flowered, the glumes awl-

shaped and in a row HORDEUM
2. Spikelets not in 2 rows in a one-sided or zig-zag

spike

a. Spikelets 2-many-flowered

(1) Lemma awned from the back

(a) Spikelets less than 1 cm. long

x. Lemma fringe-toothed or 2-toothed at

tip DESCHAMPSIA

y. Lemma 2-cleft at tip, the teeth awn-

pointed

(x) Awn bent and twisted TRISETUM

(y) Awn straight or none GRAPHEPHORUM

(b) Spikelets more than 1 cm. long AVENA

(2) Lemma awned from the tip or awnless

(a) Plants dioecious; lemma 3-awned SCLEROPOGON

(b) Plants not dioecious
;
lemma entire or

2-lobed

x. Hairs very long and enclosing the lem-

ma
;

tall swamp grasses PHRAGMITES

y. Hairs none or shorter than the lemma

(x) Spikelets in the axils of spiny

leaves
;
stems spreading, 1-4 in.

high MUNROA

(y) Spikelets not in the axils of spiny

leaves

m. Lemma 1-3-nerved

(m) Lateral nerves of the lemma

hairy

r. Spikelets appressed on the long

branches of a panicle DIPLACIINE

s. Spikelets not appressed on long

branches TRIODIA

(n) Lateral nerves not hairy

r. Lemma copiously long-hairy at

base REDFIELDIA

s. Lemma not long-hairy at base

(r) Upper glume much broader

than the lower EATON iA
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(s) Upper glume similar to

the lower

h. Panicle cylindric and

spike-like KOELERIA

i. Panicle with spreading

branches, not spike-like

(h) Spikelets 2-flowered;

water grasses CATABROSA

(i) Spikelets 4-20-flow-

ered; land grasses ERAGROSTIS

n. Lemma 5-11-nerved

(m) Upper lemmas of the spikelet

empty, broad and folded

about each other MELICA

(n) Upper lemmas not broad and

folded together

r. Stigmas arising from the tip of

the ovary

(r) Lemma flattened, keeled

h. Lemma awn-pointed;

Spikelets in one-sided

groups DACTYLIS

i. Lemma not awn-pointed

(h) Glumes 1-3-nerved

k. Axis of spikelet ex-

tended into a hairy

tip GRAPHEPHORUM

1. Axis of spikelet not

extended into a

hairy tip POA

(i) Glumes 5-7-nerved DISTICHLIS

(s) Lemma convex or rounded

on the back

h. Lemma awned or acute

(h) Lemma 5-nerved
;
axis

of spikelet smooth FESTUCA

(i) Lemma 7-11-nerved;

axis hairy DANTHONIA

i. Lemma obtuse and papery

at tip
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(h) Lemma distinctly

nerved
; style pres-

ent PANICULARIA

(i) Lemma faintly nerved
;

style none PUCCINELLIA
s. Stigmas arising below the tip

of the ovary ; spikelets large,

usually awned BROMUS
b. Spikelets 1 -flowered, often with an extra or

sterile lemma

(1) Spikelet with lemma and palet alone, the

glumes none HOMALOCENCHRUS

(2) Spikelet with glumes as well as lemma and

palet

(a) Spikelets in pairs or threes, one stalked,

the other stalkless

x. Spikelets in spike-like clustered or

panicled racemes ANDROPOGON

y. Spikelets in panicles

(x) Stalked Spikelet reduced to a pedi-

cel CHRYSOPOGON

(y) Stalked Spikelet present SORGHUM

(b) Spikelets not in pairs

x. Two extra glumes or hairy stalks be-

tween the glumes and the lemma and

palet

(x) Spikelets with a perfect flower

alone PHALARIS

(y) Spikelets with 1 perfect and 2 stam-

inate flowers HIEROCHLOE

y. Spikelets without 2 extra glumes

(x) Lemma and palet hyaline, thinner

than the glumes
m. Lemma awned at the tip, the awn

usually long

(m) Spikelets in pairs in a spike-

like cluster LYCURUS

(n) Spikelets not in pairs

r. Lemma thin and papery MUHLENBERGIA
s. Lemma thick and hard

(r) Awns 3-forked ARISTIDA
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(s) Awns simple

h. Awns twisted, persistent STIPA

i. Awns straight, falling off

(h) Lemma with long

silky hairs ERIOCOMA

(i) Lemma smooth or

finely hairy ORYZOPSIS

n. Lemma usually awnless or awned

from the back

(m) Spikelets in a single dense

spike

r. Spikelets falling from the axis
;

awn on the back ALOPECURUS
s. Spikelets persistent ;

awn none

or short PHLEUM

(n) Spikelets in a panicle

r. Lemma with a tuft of hairs at

base

(r) Lemma thin and papery CALAMAGROSTIS

(s) Lemma hard and leathery CALAMOVILFA
s. Lemma without a tuft of hairs

(r) Lemma awned on the back

h. Glumes awned POLYPOGON
i. Glumes acute

(h) Palet 1 -nerved; sta-

men 1
t CINNA

(i) Palet 2-nerved or

none
;
stamens 3 AGROSTIS

(s) Lemma not awned

h. Grain permanently en-

closed in lemma *and

pale; AGROSTIS

i. Grain not permanently en-

closed

(h) Stamen 1
; stigma at

tip of glumes PHIPPSIA

(i) Stamens 2-3
; stigma at

side of glumes SPOROBOLUS

(y) Lemma like the glumes, or thicker

and firmer
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m. Spikelets in 3's in a cylindric spike

with zig-zag axis; lemma and

palet like the glumes in texture HILARIA

n. Spikelets in panicles, or in spikes,

not in 3's; lemma thicker and

harder than the glumes

(m) Spikelets in a spiny bur-like

involucre CENCHRUS

(n) Spikelets not in a bur

r. Spikelets in one-sided racemes

or spikes

(r) Spikes 1-2 PASPALUM

(s) Spikes 3-10 DIGITARIA

s. Spikelets in a panicle or cylin-

dric spike

(r) Spikelets in a panicle

h. Spikelets solitary, not

awned PANICUM
i. Spikelets in spike-like

groups, awned ECHINOCHLOA

(s) Spikelets in a cylindric

spike with an involucre

of bristles CHAETOCHLOA

AGROPYRUM Gaertner 1770 WHEAT GRASS, QUACK GRASS

(Gr. agros, field, pyron^ wheat, from the habitat of the quack grass)

PL 46, fig. 26, 27.

Spikelets 3-many-flowered, in a terminal spike, sessile, and single at

each joint of a more or less zig-zag axis, the face of the spikelet turned

toward the axis
; glumes 2, lanceolate or lance-linear, often awned

;
lemma

rounded on the back, 5-7-nerved, acute or awned, palet 2-keeled, the keels

often ciliate; annual or perennial.

1. Stems in bunches, without creeping rootstocks or

stolons

a. Awns 2-3 cm. long; stems spreading or pros-

trate; at 10-13000 ft. A. Scribneri

b. Awns less than 2 cm. long; stems erect; at 4-

10000 ft.
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(1) Spikelets much flattened; awns spreading,

1-2 cm. long A. spicdtum

(2) Spikelets cylindric or little flattened, awned
or awnless A. caninum

2. Stems not in bunches from creeping rootstocks,

usually forming a turf

a. Spikelets much flattened, not densely hairy ;

awned or awnless A. occidentdle

b. Spikelets nearly cylindric, or densely hairy

when somewhat flattened

(1) Spikelets cylindric, usually smooth, en-

closed by the glumes or nearly so A. pseudorepens

(2) Spikelets somewhat flattened, usually

densely hairy ; glumes half as long as the

spikelets or less A. dasystdchyum

AGROSTIS Linne 1753 REDTOP, HAIR GRASS

(Gr. agros, field, from the habitat)

PL 46, fig. 13.

Spikelets 1-flowered in panicles; glumes 2, keeled, acute or awned;
lemma obtuse, hyaline, occasionally with an awn on the back, palet shorter,

sometimes tiny or wanting ;
annual or perennial.

1. Axis of spikelet extending beyond the palet;

spikelets 2 mm. long A. thurberidna

2. Axis of spikelet not extending beyond the palet

a. Palet distinct, 2-nerved

(1) Lemma shorter than the glumes

(a) Stems 1-3 ft. high; panicles open and

spreading; lemma without prickle on

the back A. alba

(b) Stems 4-8 in. high; panicle narrow,

spike-like; lemma with a tiny prickle

on back below the tip A. depressa

(2) Lemma equalling the glumes; awnless A.humilis

b. Palet a tiny nerveless scale or none

(1) Panicle narrow, not spreading; spikelets

2-4 mm. long ; glumes about equal ;
lem-

ma y2-^4 as long as the glumes A. exarata

(2) Panicle open and spreading; spikelets 1-2

mm. long; glumes equal; lemma a little

shorter or equalling the glumes A. hiemdlis



Plate 46

GRASSES
Clusters and spikelets, the latter x3 except where indicated.

GRAMA GRASS TRIBE
1. Bulbilis dactyloides: Buffalo Grass; 1. staminate branch; a. pistillate

branch
;
b. staminate flower x3.

2. Bouteloua oligostachya : Grama Grass
; spikes ; spikelet

3. Bouteloua curtipendula; spikes; spikelet x2
4. Spartina cynosuroides ;

Cord Grass, Slough Grass
5. Beckmannia eruciformis

6. Schedonnardus paniculatus ; spikes ; spikelets

OAT TRIBE
7. Danthonia Parryi : Oat Grass
8. Avena striata : Oat
9. Graphephorum muticum : cluster

; spikelet x2
10. Deschampsia caespitosa: Hair Grass; cluster; spikelet
11. Trisetum subspicatum : False Oat; spike; spikelet

REDTOP TRIBE
12. Calamagrostis purpurascens : Reed Grass
13. Agrostis hiemalis : Hair Grass; cluster; spikelet
14. Sporobolus tricholepis ; cluster; spikelet
15. Stipa comata: Spear Grass
16. Stipa viridula

17. Aristida purpurea: Wire Grass
18. Alopecurus geniculatus : Foxtail
19. Oryzopsis micrantha : Mountain Rice
20. Eriocoma cuspidata: Indian Millet
21. Muhlenbergia gracilis
22. Muhlenbergia gracillima
23. Phleum alpinum : Timothy

BARLEY TRIBE
24. Elymus sitanion

25. Hordeum jubatum : Squirreltail Grass
26. Agropyrum caninum: Wheat Grass, Quack Grass; spike; spikelet xl^2
27. Agropyrum spicatum: spike; spikelet xl)4

CANARY-GRASS TRIBE
28. Hierochloe odorata: Holy Grass
29. Phalaris arundinacea : Canary Grass

PANIC-GRASS TRIBE
30. Panicum capillare : Panic Grass

;
cluster

; spikelet
31. Digitaria sanguinalis: Finger Grass

HILARIA TRIBE
32. Hilaria Jamesii: Black Bunch Grass

BLUESTEM TRIBE
33. Chrysopogon nutans : Golden Beard
34. Andropogon scoparius : Bluestem, Bunch Grass
35 . Andropogon furcatus : pair of spikelets
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ALOPECURUS Linne 1753 FOXTAIL

(Gr. alope.v, fox, oura, tail, from the spike)

PL 46, fig. 18.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, flattened, in a narrow spike ; glumes acute or short-

awned, flattened and keeled; lemma obtuse, 3-nerved, awned on the back,

palet hyaline, acute or none
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikes 1-4 in. long, 4-8 mm. wide A. geniculdtus
2. Spikes 1-1.5 in. long, 8-15 mm. wide A.alpinus

ANDROPOGON Linne 1753 BLUESTEM, BUNCH GRASS

(Gr. aner, andros, man, pogon, beard, from the hairy axis)

PL 46, fig. 34, 35.

Spikelets in pairs at each joint of the hairy axis of the terminal and

axillary spikes, one spikelet sessile and perfect, with 2 glumes, 2 lemmas,
the inner awned, and a palet; the other spikelet with a stalk, either stam-

inate, empty, or represented by a single scale; tall perennials.

1. Spikes solitary, 1-2 in. long, distant; stems 2-4

ft. high, usually densely clustered
;
awn of the

glume 10-12 mm. long A. scopdrius
2. Spikes 2 or more in a cluster

;
stems 2-6 ft. high

a. Spikes 2-5 together in an umbel-like cluster;

stems 3-6 ft. high

( 1 ) Hairs as long- as the stalk, or longer ;
awn

4-10 mm. long or wanting A. Hdllii

(2) Hairs less than half the length of the stalk
;

awn 10-15 mm. long- A.furcdtus
b. Spikes several in a short panicle; stems 1-4

ft. high; awn 8-16 mm. long A.torreydnus

ARISTIDA Linne 1753 ARISTIDA, WIRE GRASS

(Lat. arista, awn)

PL 46, fig. 17.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, in narrow panicles or spikes; glumes keeled; lem-

ma stiff and folded, bearing 3 awns, sometimes united at base, the 2 lateral

awns sometimes much reduced or wanting, palet 2-nerved
; annual or peren-

nial, often with needle-like leaves.

1. Glumes nearly equal, the upper with an awn 4-8

mm. long A.oligdntha
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2. Lower glume about ^ as long as the upper
a. Central awn 1-3.5 in. long A. purpurea
b. Central awn 8-15 mm. long A.fasciculdta

AVENA Linne 1753 OAT

(Lat. name of the oat)

PL 46, fig. 8.

Spikelets 2-several-flowered, in panicles, the upper flower often stamin-

ate and imperfect; glumes more or less equal, persistent, often large and

enclosing the spikelet; lemma rounded on the back, acute, usually awned
on the back, the apex often 2-toothed, palet narrow, 2-toothed; annual or

perennial.

1. Glumes 1-2 cm. long, enclosing the spikelet; an-

nual A.fdtua
2. Glumes 4-7 mm. long, much shorter than the

spikelet; perennial

a. Lemma 6-8 mm. long ; panicle open A. stridta

b. Lemma 12 mm. long; panicle spike-like A.mortonidna

BECKMANNIA Host 1805

(Named for Beckmann, a Russian botanist)

PL 46, fig. 5.

Spikelets 1-2-flowered, globose, compressed, densely imbricated in 2

rows on one side of a continuous axis, in short 1-sided spikes ; glumes sack-

like; lemma narrow, papery, palet 2-keeled
; perennial with erect spikes in

a terminal panicle.

Stems 1.5-3 ft. high; spikes 10-12 mm. long; spikelets

2-3 mm. long B.eruciformis

BROMUS Linne 1753 .BROME GRASS, CHESS

(Gr. bromos, a kind of oats)

PL 45, fig. 18.

Spikelets 5-12-flowered, in terminal panicles; glumes unequal, acute;

lemma rounded or keeled, 5-9-nerved, apex usually 2-toothed and with an

awn just below the summit, palet shorter, 2-keeled; annual or perennial.

1. Annual weeds

a. Lemma awned

(1) Spikelets 5-8-flowered, hanging; lemma 8-

12 mm. long, the awn 12-16 mm. long B. tectorum
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(2) Spikelets 6-10-flowered, ascending or

somewhat drooping ;
lemma 6-8 mm.

long; awn 6-8 mm. long B.secalinus

b. Lemma not awned; spikelets 7-12-flowered, up
to 1 in. long B. brizifornns

2. Perennial, usually native

a. Lower glume 1 -nerved; upper glume 3-nerved

(1) Leaves and sheaths smooth or nearly so;

spikelets 2-2.5 cm. long, usually awnless B. inermis

(2) Leaves and sheaths hairy or rough

(a) Panicle erect; lemma 10-12 mm. long,

densely hairy, the awn 2-3 mm. long B. pumpellidnus

(b) Panicle drooping
x. Leaves more or less hairy on both sides

;

lemma 8-12 mm. long, sparsely to

densely hairy, the awn 4-8 mm. long B. cilidtus

y. Leaves rough above, smooth beneath
;

lemma 12-15 mm. long, hairy, awn 3-

5 mm. long B. Richardsonii

b. Lower glume 3-nerved
; upper glume 3-7-

nerved

(1) Panicle erect

(a) Leaves and sheaths hairy; spikelets 5-

10-flowered
;
lemma hairy B. margindtus

(b) Leaves and sheaths usually smooth or

rough, not hairy; spikelets 7-11 -flow-

ered
;
lemma not hairy B. polyanthus

(2) Panicle drooping; glumes hairy; lemma

densely silky B.Porteri

BOUTELOUA Lagasca 1805 GRAMA GRASS

(Named for Boutelou, a Spanish botanist)

PL 46, fig. 2, 3.

Spikelets 1-2-flowered, 2-rowed on the flat axis of a 1-sided spike; axis

of the spikelet extending beyond the base of the flower and bearing 1-3 awns
and 1-3 tiny scales; glumes acute, keeled; lemma broader 3-toothed, teeth

awned, palet entire or 2-toothed
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikes 1-6, erect or spreading, 1-5 cm. long; stems

2-20 in. high
a. Glumes hairy
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(1) Leaves hairy, especially on the margins
towards the base; axis of spikelet with-

out a* tuft of long hairs under the scales

and awns B. hirsuta

(2) Leaves not hairy as a rule
; axis with a tuft

of hairs under the scales and awns B. oligostdchya

b. Glumes smooth

(1) Spikes 3-6; lemma 4-lobed B.polystdchya

(2) Spike usually solitary; lemma 3-lobed B.prostrdta
2. Spikes many, hanging from the axis, 6-15 mm.

long; stems 1-4 ft. tall B.curtipendula

BULBILIS Rafinesque 1819 BUFFALO GRASS

(Name of doubtful origin)

PL 46, fig. 1.

Spikelets 2-3-flowered, staminate spikelets in 2 rows in 1-sided terminal

spikes, pistillate spikelets in spike-like clusters of 2-3, mostly hidden in the

sheaths, borne on short stems
; glumes unequal, 1-nerved

;
lemma 3-nerved ;

glumes of the pistillate spikelets hardened
;
monoecious or apparently dioeci-

ous perennial spreading by stolons.

Stems with staminate flowers 4-12 in. high, with pistil-

late flowers .5-3 in. high; staminate spikes 2-3 in a

group B. dactyloides

CALAMAGROSTIS Adanson 1763 REED GRASS

(Gr. kalamos, reed, agrostis, grass)

PL 46, fig. 12.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles, the axis usually extending beyond the

flower and hairy; glumes keeled; lemma obtuse, usually long-hairy at base

and with an awn on the back, palet shorter, 2-nerved; perennial.

1. Panicle open, the lower branches long and spread-

ing
a. Lemma 2-toothed, about the length of the awn C. canadensis

b. Lemma 4-toothed C. Scribneri

2. Panicle dense and spike-like, the branches short,

ascending or erect

a. Leaves more or less inrolled, at least above

(1) Leaves erect, stiff and sharp-tipped

(a) Leaves smooth; spikelets 3-4 mm. long C. Suksdorfii

(b) Leaves very rough; spikelets 5-6 mm.

long C. purpurdscens
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(2) Leaves loose and almost thread-like ; spike-

lets 4 mm. long C. neglecta

b. Leaves flat

(1) Leaf-sheaths smooth; lemma equalled by
the hairs C. hyperborea

(2) Leaf-sheaths rough; lemma longer than

the hairs C. scopulorum

CALAMOVILFA Hackel 1890 REED GRASS

(Gr. kalamos, reed; Vilfa)

Spikelets 1-flowered, in a panicle, the axis not extending beyond the

flower
; glumes strongly unequal ;

lemma with a ring of hairs at the base,

palet 2-keeled
; perennial.

Stems 2-6 ft. high; spikelet 6-8 mm. long; lemma
twice as long as the hairs C. longifolia

CATABROSA Beauvois 1812 WHORL GRASS

(Gr. katabrosus, eaten, from the fringed glumes)

PL 45, fig. 24.

Spikelets usually 2-flowered, in a panicle with whorled branches ;

glumes much shorter than the lemma, unequal, obtuse; lemma fringed or

toothed, slightly longer than the palet ; aquatic or swamp perennial.

Stems .5-2 ft. high ; spikelets 2-3 mm. long ; flowering

scales 3-nerved C. aqudtica

CENCHRUS Linne 1753 SANDBUR

(Ancient Greek name of the millet)

Spikelets enclosed in spiny involucres, the latter in spikes ; glumes 2

with a sterile lemma, the lemma and palet enclosing a perfect flower; an-

nual.

Stems .5-2.5 ft. high; spikes 1-3 in. long; involucres

globose, spiny, 2-flowered C. tribuloides

CHAETOCHLOA Scribner 1897 FOXTAIL

(Gr. chaite, awn, chloe, grass)

Spikelets 1-flowered or rarely with a second staminate flower, in dense

spike-like panicles, with bristles at the base
; glumes 2 with a sterile lemma

;

true lemma and palet enclosing a perfect flower
;
annual or perennial.

1. Bristles at the base of each spikelet 1-4

a. Annual
; spikes dense, not interrupted, 3-10 cm.

long C. viridis
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b. Perennial; panicle more or less interrupted, 5-

16 cm. long C. composita

2. Bristles at the base of each spikelet 5-16 C.glauca

CHRYSOPOGON Trinius 1820 GOLDEN BEARD

(Gr. chrysos, golden, pogon, beard, from the golden-yellow hairs)

PL 46, fig. 33.

Spikelets in pairs or 3's, in terminal panicles, 1 spikelet sessile and per-

fect, with 2 hardened glumes, a sterile papery lemma and a lemma and palet

enclosing a perfect flower, palet sometimes wanting; the lateral spikelet

stalked, staminate empty or reduced to plumy stalks alone
; perennial.

Stems 3-8 ft. high; panicle golden, 4-12 in. long; awn
1-2 cm. long C. avendceus

CINNA Linne 1753 INDIAN REED

(Origin and meaning uncertain)

Spikelets 1-flowered in nodding panicles; glumes 2, keeled, acute,

lemma keeled, often short-awned on the back, palet shorter, 1-nerved,

stamen 1
; perennial.

1. Branches of the narrow panicle erect C. arundindcea

2. BrancLes of the loose panicle drooping C. latifolia

DACTYLIS Linne 1753 ORCHARD GRASS

(Gr. daktylos, finger, of little application)

Spikelets 3-5-flowered, in spike-like panicled clusters; glumes thin,

unequal, keeled, tipped; lemma larger than the glumes, 5-nerved, keeled,

the mid-nerve extended into a short awn, palet shorter, 2-keeled
; perennial.

Stems 2-4 ft. high; panicle 3-8 in. long; lemma 4-6

mm. long D. glomerdta

DANTHONIA DeCandolle 1805 OAT GRASS

(Named for Danthoine, a French botanist)

PL 46, fig. 7.

Spikelets 3-several-flowered, in closed or open panicles, the axis ex-

tending beyond the flower; glumes 2, keeled, acute, nearly equal, usually

enclosing the spikelet; lemma rounded, 2-toothed, the awn arising from

between the awned teeth, awn bent, flat and twisted, palet 2-keeled, obtuse

or 2-toothed; perennial.

1. Spikelets in a spike-like cluster with short, erect

branches

a. Empty glumes 15-20 mm. long D. sericea

b. Empty glumes 8-10 mm. long D. spicdta
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2. Spikelets in an open raceme or panicle, on spread-

ing and somewhat drooping stalks D. californlca

DESCHAMPSIA Beauvois 1812 HAIR GRASS

(Named for Deslongschamps, a French botanist)

PI. 46, fig. 10.

Spikelets 2-flowered, in close or open panicles, the hairy axis extended

beyond the flower
; glumes 2, keeled, acute, sometimes enclosing the spikelet ;

lemma toothed, with an awn on the back, palet narrow, 2-nerved
; perennial.

1. Glumes longer than and enclosing the spikelet;

panicle narrow, 1-2 in. long D. atropurpurea

2. Glumes shorter than the spikelet and not en-

closing it D. caespitosa

DIGITARIA Scopoli 1772 FINGER GRASS

(Syntherisma Walter)

(Lat. digitus, finger, from the grouping of the spikes)

PL 46, fig. 31.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in pairs or in 3's on 1-sided spikes which are

digitate and terminal
; spikes often purplish ; glumes 2, sterile lemma 2 or 1

;

lemma and palet enclosing a perfect flower
;
annual.

1. Spikelets 2-3 mm. long; lower glume tiny, usu-

ally present ; upper glume about 1 mm. long D. sanguindlis

2. Spikelets about 2 mm. long ;
lower glume usually

wanting; upper glume about 2 mm. long D.linedris

DIPLACHNE Beauvois 1812

(Gr. diploos, double, achne, bristle)

Spikelets 5-10-flowered, in an open panicle ; glumes unequal, acute,

keeled
;
lemma 2-toothed and short-awned between the teeth, 1-3 nerved,

palet 2-nerved; perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high; panicle 4-12 in. long; spikelet 6-10

mm. long D.fasciculdris

DISTICHLIS Rafinesque 1819 SALT GRASS

(Gr. di, two, stickos, rank, row)
PL 45, fig. 23.

Spikelets 6-16-flowered, in a spike-like panicle, dioecious, flattened;

glumes narrow, acute, keeled; lemma broader than the glumes, acute, palet

2-keeled
; perennial.

Stems .5-2 ft. high; panicle 1-3 in. long; spikelets 8-

20 mm. long D. spicdta
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EATONIA Rafinesque 1819 EATONIA

(Named for Eaton, an American botanist)

PI. 45, fig. 30.

Spikelets 2-3-flowered, in narrow panicles, the axis extended beyond
the flower; glumes unequal, the lower linear, acute, 1-nerved, the upper
much broader, obtuse or rounded, 3-nerved, the edges papery ;

lemma lance-

olate, usually obtuse, palet narrow, 2-nerved; perennial.

1. Panicle dense and spike-like, the branches 1-1.5

in. long ; upper glume obovate, almost truncate E. obtusdta

2. Panicle loose, the branches 1-2.5 in. long, upper

glume oblanceolate, ^
obtuse to acutish E. pennsilvdnica

ECHINOCHLOA Beauvois 1812 BARNYARD GRASS

(Gr- e chinos, hedge-hog, chloe, grass, from the spiny spikelets)

Spikelets 1-flowered, in 1-sided racemes which are again grouped in

racemes or panicles ; glumes 2, the upper awned or awn-pointed, a sterile

awned lemma, the lemma and palet enclosing the perfect flower
;
broad-leaved

annual.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; panicle of 5-15 branches; sterile

lemma with a long or short awn E. crus-gdlli

IILYMUS Linne 1753 WILD RYE

(Gr. elymos, rolled up, from the inrolled palet)

PI. 46, fig. 24.

Spikelets 1-6-flowered, usually in pairs in a dense terminal spike, alter-

nating on the joints of the axis, the glumes forming a sort of involucre for

the cluster
; glumes awl-shaped, acute or awned

;
lemma rounded, 5-nerved,

usually awned, palet 2-keeled
; perennial.

1. Awns spreading widely ; joints of the axis separ-

ating from each other readily at maturity E. sitdnion

2. Awns erect or ascending, or none
; joints of the

axis not separating readily at maturity
a. Lemma conspicuously awned

(1) Spikelets spreading from the axis of the

broad spike ; glumes with awns 16-32

mm. long; awn of the lemma 2-5 cm.

long E. canadensis

(2) Spikelets appressed to the axis of the nar-

row spike ; glumes 8-12 mm. long, short-

awned or awn-pointed ;
awn of the lem-

ma 1-2 cm. long, or less E.sibiricus
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b. Lemma awn-pointed or merely acute

(1) Stems 3-10 ft. tall; spikes 4-15 in. long,

thick E. condensdtus

(2) Stems 2-4 ft. high; spikes 2-4 in. long

(a) Spike densely hairy; spikelets 2 at each

joint E. innovdtus

(b) Spike not hairy ; spikelets usually 1 at

some or all of the joints E. triticoides

ERAGROSTIS Beauvois 1812 ERAGROSTIS

(Gr. er, spring, agrostis, grass)

PL 45, fig. 26. -

Spikelets 2-35-flowered, flattened, in panicles ; glumes more or less

equal, keeled, 1 or 3-nerved; lemma longer than glumes, keeled, 3-nerved,

palet shorter, 2-nerved or 2-keeled, usually persisting after the lemma falls
;

annual or perennial.

1. Spikelets 8-35-flowered, 5-16 mm. long, 3-4 mm.
wide

;
lemma 3-4 mm. long E. major

2. Spikelets 5-15-flowered, 3-8 mm. long, 1-2 mm.
wide

;
lemma less than 2 mm. long

a. Stems .5-1.5 in. high; panicles 3-8 in. long, us-

ually greenish E. Purshii

b. Stems 1-3 ft. high ; panicle 6-24 in. long, purple E. pectindcea

ERIOCOMA Nuttall 1818 INDIAN MILLET

(Gr. erion, wool, konie, hair)

PL 46, fig. 20.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles ; glumes broad, awn-tipped ;
lemma firm,

oval to elliptic, densely silky-hairy and with a terminal awn
; perennial.

Stems 1-3 ft. high; panicle 6-12 in. long; spikelet 6-8

mm. long E. cuspiddta

FESTUCA Linne 1753 FESCUE

(The ancient Latin name)
PL 45, fig. 19.

Spikelets 2-13-flowered, in racemes or panicles; glumes more or less

unequal, acute, keeled
;
lemma narrow, rounded on the back, 5-nerved, usu-

ally awned at the tip, palet little shorter
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikelets 6-13-flowered; stamens 2; annual F.octoilora

2. Spikelets 2-10-flowered
;
stamens 3

; perennial

a. Leaves' inrolled, 1-2 mm. wide
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(1) Stems densely tufted, without root-stalks

or stolons

(a) Stems 1-8 in. high; spikelets 2-4-flow-

ered; lemma not twice as long as the

lower glume, with an awn 1-2.5 mm.',

long F. brachyphylla

(b) Stems 8 in.-2.5 ft. high; lemma more

than twice as long as the lower glume,

with an awn 1-4 mm. long F. ovina

(2) Stems with root-stalks or stolons F.rubra

b. Leaves flat, 2-5 mm. wide

( 1 ) Awn longer than the lemma F. Jonesii

(2) Awn 1-2 mm. long or none

(a) Spikelets 5-9-flowered
; upper glume 3-5-

nerved F. eldtior

(b) Spikelets 3-5-flowered
; upper glume 1-

nerved or 3-nerved at base

x. Panicle open, spreading; leaves 2 mm.
wide F. scabrella

y. Panicle spike-like ;
leaves 2-4 mm. wide F. confinis

GRAPHEPHORUM Desvaux 1810

(Gr. graphe, pencil, phora, bearing, from the tuft of hairs on the axis)

PL 46, fig. 9.

Spikelets 2-4-flowered, flattened, in a panicle, the axis hairy and ex-

tending beyond the flower; glumes acute, keeled; lemma longer than the

glumes, 3-5-nerved, entire, sometimes with a short awn below the apex,

palet narrow
; perennial.

Stems 1-2.5 ft. high; panicle 2-6 in. long; spikelets 5-

6 mm. long G. melicoides

HIEROCHLOE Beauvois 1812 HOLY GRASS

(Gr. hieros, sacred, chloe, grass, from its use on saints' days)

PI. 46, fig. 28.

Spikelets 3-flowered, in panicles, terminal flower perfect, the others

staminate
; glumes nearly equal, acute

;
sterile lemma and lemma somewhat

shorter, obtuse, entire or 2-toothed, sometimes awned, palet hairy at the

tip ; sweet-scented perennial.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; panicle 2-4 in. long; spikelets 4-6

mm. long H. odordta
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HILARIA H. B. K. 1815 BLACK BUNCH GRASS

(Named for St. Hilaire, a French botanist)

PL 46, fig. 32.

Spikelets in groups of 3 at each joint of the zig-zag axis of the spikes,

the outer spikelets 2-3-flowered and staminate, inner spikelet 1-flowered,

pistillate; glumes unequal, 5-nerved, usually 2-lo<bed, the lower glume
awned

;
lemmas much narrower than the glumes ; perennials with terminal,

solitary spikes.

Stems 1-2 ft. high; spikes 2-4 in. long; spikelets 8-10

mm. long; awn of the lower glume longer than the

spikelet H. Jdmesii

HOMALOCENCHRUS Meigen 1776 RICE, CUT GRASS

(Gr. homalas, like, kenchros, millet)

Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles, strongly flattened; glumes 2, the lower

broad and folded, the inner much narrower; lemma and palet lacking;

marsh perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; panicle 5-9 in. long; spikelets 4-5

mm. long H. oryzoides

HORDEUM Linne 1753 BARLEY, SQUIRRELTAIL GRASS

(The Latin name of the barley)

PL 46, fig. 25.

Spikelets 1-flowered, usually 3 at each joint of the axis of the terminal,

cylindric spike, lateral spikelets usually short-stalked and imperfect, the

axis produced beyond the flower; glumes usually awn-like and appearing
like the involucre around the spikelet ;

lemma rounded on the back, 5-

nerved, awned, palet nearly equal, 2-keeled
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikes feathery with spreading awns; awn of the

central lemma 1-3 in. long H. jubdtum
2. Spikes narrow, the awns short and erect

a. Glumes needle-like, all alike

(
1 ) Lateral spikelets neutral H. nodosum

(2) Lateral spikelets with flowers H. boredle

b. Glumes of 2 sorts, those of the middle spikelet

broad at base, lanceolate H. pusillum

KOELERTA Persoon 1805 KOELERIA

(Named for Koeler, a German botanist)

PL 45, fig. 28.

Spikelets 2-5-flowered, in a spike-like panicle ; glumes unequal, narrow,

acute, keeled
;
lemma 3-5-nerved, palet 2-keeled

; perennial.
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Stems 1-3 ft. high; panicle 1-7 in. long; spikelets 4-6

mm. long, the keel rough-ciliate K. cristdta

LYCURUS H. B. K. 1815 TEXAN TIMOTHY

(Gr. lykos, wolf, oura, tail)

Spikelets 1-flowered, usually in pairs on spike-like terminal panicles;

glumes 2, 3-nerved, the nerves often extending into awns; lemma broader

and longer than the glumes, 2-nerved, palet smaller, 2-nerved, 2-toothed;
tufted perennial.

Stems 8-20 in. high; panicles 1-3 in. long; spikelets 4

mm. long, the lemma with an awn its own length L. phleoides

LOLIUM Linne 1753 DARNEL

(The Latin name)

Spikelets 4-10-flowered, solitary, sessile, and alternate in the notches

of the terminal spike, flattened, the edge of the spikelet turned toward the

axis
; glumes 1 or 2

;
lemmas rounded on the back, 5-7-nerved, palet 2-

keeled
;
annual or perennial.

1. Glume shorter than the spikelet L. perenne
2. Glume equalling or exceeding the spikelet L. tevnulentum

MELICA Linne 1753 MELIC GRASS

(A Greek name of the sorghum, probably from mel, honey)

PL 45, fig. 22.

Spikelets 2-5-flowered, in panicles, the axis extended beyond the flowers

and usually bearing 2-3 empty scales; glumes more or less unequal, 3-5-

nerved
;
lemma rounded on the back, 7-1 3-nerved, sometimes awned, palet

shorter than the lemma, 2-keeled; perennial.

1. Stems bulbous-thickened at the base; spikelets 5-8-

flowered, 10-12 mm. long M. bulbosa

2. Stems not bulbous-thickened at the base; spike-

lets 2-5-flowered

a. Spikelets nodding M . parviftora

b. Spikelets not nodding M. Smithii

MUHLENBERGIA Schreber 1789 MUHLENBERGIA

(Named for Muhlenberg, an American botanist)

PL 46, fig. 21, 22.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in open or dense, spike-like panicles ; glumes acute,

sometimes awned
;
lemma 3-5-nerved, obtuse, acute or awned, palet narrow

;

annual or perennial.
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1. Panicle narrow or spike-like, the short branches

erect or ascending
a. Lemma with an awn usually 1-2 om. long

( 1 ) Panicle dense
;
lemma with a tuft of basal

hairs its own length M. comata

(2) Panicle narrow, not dense and spike-like;

lemma without a tuft of basal hairs M. grdcilis

b. Lemma with an awn 1-2 mm. long, or awnless

(1) Stems with scaly root-stalks

(a) Glumes about equal, much longer than

the lemma M . racemosa

(b) Glumes somewhat unequal, the longer

equalling the lemma M. mexicana

(2) Stems without scaly root-stalks

(a) Panicles 1-2 in. long, upper glume 3-

nerved M. filiculmis

(b) Panicles 2-4 in. long; upper glume 1-

nerved M. Wrightii
2. Panicle open, the branches spreading, often hori-

zontal

a. Lateral branches of the panicle panicle-like ;

spikelets 3 mm. long ;
awn 1-2 mm. long M. pungens

b. Lateral branches of the panicle raceme-like ;

spikelets 2 mm. long ;
awn 2-6 mm. long M. gracillima

MUNROA Torrey 1856 MUNROA

(Named for Munroe, an English botanist)

PL 45, fig. 25.

Spikelets 2-5-flowered, in clusters of 3-6 in the axils of the floral leaves ;

glumes lanceolate, acute, 1-nerved
;
lemma larger, 3-nerved, 3-toothed at

apex with tufts of hairs near the middle, palet narrow, acute ; low grass with

short spiny-tipped leaves.

Stems tufted, 2-8 in. high ;
leaves an inch long or less,

spiny-tipped M. squarrosa

ORYZOPSIS Michaux 1803 MOUNTAIN RICE

(Gr. oryza, rice, opsis, likeness)

PI. 46, fig. 19.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles ; glumes about equal, obtuse or pointed ;

lemma broad with a terminal awn, palet narrow
; perennial.
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1. Spikelet, exclusive of awn, 2-5 mm. long

a. Awn 1-2 mm. long, much shorter than the lem-

ma
; spikelets 3-4 mm. long O.juncea

b. Awn 4 mm. long; spikelets 4-5 mm. long O. exigua

c. Awn 6-8 mm. long; more than twice as long

as the lemma
; spikelets 2-2.5 mm. long O. micrdntha

2. Spikelets, exclusive of awn, 6-8 mm. long O.asperifolia

PANICULARIA Fabricius 1763 MANNA GRASS

(Lat. panicula, panicle)

(Glyceria Robert Brown)
PL 45, fig. 20.

Spikelets 3-13-flowered, in panicles ; glumes acute or obtuse, 1-3-nerved
;

lemma rounded on the back, 5-9-nerved, palet scarcely shorter, 2-keeled;

perennial swamp or water grasses.

1. Spikelets ovate to oblong, 2-6 mm. long

a. Panicle 3-8 in. long, nodding, at least above

( 1
) Spikelets 2-4 mm. long ;

lemma 7-nerved P. nervdta

(2) Spikelets 4-5 mm. long; lemma 5-nerved P.pauciflora

b. Panicle 8-15 in. long, erect or nodding P. grdndis
2. Spikelets linear, 1-2 cm. long P. ftuitans

PANICUM Linne 1753 PANIC GRASS

(The Latin name)

PL 46, fig. 30.

Spikelets 1-2-flowered in panicles, when 2-flowered the lower one

staminate
; glumes 2, sterile lemma sometimes with a staminate flower

;
lem-

ma and palet enclosing the perfect flower
;
awns none

;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikelets pointed, lanceolate or lance-ovate

a. Stems 1-2 ft. high; sheaths bristly-hairy; spike-

lets 2-3 mm. long P. capilldre

b. Stems 3-5 ft. high ;
sheaths not hairy ; spikelets

4-5 mm. long P. virgdtum
2. Spikelets not pointed, obtuse or rounded, ovoid to

obovoid, 2-3 mm. long P.scoparium

PASPALUM Linne 1759 PASPALUM

(The Greek name of a grass)

Spikelets 1 -flowered, oblong to round, plano-convex, in 2-4 rows on 1-

sided spikes, the latter single, paired or panicled; glumes 2; lemma and

palet with a perfect flower; perennial.
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Stems 1-2 ft. high; spikes 1.5-4 in. long, mostly single;

spikelets 1.5-2 mm. long P.setdceum

PHALARIS Linne 1753 CANARY GRASS

(Gr. phalos, shining, from the grain)

PL 46, fig. 29.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in spikes or spike-like panicles; glumes 2; sterile

lemmas 2, tiny or reduced to silky awns
; lemma pointed, hairy, palet sim-

ilar
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spikelets in a spike-like panicle; glumes not

winged P. arundinacea

2. Spikelets in an ovoid to cylindric spike ; glumes

broadly winged
a. Spike ovoid to oblong, .5-1.5 in. long; spikelet

6-8 mm. long; sterile lemmas small scales P. canariensis

b. Spike cylindric, 1-4 in. long; spikelets 5 mm.

long ;
sterile lemmas hairy-awned P. carolinidna

PHIPPSIA Trinius 1821

(Named for Phipps, an Arctic explorer)

Spikelets 1-flowered, in small panicles ; glumes tiny, the lower often

wanting; lemma keeled, palet somewhat shorter, fringed-toothed, 2-keeled,

stamen usually 1
;
tufted alpine perennial.

Stems 1-4 in. high; panicles .5-3.5 cm. long; spikelets

1-1.5 mm. long P.dlgida

PHLEUM Linne 1753 TIMOTHY

(The Greek name of a plant)

PI. 46, fig. 23.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in spikes ; glumes 2, flattened, keeled, mid-nerve

produced into an awn
; lemma much shorter, broad, toothed at tip, palet nar-

row
;
annual or perennial.

1. Spike cylindric, 1.5-8 in. long, 5-8 mm. wide;
stems 2-5 ft. tall P. pratense

2. Spike ovoid to oblong, .5-2 in. long, 6-12 mm.
wide; stems .5-1.5 ft. high P.alpinum

PHRAGMITES Trinius 1820 REED GRASS

(Gr. phragma, hedge, from its dense growth)

Spikelets 3-several-flowered, in panicles, first flower often staminate,

axis jointed between the lemmas, long-hairy; glumes unequal, lanceolate,

acute, shorter than the spikelet; sterile lemma sometimes with a staminate
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flower; lemma narrow, long-pointed, much exceeding the palet; reed-like

swamp perennial.

Stems 5-15 ft. high; panicle .5-1.5 ft. long; flowering

scales 10-12 mm. long P. communis

POA Linne 1753 BLUE GRASS

(Gr. poa, grass)

PL 45, fig. 21.

Spikelets 2-6-flowered, in panicles, flattened, flowers mostly perfect;

glumes keeled, 1-3-nerved; lemma longer than the glumes, often cobwebby-

hairy at base, 5-nerved, the nerves usually hairy; palets usually shorter, 2-

nerved or 2-keeled; annual or perennial.

1. Stems annual, i.e., without rootstocks, tufted, 2-8

in. high ; lemma 5-nerved, not cobwebby at base P. dnnua

2. Stems perennial, with rootstocks

a. Stems distinctly flattened and 2-edged P. comprfosa
b. Stems round, not 2-edged

(1) Lemma cobwebby at base

(a) Panicle small, 2-4 cm. long P. laxa

(b) Panicle large, 5-15 cm. long

x. Branches of the panicle reflexed P. reftexa

y. Branches not reflexed

(x) Lemmas acute or pointed P. pratensis

(y) Lemmas obtuse P.fldva

(2) Lemma not cobwebby

(a) Panicle 2-4 cm. long; leaves 2-4 cm.

long, 3-4 mm. wide P. alpina

(b) Panicle 4-15 cm. long; leaves 5-20 cm.

long, 1-3 mm. wide

x. Stems 1-8 in. high; at 11000-14500 ft.

(x) Stems 1-4 in. high ;
lemma smooth

or nearly so P. Lettermdnnii

(y) Stems 4-8 in. high ;
lemma very

hairy, especially the nerves P.Pattersdnii

y. Stems 1-4 ft. high, at 4-11000 ft.

(x) Spikelets distinctly flattened

m. Flowers perfect

(m) Plants tufted, without root-

stocks
; panicle narrow,

dense, green to purple ;

glumes more or less un-

equal P. subaristdta
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(n) Plants not tufted, with creep-

ing rootstocks
; panicles

open; leaf-sheaths hairy to

smooth P. Wheeleri

n. Flowers dioecious P. fendleridna

(y) Spikelets nearly round, little flat-

tened

m. Lemmas hairy, at least at base P. lucida

n. Lemmas not hairy, finely rough-
ened P. nevadensis

POLYPOGON Desfontaines 1800 BEARD GRASS

(Gr. poly, many, pogon, beard)

Spikelets 1 -flowered in spike-like panicles ; glumes awned, lemma smal-

ler, short-awned below the tip, palet shorter
;
annual.

Stems tufted, 4-20 in. high; panicle 1-4 in. long;

glumes 2 mm. long, with a bent awn, 4-6 mm. long P. monspeliensis

PUCCINELLIA Parlatore 1848 MEADOW GRASS

(Named for Puccinelli, an Italian botanist)

Spikelets usually 3-10-flowered, in panicles; glumes unequal, obtuse or

acute
;
lemma rounded on the back, obtuse or acute, 5-nerved, the nerves

faint, palet about equal ; perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high; Spikelets 3-6 mm. long; lemma 2

mm. long P. airoides

REDFIELDIA Vasey 1887 REDFIELDIA

(Named for Redfield, an American botanist)

PI. 45, fig. 29.

Spikelets 1-3-flowered, in panicles ; glumes 2, equal, 1 -nerved, shorter

than the spikelet ;
lemma 3-nerved with a tuft of hairs at base, palet shorter,

2-nerved
; perennial.

Stems 1-4 ft. high ; leaves 1-2 ft. long; panicle 8-20 in.

long ; Spikelets 6 mm. long R. fle.vuosa

SCHEIX>NNARDUS Steudel 1855 SCHEDONNARDUS

(Gr. schedon, near; Nardus)
PI. 46, fig. 6.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, sessile and alternate on a zig-zag axis, in slender

spikes forming raceme-like clusters
; glumes 2, narrow, awn-pointed ;

lemma

longer, palet narrow, shorter; annual.
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Stems .5-1.5 ft. high; spikes 2-4 in. long; spikelets 2-

3 mm. long S . paniculdtus

SCLEROPOGON Philippi 1860

(Gr. skieros, stiff, pogon, beard)

Spikelets dissimilar, dioecious, in a narrow panicle, staminate spikelets

flattened, linear, 10-14-flowered, with lanceolate, acute glumes and a 3-

toothed lemma equalled by the palet; pistillate spikelets linear-oblong, 3-5-

flowered
; glumes lanceolate, the upper larger ;

lemma cylindric, enclosing
the palet ; joints of the axis, 5-nerved, the 3 main nerves ending in 3 long
twisted awns.

Stems tufted, 4-12 in. high; staminate spikelets 1-3 cm.

long, pistillate 1-2 cm. long S
1

. karwinskidnus

SORGHUM Persoon 1805 JOHNSON GRASS

(The Indian name)

Spikelets in pairs at the joints, or in 3's at the ends of the branches of

terminal panicles ;
one spikelet, sessile and perfect, the lateral stalked, stam-

inate or empty ; glumes 2, the outer hard and shiny ;
sterile lemma present ;

lemma awned, enclosing a small palet and perfect flower, or the palet some-

times lacking; annual or perennial.

Stems 3-5 ft. high; panicle .5-1.5 ft. long; sessile spike-

let 4-6 mm. long, the awn 8-15 mm. long 5". halepense

SPARTINA Schreber 1789 CORD GRASS, SLOUGH GRASS

(Gr. spartinos, cord-like, from the leaves of some species)

PL 46, fig. 4.

Spikelets 1-flowered, jointed with a pedicel below the glumes, in 2 rows

on the axis of 1 -sided spikes, the latter in raceme-like clusters
; glumes 2,

unequal, keeled
;
lemma keeled, palet often longer, 2-nerved

;
marsh peren-

nial.

1. Lower glume equalling the lemma, upper glume
awned

;
stems 3-6 ft. high ; spikes 5-20, 2-5 in.

long S. cynosuraides

2. Lower glume, acute, shorter than the lemma, up-

per glume not awned; stems 1-3 ft. high;

spikes 4-8, 1-2 in. long S.grdcilis

SPOROBOLUS Robert Brown 1810 RUSH GRASS

(Gr. spora, seed, bolos, thrown, from the deciduous grain)

PL 46, fig. 14.

Spikelets 1-flowered, in panicles; glumes 2, equal or unequal; lemma
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equalling or longer than the glumes, smooth or long-hairy, palet 2-nerved;

perennial or annual.

1. Panicle narrow and spike-like

a. Plants 1-2 in. high; spikelets 1 mm. long 6\ Wolfii

b. Plants 4-20 in. high

( 1 ) Spikelets 3-5 mm. long 5. vaginiftorus

(2) Spikelets 1.5-3 mm. long

(a) Spikelets 1.5-2 mm. long; panicles 1-2

cm. long vS*. simplex

(b) Spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long; panicles 1-7

cm. long S. bremfolius

2. Panicle open, at least after flowering

a. Lemma densely silky-hairy on the nerves
;

spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long S\ tricholepis

b. Lemma not densely silky-hairy

(1) Glumes about equal

(a) Annual; leaves 1-1.5 mm. wide S. confusus

(b) Perennial
;
leaves 2-3 mm. wide v9. asperifolius

(2) Lower glume half the length of the upper

(a) Spikelets 4-6 mm. long S. heterolepis

(b) Spikelets 1.5-2.5 mm. long
x. Panicle 1.5-3 in. long; lower glume

about y\ the length of the upper 5\ argutus

y. Panicle 5-15 in. long

(x) Panicle more or less included in the

leaf-sheath; spikelets 2-2.5 mm.

long; lower glume J4 the length

of the upper S. cryptdndrus

(y) Panicle usually exserted
; spikelets

1.5-2 mm. long; lower glume
about YT. as long as the upper 5\ airoides

STIPA Linne 1753 STIPA, SPEAR GRASS

(Gr. stypa, tow; probably from the use of some species)

PI. 46, fig. 15, 16.

Spikelets 1-flowered, long and narrow, in open or dense panicles;

glumes narrow, acute or awn-pointed; lemma stiff, inrolled, with a hairy
hard point at base, bearing a usually bent awn which is spiral at base, palet

2-nerved, included
;
tall perennial or annual.

1. Awn 1-5 cm. long
a. Panicles open
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( 1 ) Awn long-plumy ; glumes equal, 5 mm. long 5\ mongolica

(2) Awn rough, not plumy; glumes unequal,

the lower 9 mm. long S.Richardsonii

b. Panicles narrow and spike-like

(1) Awn long-plumy, the hairs 1-6 mm. long

(a) Glumes 10-12 mm. long ;
lemma sparsely

hairy, 5-6 mm. long S. occidentdlis

(b) Glumes 16-18 mm. long; lemma silky,

10-12 mm. long S. speciosa

(2) Awn not plumy, or at least the hairs less

than 1 mm. long

(a) Lemma with a tuft of hairs at the tip S.Scribneri

(b) Lemma without a tuft of hairs at the

tip ;
stems 3-8 ft. high ;

sheaths smooth

or hairy ;
awns 2-4 cm. long S. viridula

2. Awn 3-7 in. long

a. Awn plumy ; glumes 3-4 cm. long 5. neo-mexicana

b. Awn not plumy, glumes 2-3.5 cm. long

(1) Panicle usually partly included in the

sheath
; glumes 18-27 mm. long ;

lemma

8-12 mm. long S. comdta

(2) Panicle not enclosed at base
; glumes 24-

36 mm. long ;
lemma 14-25 mm. long S. spdrtea

TRIODIA Robert Brown 1810 TRIODIA

(Gr. tri-, from the 3-pointed lemmas)

(Tricuspis, Triplasis Beauvois)

PI. 45, fig. 27.

Spikelets 2-12-flowered, in racemes or panicles; glumes keeled, 1-3-

nerved; lemma 3-nerved, lobed or toothed at tip, the nerves hairy and usu-

ally extending as short points between the teeth, palet broad, 2-keeled;

perennial.

1. Spikelets loosely 2-5-flowered, 5-8 mm. long;

lemma 2-lobed at tip, the middle nerve becom-

ing a short awn T. purpurea
2. Spikelets 5-12-flowered

a. Lemma awnless, entire or 2-toothed T. mutica

b. Lemma awned

(1) Spikelets 6-7-flowered T.pulchella

(2) Spikelets 8-12-flowered T. acumindta
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TRISETUM Persoon 1805 FALSE OAT

(Lat. tri-j three, seta, bristle)

PL 46, fig. 11.

Spikelets 2-4-flowered, in spike-like or open panicles ; glumes 2, un-

equal, acute
;
lemma usually shorter than the glumes, 2-toothed, with an awn

on the back, palet narrow, 2-toothed
; perennial.

1. Panicles dense and spike-like, 1-4 in. long; leaves

1-4 in. long; lower glume 3-nerved T. subspicdtuni

2. Panicles loose but not spreading; leaves 5-10 in.

long; lower glume 1-nerved T.montdnum

FINALES PINE ORDER

PINACEAE PINE FAMILY

Sepals and petals none, stamens scale-like, forming cones several-many

in a cluster, pistils scale-like, bearing the ovules exposed on the surface,

forming few-many-scaled cones, or berries, fruit a cone with few-many

woody, papery or fleshy scales, sometimes a berry ;
flowers or cones usually

monoecious
;
trees or shrubs usually with scale-like or needle-like, evergreen

leaves.

1. Leaves alternate or in clusters

a. Leaves alternate, scattered
;
cones fringed or

with papery scales

(1) Leaves square or 4-angled, inserted on

raised bases
;
cones hanging, not fringed PICEA

(2) Leaves flat

(a) Cones hanging, fringed with 3-lobed

scales PSEUDOTSUGA

(b) Cones erect in the top of the tree, not

fringed ABIES

b. Leaves in clusters or fascicles
;
cones with thick,

woody scales PINUS
2. Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3

;
cones berry-

like JUNIPERUS

ABIES Jussieu 1789 FIR

(The Latin name)

PI. 47, fig. 8, 9.

Staminate cones axillary, pistillate cones lateral, erect on the topmost
branches of the trees, ovules 2 on each scale, the latter with a thin papery,
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pointed bract; fruiting cones oblong to cylindric, the scales falling away
from the spine-like axis

;
leaves flat, linear, scattered, single, spreading and

appearing 2-ranked ; evergreen trees.

1. Cones 7-12 cm. long, 3-5 cm. wide; leaves 3.5-6

cm. long, widely spreading A. concolor

2. Cones 5-7 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide; leaves 2-3.5

cm. long, usually somewhat crowded A. Idsiocarpa

JUNIPERUS Linne 1753 JUNIPER, CEDAR

(Lat. form of the Celtic name)
PL 47, fig. 11, 12.

Staminate cones oblong or ovoid, pistillate cones with the few scales

opposite or rarely in 3's, fleshy, usually with a single ovule on each scale,

fruiting cones roundish, berry-like, with 1-6 seeds
; leaves sessile or whorled,

awl-shaped or scale-like, usually of 2 kinds
;
flowers dioecious or sometimes

monoecious
; evergreen trees or shrubs.

1. Trees or tree-like, 10-40 ft. high
a. Berry 1-seeded, 8-10 mm. wide

(1) Berry with juicy, resinous flesh, 5-7 mm.
wide J. monosperma

(2) Berry with dry, fibrous sweet flesh, 3-6

mm. long /. utahensis

b. Berry 2-4-seeded, 4-5 mm. wide /. scopulorum
2. Low shrubs, 1-5 ft. high, as a rule, forming dense

patches

a. Leaves all awl-shaped, prickly-pointed, 1-2 cm.

long /. communis
b. Most of the leaves scale-like, appressed, in 4

rows /. sabina

PICEA Link 1827 SPRUCE

(The Latin name, perhaps from pix, pitch)

PI. 47, fig. 6, 7.

Staminate cones axillary, pistillate cones terminal, ovoid to oblong,
ovules 2 on each scale, seeds winged, cones ovoid to oblong, hanging, the

scales papery, persistent; leaves linear, 4-angled, scattered, single, on short

bases
; evergreen trees.

1. Cones 3-5 cm. long; twigs finely hairy; leaves

only moderately stiff and sharp P. Engelmdnnii
2. Cones 5-10 cm. long; twigs usually smooth;

leaves very stiff and spiny P. pungens



Plate 47.

PINES-JOINT FIRS

PINE FAMILY

PINE

1. Pinus ponderosa: leaf cluster; cone

2. Pinus flexilis : leaf cluster; cone x^
3. Pinus edulis: leaf cluster; cone x^
4. Pinus aristata: leaf cluster; cone x^2
5. Pinus murrayana: leaf cluster; cone

SPRUCE

6. Picea pungens : leaf and cone

7. Picea Engelmannii : leaf and cone

FIR

8. Abies lasiocarpa : leaf and cone

9- Abies concolor : leaf and cone

1C. Pseudotsuga mucronata: leaf and cone

11. Juniperus sibirica : Juniper, Cedar
12. Juniperus scopulorum

JOINT FIR FAMILY

13. Ephedra trifurca: Joint Fir
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PINUS Linne 1753 PINE

(The Latin form of the Celtic name)

PI. 47, fig. 1-5.

Staminate cones at the bases of new shoots, several-many in a cluster,

pistillate cones solitary or few on year-old twigs, in the tipper part of the

tree, composed of scales with 2 ovules, borne on small bracts
;
cone woody,

maturing the second autumn, seeds winged ;
leaves of 2 kinds, primary, lin-

ear or scale-like, deciduous, secondary, needle-like in clusters of 2-5, rarely

single with a papery sheath at base
; evergreen, monoecious trees.

1. Leaves 2-3 in a cluster, rarely single

a. Leaves 1-3 in. long

(1) Trunks 4-20 ft. high; leaves usually 2,

sometimes 1, 1-2 in. long; cones 1-2 in.

long; tips of the scales very broad and

thick, without prickles P. edulis

(2) Trunks 20-100 ft. high ;
leaves 2-3 in. long ;

cones 1-2 in. long; tips of the scales not

broad and thick, prickly-pointed P. murraydna
b. Leaves 4-8 in. long, 2-3 in a cluster

;
cones 3-5

in. long; scales thickened, with a strong re-

curved prickle P. ponderosa
2. Leaves 5 in a cluster

a. Scales of the cone with a prickle ;
cones 2-4

in. long; leaves 2.5-4 cm. long; stems 10-40

ft. high P.aristdta

b. Scales of the cone without a prickle ;
cones

4-8 in. long; leaves 2-3 in. long; stems 20-60

ft. high P. flexilis

PSEUDOTSUGA Carriere 1867 DOUGLAS FIR

(Gr. pscudes, false, Japanese, tsuga, hemlock)

PI. 47, fig. 10.

Staminate cones axillary, pistillate cones terminal or axillary, oblong-

ovoid, ovules 2 on each scale, seeds winged, cones ovoid-oblong, hanging,
scales papery with long, 2-pointed and awned projecting bracts; leaves flat-

tish, scattered, single; evergreen trees.

Trunks 30-100 ft. high ;
cones 1.5-4 in. long, fringed by

the bracts
; leaves 2-4 cm. long- P. mucrondta
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GNETACEAE JOINT FIR FAMILY

Staminate flowers in catkins with solitary or clustered stamens in a

papery, 2-toothed perianth, pistillate flower an erect ovule with a projecting,

style-like appendage, enclosed in a perianth which is hardened and often

thickened in fruit; flowers dioecious with persistent bracts in axillary

clusters
;
shrubs or small trees, mostly with jointed, opposite or clustered

branches and opposite or whorled foliage-like or scale-like leaves.

EPHEDRA Linne 1753 JOINT FIR

(Gr. epi, upon, hedra, seat)

PL 47, fig. 13.

Characters of the family.

1. Scales and branches opposite; bracts united; fruit

5-6 mm. long E. antisyphilitica

2. Scales and branches in 3's
;
bracts hardly united

;

fruit 7-12 mm. long
a. Scales short, 2-3 mm. long; fruit rough, 7-8

mm. long E. Torreydna
b. Scales long, 6-12 mm. long; fruit smooth, 12

mm. long E. trifurca



ERRATA

Page

5. Read scopulorum for scopulorum

7. Omit R. Purshii in line (y)

12. Read alpinum for dlpinum

14. Transpose 7 and 6, and insert "Fumitory Family" before the latter

22. Read palustris for palustre

28. Add (Gr. thlaspi, cress, from /i/ao, crush) under Thlaspi

39. Under Geranium, transpose the phrases "typically in moist soil" and

"typically in dry soil."

42. Insert after Frankenia, "Characters of the family."

54. Read Silene Scouleri under 1
;
tamariscina for tamarischina under 20.

78. Insert the following key under Pirolaceae

1. Flower solitary MONESES
2. Flowers several to many

a. Flowers in a raceme
;
leaves basal PIROLA

b. Flowers in a corymb ; leaves on the stem CHIMAPHILA

79. Read "Leaves mottled with gray above" in line (1)

90. Read "Wintergreen Family" for "Heath Family," and insert the lat-

ter after 7.

114. Read Hyoscyamus for Hyoscydmus
119. Omit Krynitzkia after line (2) (a) y, and insert

(x) Nutlets attached laterally; native KRYNITZKIA

(y) Nutlets attached basally ;
introduced SYMPHYTUM
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Accessory Additional

Achene A dry one-seeded fruit

Acute Sharp-pointed

Alpine Above timber-line as a

rule

Alternate With a single leaf at

each level of attachment

Amphibious Growing in water or

on land, usually in. mud
Annual Lasting only one growing

season

Anther The upper part of the sta-

men containing the pollen

Apex Tip or upper end

Apical At the tip

Appendage An addition or pro-

jection

Appressed Lying close to or

against another part

Aquatic Growing in the water

Arctic Far northern

Aromatic Spicy, fragrant
Attenuate Drawn out gradually in-

to a point

Awl-shaped More or less spine-

like

Awn A slender bristle-like struc-

ture

Axil The angle between leaf and

stem

Axillary Borne in the axil of a

leaf

Axis The part of a stem or branch

which bears leaves, flowers or

flower parts
Banner The largest petal of a pea

flower

Barbed Curved like a fish-hook

Basal At the base or lower end
Beak An elongated tapering

structure

Beaked Bearing a beak

Bearded With hairs restricted

more or less to a definite area

Berry A fleshy fruit with a thin

skin or soft rind, the seeds em-
bedded in pulp

Biconvex Both surfaces rounded

or convex

Biennial Living two seasons and

flowering once

Bipinnate With two sets of leaf-

lets, primary and secondary
Blade The flat part of a leaf

Bract A reduced leaf associated

with a flower or flower cluster

Bristle A stiff hair or prickle

Bulb A short round stem with

fleshy scales, usually below ground
Bulbil A small bulb, usually a-

bove ground
Bulbous Like a bulb; bearing

bulbs

Calyx The cup- or saucer-shaped
outer part of the flower, made up
of sepals and usually green

Capitate Head-like

Capsule A dry fruit consisting of

two or more carpels or pistils and

splitting when ripe

Carpel A simple pistil or the unit

part of a compound pistil

Catkin A narrow hanging cluster

of sessile flowers
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Caudex The erect perennial base

of a stem

Cell The cavity or chamber of an

ovary
Chaff Small papery colorless

scales between the flowers of an

aster head

Channel A groove
Claw The narrowed lower part of

a petal

Cleft Cut about halfway to the

middle

Coherent United or clinging to-

gether

Compound Consisting of two or

more similar parts united

Compound leaf Consisting of two
or more leaflets on a common ax-

is, the whole falling off together
as a rule

Compressed Flattened

Concave Hollowed or curved in-

wards

Cone An elongated axis bearing
stamens or ovule-bearing scales, as

in the pine

Constricted Narrowed or pinched
Convex Curved outwards

Convolute Rolled up lengthwise
Cordate Heart-shaped
Corm A solid bulb-like organ, as

in the crocus

Corolla The brightly colored part
of most flowers, just within the

green calyx and made up of petals

Corymb A flat-topped or convex
flower cluster, blooming first at

the edge

Corymbose Corymb-like ; arrang-
ed as in a corymb

Creeping Growing along the

ground
Crenate Scalloped; with rounded

shallow teeth

Crest A toothed or fringed ap-

pendage
Crested With a crest

Cross-wall Partition

Crown A crown-like structure in

the center of the flowers of milk-

weeds

Cylindric Oblong and round in

section

Cyme A flower cluster blooming
from the apex or middle first, usu-

ally somewhat flat

Cymose In a cyme; cyme-like
Deciduous Falling off, usually at

the close of the season

Declined Bent down
Deflexed Bent down
Dentate Toothed
Diffuse Spreading

Digitate Resembling the fingers
of a hand

Dilated Broadened
Dioecious Bearing pistils and sta-

mens on different plants
Disk The base of a flower to

which the parts are attached

Disk flower One of the flowers in

the central part of a head of flow-

ers

Dissected Cut or divided into

numerous parts

Divided Lobed nearly or quite to

the base

Drupe A fleshy fruit with a pit or

stone, such as the plum
Drupelet A small drupe
Eared With ear-like appendages
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Ellipsoid Nearly elliptic

Elongated Long drawn-out

Entire Without teeth, lobes or di-

visions of any sort

Equitant Astride, as in the leaves

of an Iris

Even-pinnate With all the leaflets

paired

Exserted Projecting beyond the

surrounding parts

Face The broader surface of

spikelets, fruits, etc.

Fascicle A cluster, usually dense

Fascicled Borne in clusters

Felted With a dense felt-like coat-

ing of hairs

Fertile Bearing fruit; bearing pol-

len

Fibrous Consisting of fibres;

woven in texture

Filament The stalk bearing the

anther

Fleshy Thick and watery
Flower An axis bearing stamens

or pistils or both, and usually also

sepals and petals

Foliate With leaflets

Follicle A dry fruit of one carpel,

splitting on one side only
Fruit A developing or ripened

ovary ; often also the axis contain-

ing the real fruits

Galea The hood-like upper lip of

a corolla

Genus A group of related species,

as the pine genus, the buttercup

genus
Glabrous Without hairs

Gland A surface or structure

which produces nectar, resin, oil,

etc.
;

often -a small appendage or

projection

Glandular Bearing glands, or

gland-like

Glaucous Covered with a bloom,
a bluish or whitish wax coating

Globoid Nearly ball-like

Globose Ball-like

Glume One of the two small

scales found at the base of the

grass spikelet

Hastate Arrow-shaped but with

the basal lobes diverging
Head A dense cluster of sessile

flowers, such as that of the aster

and sunflower

Herb A non-woody plant which

dies annually, at least down to the

ground
Herbaceous Herb-like, soft

Humus A rich vegetable mold

Hyaline Clear

Imbricated Overlapping like the

shingles of a roof

Imperfect Referring to a flower

which lacks either stamens or pis-

til

Included Not projecting beyond
the other parts

Indehiscent Applied to fruits that

do not split to let out the seeds

Inferior Applied to an organ situ-

ated below another one, especially

to the ovary when below the other

parts

Inflated Swollen

Inflexed Bent in

Interrupted Used of a flower clus-

ter with large spaces between the

parts

Intruded Grown inwards
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Involucrate With an involucre

Involucre The group of leaves or

scales just below a head of flow-

ers, as in- the sunflower, or some-

times below a single flower or

cluster

Irregular Applied to a flower in

which the petals are unlike

Keel The two fused lower petals

of the flower of the pea family

Keeled Ridged like the keel of a

boat

Lance-linear Narrowly lance-

shaped
Lanceolate Lance-shaped
Lance-ovate Between lance-

shaped and egg-shaped
Leaflet The division of a com-

pound leaf

Lemma The outer and lower scale

of a grass flower

Ligule A ribbon-shaped corolla,

as in the rays of a sunflower head

Linear Line-like, long and nar-

row, with the sides nearly parallel

Linear-oblong Between line-like

and oblong

Lip The upper and lower halves

of an irregular corolla or calyx, as

in the snapdragon ;
the irregular

petal of an orchid

Lobe A division of a simple leaf

Lobed With the margin more or

less cut or divided

Loment A pea-pod deeply con-

stricted between the seeds

Margined With a flat border

Mealy Covered with a white meal
Median In the middle

Membranous Membrane-like, pa-

pery

Monoecious Bearing stamens and

pistils in different flowers of the

same plant

Mottled With large irregular

spots

Nectary A pad of tissue, sack, spur
or other structure producing or

containing nectar

Nierve One of the lines or ridges

running through a leaf

Netted-veined With veins run-

ning in various directions and con-

necting with each other

Neutral Without stamens or pistil

Nut A dry, one-seeded, non-split-

ting fruit with a stony shell or

covering

Nutlet A small nut

Ob- A prefix meaning reversed or

inverted

Obconic Reversed cone-shaped

Oblanceolate Reversed lance-

shaped, with tip downward

Oblique Slanting, uneven

Oblong About twice as long as

broad, the sides nearly parallel

Obovate Reversed egg-shaped, the

tip downward
Obovoid More or less inverted

egg-shaped

Obpyramidal Reversed pyramid-

shaped
Obtuse Blunt

Odd-pinnate With an odd or un-

paired leaflet at the tip of a com-

pound leaf

Opposite Of leaves, directly a-

cross from each other; of flower

parts, in front of

Orbicular Round
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Ovary The part of a pistil con-

taining ovules or seeds

Ovate, ovoid Egg-shaped
Ovule The young unfertilized

seed, as found in the flower

Palate The upper more or less

swollen throat of an irregular co-

rolla

Palet The upper and inner scale

of a grass flower

Palmate Like the fingers of the

hands

Panicle A compound flower clus-

ter, the lower branches longer and

blooming first

Panicled In panicles

Papilla, papule A minute pro-

jection on the surface

Pappus The bristles, hairs, awns,

etc. found on the tips of fruits of

dandelions, sunflowers, asters, etc.

Parasite A plant growing upon
and getting its nourishment from

some other plant

Parietal On the wall

Pedicel The stalk of a single flow-

er

Peduncle The stalk of a flower

cluster or a solitary flower

Perennial Lasting from year to

year
Perfect A flower having both sta-

mens and pistils

Perfoliate Applied to leaves which

are united around the stem

Perianth The term applied to the

calyx and corolla when they are

similar

Perigynium, (pi. perigynia) The
sack enclosing the ovary or fruit

in the sedges

Persistent Remaining after bloom-

ing or fruiting

Petal The term applied to each

part of a corolla

Petiole The stalk of a leaf

Pinnate With leaflets on both

sides of a common stalk

Pinnatifid Pinnately cleft to the

middle or beyond
Pistil The central part of the

flower containing the young seeds

and consisting of ovary, style and

stigma, as a rule

Pistillate With pistils but with-

out stamens

Plaited With two or more folds

Placenta (pi. placentae) Place of

attachment for ovules

Plumose Plume-like or feathery

Pod A dry fruit of one carpel,

splitting along two lines

Pollen The dust-like matter found

in the anther

Pollinia Pollen-masses in orchids

and milkweeds

Polygamo-monoecious The per-

fect and imperfect flowers on the

same plant

Polygamous With both perfect

and imperfect, staminate or pis-

tillate flowers

Pome A fleshy fruit with a core,

as the apple

Pore A small opening

Posterior At the back

Prickle A sharp needle-like out-

growth of the bark

iPrickly With prickles

Prostrate Lying on the ground

Pungent Sharp
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Pyramidal Shaped like a pyra-

mid

Raceme A somewhat elongated

axis bearing flowers with about

equal pedicels

Racemose In a raceme

Ray One of the ribbon-like flow-

ers of the composites or asters

Rayless Without rays

Receptacle The end of a flower

stalk bearing the flower parts or

in the asters bearing the flowers

Reflexed Bent down or back

Regular Having the members of

each part alike in shape and size

Reniform Kidney-shaped

Resinous. Bearing resin

Revolute With the margin rolled

back

Rhomboid More or less diamond-

shaped
Rootlet A small root

Rootstock, root-stalk An under-

ground stem

Rosette One or more circles of

leaves

Rudimentary Imperfect ; begin-

ning-

Runner A slender stem lying on

the ground and bearing one or

more buds

Salver-form, salver-shaped With
a slender tube, abruptly widened
into a flat top

Samara A winged fruit, as in the

maple

Saprophyte A plant living on dead
matter and without green color-

ing

Segment A part or division

Sepal One of the outer circle of

flower parts, usually green, a di-

vision of the calyx

Serrate With teeth as in a saw

Sessile Not stalked, seated

Sheath The part of a leaf or leaf

base which -clasps or encloses the

stem

Shrub A woody plant, usually less

than 20 feet tall

Simple Consisting of one part,

not compound

Spadix A fleshy axis bearing ses-

sile flowers

Spathe A leaf-like structure more
or less enclosing a flower cluster

Spatulate Spoon-shaped, shaped
like a spatula

Spike An elongated axis bearing
sessile flowers

Spikelet A small few-flowered

spike, the flower cluster of

grasses and sedges

Spine A sharp woody outgrowth
of the stem, a reduced leaf

Spur A hollow projection from a

sepal or petal

Stamen The part of a flower

which bears the pollen

Staminate With stamens but

without pistils

Staminodium (pi. staminodia) An
imperfect stamen

Stellate Star-shaped
Sterile Not producing seed

;
with-

out pollen

Stigma The tip of the pistil which
receives the pollen

Stipule A leaf-like part at the base

of the stalk of the leaf
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Stolon A stem which bends to

the ground and takes root, or a

runner

Strap-shaped Long and narrow in

outline

Striate Marked with parallel lines

Style An extension of the pistil,

bearing a stigma at its tip

Subglobose Nearly globose or

head-like

Submersed, submerged Under wa-

ter

Succulent Fleshy, watery

Superior Applied to a part placed
above another part

Tendril A slender coiling hold-

fast

Terete Circular in cross-section

Terminal At the end

Ternate Of three leaflets

Ternately-compound The divi-

sions in threes

Terrestrial On the ground, not

water dwelling
Thallus A flat disk- or leaf-like

body growing on the substratum

Throat Open upper portion of a

united corolla

Trailing Creeping along the

ground

Transversely Cross-wise

Truncate Cut off squarely
Tubercle Projection or wart

Tuberous With a tuber or with

large swollen roots

Tubular Tube-like

Umbel A flower cluster with all

the stalks arising from the same

point

Utricle A one-seeded fruit split-

ting circularly

Valve One of the portions into

which some dry fruits split

Verticillate Three or more in a

circle

Whorl A group of three or more

similar organs, as leaves, radiat-

ing from the place of attachment

Wing One of the two lateral

petals of the pea flower
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Abies 364, 366:8, 9

Abronia 69, 54:15, 16

Abutilon 31

Acer 217, 218:1, 2

Aceraceae 217, 218:1, 2

Acerates 101, 94:5

Achillea 251

Acnida 68, 54:20

Aconite 2, PL 1:1

Aconitum 2, PL 1:1

Acrolasia 209

Actaea 2

Actinella 251, 278:6, 288:2

Acuan 167

Adelia 100, 94:2

Adopogon 250
Adoxa 241, 232:4
Adoxaceae 241, 232:4

Agastache 144

Agoseris 251, 252:4

Agrimonia 152

Agrimony 152

Agropyrum 340, 342:26,

27

Agrostemma 43, 54:3

Agrostis 341, 342 ^3
Aizoaceae 50

Alder 220, 218:8

Aletes 226, 232:15, 25

Alfalfa 184, 172:2

Alfilaria 39, 38:5

Alisma 300
Alismaceae 299, 322:2

Alismales 299
Allionia 69, 44:1

Allioniella 72

Allium 307, 306:1

Allocarya 121

Alnus 220, 218:8

Alopecurus 344, 342:18

Alpine Birch 218:6

Alpine Buttercup 4:6

Alpine Forget-me-not

120:5

Alsike 186

Alsine 48, 54:6

Alyssum 18, 22:7

Alyssum, Yellow 18

Amarantaceae 67, 54:19-

22

Amaranth 67, 54:21, 22

Amaranth Family 67, 54:

19-22

Amarantus 67, 54:21, 22

Ambrosia 253

Amelanchier 164, 160:10

American Ivy 212

Amorpha 170, 180:4, 5

Amsonia 100

Anacardiaceae 220

Anaphalis 253

Andropogon 344, 342:34,

35
Androsace 89, 90:5

Anemone 2, 4:1

Angelica 226, 232:21

Anogra 200, 196:15

Antennaria 253, 260:2

Anthemis 254

Apiaceae 223, 232:9-30;

240:7

Apiales 222

Apocynaceae 100, 94:4

Apocynum 101, 94:4

Apple Family 163, 160:10-

12

Apple, Thorn in
Aquilegia 3, PL 1:2, 3

Arabis 18, 22:41, 42

Aragalus 170, 172:1; 180:

II, 12

Arales 315
Aralia 222, 232:1'

Araliaceae 222, 232:1

Arctostaphylus 83, ,90:10

Arenaria 43, 54:4, 5

Argemone 12

Argentina 152

Aristida 344, 342:17
Arnica 254, 278:2

Arrow Grass 303, 322:3

Arrow Grass Family 303,

322:3

Arrowhead 300, 322:2

Arrowhead Family 299,

322:2

Arrowhead Order 299

Artemisia 255

Arum Order 315
Aruncus 153

Asclepiadaceae 101, 94:5-

ii

Asclepias 102, 94:6-10

Asclepiodora 103, 94:11
Ash 99, 94:1

Green 94:1

Mountain 165

Aspen 72, 70:4
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Asphodel 310

Aster 257, 260:5

adscendens 261

alpinus 258

angustus 257

campestris 258

coloradensis 257

conspicuus 258

elegans 257

Engelmannii 257
ericoides 259
Fendleri 258

foliaceus 239, 260:5

frondosus 257

glaucus 257

griseus 259

integrifolius 258
levis 259

Hndleyanus 261

longifolius 261

multiflorus 259

novae-angliae 258

oblongifolius 258

pauciflorus 258
Porteri 259

ptarmicoides 259

pulchellus 258
salicifolius 261

villosus 257

Aster 257, 260:5

Golden 265

Purple 284, 260:4
Asteraceae 243, 252:1-7;

260:1-8; 272:1-8; 278:1-

7; 288:1-7

Asterales 243
Aster Family (See As-

teraceae)

Aster Order 243

Astragalus 173, 172:6;

180:13-28

aboriginum 176, 180:17

adsurgens 179

alpinus 174

americanus 175

amphioxys 177

artipes 175

asclepiadoides 173

Beckwithii 176

Bigelovii 179, 180:27

bisulcatus 174, 180:14

Brandegei 176

caespitosus 173

campestris 178

carolinianus 179, 180:

28

centrophyta 173

cibarius 177

crassicarpus 178, 180:

24

diphysus 178, 180:25

Drummondii 174, 180:

15

Eastwoodiae 175

elegans 176, 180:18

Fendleri 178

flavus 177

flexuosus 178, 180:22

gracilis 177, 180:20

Hallii 178, 180:23

haydenianus 174

humillimus 175

humistratus 174

hypoglottis 179, 172:6

jejunus 174

junceus 173, 178

leptaleus 175

lotiflorus 175

Macounii 176

macrocarpus 177, 180:

21

megacarpus 175

microcystis 175

missouriensis 177

mollissimus 179

Newberryi 177

nuttallianus 179, 180:26

Parryi 177

Pattersonii 176

pectinatus 173

pictus 175

Purshii 177

racemosus 174

scaposus 179

scopulorum 174

sericeus 173

shortianus 177, 180:19

sparsiflorus 174

tenellus 178

tridactylicus 173

triflorus 176, 180:16

triphyllus 173

utahensis 176

wingatensis 178

Atragene 3, 4:2

Atriplex 60, 62:1-5

Aulospermum 226

Avena 345, 342:8
Avens 157

Awlwort 28, 22:1

Baccharis 261

Bahia 261, 288:1

Balsamorrhiza 262

Balsam Poplar 70:6
Balsam Root 262

Baneberry 2

Barbarea 18, 22:30

Barberry 8, 10:1-3

Barberry Family 8, 10:1-3

Barley 354, 342:25

Barnyard Grass 351

Basil, Wild 144

Bearberry 83, 90:10
Beard Grass 360

Beard-tongue 134, 136:1-

6

Beckmannia 345, 342:5

Bedstraw 237, 232:8

Bee Balm 147

Bee Plant, Rocky Moun-
tain 15, 14:3

Beech Family 221, 218:

10-12

Beggar's Ticks 262

Berberidaceae 8, 10:1-3

Berberis 8, 10:1-3

Berula 227, 232:16

Bessej^a 127, 112:17

Betula 221, 218:6, 7

Betulaceae 220, 218:6-9
Bicuculla 12

Bidens 262, 278:1
Bindweed 56, 108

Birch 221, 218:7

Birch, Alpine 218:6

Birch Family 220,218:6-9
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Bistort 54:17
Bittercress 20

Bitter-root 49
Bittersweet Family 211,

2I4H, 2

Bittersweet Order 211

Blackberry 162

Black Bunch Grass 354,

342:32

Blackeyed Susan 290,

272:4

Bladder Pod 25, 14:7

Bladderwort 140, 126:5

Bladderwort Family 139,

126:5

Blazing Star 282, 252:1

Bleeding Heart 12

Bleeding Heart Family
12

Bluebell 242, 240:1, 2, 6

Bluebell Family 241, 240:

i, 2, 6

Bluebell Order 241

Blueberry 87, 84:7-9

Blueberry Family 87, 84:

7-9

Blue-eyed Grass 316,318:
i

Blue Grass 359, 330:21
Blue Lettuce 252:2
Blue Sage 146:5

Bluestem 344, 342:34, 35

Boneset 273

Boneset, False 282

Borage Family 118, 112:

9-14; 120:1-5, 7-9

Boraginaceae 118, 112:9-

14; 120:1-5, 7-9

Bottle Brush 206

Bouteloua 346, 342:2, 3

Boxelder 217, 218:2

Brassica 19, 22:33-35

Brassicaceae 16, 14:4-7;

22:1-43

Brassicales 9
Brauneria 263
Brodiaea 308
Brome Grass 345, 330:18
Bromus 345, 330:18

Brook Mint 146:3
Brookweed 92

Broom-rape 140, 141, 126:

6

Broom-rape Family 140,

126:6

Buckbean 99, 94:3

Buckbean Family 99, 94:

3

Buckthorn 213, 214:3
Buckthorn Family 212,

214:3-6

Buckwheat Family 51,

44H, 5, 8; 54:17, 18

Buffalo Berry 216, 214:8,

9

Buffalo Bur 116, 106:4

Buffalo Grass 347, 342:1

Bugseed 64, 62:13
Bulbilis 347, 342:1
Bulrush 334, 322:16, 17
Bunch Grass 344, 342:34,

35
Black 354

Bupleurum 227, 232:14

Bur-marigold 262, 278:1

Bur-reed 301, 322:4
Bur-reed Family 301,

322:4
Bursa 19, 22:3

Bush Cranberry 239,232:
6

Bush Morning Glory
106:2

Butter-and-eggs 131,

126:10

Buttercup 6, 4:3

Alpine 4:6

Buttercup Family i, PI.

1:1-4; 4^-6
Buttercup Order i

Cactaceae 207, 204:6, 7

Cactales 207
Cactus 207, 204:7

Nipple 207, 204:7
Cactus Family 207, 204:6,

7

Cactus Order 207

Calamagrostis 347, 342:
12

Calamovilfa 348
Calceolaria 30
Callirrhoe 31, 38:8

Callitrichaceae 37
Callitriche 37
Callitriche Family 37
Calochortus 308, 306:6
Caltha 3

Caltrop 41

Caltrop Family 41, 10:7

Calypso 317, 318:6

Calyptridium 49
Camelina 19, 22:8

Camomile 285

Campanula 242, 240:1,

2, 6

Campanulaceae 241, 240:

i, 2, 6

Campanulales 241

Campion 47

Canary Grass 358, 342:29

Caper Family 13, 14:3

Caper, Fringed 13

Capnoides 13, 14:6

Capparidaceae 13, 14:3

Caprifoliaceae 237, 240:4,

5

Capsella 19

Caraway 227
Cardamine 20, 22:39
Cardinal Flower 242
Carduus 263, 252:6

Carex 325, 330:1-17
ablata 329

alpina 328, 330:8

aquatilis 332, 330:10
aristata 329

arthrostachya 326
atrata 328, 330:6, 7

aurea 328, 330:11
bella 328

Bonplandii 326
canescens 327

capillaris 328, 330:16

deweyana 327

Douglasii 326
durifolia 325
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f estiva 326, 330:4
festucacea 327, 330:9

filifolia 325

gayana 326

Geyeri 326

Hoodii 326

hystricina 329

incurva 326

lanuginosa 329, 330:15

leporina 327

leptalea 326

longirostris 329
monile 329
muricata 327, 330:2

nigricans 325

obtusata 325

pennsilvanica 328, 330:

13

pyrenaica 325

Raynoldsii 328

redowskyana 326

rupestris 325, 330:12

Sartwellii 327
saxatilis 329

scirpoidea 325
siccata 327, 330:5

stenophylla, 326, 330:3
sterilis 327

stipata 327
tenella 327, 330:1
teretiuscula 327
Tolmiei 332
umbellata 328, 330:14
utriculata 329, 330:17

Carpet-weed 51

Carpet-weed Family 50

Carum 227

Caryophyllaceae 43, 44:6,

7; 54:1-10

Caryophyllales 43
Cassia 168, 180:2

Cassiaceae 167, 180:1, 2

Cassiope 83, 84:5
Castilleia 128, 126:7
Catabrosa 348, 330:24

Catchfly 47, 54:1

Catnip 148

Catsfoot 253, 260:2

Cat-tail 300

Cat-tail Family 300
Caulanthus 20, 22:38

Ceanothus 212, 214:4-6

Cedar 365, 366:11, 12

Celastraceae 211, 214:1,2
Celastrales 211

Celtis 33, 10:4
Cenchrus 348

Centaury 93
Cerastium 45, 54:7, 8

Ceratophyllaceae 9

Ceratophyllum 9

Cercocarpus 153, 160:7, 8

Chaenactis 264

Chaetochloa 348
Chamaebatiaria 153

Chamaecrista 168

Chamaenerium 201,204:1
Chamaerhodus 153

Chamaesaracha in
Chenopodiaceae 59, 44:3;

62:1-18

Chenopodium 61, 44:3

Cherry 165, 160:14
Choke 160:13
Ground 115, 112:15
Sand 160:15

Chess 345

Chickweed 45, 54:7, 8

Chicory 266

Chimaphila 79, 80:6

Chionophila 129, 112:18

Chrysanthemum 264

Chrysopogon 349, 342:33

Chrysopsis 265, 260:7

Chrysosplenium 192

Chrysothamnus 265

Chylisma 201

Cichorium 266

Cicuta 227, 232:12
Cinna 349

Cinquefoil 158

Circaea 201

Cistaceae 41

Cistales 41

Cladothrix 68

Claytonia 49, 54:11, 12

Clematis 3, 4:2

Clementsia 189, 190:1

Cleome 15, 14:3
Cleomella 15

Cliff Rose 155, 160:9

Clinopodium 144
Clover 186, 172:3
Dwarf 172:5
Prairie 184, 166:3
Sweet 184, 180:9

Club Rush 334, 322:16, 17

Cocklebur 299

Coeloglossum 319

Cogswellia 230
Coldenia 119

Coleanthus 266, 252:3

Coleogyne 155

Collinsia 130, 126:8

Collomia 104, 106:7

Coltsfoot 287
Columbine 3, PI. 1:2,3
Comandra 216, 214:11
Comarum 155

Comfrey 124, 120:7
Commelina 304
Commelinaceae 304,

306:2

Composite Family 243,

252:1-7; 260:1-8; 272:1-

8; 278:1-7; 288:1-7
Cone Flower 290,272:1,6
Conioselinum 228

Conringia 20, 22:27
Convolvulaceae 108,

106:2

Convolvulus 108

Corallorrhiza 319, 318:2
Coral Root 319, 318:2
Cord Grass 361, 342:4

Cordylanthus 130

Coreopsis 267

Corispermum 64, 62:13
Cornaceae 222, 232:2, 3

Corn Cockle 43, 54:3
Cornel 222, 232:2

Cornus 222, 232:2, 3

Corydalis 13

Corylus 221, 218:9
Cotton Grass 332, 322:14
Cottonwood 72, 70:3, 5

Narrowleaved 70:1
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Rydberg's 70:2

Covillea 41, 10:7

Cowania 155, 160:9

Cow-Herb 46

Cowslip 91

Cranberry 87

Bush 239, 232:6

Tree 239

Cranesbill 39, 38:6

Crassina 267
Crassulaceae 188, 190:

Crataegus 164, 160:11

Creosote Bush 41, 10:7

Crepis 267, 252:7

Cristatella 13

Croton 35

Crowfoot 6, 4:3, 6

Cryptanthe 121

Cucumber, Wild 210

Cucurbita 210

Cucurbitaceae 210

Currant 194, 196:12, 13

Cuscuta no, 112:16

Cuscutaceae 109, 112:16

Cut Grass 354

Cycloloma 64, 62:16

Cymopterus 228, 232:27

Cynomarathrum 228

Cyperaceae 324, 322:14-

19; 330:1-17

Cyperus 332, 322:15

Cypripedium 319, 318:3

Dactylis 349

Daisy 269, 260:3

Ox-eye 264

Dalea 179, 180:6

Dandelion 296

False 286

Danthonia 349, 342:7

Darnel 355

Dasyphora 155, 154:5

Datura in
Day Flower 304

Delphinium 5, PI. 1:4

Deschampsia 350, 342:10
Desmanthus 167

Dicoria 268

Digitaria 35O, 342:31

Dip'lachne 350

Disporum 308

Distegia 238
Distichlis 350, 330:23
Ditaxis 35

Dithyrea 20, 22:17

Dock 58, 44:8
Dodder no, 112:16

Dodder Family 109,

112:16

Dodecatheon 91, 90:4

Dogbane 101, 94:4

Dogbane Family 100,

94:4

Dogtooth Violet 308,

306:3

Dogwood 222, 232:3

Dogwood Family 222,

232:2,3
Dondia 64, 62:14

Douglas Fir 368

Douglasia 89, 90:9

Draba 21, 14:5; 22:18-20

Dracocephalum 145

Dragon Head 145, 148

Dryas 156, 160:1

Drymocallis 156, 154:6

Duckweed 315, 322:5
Duckweed Family 315,

322:5, 6

Dwarf Clover 172:5

Dwarf Forget-met-not

119, 120:8

Dysodia 268, 288:6

Eatonia 351, 330:30
Echinocactus 207
Echinocereus 208

Echinochloa 351

Elaeagnaceae 213, 214:8-

10

Elaeagnus 213, 214:10

Elatinaceae 42
Elatine 42

Elderberry 239, 232:7

Elder, Marsh 282

Elephantella 130, 126:11

Elymus 351, 342:24

Elyna 332, 322:19
Enchanter's Nightshade
20 1

Ephedra 369, 366:13

Epilobium 201

Epipactis 320

Eragrostis 352, 330:26
Ericaceae 83, 84:1-6; 90:

10

Ericales 78

Erigeron 269, 260:3
acris 269

argentatus 271

asper 271

caespitosus 270
canus 271

compositus 269

divergens 271

elatior 270

flagellaris 269

glandulosus 270
leiomerus 270
macranthus 721, 260:3

philadelphicus 271

pumilus 270
radicatus 270
ramosus 271

salsuginosus 271

tener 270
uniflorus 270

Eriocoma 352, 342:20

Eriogonum 51, 44:5
acaule 53

alatum 53

annuum 52
Bakeri 53

caespitosum 53

campanulatum 56
cernuum 52

chrysocephalum 53

corymbosum 52

effusum 52

flavum 53

Gordoni 52

heracleoides 53

inflatum 56

Jamesii 52, 44:5

Jonesi 52

lachnogynum 53
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multiceps 52

ovalifolium 52, 53

pauciflorum 52

racemosum 53

salsuginosum 53

Simpsoni 52

tenellum 52

umbellatum 53

Eriophorum 332, 322:14

Eriophyllum 271

Eritrichium 119, 120:8

Erodium 39, 38:5

Erysimum 21, 14:4; 22:28,

29

Erythraea 93

Erythronium 308, 306:3
Euklisia 28, 22:43

Eupatorium 273

Euphorbia 35, 38:4

Euphorbiaceae 34, 38:4

Eurotia 65, 62:10

Eustoma 96, 98:5

Evening Primrose 205,

204:4

Evening Primrose Fam-

ily 199, K)6:i5; 204:1-4

Everlasting 274

Pearly 253

Evolvulus 109

Fabaceae 168, 166:1-5;

172:1-7; 180:1-28

Fagaceae 221, 218:10-12

Fallugia 156, 160:2

False Boneset 282

False Dandelion 286

False Flax 19, 22:8

False Golden Rod 265

False Gromwell 124
False Hellebore 310,

322:7
False Indigo 170

False Mermaid Family
37

False Oat 364, 342:11
Fendlera 192, 196:11

Fescue 352, 330:19
Festuca 352, 330:19

Figwort 138

Filago 273

Finger Grass 350, 342:31

Fir 364, 366:8, 9

Douglas 368, 366:10

Joint 369, 366:13
Fireweed 201, 204:1

Flaveria 273
Flax 40, 38:1

False 19

Toad 131, 216, 214:11

Flax Family 40, 38:1

Floerkia 37

Forget-me-not 123, 124,

120:4

Alpine 120:5

Dwarf 119, 120:8

Forsellesia 211, 214:2
Four O'Clock 72, 44:2
Four O'Clock Family 68,

44:1, 2; 54:15, 16

Foxtail 348, 342:18

Fragaria 156

Frankenia 42
Frankenia Family 42

Frankeniaceae 42
Franseria 273

Frasera 96, 98:3

Fraxinus 99, 94:1

Fringed Caper 13

Fringed Gentian 98:2, 4

Fritillaria 308
Froelichia 68, 54:19
Frostweed 41

Fumaria 13

Fumariaceae 12

Fumitory 13

Gaillardia 274, 278:3

Galingale 332, 322:15

Galpinsia 202

Galium 237, 232:8

Gaultheria 86, 84:6
Gaura 202, 204:2
Gaurella 203

Gayophytum 203
Gentian 96, 98:1, 6

Fringed 98:2, 4
Green 96, 98:3

Gentiana 96, 98:1, 2, 4, 6

Gentianaceae 93, 98:1-7
Gentianales 93
Gentian Family 93, 98:1-7

Gentian Order 93
Geraniaceae 37, 38:5, 6

Geraniales 37

Geranium 39, 38:6
Geranium Family 37, 38:

5,6
Geranium Order 37
Gerardia 130

Germander 150

Geum 157

Giant Hyssop 144

Gilia 104, 106:3; 1*2:5, 6

Ginseng Family 222,

232:1

Glasswort 66, 62:18

Glaux 89, 90:8

Globe-flower 8

Globe-Mallow 33

Glyceria 357

Glycyrrhiza 182, 180:8

Gnaphalium 274
Gnetaceae 369, 366:13
Goatsbeard 153, 250, 298
Golden Aster 265
Golden Beard 349, 342:33
Golden Bush 265

Golden-Eye 265, 260:7

Golden Glow 290, 272:2

Golden Rod 294: 260:1

False 265

Golden Saxifrage 192

Gooseberry 194, 190:4, 6

Goosefoot 61, 44:3

Goosefoot Family 59, 54:

3; 62:1-18

Gourd Family 210

Grama Grass 346, 342:2, 3

Grape 212

Grape Family 211, 214:7

Graphephorum 353,342:9

Grass, Arrow 303, 322:3

Barnyard 351

Beard 360
Black Bunch 354, 342:

32
Blue 359, 330:21
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Blue-eyed 316, 318:1

Brome 345, 330:18
Buffalo 347, 342:1

Bunch 344, 342:34, 35

Canary 358, 342:29

Cord 361, 342:4
Cotton 332, 322:14
Cut 354

Finger 350, 342:31

Grama 346, 342:2, 3

Hair 341, 350, 342:10,

13

Holy 353, 342:28

Johnson 361

Manna 357, 330:20

Meadow 360
Melic 355, 330:22

Oat 349, 342:7

Orchard 349
Panic 357, 342:30

Quack 340, 342:26, 27

Reed 347, 34, 358,

342:12
Rush 361
Salt 350, 330:23

Slough 361, 342:4

Spear 362, 342:15, 16

Squirreltail 354, 342:25

Wheat 340, 342:26, 27

Whorl 348, 330:24
Wire 344, 342:17

Grass Family 335, 330:18-

30; 342:1-35
Grass Order 324

Gratiola 131

Grayia 65, 62:11, 12

Greasewood 66, 62:6-8

Green Ash 94:1

Greenbrier 312

Green Gentian 96, 98:3

Green Orchid 320
Grindelia 275, 260:8

Gromwell 122

False 124

Ground Cherry 115, 112:

15

Purple 115, 106:1

Ground Ivy 148

Ground Rose 153

Ground Saracha in
Groundsel 291, 278:4
Gumweed 275, 260:8

Gunneraceae 206

Gutierrezia 275, 260:6

Gymnolomia 275, 272:5

Hackberry 33, 10:4

Hair Grass 341, 350, 342:

10, 13

Haploesthes 275

Haplopappus 276
Harbouria 229, 232:13

Hare's Ear Mustard 20

Hawksbeard 267

Hawkweed 280

Hawthorn 164, 160:11

Hazel-nut 221, 218:9

Heal-all 149, 146:2

Heath Family 83, 84:1-6;

90:7, 10

Heath, Mountain 87, 84:4

Heath Order 78

Hedeoma 145, 146:8

Hedge-hyssop 131

Hedysarum 182, 180:7

Heleocharis 333, 322:18

Helenium 277, 288:3

Helianthella 279, 278:7

Helianthemum 41

Helianthus 279, 272:7

Heliopsis 280

Heliotrope 121

Heliotropium 121

Hellebore, False 310,

322:7

Helleborine 320

Hemicarpha 333

Hemp, W^ater 68, 54:20

Heracleum 229, 232:29

Heteranthera 314

Heuchera 192, 196: 6, 7

Hieracium 280

Hierochloe 353, 342:28

Hilaria 354, 342:32

Hippuris 206

Hoarhound 147

Water 147

Hoffmanseggia 168,

180:1

Hog-bean 114

Holodiscus 157, 160:5

Holy Grass 353, 342:28
Homalocenchrus 354

Honeysuckle 238, 232:5

Honeysuckle Family 237,

232:5-7; 240:4, 5

Hop 34

Hoptree 40, 10:5

Hop Trefoil 10:5

Hordeum 354, 342:25
Horkelia 157

Hornwort 9

Hornwort Family 9

Horse-mint 147, 146:4

Horseweed 283

Hulsea 281

Humulus 34

Hutchinsia 24, 22:4

Hyacinth, Wild 310

Hydrales 315

Hydrocharitaceae 315

Hydrophyllaceae 116,

112:7, 8; 120:6

Hydrophyllum 117, 112:7,

8

Hymenatherum 268,

288:6

Hymenopappus 281, 288:

4

Hymenoxys 251

Hyoscyamus 114

Hypericaceae 42

Hypericum 42

Hypopitys 82, 80:9

Hyssop, Giant 144

Hedge 131

Indian Millet 352, 342:20

Indian Pipe 82, 80:7

Indian Pipe Family 82,

80:7-9

Indian Reed 349

Indigo, False 170

Ipomoea 109, 106:2

Tridaceae 316, 318:1,5

Iridales 316
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Iris 316, 318:5

Iris Family 316, 318:1, 5

Iris Order 316
Ironweed 298
Isocoma 281

Iva 282

Ivy, American 212

Ground 148

Poison 220, 218:3

Jamesia 193, 196:9

Jimson Weed in
Joe Pyeweed 273

Johnson Grass 361

Joint Fir 369, 366:13

Joint Fir Family 369,

366:13

Juncaceae 312, 322:12, 13

Juncaginaceae 303, 322:3

Juncodes 312

Juncus 313, 322:12, 13

Juneberry 164, 160:10*

Juniper 365, 366:11, 12

Juniperus 365, 366:11, 12

Kallstroemia 41

Kalmia 86, 84:2

Kelseya 158

Kinghead 253

King's Crown 189, 190:3

Kinnikinnic 83, 90:10
Knotweed 56

Kochia 65, 62:9
Koeleria 354, 330:28

Krigia 250

Krynitzkia 121, 112:11-

14; 120:2

Kuhnia 282

Kuhnistera 184

Labrador Tea 86, 84:3

Laciniaria 282, 252:1

Lactuca 282, 252:2
Ladies' Slipper 319,318:3
Ladies' Tresses 321

Lamb's Quarters 61

Lamiaceae 143, 146:1-6, 8

Lamiales 142

Lappula 122, 112:9, IO
>

120:9

Larkspur 5, PL 1:4

Lathyrus 182, 166:4
Laurentia 242
Lavauxia 203

Layia 283
Ledum 86, 84:3

Lepargyraea 216

Lemna 315, 322:5, 6

Lemnaceae 315, 322:5, 6

Lepargyraea 214:8, 9

Leonurus 145

Lepidium 24, 22:1, 2

Leptilum 283

Leptotaenia 229, 232:20

Lesquerella 25, 22: 9, 10

Lettuce 282

Blue 252:2

Leucampyx 284
Leucocrinum 309, 322:8
Lewisia 49
Liatris 282

Ligusticella 229

Ligusticum 230, 232:19

Liliaceae 304, 306:1, 3-6;

322:7-11

Liliales 304
Lilium 309, 306:4

Lily 309, 306:4

Mariposa 308, 306:6
Sand 309, 322:8

Spring 308, 306:3

Lily Family 304, 306:1, 3-

6; 322:7-11

Lily Order 304

Limnanthaceae 37

Limnorchis 320
Limosella 131

Linaceae 40, 38:1

Linaria 131, 126:10

Linnaea 238, 240:4
Linum 40, 38:1

Lippia 142

Liquorice, Wild 182, 180:

8

Listera 320

Lithophragrna 193, 196:4

Lithospermum 122, 120:3

Little Elephant 130, 126:

ii

Lloydia 309, 322:9
Loasaceae 209, 196:14;

204:5
Loasales 209

Lobelia 242
Loco Weed 172:1; 180:11

Locust 186, 172:7
Lolium 355
Lomatium 230, 232:22
Lonicera 238, 232:5

Loosestrife, 91, 92, 199,

90:2

Loosestrife Family 199

Loosestrife Order 199
Loranthaceae 216, 214:

12, 13

Lotus 183, 180:10

Lowellia 268

Lupine 183, 166:2

Lupinus 183, 166:2

Lycium 114

Lychnis 45, 54:2

Lycopus 147

Lycurus 355

Lygodesmia 284

Lysiella 321

Lythraceae 199

Lythrales 199

Lythrum 199

Macrocalyx 117

Machaeranthera 284,

260:4
Madder Family 237,

232:8

Madder Order 237
Madia 285

Mahogany, Mountain

153, 160:7, 8

Malaceae 163, 160:10-12

Malacothrix 285

Mallow 32
Globe 33

Poppy 31, 38:8

Mallow Family, 31. 38:3,

7,8
Mallow Order 31
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Malva 32 ,

Malvaceae 31, 38:3, 7, 8

Malvales 31

Malvastrum 32, 38:7

Manna Grass 357, 330:20

Maple 217

Mountain 218:1

Maple Family 217, 218:

I, 2

Maple Order 217

Marigold, Bur 262, 278:1

Marsh 3

Mariposa Lily 308, 306:6

Marrubium 147

Marsh Elder 282

Marigold 3

Martynia 141

Martynia Family 141

Martyniaceae 141

Matricaria 285

Mayweed 254
Meadow Grass 360

Meadow Rue 8

Meadowsweet 163

Medicago 184, 172:2

Melampodium 286

Melica 355, 330:22
Melic Grass 355, 330:22
Melilotus 184, 180:9

Mentha 147, 146:3
Mentzelia 209, 196:14;

204:5

Mentzelia Family 209,

196:14; 204:5
Mentzelia Order 209

Menyanthaceae 99, 94:3

Menyanthes 99, 94:3

Menziesia 87, 84:1

Meriolix 203, 204:3
Mertensia 123, 120:1, 5

Micrampelis 210

Milfoil 251

Water 206

Milk Pink 284
Milkweed 102, 103, 94:

6-n
Milkweed Family 101,

94:5-n

Millet, Indian 352, 342:20

Milkwort 30

Milkwort Family 30
Mimosaceae 167

Mimulus 132, 126:4
Mint 147

Brook 146:3

Horse 146:4

Mint Family 143, 146:1-

6,8
Mint Order 142

Mirabilis 72, 44:2
Mistletoe 217, 214:12
Mistletoe Family 216,

214:12, 13

Mitella 193, 196:5

Mitrewort 193, 196:5

Mock Orange 194, 196:10

Moehringia 43

Mollugo 51

Monarda 147, 146:4

Monardella 148

Moneses 79, 80:5

Monkey Flower 132,

126:4

Monkshood 2, PI. 1:1

Monolepis 65, 62:15

Monotropa 82, 80:7

Monotropaceae 82, 80:

7-9

Morning Glory 109,

106:2

Bush 106:2

Morning Glory Family
108, 106:2

Moschatel 241

Moschatel Family 241,

232:4
Motherwort 145

Mountain Ash 165

Mountain Heath 87, 84:4
Mountain Mahogany 153,

160:7, 8

Mountain Maple 218:1

Mountain Rice 356, 342:

19

Mountain Sorrel 56, 54:

18

Mouse-tail 5

Mud Plantain 314

Mudweed 131

Muhlenbergia 355, 342:

21, 22

Mullein 138

Munroa 356, 330:25
Musineum 231, 232:17
Muskroot 241

Mustard 19, 26

Hare's Ear 20

Mustard Family 16, 14:4-

7; 22:1-43
Mustard Order 9

Myriophyllum 206

Myosotis 124, 120:4

Myosurus 5

Nama 117

Naiadaceae 301, 322:1

Naias 302
Narrowleaved Cotton-

wood 70:1

Naumbergia 91

Navarretia 105

Nemophila 117

Nepeta 148

Nettle 34
Nettle Family 33, 10:4

Nicotiana 114

Nightshade 116

Enchanter's 201

Ninebark 158, 160:4

Nipple Cactus 207
Nonesuch 184

Nothocalais 286

Nyctaginaceae 68,44:1,2;

54:i5, 16

Nymphaea 9, 4:4

Nymphaeaceae 9, 4:4

Oak 221, 218:10-12

Oat 345, 342:8
False 364, 342:11

Oat Grass 349, 342:7
Oleaceae 99
Olive Family 99, 94:1, 2

Onagra 205, 204:4

Onagraceae 199, 196:15;

204:1-4
Onion 307, 306:1
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Onosmodium 124

Opulaster 158, 160:4

Opuntia 208, 204:6

Orchard Grass 349

Orchidaceae 316, 318:2-

4, 6

Orchidales 316

Orchid Family 316, 318:

2-4, 6

Orchid, Green 320

Orchid Order 316

Oreobroma 49, 54:13

Oreocarya 121

Oreoxis 231, 232:11

Orobanchaceae 140,

126:6

Orobanche 140

Orogenia 234, 232:30

Orthocarpus 132, 126:2

Oryzopsis 356, 342:19

Oxalidaceae 39, 38:2

Oxalis 39, 38:2

Oxalis Family 38:2

Ox-eye 280

Ox-eye Daisy 264

Oxypolis 234, 232:26

Oxyria 56, 54 '-18

Oxytenia 286

Oxytropis 170

Pachylophus 205

Pachystigma 211, 214:1

Painted Cup 128. 126:7

Panic Grass 357, 342:30

Panicularia 357, 330:20

Panicum 357, 342:30

Pa. ?9

Pa,

Papave^.

Parietaria 34

Parnassia 193, 196:8

Paronychia 46,, 54:9, 10

Parosela 179

Parsley Family 223, 232:

9-30; 240:7

Parsley Order 222

Parsley, Wild 230

Parthenice 286

Parthenocissus 212,

214:7

Partridge Pea 168, 180:2

Paspalum 357

Pasque Flower 6, 4:5

Pastinaca 234

Pea Family 168, 166:1-5;

172:1-7; 180:3-28

Pea, Partridge 168, 180:2

Sweet 182, 166:4

Pearlwort 46

Pear, Prickly 208, 204:6

Pearly Everlasting 253

Pectis 286

Pedicularis 133, 126:9

Pellitory 34

Pennycress 28

Pennyroyal 145

Pentstemon 134, 136:1-6

albidus 135

ambiguus 134

angustifolius 137

barbatus 134, 136:4

Bridgesii 134

caespitosus 134

confertus 135, 136:5

cristatus 135

cyathophorus 137

deustus 134

Eatoni 134

Fremontii 135

fruticosus 134

glaber 135, 138

glaucus 135, 136:2

gracilis 135, 136:3

grandiflorus 137

Hallii 137

Harbouri 135

Haydenii 137

laricifolius 135

linarioides 134
secundiflorus 138,

136:1

strictus 135

unilateralis 137, 136:6

Peppergrass 24

Pepperweed 24
Peramium 321, 318:4

Peraphyllum 164, 160:12

Pericome 287, 288:5
Petalostemon 184, 166:3
Petasites 287

Petrophytum 158

Phacelia 118, 120:6

Phalaris 358, 342:29

Phellopterus 234, 232:28

Philadelphus 194, 196:10
Philotria 315

Phippsia 358
Phleum 358, 342:23
Phlox 107, 112:2-4
Phlox Family 103, 106:3,

5-7; 112:2-6

Phlox Order 103

Phoradendrum 217,

214:12

Phragmites 358

Phyllodoce 87, 84:4

Physalis 115, 112:15

Physaria 25, 14:7; 22:15,

16

Physostegia 148

Picea 365, 366:6, 7

Pickerel Weed Family

3M
Pigweed 67

Pinaceae 364, 366:1-5

Finales 364

Pine 368, 366:1-5

Pine Drops 82, 80:8

Pine Family 364, 366:1-5

Pine Order 364

Pinesap 82, 80:9

Pinguiculaceae 139,

126:5

Pink Family 43, 44:6, 7;

54:i-io

Pink, Milk 284

Pink Order 43, 44:1-8

Pinus 368, 366:1-5

Piperia 321

Pipsissewa 79, 80:6

Pirola 78, 80:1-4; 90:7

Pirolaceae 78, 80:1-6;

90:7

Plantaginaceae 92, 112:1

Plantago 92, 112:1
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Plantain 92, 112:1

Mud 314
Rattlesnake 321, 318:4

Water 300
Plantain Family 92, 112:

1-6

Platyschkuria 287

Pleurogyne 97
Plum 165

Plum Family 165, 160:13-

15

Poa 359, 330:21

Poaceae 335, 330:18-30;

342:i-35

Poales 324
Poison Ivy 220, 218:3
Polanisia 15

Polemoniaceae 103, 106:

3, 5-7; 112:2-6

Polemoniales 103

Polemonium 107, 106:3,

5-7

Polygala 30

Polygalaceae 30

Polygonaceae 51, 44:4, 5,

8; 54:17, 18

Polygonatum 309

Polygonum 56, 44:4; 54:

i?

amphibium 56

aviculare 57

bistorta 56, 54:17
convolvulus 57

Douglasi 58

emersum 56

erectum 57

exsertum 57

hydropiper 57

hydropiperoides 57

lapathifolium 57

pennsilvanicum 57,

44:4

persicaria 57

polygaloides 58

punctatum 57
ramosissimum 58

scandens 57

spergulariforme 58
tenue 58

viviparum 56

Watsoni 58

Polypogon 360

Polypterus 287

Pond Lily, Yellow 9
Pondweed 302, 322:1

Pondweed Family 301,

322:1

Pontederiaceae 314

Poplar 72, 70:1-6

Balsam 70:6

Poppy 12

Prickly 12

Poppy Mallow 31, 38:8

Poppy Family 9

Populus 72, 70:1-6

Portulaca 50

Portulacaceae 48, 54:11-

J4

Potamogeton 302. 322:1

Potentilla 158, 154:2

Potato Family no, 106:

i, 4; 112:15
Prairie Clover 184, 166:3

Prenanthella 289
Prenanthes 289

Prickly Pear 208, 204:6

Prickly Poppy 12

Primrose 91, 90:1, 3, 6

Evening 205, 204:4
Primrose Family 88, go:

1-9

Primrose Order 88

Primula 91, 90: i, 3, 6

Primulaceae 88, 90:1-9

Primulales 88

Prunaceae 165, 160:13-15

Prunella 149, 146:2

Prunus 165, 160:13-15

Pseudocymopterus 235,

232:23, 24; 240:7

Pseudotsuga 368, 366:10

Psilostrophe 289

Psoralea 185, 172:4

Ptelea 40, 10:5

Pterospora 82, 80:8

Pteryxia 235
Ptilocalais 289
Ptiloria 290

Puccinellia 360
Puccoon 122, 120:3
Pulsatilla 6, 4:5

Pumpkin, Wild 210

Purple Aster 284, 260:4

Purple Ground-cherry
115, 106:1

Purshia 162, 160:6

Purslane 50

Sea 51

Purslane Family 48, 54:

11-14

Quack Grass 340, 342:26,

27

Quamasia 310

Quamoclidion 72

Quercus 221, 218:10-12

Quincula 115, 106:1

Radish 26

Ragweed 253

Ranales i

Ranunculaceae i, PI. 1:1-

4; 4:1-3, 5, 6

Ranunculus 6, 4:3, 6

abortivus 7

acriformis 7

adoneus 7

affinis 7

aquatilis 8

cymbalaria 6, 4: 3

Douglasii 7

ellipticus 6

eximeus 7

flammula 6

Macauleyi 6, 4:6

Macounii 8

maximu r

multi.

natans 7
nivalis* 7

oval is 7

pennsilvanicus 8

Purshii 7

ranunculinus 8

sceleratus 7

Raphanus 26, 22:36

Raspberry 162, 160:3
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Ratibida 290, 272:1, 6

Rattle-box 138

Rattlesnake Plantain

321, 318:4

Rattlesnake Root 289

Razumovskya 217, 214:13

Redfieldia 360, 330:29

Redtop 341

Redroot 212, 214:4-6

Reed Grass 347, 348, 358,

342:12

Reed, Indian 349

Rhamnaceae 212, 214:3-6

Rhamnus 213, 214:3

Rhinanthus 138

Rhodiola 189, 190:3

Rhus 220, 218:3-5

Ribes 194, 190:4, 6; 196:

12, 13

Rice 354
Mountain 356, 342:19

Robinia 186, 172:7

Rockcress 18

Rockrose Family 41

Rockrose Order 41

Rocky Mountain Bee

Plant 15, 14:3

Roripa 26, 22:12-14

Rosa 162, 154:1

Rosaceae 150, 154:1-6;

160:1-9

Resales 150

Rose 162, 154:1

Cliff 155

Ground 153

Rose Family 150, 154:1-

6; 160:1-9

Rose Order 150

Rubiaceae 237, 232:8

Rubiales 237
Rubus 162, 160:3
Rudbeckia 290, 272:2, 4
Rue Family 40, 10:5, 6

Rumex 58, 44:8

Ruppia 303 .

Rush 313, 322:12, 13

Club 334, 322:16

Spike 333, 322:18
Wood 312

Rush Family 312, 322:12,

13

Rush Grass 361

Russian Thistle 66, 62:17

Rutaceae 40, 10:5, 6

Rydbergia 291, 288:7

Rydberg's Cottonwood

70:2

Rye, Wild 351

Sage 149

Blue 146:5

Sagebrush 255

Sagina 46

Sagittaria 300, 322:2

Saint John's Wort 42

Saint John's Wort Fam-

ily 42
Salicaceae 72, 70:1-6; 74:

1-8; 76:1-8

Salicornia 66, 62:18

Salix 73, 74:1-8; 76: 1-8

Salsify 298, 252:5

Salsola 66, 62:17

Salt Elite 64, 62:14

Salt Bush 60, 62:1-5

Salt Grass 350, 330:23

Saltwort 66, 62:17

Salvia 149, 146:5

Sambucus 239, 232:7

Samolus 92

Sandalwood Family 216,

214:11

Sand Cherry 160:15

Sandbur 348

Sand Lily 309, 322:8

Sand Spurry 47

Sandwort 43, 54:4, 5

Sanicula 235, 232:9

Santalaceae 216, 214:11

Sapindales 217

Saponaria 46, 44:7

Saracha, Ground in
Sarcobatus 66, 62:6-8

Sarsaparilla, Wild 222,

232:1

Saxifraga 195, 190:2, 5, 7,

9, 10; 196:1-3

Saxifragaceae 191, 190:2,

4-7, 9, 10; 196:1-3

Saxifrage 195, 190:2, 5, 7,

9, 10; 196:1-3

Golden 192

Saxifrage Family 191,

190:2, 4-7,9, 10
; 196:1-3

Schedonnardus 360,

342:6

Schoencrambe 26

Schrankia 167

Scirpus 334, 322:16, 17

Scleropogon 361

Scrophularia 138

Scrophulariaceae 125,

112:17, 18; 126:1-4, 7-

n; 136:1-6

Scrophulariales 125

Scutellaria 149, 146:1
Sea Purslane 51

Seawort 89, 90:8

Sedge 325, 330:1-17

Sedge Family 324, 322:

14-19; 330:1-17

Sedum 189, 190:8

Self-heal 149

Senecio 291, 278:4

amplectens 291

atratus 293
aureus 294

Bigelovii 292
canus 293
cernuus 292

crassulus 292, 293

Douglasii 293

eremophilus 293
Fendleri 293, 278:4
Fremontii 292
Holmii 292

hydrophilus 292

lugens 293
microdontus 293

petraeus 293

rapifolius 292, 293
serra 292

soldanella 291

spartioides 292
taraxacoides 291

triangularis 292
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wernerifolius 293

Senna Family 167, 180:

I, 2

Sensitive Brier 167

Sensitive Plant 167

Sensitive Plant Family

167

Sesuvium 51

Shepherdia 216

Shepherd's Purse 19

Shooting Star 91, 90:4
Sibbaldia 163

Sida 32
Sidalcea 32, 38:3

Sieversia 163, 154:3, 4
Silene 47, 44:6; 54:1

Silverberry 213, 214:10

Silverberry Family 213,

214:8-10
Silverweed 152

Sinapis 19

Sisymbrium 26, 22:23, 26

Sisyrinchium 316, 318:1

Sium 236, 232:18

Skull-cap 149, 146:1

Slough Grass 361, 342:4
Smartweed 56

Smelowskia 27, 22:21, 22

Smilacaceae 312
Smilax 312
Smilax Family 312

Snapdragon Family 125,

112:17, 18; 126:1-4, 7-

u; 136:1-6

Snapdragon Order 125

Sneezeweed 277, 288:3

Snowberry 239, 240:5

Soapwort 46
Solanaceae no, 106:1, 4;

112:15
Solanum 116, 106:4

Solidago 294, 260:1

Solomon's Seal 309, 311,

322:10

Sonchus 295

Sophia 26

Sophora 186, 180:3

Sorbus 165

Sorghum 361

Sorrel 58

Mountain 56, 54:18
Wood 39, 38:2

Sow Thistle 295

Spanish Bayonet 311

Sparganiaceae 301, 322:4

Sparganium 301, 322:4

Spartina 361, 342:4

Spear Grass 362, 342:15,

16

Specularia 242

Speedwell 126:1, 3

Spergularia 47

Sphaeralcea 33

Sphaerostigma 205

Spiderwort 304, 306:2

Spiderwort Family 304,

306:2

Spiesia 170

Spikenard 311, 322:10

Spike Rush 333, 322:18

Spiraea 163

Spiranthes 321

Sporobolus 361, 342:14

Spraguea 50

Spring Beauty 49, 54:11,

12

Spring Lily 308, 306:3

Spruce 365, 366:6, 7

Spurge 35, 38:4

Spurge Family 34, 38:4

Squirreltail Grass 354,

342:25

St. John's Wort 42

St. John's Wort Family

42

Stachys 150, 146:6

Stanleya 27, 22:37

Starwort 48, 54:6

Water 37

Steironema 92, 90:2

Stellaria 48, 54:6

Stenophragma 27, 22:40

Stephanomeria 290

Stickseed 122, 112:9, 10;

120:9

Stipa 362, 342:15, 16

Stonecrop 189, 190:8

Stonecrop Family 188,

190:1, 3, 8

Storksbill 39, 38:5

Strawberry 156

Streptanthus 28, 22:43

Streptopus 310, 322:11
Subularia 28, 22:11

Suckleya 67
Sueda 64, 62:14
Sullivantia 198
Sumac 220, 218:4, 5

Sumac Family 220, 218:

3-5

Sunflower 279, 272:7
Sweet Clover 184, 180:9
Sweet Pea 182, 166:4
Swertia 97, 98:7

Syntherisma 350

Synthyris 127

Symphytum 124, 120:7

Symphoricarpus 239,

240:5

Talinum 50, 54:14
Tanacetum 295

Tansy 26. 295
Taraxia 205

Taraxacum 296

Tarweed 285

Tetradymia 296

Teucrium 150

Texan Timothy 355

Thalesia 141, 126:6

Thalictrum 8

Thamnosma 40, 10:6

Thaspium 236

Thelesperma 206, 272:

3,8
Thelypodium 28, 22:31, 32

Thermopsis 186, 166:1

Thistle 263, 252:6
Russian 66, 62:17

Sow 295

Thlaspi 28, 22:5, 6

Thorn-apple in
Thoroughwort 266

Tickseed 267
Tilleastrum 189
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Timothy 358, 342:23

Texan 355

Tissa 47

Toad Flax 131, 216, 214:

ii

Tobacco 114

Tofieldia 310
Touterea 209
Townsendia 297

Tradescantia 304, 306:2

Tragia 35

Tragopogon 298, 252:5

Trefoil 183, 180:10

Hop 10:5

Tricuspis 363

Trifolium 186, 172:3, 5

Triglochin 303, 322:3

Triodia 363, 330:27

Triplasis 363
Trisetum 364, 342:11

Trollius 8

Troximon 251

Tumble Weed 64, 62:16

Turkey Beard 311

Twayblade 320

Twin Flower 238, 240:4

Twisted Stalk 310, 322:

ii

Typha 300

Typhaceae 300

Unicorn Plant 141

Utricularia 140, 126:5
Urtica 34
Urticaceae 33, 10:4

Vacciniaceae 87, 84:7-9

Vaccinium 87, 84:7-9

Valerian 243, 240:3
Valeriana 243, 240:3
Valerianaceae 243, 240:3
Valerian Family 243,

240:3

Velvet Leaf 31

Venus' Looking Glass

242

Veratrum 310, 322:7
Verbascum 138

Verbena 142, 146:7

Verbenaceae 142, 146:7

Verbena Family 142,

146:7

Vernonia 298

Veronica 139, 126:1, 3

Vervain 142

Vetch 1 88, 166:5

Viburnum 239, 232:6
Vicia 1 88, 166:5

Viola 29, 14:1, 2

Violaceae 29, 14:1, 2

Violet 29, 14:1, 2

Blue 14:2

Dogtooth 308, 306:3

Yellow 14:1

Violet Family 29, 14:1, 2

Virginia Creeper 212,

214:7

Virgin's Bower 3, 4:2

Vitaceae 211, 214:7

Vitis 212

Wagnera 311, 322:10
Wallflower 21, 14:4

Washingtonia 236, 232:10

Watercress 26

Water-hemp 68, 54:20
Water Hoarhound 147

Waterleaf 117, 112:7, 8

Waterleaf Family 116,

112:7, 8; 120:6

Water Lily 4:4

Water Lily Family 54,

4:4
Water Milfoil 206

Water Milfoil Family
206

Water Plantain 300
Water Starwort 37

Waterweed 315
Waterweed Family 315
Waterweed Order 315

Waterwort 42

Waterwort Family 42
Wheat Grass 340, 342:26,

27
White Weed 264

Whorl Grass 348, 330:24
Wild Basil 144
Wild Cucumber 210

Wild Hyacinth 310
Wild Liquorice 182,

180:8

Wild Parsley 230
Wild Pumpkin 210

Wild Rye 351

Wild Sarsaparilla 222,

232:1

Willow 73, 74:1-8; 76:1-8

Willow Family 72, 70:1-

6; 74:1-8; 76:1-8

Willow Herb 201

Windflower 2, 4:1

Wintercress 18

Wintergreen 78, 80:1-4;

90:7

Wintei green Family 78,

80:1-6; 90:7

Wire Grass 344, 342:17

Wolfberry 239

Wood Rush 312

Woodsage 150

Wood Sorrel 39, 38:2

Wood Sorrel Family 39

Wormwood 255

Woundwort 150, 146:6

Wyethia 299

Wyomingia 269

Xanthium 299

Xerophyllum 311

Ximenesia 299, 278:5

Yarrow 251

Yellow Alyssum 18

Yellow Pond Lily 9

Yucca 311

Zannichellia 303

Zauschneria 206

Zinnia 267

Zizia 236

Zygadenus 311, 306:5

Zygophyllaceae 41, 10:7
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